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A FIVE-YEAR STRATEGY FOR BRAC 

'What aasses for a Ianning 1s freavent I> 
the proJeCt 1on of the fami l1'ar 1nto the future. 

BACKGROUND 

1.1 BRAC's Goals 

H1stor1ca11y, BRAC has had two major goals: 

the allev1atlon of poverty: and 
empowerment of the poor. 

ANNEX 1 

With these goals in mind, BAAC's main priorities have been related 
to people and their participatiOn in the development process. All 
BAAC programmes have reflected this philosophy. The basic 
assumption has been that it is the poor themselves who can bring 
about changes in their condition , through ind1V1dual and 
cooperat1ve action. BRAC's role has been to respond in a flexible 
manner to development needs identified by tne people themselves. 

Th1s paper chronicles the evolution of BRAC's strateg1es. It 
descr1bes long-term and more recent changes in the environment in 
wh1ch BRAC works. And it outlines the strategy that w1ll be used in 
implementing ROP TV between 1996 and the turn of the century. 

1.2 Strategic Evolution 

BRAC started its activities in the Sulla area or Sylhet in February 
1972 with the primary objectives of relief and rehabilitation. The 
task was to resettle thousands of people displaced during the war 
of l1berat1on, and to br1ng a measure of normalcy 1nto thei r 1 1ves. 
W1th1n n1ne months, 14,000 homes were rebu11t from one million 
bamboo pol~s purchased in India. Several hundred boats were also 
built for fishermen. Med ical centres were opened and other 
essent1a1 servic'!s established. By the end of 1972, with relief 
operations completad, BRAC realized that for sustainable 
deve 1 opm9'lt , l he ab i 1 it y of rura 1 peop 1 e had to be deve 1 oped so 
1:hat thPY could mobi I ize, manage and control local and external 
resources themselves. For th1s . a long-term, strategy was 
necessar.f. 

By 1973. BRAC had out 1nto effect a mvlt1-sectoral v1llage 
develoomcnt programme in Sulla 1nvolv•ng different sect 10ns or the 
rural communlly. The progr>:~mme 1ncluded agnculture, fishery, 
cooper<~t>Ve'>, rural crafts, at1ult literacy, health and fnmlly 



plann1ng, vocat1onal t•aining for women and construction of 
community centres. A new approach - community development - was 
I ried, but this failed to achieve the desired goal, as 1t was 
mainly landowners and those who possessed productive assets who 
benefitted. As a result, 1n 1976, BRAC dec1ded to shlft 1ts focus 
to the landless poor. def1ned as those owning less than tlalf an 
acre and surviv1ng mainly on ttle sale of manual labour. From then 
on , these were the ma1n target for development. 

1.3 Programmatic Fvolution 

ln 197~. BRAG began its first experiment with activities concerning 
women 1n Jamalpur- a particularly poor area. This project, 
covering 30' vi llagas, served as a pioneer developing ground for 
activities specifically addressed to the needs of women. A year 
later, BRAC moved into the Manikgan ] area, wtlere new approaches 
were introduced. Ttle Man1kganj Integrated Programme covered 250 
VIllages, and became BRAC's key laboratory area for test1ng var1ous 
development in1tiat1ves. 

During the 1970s, BRAG focused on human resources development 
activities by setting up its f irst institutional structure for 
training and development -the Training and Resource Centre (TARC) 
at Saver. Initially intended as a training centre for BRAC's own 
staff, today there are 14 TARes catering to the training needs of 
vil lage organizations, BRAC staff and a range of other development 
agencies in Bangladesh. A research and evaluation unit was set up 
in 1975 to help 1dentlfy the underlying constra1nts to rural 
development, and to help define new development strategies. The 
unit has grown 1nto a fully-fledged divis1on with 35 core 
researchers and 60 field researchers at the end of 1993. 

In 1978, the first marketing outlet - the Aarong shop - was 
established in Dhaka to market the products of BRAG-assisted 
artisans, mostly rural woman . Today there are f ive suoh shops in 
Bangladesh. Aarong's turnover in 1993 was Tk 210 million. 

In 1979, BRAC decided t o expand end develop its health programmes. 
It init1ated a nationwide Oral Therapy Extension Programme (OTEP) 
which was to take the oral rehydr ation message to every village 
home in the country. In 1g84, some 1,300 workers were involved in 
this programme, end by 1990 the goal had been largely achieved, 
with 13 mill ion women hav1ng been taught how to mix an OR solution 
from home ingredients. In 1986, before the end of OTEP, BRAG 
undertook a more comprehensive Child Survival programme (CSP) , 
working with the government on Immunization and other primary 
health care activities. In 1991, with the successful completion of 
CSP, BRAC introduced e more concentrated interven tion in the healttl 
sector, known as the Women's Health and Development Programme 
(WHOP). 
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In 1985, an innovative Non-Formal Primary Education programme 
(NFPE) was Initiated with 22 schools. The number of schools had 
Increased to more than 24,000 by mid 1994, with a total enrollment 
of over 750,000. Women are a special target of the programme, and 
girls make up over 80 percent of the student body. 

Dur1ng the early 1980s, BRAC worked on two strategies. One, the 
Outreach Programme, aimed to test the limits of what the landless 
could accomplish using their own resources and those available from 
local and government sources. A Rural Credit and Training Programme 
tested the idea that with adequate organization, credit and self
employment act.ivities could enable the poor to become more 
independent of local elites for loans, employment and the 
resolution of conflict. In 1986, BRAC introduced its Rural 
Development Programme (RDP), a more comprehensive strategy a1med at 
uplifting the economic level of the rural poor through functional 
education, training, the provision of credit and new methods of 
income generation. 

In 1990, BRAC introduced a Management Development Programme 
directed towards the development of its managers. BRAC believes in 
the necessity or professional management and supervision of 
programmes. Today, this programme also provides serv1ces to 
government and other NGOs. 

Also in 19go, the groundwork was laid for a BRAC Bank. formally 
known as the Rural Credit Programme (RCP). The concept was that the 
RCP would take over an RDP branch when i t was capable of generating 
enough interest from lending to meet its operational expenses. The 
RCP wou ld be th~ breakthrough in moving from donor dependency to a 
self-financing operation. By mid-1g94, the number of RDP and RCP 
branches stood at 105 and 90 respectively. An additional JO areas 
fall under the Smallholder LivestocK Development Programme. 
Together, these programmes have reached nearly a million landless 
poor, almost sox percent of them women. Each of the ind1vidua ls 
reached represents , in effect, a family of five. 

1.4 Strengths and Weaknesses in BRAC ' s Strategic Planning 

BRAC's approach to strategic planning over the years can perhaps be 
described as one of iterative flexibility and "logical 
incrementalism'. 1 This approach to the development of goals and 
strategies had strengths that served it well during the years of 
maturation. This maturation reached a plateau of sorts, with the 
creation of the Rural Credit Programme in 1sgo. 

The approach was also a key to effective and efficient expansion, 

1 A ten;, r:l:'ined by J.B. Quinn in Strategies for Ctoanoe: Logical 
Incrementalism, Irwin, Homewood, 1980. 
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a process whi ch continues. Strategies were often highly emergent in 
the sense that they could be deve 1 oped or changed in 11Ccordance 
with need and exper1ence. Opportunit1es, sometimes ar1s1ng from the 
availabil1ty of funding, or from a particular donor 1nterest, could 
be seized, and work could be adapted to suit them. Parts of the 
organization became, of necessity, formalized and specialized -
such as the NFPE- while other parts remained entrepreneurial. The 
Aural Enterprise Program is perhaps the best and most deliberate 
example of this. Other programmes, operating in more fluid and 
dynamic settings, have had to remain flexible, responding to needs 
and lessons as they arise, coordinating their work with others by 
mutual adjustment. Health programmes have generally followed th is 
pattern. 

A recenT McGill University study of strategy-making i n several 
organizations could well describe the BAAC experience: 

'We found strategy making to be a complex, interactive, and 
evolUtionary process, best described as one of adapt ive learning. 
Strategic change was found to be uneven and unpredictable, wi th 
major strategies often remaining relatively stable for long periods 
of time, somet imes decades, and then suddenly undergoing massive 
change. The process was often significantly emergent, especially 
when the organization faced unpredicted shifts in the 
environment ... Indeed , strategies appeared in all kinds of strange 
ways in the organizations studied. Many of the most important 
seemed to grow up from the "grass roots" (much as weeds that might 
appear in a garden are 1 ater found to bear useful frult), rather 
than all having to be imposed from the top down in "hothoUse " 
sty 1 e. · 2 

BRAC strategies, therefore, have usually been arti culated as 
general and rather long-term expressions of intent, rather than as 
a speci fie set of hierarchies which could help guide and shape 
plans. For example unt1l now, BRAC's most succinct statement of 
strategy positioned the organization as a 'capacity 1nit1ator': 

making target group members aware of their own problems; 
giving them the tools to unite i n homogenous class and 
1nterest groups; 
building group and individual economic capacities; 
increasing people's capaci ty to secure their legal and civil 
rights; 
acting as a demand creator, enabling the target group to enjoy 
tts legitimat e share of services 8nd supplies provided through 
the public sectoT. 

Tt1e Rise and Fall of Strategic Plann1ng, Henry Mlntzberg, The 
Free Press. NY, 1994, p. 110 
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Whi 1~: u!!eful in the past. today lht:; is more a dc:;cnpcion of BRAC 
than a ~tratcgy which can guide it through the coming years. 

2 A STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS 

2.1 The Approach 

rn order to change this. BRAC has tni,;iated a 'itH!cs of e'•ents 
aimed at looking more seriously at future directions and options 
for the organization. Among these are~ number of on-going internal 
studies conducted by the Research and Evaluation Oivtsion. such as 
the ROP Impact Assessment Study, started in 1993. External studtes 
hav~ contributed to lhe process (e.g. a 19q2 :.tudy on gender 
re:;earch and cs 1994 study on gender-related management issues!. 
Formal departmental workshops. such as one on the future of 
research at BRAC. held in December. 1993. have also advanced the 
process. More recently, in August, !994. a Strategic Planning 
Workshop was conducted for t he organization as a whole. This 
entailed a series of preliminary survey~ of members' perceptions of 
BRAC and BRAC services. This was followed by a three-day retreat 
involving si~Leen of BRAC's senior management. 

The IHHI.shop used a process for organizat iona I se If-assessment 
del'e I oped by the Peter Drucker found at jon for Non prof [ t 
Mnnagement.l Essentially, this asks flVe guestions: 

What is our business (mtssionj• 
Who is our customer• 
What does the customer consider value• 
What have been the results? 
What is our plan? 

The workshop approached these questions through an examination of 
three broad areas influencing our programming circumstances. The 
first. ~ kind of 'stakeholder analysis'. dealt wilh BRAC's 
ACcountabilitY towards its target groups.' The second dealt with 
the changing external environment. and the th1rd with BRAC's own 
Internal strengths and weaknesses. 

• 

The Five Most Important Ovestions You W1 II £ver Ask about Your 
Nonprofit Organization, Peter F. Drucker, Jossey-Bass. San 
Franc1sco, 1993 
The word 'stakeholder' is used to h1ghl 1ght the fact that 
Dru~ker's approach d1ffers cons1derably from the standard and 
now somewhat discred1ted 'stakeholder anelys,s', which assumes 
that those w1th a cla1m on the behav1our ot an organ1zetion 
can or w1ll art1culate iheir goals, ano that somehow a 
consensus can be reached. 
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2.2 The 'Customer' 5 

F\RAC has a number of accountabilities. Its primary accountability 
is to 'the poor'. although lhis somewhat vague expression has 
chang(•d in meaning over the ~ears. lnitlall.v it Wli~ cXI'I~ssed In 
work with community programmes for the poor, in adult education. 
and primarily in rural aret~s. Today the focus is more targeted 
towards women and children. Education is aimed mathly at children 
and hdolescents. And BRAC's focus 1S a national one which 
JncreasJngly tncorporates urban concerns. 

A field survey found that the 'primary customer' places high value 
on BRAC's income gene rat ion work, its schools and the social 
advancement thll t comes with BRAC membership activities. AI though 
BRAC has achieved much with, and on behalf of, its target groups, 
however, there are deficiencies. Our survey found that the 
'customer' do~s not value BRAC's social awareness programmes fnot 
a felt need), is critical of the procedural complexity of c redit 
pro&rammes. and feels that BRAC could and sho~ld do more in the 
area of curative health services. 

From BRAC's own point of view, reach1ng the very poorest. and the 
fragility of village institutions remain serious concerns. This we 
know from our day-to-day experience, from external evaluations, and 
more especially from the increasingly sophisticated work of our 
Research and Evaluation Division. This always was , and remains, the 
greatest challenge in poverty eradication work everywhere. 

BRAC's secondary accountabilities are manifold. They include 
different levels of government, the governing body, donors. staff, 
teachers. parents. other NGOs, buyers of BRAC products. the media. 
members of parliament and the international community at large. 
With the exception of the governing body and staff, Lhese 
constituencies all lie within what can be called BRAC's 'external 
environment' . 

2.3 A Changing External Environment 

Over the y~ars, there have been a number of import ant changes in 
this external environment. One is that after years of Martial Law, 
a democratiC system of goveTnment is emerging. BRAC must learn to 
worlc within this new environment. at all levels of government. 

5 ·customers are people who can choose to accept or reject your 
services, membership in your organization, and so on. They 
have to be seen as people who must be sat1sfied. All non
prof1t organizations have more than one type of customer: the 
primary customers (those who use the serv1ce) and the 
supportin9 customers (volunteers, donors, members of the 
community, the board and the staff).' (Drucker, p.7) 
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Support from government for the work of NGOs, however. is weak, and 
the creation of an 'enabl1na environment' for voluntary 
oraanizations cannot be taken for &r3nted. Many NGOs are seen as a 
ch11llenae to government in both programming and financial terms. 
The le&itimacy of NGOs 1" questioned, in part because many have 
operated In isolation from aovernment, and have failed to 
demonstrate the sort of transparency that would gain them allies 
among influential sectors of the public- including the media and 
PO I I t i C a I pa rt i e s . 

A seoond change is the r1se of fundamentalism and 1ts apparent 
antaaonism Lowards proarammes which promote the advancement of 
women. Coupled with this is a continuing resistance to development 
efforts from those with vestud interests in maintainin~ the status 
quo at village level. These two forces can make effective, but not 
nece .sarily automatic or natural anti-development allies. The 
danaer in their antagonism to BRAC's work cannot be ignored. 

A third change, one that has evolved over the past two decades. Is 
the emeraence of otbt:r development oraanizations. These have t wo 
types of impact on BRAC. One IS that we - and they- are not alone. 
lt IS no lonaer necessary or even adv1sable for one oraanlzation to 
think of tndefinite and indiscrlm1nate expansion. Gr ameen Bank, 
BRAC. Proshlka and other NOOs, along with Government proarammes 
such ~~~ BRDB and the Vulnerable Group Development Programme. are 
probably reaching almost half of the ten to eleven mi i I ion families 
I ivlna below the poverty line. But effective development Is not the 
exclusive domain of large organizations. Ignorance of, and 
indifference towards smaller NGOs may have made BR'C seem arrogant. 
While expansion of pro-poor development activities is obviously 
warranted in general. this has to be done in a more coherent and 
coordinated Cashion, one that strengthens Bangladeshi NGO capacity 
as a whole . while reductng unproductive competition. 

'' second feature of the growth in pro-poor development 
organizations is the emergence of other methodoloaies and the 
availability of other lessons. The garment industry for example. 
may have contributed more to women's empowerment than BRAC. Other 
NCO:. may have done more to facilitate the EPI acttvltleS of 
government. and a t lower costs. Some SGOs have lower lending costs 
and simpler disbursement procedures. There are different approaches 
to educat1on from which BRAC can learn. 

A final change in BR:\C's environment has to do with the donor 
community. Donors have been unu'iually responsive and especially 
generous with BRAC and with certain other Bangladesht 
oraanizations. This is no doubt 11 reflection of the need. and of 
the confiJence which donors place an our effectiveness. ~O'il donor 
organi1nt1on5. however, are exper1tncing budget reductions and the 
f>rt'ssute of demand-, fr(lm other countrtes. Wh1le BRAC's overall 
donor dep~nde"cy ratio i~ mod~rHtc 1n comp~rison with most Southern 
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NGOs. the total amount involved i~ extremely hi~th. 1' 8RAC cannot 
nfford to he complacent about this. and must examine. as a matter 
,,f 11riority. new ways in which it can heir itself and its target 
group to become more (Jnunciallr self-reliant. 

2.4 tnternal Strengths and Wea~nesses 

During the strategic planning process. a number of internal 
strengths and weaknesses were brought to light. BRAC str~ngths are 
highlighted in most BRAC publications, and n•ed only be Itemized 
here: a consistent and dynamic leadership; a good record of service 
delivery to the poor; a confident. decentralized management system: 
a well-motivated, professional staff: a well-developed physical 
infrastructure; a commitment to learning and innovati on; good 
communications, monitoring, reporttng and research capacities. 

Perceived internal weaknesses. however- elicited from managers and 
staff as part of the preliminary strategy planning exercise- are 
Jess well publicized. And while they may be typical or many 
organizations, some came as a revelation to senior management. Many 
mid-level staff feel that they are over-worked and lhat 
communication with senior management is inadequate. Managers are 
sometimes poor listeners, and individual creativity is not 
encoura&ed. There is a high turnover rate among female ~mployees, 
inter-programme coordination and exchange is poor. and the 
development of senior managers has not been commensurate With the 
rate of expansion. Frequent transfers, a weak performance 
evaluation system and the lack of a career path were cited a:; 
serious failings. For some, there is a feeling that BRAC lS spread 
too thinly (We cannot say 'no'- was one observation!. yet the 
organ hal ion suffers from an arrogance which works against the 
creation of external allies ('We are the best'). 

3 A STRATEGY POR RDP tV 

3.1 A Mission Statement 

Drucker believes that clarity in thinking about an organization's 
mission is essential to the setting of goals, to the establishment 
of a hierarchy of objectives, and to effective management. 8RAC is 
conscious of the difficulty in reconciling all goals and values in 
a single statement. but the following is offered as a guide to the 
strategy that follows. It wi II be debated and refined through 
different levels of the organization during the course of RDP IV: 

In 1993, donor support amounted to only 55S of gross income, 
although in real terms, this represented Tk 922 million, or 
slightly less than $23 million. 
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BRAC works with people whose (ives are domintfted b.v extreme 
poverty. illiteracy, disease and malnutrition. especially women and 
chi Jdren. Their economic and socia I empowerment is the primary 
focus of all BRAC activities. Our success JS defined by the 
positive changes we help people to make Jn their own Jives. 

AI though the emplnsis o f BRAC's work Is at the personal and vi 1 }age 
levels, the sustenance of development depends heavily on a poor 
pol{ay environment. DRAC is committed to playing a role at tl1is 
level Lhroush its research and advocacy work . DRAC works in 
partnership with I ike-minded organizations, go1·ernmenta I 
institutions and donors to achieve its ends. 

DRAC believes that development is a complex process, requ1r1ng a 
strons dedicstion to learning snd to the shsring of knowledge . Our 
work is based, therefore, on r.he services of highly commit ted. 
competent and serious professionals. 

3.2 The Approach 

As n result or what amounts to a two-year process of reflection. a 
new and more deliberate strategy for BRAC has been developed. 
Reflected In the operational plans and budget for RDP IV, It Is 
based on the following strategic decls1ons and directions: 

limited horizontal growth during the rirst years of RDP IV, 
with a halt to expansion by the end of 1997; 

a consolidation 8nd deepening of existing programmes. with 
greater responsiveness to target group needs and expectations; 

improvements in lhe internal culture of the organization; 

greater attention to the external environment: 

greater financial self-sufficiency; 

a continuing commitment to learning and innovation. 

3.3 Limited Horizonta l Orowth 

The Rural Development Programm~ will be expanded from approximately 
2JO to JJO Area Offices with1n tht! first two years of the Plan 
Period.- I t wi I I not extend beyond this number, however. and at the 

1 Currently, 30 Area Of ftces ~Yhi ch fall under the Smallholder 
Livestock Development Programmes are outs1de ROP. In other 
word s there are 200 ROP Area Off1ces at present, and 30 under 
SLOP. These will be brought 1nto the RDP programme during 
Phase tv. 
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end of tht peraod, these ,\rea Off ico.;s wi II be 1eacly for con\·ersion 
10 the ~elf-fln~ncing Rural Credit Progran~e. The Rural Develorment 
Pro~ramme 11s it is now known. v. iII therefore. come to an end in 
2000. 

3.4 Greater Respo11siveness and a Deepening of Existing Programmes 

3.4.1 Greuter F.mphasis on t he Poorest 

Poverly has many dimensions. Among those living In absolute 
poverty, there aJ e some whose lives can be permanently improved 
with <;mill I Investments in training and productive enterprise. There 
are others, howe,·er, who live in, or on the edge of permanent 
economic and -;oclnl desperation. For many organhations, BRAC 
included, reaching the very poorest, the bottom 10~ of the social 
economy. has been difficult. BRAC wi I I place much greater emphasis 
during RDP IV in targeting and shaping its programmes so they can 
ha,·e a meaningful impact on the I ives of such oeople. 

J.4.2 Re-Thinking Social Awareness Education 

Four hro~d we~knesses can be identified in BRAC's socia l 
mobil i711t ion efforts. The first Is that training has focused on a 
small number of individuals in each vi !!age who were to act as 
disseminators or trainers themselves. This has not had the desired 
multiplier effect. Secondly, by training women alone, or by working 
exclusively with women's groups, BRAC has contributed to its own 
lsolatJon from fundamentalists, and to women's isolation from male 
members of the communJty. sometimes including their own families. 
Thirdly. BRAC has not been responsive enough to particular training 
need~. and fourthly, it has lacked innovation in dealing with the 
challenges of transmitting complex lessons to uneducated reople in 
Isolated communities. 

To remedy these problems. BRAC will place much greater emphasis on 
group training than on Individual training. This will manifest 
itself in a variety of ways. For example, women wi I I be expected to 
br1ng a male family member to at least one issue-hased meeting per 
month. The para-legal programme, which has been very well received, 
will b~ significantly expanded and deepened, in order to reach a 
broader cross-section of the community and in ways which ensure 
greater transparency. More Innovative training methodologies have 
recently been developed, such as popular theatre and interactive 
radio. These wll I be expanded. 

3.4.3 Sector Programmes 

Sector Programmes (poultry and livestock, fisheries, hort1culture 
and vegetab l es. se r iculture, social forestry, irrigation and 
others! will be expanded wherever possible- and appropriate- to 
reach all JJO Area Offices, in an effort to ensure that BRAC 
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provides as many options and alternatives as possible to its target 
groups. Fisheries, for example, will expand from 175 Area ofrices 
in 1995 to a total of 260 in 1998, after which there will be no 
further expansion. Serlculture, which ex~anded rapidly during RDP 
III. will reach 280 areas by 1996. and will peak at 330 areas in 
1998, after which there will be no further expansion. Most 
programmes now contain improvements and innovati.ons developed 
during RDP III: all will benefit from a slowdown or cessation in 
growth during the Plan Period, and from a concentration during the 
final three years on the quality of inputs and the achievements of 
effective results. 

3 . 4 . 4 He a I t b 

Despite impressive achievements, health and famil y planning 
programmes have grown in a somewhat ad hoc fashion. They have not 
been well integrated into other activities, and have not always 
addressed the primary felt needs of BRAC participants. Efforts will 
be made to adapt and integrate aspects of the WRDP 1nto all 330 
Area:s by !Cl97, after which there wi II be no further expansion. 
Emphasis will be placed during and following the expansion on the 
refinement of a sustainable programme. 

3.4.5 Education 

BRAC has made remarkable headway In achieving its goals in non
for~al primary education. From 22 schools in 1985, the programme 
will have expanded to 34,000 schools by the end of 1995. Over a 
million children wilt have received relevant, high-quality primary 
education that will equip them for a more productive life. At one 
stage In the development of NFPE, BRAC saw itself operating as many 
as a hundred thousand such schools. Our ambitions have now changed, 
however, away from l inear expansion to working more closely with 
the national system. Uuring RDP IV, BRAC will hold its operations 
at !995 levels. Much greater emphasis will be placed on pol icy 
dia Iogue with Government in an effort to upgrade the national 
system as a whole through curriculum development, teacher training 
and educational management systems. 

3.4.6 Gender 

BRAC i s concerned about gender equit y , not simply the provlston of 
servi ces to women. Almost 80~ of the people that BRAC reaches are 
women. Thi s fac t alone, however. does not endow the organization 
with u complete :set or an~:~wers to the problems of women in 
devel o pme nt. BRAC's own stud ies have shown that some programmes 
u tmed at wom~n have added to their burden. or have benefitted th~ir 
hus band s more. External studi~s have shown us that we have much to 
learn. ond t hat our internal systems can and should be much more 
gender- se ns itive. The fu.ndamental ist attack on BRAC and other 
or ganlz~ t ions hns revealed a vulnerability that cannot be ignored. 
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ft~ noted elsewhere, gre8ter efforts must be placed on all aspects 
of BRAC's gender-related programming and management. The k.:y at 
dllflge level will be the buildinl! of alliances for women with 
tlth(·r parts of the vi II age, better transparenc.v in programmtng. lind 
greater emphasis on the development o f legal llterac). A gender 
unit is nnw functioning in the Training Division and another has 
been created within the Research and Evaluation Division. A &ender 
resource centre will be established when the new BRAC HQ building 
Is completed in 1995. 

3.4.7 Environment 

BRAC has never had a formal 'environmental' programme. Many of its 
Interventions, however, have Important environmental links. Health 
programmes, especially those related to family planning, sanitati on 
and the provi~ion of latrines have an obvious environmental impact. 
Over 11 million mulberry trees had been planted by June 1994, ~nd 
this \\ill rise to 60 million by the end of RDP JV, providing work 
for half a million people. Jn addition, 5000 acres wil I be brought 
under the agro-forestry programme as an output of JJOO village 
nurseries which are expected to produce. inter alia, some JS 
million grafted seedlings for fruit and longer-term timber 
products. 

BRAC's primary emphasis in these activities has always been people 
rather than the environment per se. Health and income have been the 
primary moti vating factors. BRAC could gain from more syHematic 
environmental thinking, however, and from alliances with 
organizations that are primarily focused on environmental issues. 
First, RRAC can learn from others. NGOs, for examflle, played 
important demonstration and advocacy roles in the creation and 
implementation with IUCN of a Nati onal Conservation Strategy in 
Pakistan. Secondly, BRAC has much to teach. The causal 
relationships between poverty and environmental degradation are 
well known. but linkages between the environmental movement at 
large, and the Bangladeshi development community are somewhat 
tenuous. 

Tn order to bring a more systematic environmental approach and 
thinlung into BRAC's work. assistance wlll be sought from 
appropriate environmental organizations in the creation of an 
environmental cell which can address and coordinate some of these 
issues. 

J.S Improvements in BRAC ' s lnternal Culture 

Efforts will be made during RDP TV to improve the management 
culture within BRAC. Among the changes currently envisaged are: 

a review and revis1on of personnel policies, including 
personnel management and training, with a dew to creating a 
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more fair and systematic approach to staff development; 
enhanced efforts to ensure that understanding of, and 
commitment to BRAC values are more widely disseminated through 
all staff levels; 
a more pro-active gender-equity programme at alI staff levelsA 
an annual convention for BRAC staff; 
Informal planning and programming forums for steff; 

A number of new formal and Informal staff training programmes will 
be developed, including: 

study tours of other NGOs; 
orientation programmes and refreshers for district level 
staff; 
English language courses; 
more senior management retreats; 
presentation skills for managers. 

3.6 Greater Attention to the External Environment 

3.6.1 Government 

Just as NOOs need allies In their rural development work, so does 
government. l..lttle is to be gained from isolation where 
complementarity can work, and little is to be gained from the 
impression of creating 'parallel systems'. BRAC has always acted as 
a complement or supplement to government wherever possible . BRAC ls 
already working with government in the health field and through 
IOVGO. Its smallholder livestock and fisheries programmes work 
closely with government departments. Nine hundred NFPE schools are 
currently being funded by government. These efforts wit l he 
improved and !t.tensified. Greater efforts will also b~ made during 
RDP IV to engage in advocacy and policy dialogue with government in 
other areas of specific BRAC competence, such as primary education. 
BRAC will also work with government lending Institutions. For 
example, SRAC accessed Tk JS million ln loan funds from Government 
during 1993. This has continued durin& 1994 and wi I I e~pand during 
ROP 1 V. 

3.6.2 Other NGOs 

BRAC will mali:.e a concerted effort to work more closely with other 
NGOs. Small experiments already under way will be expanded. Rather 
than actually Implementing its own programmes in all cases, SRAC 
will subcontract some to smaller organi1:alions. This is already 
under way in the NPPF. ProgTamme, for example. BY the end of 1994. 
90 small NGOs will have taken responsibility for clusters of five 

• An on-going consultancy , started in 1994, is currently working 
on specific approaches. 
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to ten schools each. BRAC provides training, materials nnd 
monitoring in a franchise-like operation. In some cases BRAC 
provides the funding, in some the NGO comes with its own donor 
support. This approach not only reduces the implementation burden 
on BRAC, it encou rages and strengthens smaller organizations. The 
same may be poss i b le for some health activities - in BRAC project 
areas, or in areas bordering BRAC programmes. A new NGO support 
unit will be established to promote such relationships, and up to 
10 percent of each sectoral budget will be reserved for lhls sort 
of outreach. 

3.6.3 Better Dissemination of BRAC Lessons 

Much greater attention will be paid to making BRAC research and 
programming lessons available to others. This wi II include a more 
transparent programming approach at village level (as mentioned 
above), more work wl th other NGOs, and the establishment of an 
external relations nnit within the Communications Department to 
make specialized studies avai I able to specific Interest groups. 
Consideration Is being given to the creation of a fiRAC Journal 
which can disseminate findings more broadly than Is currently the 
case. BRAC wi II also organize annual conferences on lopics of 
selected Interest, to help fam iliarize others with its work, and to 
bring other experiences to beaT on what BRAC Is doing. 

3.7 Greater Financial Self-Sufficiency 

3.7.1 General 

Of significant importance during RDP IV will be the attAinment of 
much greater levels of financial self-sufficiency. Three approaches 
will be accelerated during RDP IV: 

greater enterprise development for BRAC groups and, therefore, 
less on-going reliance on BRAC for support; 
efforts towards making individual programmes as self-financing 
as possible. Those capable of generating a surplus (e.g. 
fisheries} can support those that are not; 
greater efforts to expand and enhance BRAC-wide enterprises 
such as silk production and Aarong. 

The original concept behind the creation of the Rural C'redit 
Programme was that previously subsidized activities would become 
self-financing, largely through interest earned on credit 
operations. This concept remains valid up to a point. But a major 
part o f the BRAC effort over the years has gone into the creation 
of new approaches in poultry and fish production, new varieties and 
new methodologies in horticulture. entirely new village enterprises 
such as sericulture and bee-keeping. The extension work, the 
backward and forward I inkages created by BRAC, and the on-going 
development costs o f these efforts cannot be covered by a simple 
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banking operation, now or In the long run. 

These efforts, however, are essenllal to genuine povert~· 
allevinLion. Credit provided at market raleb can augmenl the 
Incomes or the poor, especially with the social mobilization and 
sectoral activities introduced by BRAC. nul unless lh~re i~ value
added ln terms of overall village production, work w1ll simply be 
shifted from one sesment of the village population to another. 
Increases in production are therefore important to BRAC members and 
the village as a whole. They are equally important too national 
development effort aimed at bridging the huge gaps that exist in 
important areas of food production and nutritional intake. 

The development cost of these efforts cannot be covered by the 
Rura I Credit Programme , bu l in l he I ong run, they s hou I d no l be 
borne exclusively by donors. BRAC has therefore experimented with 
two approaches which will be further developed during RDP IV. The 
first is a more deliberate effort lo I ink village Income-generation 
efforts to the wider market economy. In some cases, lhis means the 
creatlon of free-standing, Independent enterprises. VIllage 
restaurants, grocery shops, carpentry and mechanical workshops ore 
examples of current achievements. In other cases it will mean the 
creation of a contractual, commercial relnllonahlp between various 
enterprises within the BRAC system. For example a silk spinning 
mill wil I be established by BRAC during RDP rv. The mi II wi I I have 
a commercial relationship With reelers. just as commercial 
re l ationships wtll exist through the chain rrom reele1s to chnwkl 
rearers, and from them to mulberry "farmers, and on lo sapling 
producers. 

The second approach Is a cost recovery programme, int r oduced on an 
experimental basis during 1993 in the poultry and livestock 
programme, social fo r estry and vegetable cultivation. fisheries. 
Irrigation and sericulture. It is based on a concept of putting the 
words se l f-rei .lance, participation, empowerment, accountability and 
sustainability into meaningful effect. It means that lhroul{h the 
imposition of a service charge, the value of what RRAC provides can 
be tested and tefined. By paying for services, the poor acquire the 
power to demand quality service; they become partners in lhe 
relationship, rather than beneficiaries. 

In five experimental programmes in 1993, oul of possible recoveries 
of Tk 10.5 ml Ilion, approximately 7S% was reaiJzed. Especially high 
returns were reali~ed in fisheries, wilh varying degrees of 
performance ln other areas. These efrorts will be significantly 
expanded du r ing ROP IV and are expected to have a major impact on 
reducing BRAC' s need for donor support beyond the turn of the 
century. 
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3.7.2 Educat ion and lleal l h 

Despite claims In some development literature on cost recovery. and 
despite BRAC' s own success in some aspects of rural deve loprnenl, 
the imposllion of service charges In BRAC's primary health and 
education programmes Is not a workable proposition. These services 
are firmly held by rural people as a righr. Although some cost 
recoveries wi II be possible in arens of curative heallh. this wi II 
not be the cnse in cducallon. Because a basic education is 
essential to the development and functioning of a viable society, 
BRAC bel !eves that the expense of further cost-recovery experiments 
in this areas will far outweigh any long-term benefits, and could 
very well damage what has already been accomplished. 

In education, RRAC wi II approoch the question of greater 
lndepenrlence from donor financing in another way. Jn most 
countries, primary education is generally agreed to be a government 
responslblllly. There Is no reason. however, why Lhe term 
responsibility has to incorporate everything from oonceplullllzation 
through Implementation. ln many countries, including lnduslrla l ized 
counlriet~, certain aspects of education are relegated to the 
private ancl/or nonprofit sectors. Government provides the 
regulatory and supervisory framework for such ac tivities, and 
provides subventions for some aspects as well. 

1\n impression has developed that some NGOs, BRAC included, seek to 
create parallel and independent health and education sysLems. and 
that Lt1ey expect donors to cover Lhe costs. In the case of BRAC, 
nothi ng could be further from the truth. BRAC has made many 
Important development points in education. Some of lhese are 
internallonally recognized. BRAC wi II therefore limit its 
educatlonnl expnn11ion during RDP lV, concentrating internally on 
Improvements nnd greater responsiveness Lo users. A new and more 
focused approach will be developed, however. towards policy 
dialogue wllh government, donors and other NOOs. with a view to 
harmonizing services and reaching more effective long- term 
arrangements on lhe regu latory climate and on cost-sharing 
agreements with government. 

J.7.3 BRAC's Comme r cia l Enterprises 

BRAC Printers, cold storage services and an experimental poultry 
feed project provide services to the organl~allon and Its partners. 
they currently provide more lhan 20,000 jobs (mainly through 
Aarong), and they continue to provide a modest return to the 
organization In the form of profits. During RDP IV, much greater 
investment wi II be made in these and other areas which can help 
provide long-range financial independence for the organi~ation, and 
which can help to link the poor with both internal and external 
market~. fish feed and cattle feed production wi I I be expanded. The 
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vegetable seed production project wil I be Increased and lherr wi II 
be nn eKpansion of vegetable and milk processing anrl mnrkct ing. 
BRAC will expand and further professionalize its silk weaving and 
dying efforts. These, along wllh new Aarong outlets in Britain and 
Canada, and the expott of silk will further contribute to BRAC's 
Income. 

3.8 A Continuing Commitment to Learning and Innovation 

In this paper, a broad, deliberate and formalized strategic 
perspective for ROP IV has been established. BRAC remains a 
learning organization, however, committed to innovation and a 
responsive approach to new challenges and opportunities. These will 
emerge In part through the work of the Rural Entarprl•e Programme 
and studies being undertaken by the Research nnd Evnlunl ion 
Division. 

BRAC has conducted experiments in urban programming over Lhe pa~t 
three years, particularly In the nreas of education and health. 
These present new learning and programming chal lenges which wi II be 
further developed ns 11 new aren of endeavour during RDP IV . 
AI though not part of ROP IV, BRAC may also consider wider opt ions 
at the notional level tn the fields of health and family planning. 

BRAC must also be prepared to deal with and adapt to new challenges 
that may develop in the external environment. There wi II, for 
e~ample, be a gene1al election during the new Plun Period, and new 
government policies may Impinge on our work or make demands which 
cannot be predicted. Bangladesh is notoriously prone to nolural 
disasters. These cannot be predicted, but they can haven renl and 
significant ln•p~ct on plans and programmes. Finally, In a complex, 
decentrali~ed, 'learning' organization, new strategies, different 
ideas and unforeseen opportuniti es wil I inevitably come from 
unexpected quarters. If we are successful in the lmplementatlo11 or 
the strategy arlicul11ted here, many of these wi II come from our 
field staff and, more particularlY• from our target groups in the 
thou sa nd s of villages where BRAC works on a day-to-day basis. 
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ANNI~X 2 

CURRENT PROGRAMMHS OF BRAC 

At present BRAC runs five categories or programmes including so1ne 
highly developed support services directed towards socio-economic 
uplift or the poor. These are: 

1. Single-service Development Programme 

t NFPE (Non-formal Education Programme) 
t IIPf' lllealth and Population Programme! 

2. Multi -service Development Programme 

t RDP (Rural Development Programme) 
t PCRDP (Post-cyclone Rehabi l ilalion and Development 

Programme) 

3. Self Financing Programme for Villagers 

t RCP (Rural Credit Project) 

4. Modern Sector Enterprises 

t llandlcraft production and Marketing 
t Printers, Cold Storage, Garments 

s. SIIJIIHII t Services for fie Ill Progrnrnmu-, 

t Training , Research and Evaluation, Monitoring, A~count~ 
and Aud i t, Personnel. Computer Centre, Publication. 
Audio-Visual, Logistics, and Construction . 
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BRAC TJME LINE: MAJOR EVENTS 

1972 RRAC starts in Sullo as a relief agency 
l97J Transition to a development programme 

Annex J 

1974 Rei lei work among famine and flood victims of Rowmari. 

KuTi gram 
1975 REO starts. Jamalpu r project starts 
1976 ManikganJ project starts 
1977 Targeted approach starts 
1978 TARC at Savar, Aaron& in Dhaka, Serioulture starts in 

Manikganj 
1979 Outreach, RCTP, Poultry Prognmme starts 

1980 OTEP starts 
1983 Livestock Programme starts 
1985 NFPE starts, REP sta r ts 
1986 RDP formed by merging R,C'l'P and Out r each, CSP starts 

1987 lOVan sta r ts 
1988 Monitoring Deportment starts 
1990 RCP begins, MOP begins, vegetab l e becomes a separate programme 
1991 WliDP begins 
J CJ9J RDP Il l begins. Oxbow lake fisheries start, Cost recovery 

begins 
1994 NFPE seLs up desk in Nairobi, East Africa 

Aarong opens branch in London , UK. 
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COMPONENT PRESENTATION Of' RDP IV 

A. Village Organisation Development 

B. Credit and Savings 

C. Employment and (ncome Generation 

- Poultry - Livestock - Fisheries 
·· Social Forestry ·· Rural Enterprise Project 
·· Hortic ulture and Vege l..ablcs 

D. Sericulture 

ANNEX 4 

E. Income Generation for Vulnerable Group Development 

F. Non- fonnaJ Primary Educa tion 

G. Essential Healtb Care 

H. Human Rights and Legal Education 

I. Gender 

J . Environme nt 

K. Monitoring 

L. Training 

M. Research and Evaluation 

N. Linkage with Other Partners 

P . Marketing Development 
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ANNEX 4 A 

VILLAGE ORGANISATION DEVELOPMENT 

1 . BACKGROUND 

Village Organisation(VO) is the base f rom which the landless rural 
poor can Involve themselves in a sustainable process of poverty 
alleviation and empowerment. 

BRAC's experiences show that if the poor are organised into 
discipl i ned &roups , they can bring about changes in their lives . 
meet their needs and Improve their socio-economic condition. With 
this view, BRAC or ganises landless individuals into village based 
organisations and provides them with credit and necessary training. 
Group members use this organisation as a forum where they can 
decide how to mobilize r esour ces , both internal and external. and 
to plan for partic i pation in economic and social development 
activities e.g. education, health and social welfare, On the other 
hand, BRAC uses the VOs as a vehicle for reaching its various 
services (credit , health, education) to the vo members. In the 
credit progr amme, the vo also serves the purpose of a col l ateral on 
the part of the poor. 

2. ACHI EVEMENTS AND CHANGES DURING RDP Ill 

~RAC begun selling up VOs since 1986 when the first phnse or RDP 
was started, and much progress has been made since t hen. Tab l e I 
shows achievemen t s during RDP II and the f irst two years of RDP Ill 
(1993-94). 

Ta b l e 1 : Selected VO r ela t ed i nd icators (RDP JI and RDP II I l 

No. of VOs 

No. of VO membe r s 

No. of Issue based 
meetings held 

No. of membe~s attended 
SA.E class 

No. of members r eceived 
HRD training 

No. of members received 
s k ill training 

RDP I I 
up to 

Dec'92 

14, 4 20 

667,598 

103,325 

491,320 

90,998 

493 , 733 

\lpto 
Dec. ' 93 

20 1 141 

825,790 

175,781 

688,921 

126.948 

781,207 

Cllmulative 
up to Dec. '94 

24,859 

1,036,254 

293,004 

89 4 ,503 

158,139 
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Development of village organisations is a lengthy process. It Is 
difficult to measure all the achievements of village organisations 
in quanthative terms. BRAC uses certain proxy indicators to 
measure the achievement or progress. During RDP II I. BRAC developed 
an index for measuring VO achievements based orl 20 different 
indicators (the list is given aL the end or this section). VOs are 
designated A,B,C or D depending on their scores In different 
indicators. A sample sui"vey cari"ied ouL in 1994 compared the 
perfoi"mance of 304 VOs which were also sui"veyed 1n 1q93 (Sen and 
Islam, 1994). Figure I shows the proportion, which indicate some 
improvements. 

'70 

60 

Figure l : D1strlbut1on of VOs by 
Category ln 1993 and 1994 

66 

-1993 ~ 1994 

Changes during RDP ll l 

D 

I. The size of the VO has been reduced from 45-55 members to 35-
40 members. A VO slarts its regular savings and credit 
activities as soon as it gets 20 members. The full quota Is 
expected to be met by the next 2 years. However, the tot a I 
membership of an Area Office (AO) remains unchanged at 6,000, 
organized into 160 VOs over a period of 3 years (2,000 in the 
first year, 2,800 in the second year and 1,200 in the third 
year). 

ii. The Social Awareness Education (SA£) has been suspended and 
reformulated. A 6-day (2 hours each day) course on VO 
discipline and credit management has been introduced. All VO 
members are required to take this course at the beginning of 
their membership. The course is now conducted ut the village 
I eve I. 
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IiI. Plans are underway to reduce TARC based training for VO 
members who find it inconvenient Lo spend several days in 
TARCs. For both the female members and their fami I ies, the 
TARC based training seemed Lobe more inconvenient. 

iv. Instead of 2 POs per Area Office, 10 PAs (credil) conduct 
issue based meetings of 160 VOs. The. issue-based meetings are 
now held once a month instead of only J/4 times a year. These 
meetings cover social, organisational and economic issues. 

v. Female members are advised to bring their husbands and other 
male members to the issue based meetings. ll is expected thot 
this will reduce the gap between the members nnd the village 
community, 11nd help solving problems like 
resenlmenl/opposillon from fundamentalists/vested interest 
groups or elite groups. 

vi. A new promise- "We will treat both male and female child in 
the same way" has been added Lo BRAC's existing 17 promises. 

3. LESSONS LEARNED 

• RDP has recently experienced large dropouts of VO members. One 
of the reasons for such dropout is long waiL for getting Joan. 
This was due to lengthy process of VO formation (the vo would 
not start runct lonlng unt i I It had 1 tM all 45-55 members 
recruited and attended the SAf course). 

* It was found that the VO size (45-SS) is Loo big to manage and 
to receive Individual attention from a single PA. As a result , 
BRAC rules remained unclear to many of the members and in some 
cases members were unaware of the changes in BRAC rules. 

Theoretically, 'small' groups within 11. VO arc the vehicles 
through which ROP operates ils credit programme. ll was. 
however, found that small groups rarely exist in the o lder 
VOs. The peer group joint I iabll ity mechanism cotnmonly exists 
at the level or vo. 

• Recent studies have shown lhat Interactions between the BRAC 
staff and group members are mostly confined to credit relnted 
issues. Number of POs (2) to conduct issue based meetings was 
insufficient. 

* The SA£ course proved to be less effective because of Its long 
duration. Moreover. the VO members are reluctant to go to 
TARCs for training leaving their family behind. This also 
meant foregoing their wages for those days. 
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4. VILLAGE ORGANISATI ON DEVELOPMENT Tlill PURPOSE 

The purpose of village organisation Is to develop a well 
disciplined organisation of the rural poor through which they could 
be Involved In a self reliant development process. 

5. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

The process or VO development starts with the opening of an AO in 
a new area. The RDP staff at first conduct 11 door to door surves to 
identify the target population of the area. In recent times, RDP on 
an experimental basis, has been usina Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRAJ 
me t hods In Identifying target households. The entire working aten 
of an AO Is dlvlded Into 160 unlls for lhe formullnn of VOs. 
ldeally, a VO has 35-40 members. Bu l as soon as there are 20 
members, il will be decla r ed as aVO and It will starl all VO 
acllvitfes like weekly meetings, savings and loan disbursement and 
Issue based meetings. Members wil 1 receive an orientation course at 
the time of VO formation. Each VO has 7/8 small groups, each 
comprising 5 members. The ideo behind having these smal I groups is 
mutual obligation. In a sma l l group of 5, each member is wei 1 aware 
of other members' condition (which includes both economic nnd 
familial). Consequently, they are In much better position than 
others for recommending or discouraging anyone In their group from 
lak ing loans. If any member of a small group falls to repay loan, 
then other aroup members will lak.e lnllialives to rea l ise thnl 
loan. No one in the small group will receive any further loan until 
the overdue loan has been realised. Smail group leaders col teet the 
weekly savings and loan Instalments of each member of her/hls 
"co ll ection" activity. Smal 1 group leaders help the PAs in 
maintaining VO disciplines also. They ensure their group members' 
regular and timely presence in the meetings. The VO ntllnllgement 
committee consists of an elected chairperson, a secretary, a 
cashier and lcsders of the small groups as members. 

To create nwareness about low and legal and huinun rights, vo 
members wi II 1Je provided with the !Iuman Rights and l.ega l £\lucnllon 
(IIRLE). The lessons learnt through IIRLE sessions are discussed at 
the Issue based meetings. The Issue based meeting:. ennb J e t h(! vo 
members to ldentl f y lhe speci fie issues which affect lhel r daily 
lives and act on accordingly to protect their interest. Thi~ will 
help them face the problems created by different vested interest 
groups including fundamentalist~. 

The VO members receive different skill development tnuning. To 
mak.e these training more fruitful the training venue will be 
shifted to the village or AO. 'rhe PAs will receive "training of 
trainers" from TARC and lhen conduct field level lraining. 
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OUTPUTS 

The following outputs are expected as a result of vo development 
activities: 

o Group members are organised 
o Good discipline among the members (attendance in the meeting3, 

regular saving and credit repayment). 
o Use of BRt\C 'teachings' in their I ives (send children to 

school, immunize children and pregnant mothers). 
o Increased level of asset. 
o Improved living conditions (cleanliness, use of tubewell and 

sanitary latrine, better housing). 
o Collective action carr1ed out by YO members on their own 

accord (resisting unfair divorce and polygamy. reall:ting dowry 
money in case of divorce). 

o VOs will emerge as sustainable organisations according to the 
sustainability indicators developed in the "Su!tainabillty 
Considerations in RDP IV" section of Volume 1. 

6. ACTIVITIES IN ROP IV 

ROP will carry out its VO development activities based on the 
lessons learned over the years. The following actJvities will be 
carried on during ROP IV: 
.. Form <15 new AOs to have a total JJO AOs by 2000 
" Form 16,760 VOs to have 4?,969 VO~ by 2000 

~nrol 774.625 members to have around 2,000,000 members by ~000. 

These new members wi II be enrolled Jn the new VOs and in some 
existina Areas too. RDP anticipates 5~ drop-out among its memb~rs. 
A considerable number of the members wil I be enrolled in older VOs 
to replace these drop-outs. Moreover. some new vo~ may also be 
organised in the e~isting RDP villages, if the requisite number or 
target aroup households are available there. This wi I I help 
attaining the &oat of Hdeepenlng" of ROP activities and e'ttending 
the coverage. 

RDP will put more emphasis on the quality of its work particulArly 
tn soclnl development activities. It wit I concentrate on "Programme 
deepening" instead of "Scaling up". Number of staff contluctln~ 
1ssue based meetings has been Increased from 2 POs to 10 PAs per 
Area Office. These PAs along with their credit and saving related 
responsibil lty will conduct these meetings. Measures will be taken 
(Fully Computeri~ation or all accounting system)to simplify their 
credit and saving related work whtch would aive them extra time to 
carry out their additional responsibility. Shasthya Shebikas 
(village health worker) and other para-professional will be g1ven 
further training and support to carry out their responsibility 
better which will increase their own income and also help build a 
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more caring environment. Details on these activities are provided 
in relevant programmes. 

During ROP rv the programme wit I consciously follow up studies done 
on Village Organisations by other agencies (e.g. study by Hashemi 
and Rao on two local NGOs. viz., Nijera Korl and OSS) and 
incorporate relevant findings lo improve thetr V() development 
process. Small pilot studies will be conducted to devise ways of 
giving more responsibilities and authorities to vos. 

Further steps to increase the cohesiveness of VOs have been 
proposed ln chapter 4 of the main text (volume t) 

7. BUDGET 

There Is no separate budget allocation for vo development. 1t wit I 
be financed from credit and savings fund. 

List of Indicators for assessing vo' 

1. Number of (issue based) monthly meetings 
2. Functional education !social awareness) training 
J. Human development training (leadership) 
4. Human development training (management and planning)received 
S. Skills training 
6 . . Per capita weekly snvings (TK.) 
7. Attendance rate in monthly meetings 
8. Group's pass book (Upto dale or not) 
9. Croup's resolution book (adequately used or not) 
10. Oroup's quarterly report prepared by members (nos. of report 

prepared) 
11. Election of management committee of the aroup (held or not) 
12. Number of households with sanitary latrines 
13. Percent of VO's girls married before eighteen years old 
14. Percent of eligible children (6-lO years) attending school 
IS. Percent or el iglble children immunized (<1 year) 
16. Percentage of pregnant mother's immunized 
17. Percentage of mothers having second baby in less than three 

years 
18. Percentage or VO's decision implemented 
19. Outslandlng borrowers 
20. Overdue borrowers 

9 This 1 ist Is now being revised . . 
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IINNEX 4(8 ) 

CREDIT AND SAVINGS 

I . BACKOROUNO 

Credit is an important resource which is usually out of the reach 
of the rural poor. Lack of access to credit conslrain~ the poor 
and prevents them from participating In economic activities. 
consequently they fall to achieve their full potential. Bangladesh 
has been in the forefront of extending credit to the poor. 
Contrary to the traditional financial wisdom which held that 
lending to the poor was not economically viable, it has been found 
thal the poor nre creditworthy if the appropriate inst i tuti ons nrc 
built. BRAC h~ts alwnys fell thnt credit nlon~t with trninln,z. Input 
:;upply all(! market support can transform the untJcr - ut Ill sell l>h.Y:t iclll 
labour and skills of the povr Into productive humnn re!lnurccs. 
With this view BRAC incorporated credit as an Important cn1nponent 
In the Rural Oeve l opmenl Programme. BRACs credit operation Is 
directed at meeting the needs o f group members who by and large 
are excluded from accessing credit through the formal banking 
sector. 

BRM~ has been le nclina to the poor since 1975 and its experience 
bears out the notion that access to reasonably priced credit Is a 
prerequisite for nny poverty alleviation programme. BRAC. howe\·e r. 
views credit not as an end but as a means in the process of poverty 
alleviati on and empowerment of lhe poor. S imultaneously BRAC~ 
experiences also '! how that the l ong run o;ustnlnnblllly or holh 
borrowers and lenuer s is an important feature or lhe crelli t 
operation. 

II sustainable credit programme promotes the efficiency o( both
borrowers Blltl lenders and facilitates the selection of activities 
(schemes) which are lik.ely to generate an optimum return on 
investment. These l:ssues are d 1scussed in detail in the "financial 
sustninabilily analysis annex". BRAC belteves that continuous 
development or ski lis or the poor throu~h training nnd innovations 
in enterprise developmc11t are necessary fur diversifying cconom1c 
nctlvlties and Increasing productivity an<l growth. 

An Increasing porlion of BRAC loans are now being extended to 
enterpri se development. both in the traditional (e.g.,poultry 
livestock) and non-traditional (e.g. serlculture. social forestry) 
areu:~. 

ROP's credl t programme 
developrnenl. employment 
savings mobil izatlon. 

is integrated with village organization 
and Income generation acttvitiell and 
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Savings and credit are interrelated and complementary activities. 
Mobilisation of savings not only helps vo members Lo reduce their 
dependency on relatives and money lenders, buL also provides 
financial security in their old age. Savings mobili~aLion helps the 
VO members to save a small portio11 of their income. Conventional 
bank sre not wi II in!!- to mobi I i~e savings par• lcularly of lhe rural 
poor as they can deposit only small amount• of money 111 a tin1c. 

Savings promotes financial discipline among the rural poor and acts 
as a collateral substitute in the lending process. Savings also 
contributes towards better sustainabilily of individual VO 
members, the VO as an enllly, and RCP branches. 

2. ACIIYEVEMENTS AND CHANGES DURJNG ROP Ill 

Experiences of ROI' II J clearly demonstrate that there is 11 stroug 
demand for credit and the borrowers have repeatedly demonstrated 
the ability to utilise credit in a economically gainful war. Not 
only is the on time repayment rate of the loan high. but the 
quality of portfo1 io has been c 1tinuously Improving (!1:!'1;. of the 
outstanding porLful1o LS up to LJ.te i.e. free from even a sin~: l c 
weekly arrl'ar payment). In addition a number of studies have 
suggested tl1at the income level of borrowers are higher than non
borrowers (BRAC 1994, 8h8LLacharya 1990, Chowdhury et. al 1990) . 

During the first two years (1993-94) of ROP III, a total of 
TK.3,500 mi IJ ion was disbursed. This is more than 200~ of the total 
disbursement for RDP 11 (1990-92). 

There is demand for loans given for constructing or repainn~,: 
houses. RDP started extending housing loans in a modest way during 
ROP II and ha~ disbursed Tk.llO million Lo 21,000 members for thi~ 
purpose. 

Table 1: Key Indicators (As of Decembe r 199~) 

I. Cumulative Disbursement !Tk in million) 
2. Outstanding Loans (Tk in million) 
J. Annual disbursement in 1994 ITkin mllllonJ: 
4. AVCfBiC Loan SIZC in 1994 
5. Current Outstanding borrowers (Nos) 
6. Borrowers as ~ of membership 
7. Repayment Rate (~) 
8. Total savings Tk. S96 

5. 8131 
1 • 5(14 
:! • 1 0 5 
)~0:!~ 

710.1181> 
68 
98 

million 

During 1994, BRAC VO members saved Tk.200 mi I lion. This represents 
a 100~ increase over 1993. The total savings balance at the end of 
1994 was Tk. 596 mi II ion. which equn lied 40" of RDP's outstant.ltng 
loans. Currently sav1ngs are genero~ed by the vo members Ill the 
rate of Tk. 2 per week. This is co1~plemented by a 5,; compulsory 
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deduction while the loan is disbursed. The individual contribulion 
of VO members during RDP IV will be Tk. S per week 

Slat isllcs suggests that lhe repayment rate has Improved 
significantly ~tnd has been showing a steady Improvement since 
August 1992. This has been possible becalJse RDP adopted a number of 
strategies to lmprove the portfolio management. These include more 
careful selection of borrowers, limiting each borrower to a maximum 
of two loans and making sectorwise disbursement dependent on the 
performance of sectors. Apart from this, supervision and monitoring 
both at field and the hea.d ofrice levels have been strengthened. 
Need-based credit performance reports have been generated to make 
RMs and AMs aware about tools and techniques for improving 
performance. 

RCP's performance in 1992 and lll9J WIJS below expectntiun with 
regard to loan disbursement, loan outstanding and loan repayntent. 
This was due to the emphasis on realising defaulting loans and 
consolidating VO activities rather than lncrensinR disllursemcnt. As 
a result, RDP had to post additional staff in most RCP branches 
thereby incurring higher operational expenses. tow outstandin.R 
loans and increased operational expenses were the main reRsons for 
the difficulties encountered In the years 1992 and 199J. llowever 
lhe situation of RCP branches has been improving since August 1992. 
RDP Is aware that ll must contain operational costs as well as 
increase the portfolio. RDP has therefore instituted some changes 
to reduce operationAl cost, such as cutting back staff ·in RCP 
branches in conjunction with improvements in the loan portfolio 
position. Por Instance Lhe number of POs was reduced from 4 La J 
and lhe number of PAs from 14 to 10. As a result branch costs have 
been declining since June l994. At the same time Intense effort 
went into realizing default loans and into increas1ng the 
outstanding loan amount. As a result or these efforts dtsbursement 
and outstanding increased in 1994, and it is expected that by the 
end of RDP Ill. outstanding loans wi II omount to 1'k. 2000 mi Ilion. 

Due to lhe accumulntion of these three factors, RCP requires 
additional funding in order to support the projected new loan 
growth. In order lo overcome this problem BRAC proposed to fund RCP 
Indirectly by permiLllng il to lense ROP branches reni et~lll~e. 
ralher then purchase It outright. BRAC proposes Lhat this procedure 
be applied to RDP IV branches. 

CJtANOES DURING ROP I l l 

BRAC is continuing the process or generating addl~ional savings by 
deducting S" of the loons and crediting to respective member's 
savJngs account which corries a 6~ interest rate. nRAC has however, 
stopped deducting funds for group trust fund (4\11,) and insurance 
( J"l from loans , in order to increase the cash amount available Lo 
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borrowers for investment. However, BRJ\C will continue to provide 
Insurance benefit to the VO members from its interest income. 

Similarly, a member i~ no longer required to complete Lhe social 
awareness education course (SA£) to be eligible for a lonn since 
BRAC found that the above condition delayed VO members In 
initialing economic activities, which in turn affected their 
earning. To streamline the process of village organisation 
development, BRAC in 1994 reduced the size of VOs from 45-SS 
members (average 50) to 35-40 members. AVO now will be eligible 
for credit as soon as ( possibly within a month) it has 20 members. 
This wi 11 not have any budaetary hnpl leaL Ions for ROP. A Programme 
Assistant (PA) continues to supervise approximately 100 borrowers, 
previously organised through 2 vos, and now throuah J vos. 

BRAC has streamlined the loan disbursement process by authorising 
the Area Manager to approve loans. Previously the application l1nd 
logo lo the Regional Manager for approval. After primary consent 
of the VO, the loan applications are scrutinised by lhe PA, then 
assessed by the Progrnmme Organ lser (PO) in-charge of credIt, 
before being given to the Area Manager for final approval. 

ln addition to that, BRAC has instl I led a high level of discipline 
among group members concerning timely repayment of weekly loan 
Instalments. The monitoring system has been improved and IS now 
capable of tracing problems earlier. Tile reporting system now 
Incorporates Indicators such as ontlme repayment rntes (OTR), aging 
of principal outstanding (APO), and delinquency ratios. rhe staff 
are better trained on management of credit. A financial Management 
Training Course has been initiated for credit staff. Capacity of 
RDP staff will be developed further, through other training. 

In all, BRAC propo:;es not only to Implement the exist1ng t'relllt 
procedures in ROP IV, but to accelerate the process of innovations 
to increase the productivity of both borrowers and BRAC. as a 
lender, and to promote sustainable development for both the above 
parties. 

3. LESSONS LEARNED 

BRAC continues lo find that with proper in6titutional support the 
rural poor are eminently credit worthy and they can put this credit 
to productive use In income and employment generating activities. 
Credit racillla~es Lhe introduction or new technologies nnd 
provides group members with an incenLive to pick up skills. The 
endemic poverty situation means that there Is a substantial demand 
for credit among the poor. 

Lending to the poor for constructing houses is also a feasible 
proaramme. The Institutional side is very Important, In that credit 
operations must be managed professionally in order to effectively 
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reach the poor. Along with this it ill necessary to instil high 
credit discipline among the borrowers. 

CredIt is a I so a good 
learned that lending 
sustaining programme. 

vehicle in generating savings. BRAC also 
to the poor can be a financially se If-

BRAC experiences suggest that VO members can generate savings 
regularly if a proper mechanism is developed. Savings mobilization 
Is facilitated when payments are received in short intervals I i.e. 
weekly}. 

BRAC feels lhal the landless poor can afford to save one day's wage 
in a month but feels that generation or savings Is more to do with 
discipline than previously thought. There Is a strong relal iunshlp 
between savings mobilization and loan repayment. Usually good 
savers are good borrowers too. 

Experiences of RDP III also suggest that cred1t can be extended 
simultaneously to all members of aVO, as there are now a number of 
areas where loans can be invested w1th high returns. 

Experiences of RDP II I, however, suggest that BRAC 111ay need to 
increase the loan size in the coming years to cope with demnnd. 
Average loan size in 1994 was about Tk. J,OOO which was 9% higher 
than that of 1993. Experienced vo members have Indicated a 
wi II ingness to borrow larger amounts to increase the sc3le or 
investment. The average loan size wil I steadily increase in RDP IV 
to 4000 Laka in the year 2000. 

4. CREDf1' AND SAVINGS IN RDP IV : TilE PURPOSE 

The purpose of the Credit and Savings component of RDP and RCP is 
ro develop a self-sustaining credit entity and make credit 
avai table to VO members. The purpose is also to mobilise savtngs by 
the rural poor. 

5. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

RDP IV has planned to achieve the following outputs. 

1. Developed support system for VOs through Area Office : RDP's 
credit and savings programmes are implemented through the Area 
Offices. RDP is extending credit to the VO member through its 235 
AOs. By end of the year 2000, 330 AOs with tra1ned staff will be 
equipped to meet the credit needs of VO members. The expenses of 
the credit operation will be covered by the interest generated by 
the end of the fourth year of operation of an AO. 

2. Village Organizations The village organisation form the 
basis or implementation of all RDP activities Including credll and 
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savings. It is 11 vehicle through which all activities grow. In 
December 1q94 RDP was reaching about 1 million rural poor. By the 
end of 2000, RDP will have 49 ,969 Villl\ge Orgnnisntion with a 
membership of around 2 million. and each Area Offace wall have 160 
VOs under its jurisdiction.(Also ~ee Annex 4A). 

3. Network of borrowers in Village Organiz;alion : .! mill ion vo 
members wi II be able to receave credit through JJO AOs. 80'l!; or 
members in a branch w1ll be recipaents of a loan at any given time 
after the second year of ope ration. 

4. Credit Management System: RDP will operaLe a well developed 
Credit Management system through which disbursement nnd loan 
repayment wil I be made. Credit discipline among borrowers will be 
maintained by means of weekly payment schedules, loan collection in 
VOs by PA and S~ compulsory savings. ln order to monitor the 
performance of credit, daily and weekly credit reports are 
produced. Visible Indicators such as on time recovery rate and 
aging of principal outstanding will be monitored. A 2~ loan loss 
reserve will be kept in order to cover the risk of default loans. 
The MIS system will be further developed. 

S. Savin&s Management System A well structured $liVings 
management system will be operated In all RDP arens. vo members 
will be encouraged lo save Tk. S per member per week. It ls 
expected that 80~ of the member wl I I save regularly. In a~dilion a 
compulsory deduction of~% from loan will be made at source. 

6. Loan Management Capacity Building of Borrowers: Frequent and 
repeated loans taken by the borrowers increases the loan management 
cnp11ci ty of borrowers. This wi II increase the loan nbsorpt1on 
rnte. lligher capacity of borrowers wi I I in turn lend to un increase 
in loan s1z;e and higher dasbursement. 

1. Active Policy Debate on RLP and Borrowers Needs : Continuous 
feedback and learning process with1n the RDP will generate active 
deb11te on RLF and borrowers need. Loan policies will be regularly 
reviewed in the light of experience. RDP will attempt to transfer 
some responsibility for credit and savings to VO members 
themselves. This may necessitate smal I pi lot experiments lo devise 
a cost effective system. 

Processes : 
RDP has developed a particular approach to credit operations and 
savings mobilisation. Credit operations are carried out by means or 
a Revolving Loan Fund (RLF). Loans realised, are credited to and 
form 11 part of the RLF for extending further credit. This process 
of lending, recovery, and further lending ensures that the credit 
facll ities are eventually avai I able to all vo members. For RDP 
branches the RLf is funded through Donor's money. But for RCP 
branches, the RLF is composed of Donor r~nds 11s welt as 
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participants savings. The RLF requirement forms the largest ponion 
of the budget but declines over the years during RDP IV due to the 
smaller number of ROP branches as an increasing number are 
transferred to RCP branches. 

A prerequisite for a person to gel a loan Is that she must be a 
member of a VO. VO' s are the c rit ical organisations for 
disbursement and repayment of loan:;. All loan pro[Jo:;als are 
initiated in VO meecinas and subsequently submitted to the AO for 
approval. The disbursement is made in the i\0~. and the borrowers 
have to be present during the disbursement. Loans are distributed 
to the individual borrowers in the presence o f the management 
committee. after providing alI necessary documents and papers. ~o 
physical collateral is required to get the loan. VO:; act ns 
guarantors for the repayment of the loan. Small group leaders are 
responsible for ensurinJZ complete recovery. The PA attend:; the vo 
meeting with collection sheet and collects the money from the 
borrowers. The amount collected by the PA is credited to the 
borrowers passbook and an entry is made in the collection sheet. 
The money Is then deposited with ROP's accountant in lhe AO. At the 
end or the month all collection sheets are sent to the li.O fnr 
entry lnlo the computer In order to update the data ba:.e for 
credit and savings. Every month BRAC's computer section produces a 
number of credit reports such as on time recovery rote. agtng of 
principal ours tanding with OTR, portfolio status report. sector
wise portfolio distribution and repayment rate, Year-wise AOs 
portfolio dislribulion and repayment. These ruport3 are analysed by 
ROP's MIS which produces a need-based output for the H.O management 
11s welt as AO level. This information is then used in the 
management of credit and savings operation. 

7. ACTIVITIES IN ROP IV 

Opening of New ROP Office :As of April 1995. a totnl of ~J~ Area 
offices had been opened in ROP and RCP. In t9Q6 another JO AD' ~ is 
will be opened including 17 transferred from SLOP. making a total 
of 282 AO' s. In 199- another 48 AO' s. 1ncluding the remain1ng 1.1 
from SLDP, wi 11 be opened rnaking a final total of JJO AO' s. 

Recruitment of Slaff and Trai ning : Each area office is staffed 
with the required number of staff (see management section). RDP hns 
been paying more and more attention to SLnff development. Towards 
this end tra1nlng has been considered an importllnt means to develop 
staff quality. A number of courses so far have been developed to 
improve the quality of staff {see Annex 4L). Jn ROP IV additional 
1600 Programme Assistants (PAl and 400 Programme Organisers (POJ 
will be recruited and trained for staffing new areas as well a~ in 
some older AOs to replace the drop out staff. 

Monitoring Support for the Area orfice : Close monitoring and 
superv1sion are the essential elements for managing rural credit. 
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An Accountant. a Monitor and a Auultor will assist the RM 1n 
monitoring and supervision. 

vo Formation: Village organisation formation starts as soon as the 
identification of 160 units is completed. In RDP 1\' , 16.760 new 
village organisations will be formed. 

Enrolment of New Members Ovex- 774.000 new memberr> will be 
enrolled in the process of forming 95 new AOs and completing the 
enrolment of some older Aos. Another 250,000 VGD women wi I 1 also be 
covered by the IGVGD programme. 1 t Is assumed that 10\'li members rqay 
drop out of VO a year for different reasons. 

Orientation Course : RDP will organise 40,000 orientation courses 
for the 1,000,000 members including 774,625 new memhers. 

Implement credit and savings system : RDP will cover most of its 
members throuah its credit programme. It is expected that 80'1'· of VO 
members will be borrowing from an RDP branch after two years of 
operation. Savings will also be mobi I ised. lt is expected that !lOR 
of VO members will be borrowers at any given point of time and the 
number of outstanding borrowers by the year 2000 wi Jl be 1 (, 
mill ion. It is expected that by the end or year 2000. the OTR/APO 
wjll show 98,. recovt'ry with 95,_ of the to~a l portfolio havin& no 
past due. 

Develop feedback mechanism to improve savings and credit : RDP has 
Introduced an information system wh1ch provides RDP with a 
continuous feedback for reviewing and improving the programme. 

Year 

1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
Total 

Table 2: Disbursement and Outstanding Projections 
(Tk. In million) 

RDP RCP Total 
Disbur Outs tan Disbur Outs tan Di!>bur Ours tan 
sement ding sement ding sement ding 

1, 14 3 770 2.631 I , 7 7 5 3,774 2.475 
I , 4 3 1 883 3' 161 2' 141 4.592 J.025 
1,187 741 4,015 2' 723 5,202 3, 465 

714 449 5.006 3.398 5. 720 3.848 
4 4 I 281 5,720 .),896 6,161 4.]77 

4,916 20,533 - 25,449 -

Total cu.mulative sav1ngs generated by weekly sav1ngs and compulsory 
savings are projected jn Table 2. 
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Year 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 

Table J: Savi ngs in RDP IV 
(Tk. in million) 

ROP RCP 
175 796 
2J2 979 
204 I' 229 
128 1. 529 
85 1, 791 

Total 
971 

l. ~ 1l 
I' 4JJ 
I . 65 7 
I . 8 76 

Enterprise l..oan Section : BRAC wi II provide enterprise lonn to 
potential entrepreneur in order to create more jobs In the rural 
areas. Taka 100 million have been budgeted for the purpose which 
wilt work as revolving loan fund. It is expected that the BRAC 
'poverty graduates' and other entrepreneurs (who may be marginally 
outside of BRAC target groups) wll l be eligible for this. Tile modus 
operandi will be worked out. 

8. MANAGEMENT: 

To admln ister the RDP' s credit operation RDP has developed an 
organi?.ational structure both at Head Ofrice and field level (AO). 
In the fie td I eve I there arc t\rea 

Offices. Ench Area Office is staffed one Area Mnnager, 2/ l 
Programme Organizer and 10 Programme Assistants. In ROP areas tl1~re 
are Z POs. One Is reaponsible for credit and another Is res ponsible 
for employment and income generation. RCP Areas are staffed by J 
POs. 2 POs are responsible for credit and I PO is rcspons1ble for 
employment and income generation. BRAC's RDP is headed by Director 
Field Operations lOFO) who is directly reportable to the Executive 
Director. The OFO is assisted by Programme Manager (Credit nnd 
Savings), Zonal Manager, Sector Specialist and Manager, MIS. There 
are Regional Offices at the district level. Each Regional office is 
headed by one Regional Manager who is lo charge of 10-12 ADs. The 
Regional Manager is assisted by Regional Sector Special isls, one 
Accountant, one Auditor and one Monitor. 

Two types of reporting system exists in RDP credit operations nt 
the Area Office le vel and 11.0 leve l. The daily and weekly reports 
are prepared uy 1\0 and sent to RMs. AMs and RMs analyze this report 
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and evaluate dally and weekly performance. Monthly and quarterly 
reports are submitted to H.O. Apart from this, there are series of 
meeting held at AO level. Regional Office level and 11.0 level for 
smooth management. Performance reports are presented 1n t h\:se 
meetings and reviewed. BRAC has computer ued its credit programme 
by making available all sourc documents n computer setting. AI I 
data and Jnformat ion are ur dated an~ analysed in computers. 
Selective credit relftted reports are ther ~roduced by the computer 
section. These reports are then analyzed .y the MlS for presenting 
a needs based management information r eport. Besides these reports. 
independent assessments of the quality of the programme are carried 
out by the Monitoring and Audit Departments. 

9. J\UDOET 

An amount of Tk.2.5 billion ha !: been requ.sted for this component. 
Figure 1 shows the share of important components. 

Fig.1 · Major heads of expenditure 
in Credit and Savings 

d 
2lli 

,. 
¥ 

n ,.., 

a • Organisation Development d • Staff training and Development 
b • Branch operat ing cost e • loan Fund Requirement 
c • Regional Olfice operating oos t 
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Credi t and Savings 

Marratave I~ Wcuarable 1nchcator• lk.tuu of Ye:nllcation l•portant All-.ptlon/llet 

Gal : To dCYelop tile lee IDP 11' LPA Se.!!!. IDP I 'I Lr.- Sea 101' 11' LPA 
o-r'IMlutlonal bu• frott 
• h•eh the Iandi••• ~vtal poor 
arc ln•olvtd In a eue la laable 
proce•• of oovart.J 
a lle• iation and ~crwent. 

bCPOIC : 

To develo9 a aelf·eu•t••n•n• 1. total loan di•berec.ent - - AnalJ••• or crcdtt - Oovt. and donor• 
eredtt tntltr ~.ate credit Tlt , 2SHt a llllon bJ end or rrar pe_r r orwa.ncc. ooope.rat.fona. 
ava ilable to vo ~,,. 1000. - frf'nd and n.t to - ' •tvral dt ... tar. 

CU.Uiatlve Tar&~t ( ' ) ..,.,,. h on ,.,. 
• lndlc:alorl. - Paltttcal ., .. 1991, Ina ,19q9 .1000 • t.abi ll ,, 0 

- Wana&-UMnt 
lOP • 10 IS II lt tnfon.alion eret ... 

JCI' II 32 u u II - Anal.r•t• or financial 

Tot.al IS ,, SJ 16 100 
repo r-t e . 

- WOnitortna . 

- !val vaL ton. . 2. 10"( C'Uttcnt ~bcra- arc. 
borrowln1 at a • i•cn tleo fro. , ... , 
1 anwarda. 

l. Total no. or loan 
dlobvroed 6115000 

Cu~lattve Tar1ct C'l 
I Yr. 1996 · "" lt91.1999.l000 

IUP ' u 11 lS 17 

ICP ! 11 l~ ~J 1l 

l Total IS 36 56 11 100 
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1996 1991 1991 1999 1000 

rt .JJIO J•oo 31oo Jtoo •aoo 

al •••lncu ancl 1ervlce: 

1996 1991 1991 1999 2000 

bl Sactor toan• 

6 1 ~ lranch/Arta off1ct 
Opat'lltfonal cost .u 1" of 

t-otal r••.aur: 

Year I - 10' Y..r ~ -
Year 2 - Sl' Year 1 -

, .... ] - 15'\ Yaar s -
Tear 4 - 95'\ ,.,.... 9 -

Year .S -II I' '"' 10-

,, Oefalpt loan& l~ of 
d t•bur•etMinL. 

1. OTJ 91' 

9 , &PO Updated 95"1 

110' 

130' 

1311'\ 

1•5'\ 

IS" 

Operational cost includes salaries tnnelling and transport, 
stationeries~ printing and maintenance, starr training, depreciation, 
sovings (6,), Interest on capital and invest111ent (9X), overhead co~l 
I oss I 2'). 

utilities, 
interest on 
( I OX l , I oa n 
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! Putout: 

1. ltAC support •J,tea 
fo~ YO~ 'hrou,h Area 
Oflacu. 

l. Ne1work of borrower• 
In Vllla1c 
Or-Janla-.at ions. 

4 , Crcdj1 .anAfeacnl 
118le• · 

.5. Savanr- ~~e~t 
•J~taa. 

6. loan ~eacnt 
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borrower ... 
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to receive crcdl&. 
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ANNEX 4C ( l I 

EMPLOYMENT AND INCOME GENERATION PROGRAMME 

l • BACKGROUND 

In BRAC's strategy to bring about improvements In lhe l ife of the 
rural poor , the Employment and Income Generation Programme (f'IGP) 
is pne of the co r e elements and is a complement or the savings and 
Credit Programme. The ElGP evolved over Lhe last two decades durin~ 
which experiments were undertaken and i11novations made in various 
sub-sectors o f the rural economy. The guiding principle of this 
experimentation has been to Ide ntify and develop enterprises which 
the landless, particularly women, can own, manage and control to 
earn a living . 

The BRAC lntervenlion simultaneously contains a production 
orien t al ion. The Increased product lv i ty in the t~ub-sectors 
contributes t o growth in production levels. The 1ncrense in 
production and i ncome contribute to narrowing the gap between 
nutrient intake requirement and achieved consumption. For example. 
the consumption levels of fish (0.6 kg. person/month) and 
vegetables (0.9 kg. person/month) are half and one-slxh of the 
requirement (1.2 kg. and 6 kg. respectively). 

BRAC's microenterprise development can be viewed os a two pronged 
approach. The ''laissez-faire" or open approach, as the name 
suggests, believes in empowering the rural poor by providing them 
wit h credit and allowing them to monage their own business without 
any other BRAC involvemen t . This has been discussed in the section 
on "Savings and Credit". The "sector programme" approach on Lhe 
other hand believes in providing a package of inputs: credit. as 
one of ils components, and a miiCtUre of lralning, technical 
assistance. vaccination and marketing where appropriate. ROP has 
decided lo concentrate on six sectors through which to deliver this 
integrated package namely, poultry and livestock, fisheries, social 
forestry, se r lculture, vegetable cultivation, irrigation and Rural 
Enlerprise Project as its research and development wing. The IGVGDP 
is a programme targeted to rural destitute women. 
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2. ACJI I BVP..MENTS AND CIIANG~S OUR I NO RDP II I 

In ROP Ill the successful experimentation with cost re covery 
through charging the members for technical services provided by PAs 
and POs is of particular importance. The cost recovery exercise 
breaks new grounds in the enterprise of poverty alleviation. 

Other important achievements of RDP Phase Ill include: 

• The vegetable and social forestry t~eclor has been further 
developed and reorganised into two different se c tors of IF.OP. 

* Rapid expansion in maize cultivation and carp polyculture . 

* Creation of !GAs for poultry hat c hery, model cow and goal 
rearer, and 

* Development of women as para- vets. 

The achievements made during RDP Ill are summarised below: 

Table 1: Summary of Achievernenta 

Sector No. of members involved 

Up to '94 '95 target 

Poultry & llvestock 357,000 76. 170 
Fishery 41 • 29 2 8.4311 

Social forestry t . 799 201 

Serlculture IJ,S98 23, I 00 

Vegetable 32 , 000 5,000 

Irrigation (No. DTW in Operation} 635 6J!i 



3. LESSONS LEARNED 

1. VO members are willing to pay for good quality services 
provided by ROP. 

2. The sectoral programmes have made a signifi~ant contribution tn 
raising the Income level of participants. 

3. Availability of improved variety of chicks. seeds. fodder. 
seedling and fingerlings are crucial factors for expa nsion nnd 
development of the respective sectors tn the programme. 

4. Marketing of the products are important in order to ensure 
regular and fair return to the group member producers. 

5. Credit Is essential for development o f the sectora l programme 
enterprises. 

6. The select ion of entrepreneurs has to be grounded on the 
capacity, WI llingnes~ and resources of the respective member. 

7. tnfrastructu ral supporl nnd technical assistnnce are two 
Important factors for the viabil1ty of Lhe enterprises. 

4 . EMPLOYMENT AND TNCOME GENERATION TliE PURPOSE 

The purpose of the sector programmes is to increase the income 
earned by the participants by promoting tncome generatinl! 
ac tivities ln five sec tors. The achievement of objective will be 
measured by (a) the number of enterprises/Job created; (bl 
part lcipants income; (c) the service charges received. 

5. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

five sectors are targetted: Poultry & ~ivestock. Social Forestry, 
Fisheries, Sericulture, and Vegetable Cultivation. The individual 
sectoral programmes produce spec1fic outputs which are described in 
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the follwoin& chapters. The design of the programmes attemplb to 
create a vertically integrated production cycle. The cycle can be 
dlv1ded into 3 stages of seed, intermediate, and marketing. The 
seed phase includes hatchery or seedling nursery for example; the 
intermediate phase includes grow1ng to table si~e (fish, poultry. 
vegetab I es, fruits J; and marketing of the procluc L s from each of the 
sectors. 

The outputs to be produced by each sector of the programme are 
detailed in the respective sections of the present proposal. The 
overall outputs are as follows: 

1. Trained group members (tota l of J7q,4 70) and RDP staff (?Q~): 

2. Increased levels of production 
cocoons and yarn, vegetables, 
enterprises will produce and use 
and seeds: 

of eggs. mllk, fisl1. silk 
and fruit and timber. The 
high quality/yielding breeds 

J. The magnitude of production per unit of Lhe programme sectors 
are as follows: 

Poultry and livestock: 85.000 rearers in the poultry sub
sector will produce 3 eggs/day each: and 101.475 goat and 
cattle rearers: 

fishery: Carp-prawn rolycul ture in 5. 738 acre water bod.1· 
will produce 15 kg. of fish/decimal/year: 

Social forestry: seedling production in a total of 1.600 
nurseries will produce l0-15,000 scolltng/year/nursery 
worker. 

Sericulture: 1,800 M.T cocoons to be produced by 14,100 
rearers. 

Vegetable cultivation: 9,200 acres of land 'olill be 
cultivated for vegetable production. 
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3. Vi llage based paraprofessionals developed (total of 4.~95) to 
diffuse preventive and curative technologies for poultry und 
cattle; 

4. Financially viable small scale enterprises operate at the 
following scale (for example): 

Poultry: 

JOO day old chicks per unit of chick rearers. 10 hens per 
paul try rearer. 

Livestock: 

Fishery: 

Vegetable: 

3 cows per rearer; 

0.30 acre per pond; 

0.40 acre per vegetable growers. 

5. Credit support to the enterprises in the five ~ec~ors with APO 
at 98\il.; 

6. Programme Support enterprises established to support three 
specific sectors of the programme and the rate of capacity 
1.1tilisation for the respective enterprises are os follows: 
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Tab l e 2 Programme s u p port enlerprlseb (PSE) 

Enterprise Num 
ber 

Product1on 
capacity 

Capacity Util1Z8l10n 
1996 1997 '98-2000 

Poultry farm 

Feed mill 
Prawn hatchery 

Seed production 
centre 
Silk reeling centre 

Grainage 

J 120 , 000 chicks 33,. 
per month 

J 6 ton s per hr 33" 
5 15 m. post 20,. 

larvae per 
year 

2 22 tons per 60~ 
year 

10 150 tons per 20" 
year 

J 0' J 0 m. Dfl. per 30% 
year 

66" 

66" 
40% 

80% 

50~ 

so:;. 

100% 

100" 
60-80% 

90% 

100!;; 

100~ 

• An additional 12 grainages will be established after 1998 . 

.Each sector of the EIG programme has developed a set of criteria 
which Js applied to select participants. Relevanr tra1ning is 
given. followed by credit. RDP ensures input supplies (e.g. day old 
chicks. vaccines. vegetable seeds) from external sources as wei Ins 
organises production of inputs for producers (through hatchery. 
vegetable nursery. etc.) The process of implementation for each 
sector Is described in the respective c hapters. 

6. EJO ACTIVITI ES I N RDP IV 

6.1 Overview 

The poultry s ub-sector of the programme wi l l increase substantia IIY 
in RDP IV because of its good profit potential, minimum skill 
requirements, possibi lily of low cost expansion and ease of 
integratjon into a woman's daily hou~ehold routine. 

The I i vestoclc sub-se ctor in I ine wi lh BRAC' s objectives lo improve 
the quality of its deveiorment Interventions will be undergoing 
deepening along with a modest expansion in the proposed phase. The 
qua l ity of inputs namely fodder, vaccination and marketing will 
feature more on this sub-sector's priorities. 



The total area or water bodies, fish 
hcneflciarles, primarily women, will 
fisherias sector by the year 2000. Thi~ 
incr~:ase incotntl and nutritional status 
the application of low cost technology. 

OIJ tput and the number or 
more than double In the 
is due to it~ potential to 
of the beneficiaries with 

The social forestry sub-sector of IEGP is the basi c channel through 
which BRAC: con tributes to improving environmental conditions In 
Ban&ladesh. The social forestrY programme is to undergo rapid 
expansion in RDP IV is its existing projects as well as introducing 
a w1der variety of crops, fruit and forest trees. 

Vegetable cultivation became a separate sector in t990 and is now 
considered as a successful Income generating enterprise for the 
poor as wei I as a key nutritional supplement. In the proposed pha~e 
the vegetable programme will be expanded along with improving the 
quality of seeds in conjunction with BRAC's own larae scale seed 
producing enterprise. 

Sericulture: Worldwide demand for silk is steadily Increasing and 
present RRAC supply fa! Is far short of 1Ls demand. Silkworm rearing 
is a labou1 intensive industry and more importantly can be combined 
w1th a women's other household chores. The main thrust of RDP IV 
sericullure programme will be upgrading of quality of Inputs and 
outputs and to strengthen the linkages between the producers and 
the rna rke t. 

The Rurlll F.nLcrprlsc Project (REPI experiments with innovative 
income generating projects which have the potential to contribute 
s!gni ficuntly to a rural household's socioeconomic status. 
Projects are classified first as • experimental • and then as 
• pilot • . The ones which' are seen to be rinancially and socially 
viable are fi llered out and absorbed by the relevant RDP sector 
IHUglamme for wid er repl lent ion. REP has also developed a Women's 
Enterprise Oevelopment wing promoting ' n6n tradillonal ' enterprises 
In order to widen the speclrum of income generating avenues. 
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Table 3 The Sectors in EIG programme at a glance 

Poultry Pilibartca Li~ca1.0Ck Bc.rlc:ult.w:o loclal Yqalablo 
loc••Lrr_ 

Po\JI1rJ S0011l l hAtcbett'l P&t"nvot• t.tulbcrr)' fete Ve1atablo 
Hatchery tree. platltAtiQf\ c~l \.l¥a.l ton 

(day old 
chick• I Carp nuraery 

caretaker 

Oa.at rearln& 
o.-.funa Vtleta.ble 

C1111wlll nur-•.cry ac:c.d 

Chic.k rearera OA-tQ Cow rca.rfna 
rcarinl production 

po lycu 1 t uc-.e 
[O•y nlol Ava rnrc• &. ry 
chich to 1 

Art. I rlcfal 
Pco.r-c••• vc Wah.c. 

.Ml.ut..b.lll oldl 
Thn' Snr.,utl ln•ealnat.l ol' 

•tlk. (araar e.u lt tvati«»l 

cent. co I trap 

Coy rearer• 
Pond ro •••llna plantation Spice 

CXCAVAt lo-n 
c:ent.raa cut that Jon 

tJaa c:olle-clor 

R'"1r fi•haric& lUI"- wca\lftJ 

uo-
Poultry ...,.cdc:nlna 
wurkar-

(va~lnaLionl 

6.2 Strategy of BIOP in RDP IV 

The EIGP's strategy envisions a continuing emphasis on the poorest 
of the poor, increased recovery of programme costs depending of 
presence in existing sectors, and an improvement in the client 
service. 

Poorest of the Poor 

8RAC's commitment to poverty alleviation will contlnlJe in RDP IV 
With renewed emphasis on the hardcore poor. This will be achieved 
through a special !sect programme for destitute women In 
collaboration with the government. In addition, new Programmes 
Enterprises to be managed by RDP (eg. yarn reel 1ng centres) or the 
vo rnemb~1s (eg . fish spawn hatchery), will create wage employment 
for the poorest who are not yet in a position to engage in 
entrepreneurial activities. The enterprise loans to be &lven to 
entrepreneurs will generate new employments ror the poorest. 

Cost Recovery 

In ROI' IV the number of enterprises will be increased and the 
quality of EIGP will be enhll nced . A significant element of the 
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strategy Is the attainment of much greater levels of finnneinl 
sel f-sufflclency. One approach in thi s, intetn/in. Is to make 
selected individual sub-sectoral progTamme as much self-financing 
as possible. To achieve lhis lhe participants in selected ~ectoral 
programmes will be charged for the services provided by the PAs and 
POs. The proposed pricing policy for service charg<·s will be 
reviewed periodically and adjusted if necessary. 90~ of projected 
service charge Is expected to be realised during RDP IV. (see 
respective sectoral sections) 

Quality of Client-Service 

It is the experience of RDP that the 'customer' is willing to PRY 
for technical assistance. In order to malntnin cuslumu• 
satisfaction a greater emphasis will be made on the qualitl' or 
client service provided by the PAs and POs in RDP JV and thls will 
be customized through the sustainability work plan. 

The objective of service quality is to enable the member
entrepreneurs manage the sectoral enterprise~ effectively and 
efficiently. Thi~ will be manifested in improved productivity and 
i ncome, retention and proper application of technical knowledge, 
lower animal mortality r ates, and service charge payments by the 
customer. 

Fresh atlempts will be made to improve the finoncinl managemenl 
skills of EIOP PAs and POs in order to improve the quality of 
client service. The existing training course for the PAs and ros, 
that fo.cus primarily nn technical aspects, will be modified to 
incorporate financial/business management aspects. 

Gender Issues 

BRAC's commi tment to improving the economic and socia l position of 
women is manifested in the sex composition o f direct programme 
beneficiaries, the contents of para-legal programme. stnff 
recruitment policy and the gender-sensitivity training for slnff. 
In EIGP, lhe emphasis on supporting women's engagement in both non
traditional and home-based enterprises will continue in RDP IV. The 
selection of female entrepreneurs for enterprise-activities wi I I be 
a function of currently applied selection criteria that account for 
the women's need, willingness and re sources. 

Indlrecl Beneficiaries and Demonstration Effect 

The henefils o( the sectoral enlerprises will be felt beyond the 
direcl beneficiarler;. The Indirect beneficiaries include family 
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members of ROP supported entrepreneurs, and any labour hired by the 
enterprises. Therefo re, Lhe total sector programmes beneficiaries 
will increase by a faclor of S.S. (ihe average family si7e) ewer 
the 0.6 mll li on entrepreneurs targeted by ROP IV. 

In addition, Lhe diffusion of technology through the enterprises Is 
I i lc.e l y to reach those who are not members of RDP. Non-member 
villagers are likely to adapt many of the technolo~ics applied by 
lhe direct programme participants. 

Environment 

The objeclives of RDP IV incorporate concern over environmentnl 
Issues and the income generating objective of lhe sectoral 
programme wi II have posi live environnlental spin-offs. Specifica lly, 
the sectors of social affore:;tation, vegetable cultiv!ltion. and 
fisheries will produce positive effects. The technical aspects of 
forestry and vegetable cultivation incorporate emphasi~ on the use 
of organic fertiliser and integrated pest management. 

The use or chemical fertiliser and pesticide~> is di~>couraged in 
training and follow-up. It is however noted that complete control 
of participant behaviour I:; not feas1ble. 

6.3 Acllvltles during RDP- IV 

In ndditlnn to the enterprises promoted iu RDP 111 (sec tnldc 11 
eleven new sub-secLornt enterprises will be promoted In RlJI' JV. The 
new enterprise sectors and the propnsed number of direct 
beneficiaries are as follows: 
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Tnble 4 Tltrgels fer RDP IV 

Enlerprise Sector Tetal Plan ROP IV 

Model Poultry Rearers 9150 
Pu 11 e l Rearer 4575 
Milk Collecters 900 
Cattle Feed Centres 65 
Fodder Production 2500 
Cal f Rearer 2250 
Sheep Rearer 6000 
Grafting Nursery 600 
Agro-forestry 5000 
Vegetable Seed Grower 2500 
Prawn carp polycufture (carp- 21 "0 
polyculture will be convert ed.) 

rn addilion to the above enterprises for the group members, ROP 
proposes to establish macro-level enterprises owned by BRAC. These 
"programme support enterprises" will cater to the demand created by 
the member-operated enterprises. The Programme S~pporl Enterprises 
are aimed at generating multiplier effects, releasing Input supply 
bottlenecks, and creating marketing enterprises for the poor. The 
enterprises wi I I contribute to the income earning objective or the 
sectoral programmes. Inputs that are required by the sub-sector 
enterprises (e.g. high gunljty feed or vegetable seed) enable the 
group members to llnderLake product ion of the end product (e. g. 
fish, meet, vegetables). The financial analysis for ench 
enterprise is given laler. The sector and number or lhc mncro- level 
enlcrprlses arc ns follows: 

'!'able S Number of proposed enterprises 

Enterprise Number of Units 
aj Poultry Farm three 
b, Pou It ry Feed M l I I three 
c) Prawn Hatchery five 
d, Seed Production two ·-
el s i 1 k Ree J I ng centre ten ·-f) Orainage ten (12moreaftor 19981 
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Activities To be Performed during RQP- IV 

1. Select and train 378,965 group members In the five sectoral 
programmes; 

2. Training for 795 RDP staff of different levels in "Appronch lO 
Rural Development", "Training or Trainers", sector specific 
technical training (including financial management); 

J. Training of 4,495 para-professionals in veterinary and poultry 
vaccination; 

4. Collect input from GOB and BRAC sources and supply to members. 
The entire demand from group members for day-old c hicks, 
vacc l nes, seed J i ngs seed r ish w I I I be ensured by RDP; 

5. Follow-up and provide technical assistance to the trained 
group members on a routine basis. Maintain a schedule of 
follow-up: 

6. Develop lhe network of marketing mechanisms such as egg and 
milk collectors whiclt will ensure competitive prices to the 
producers. 

1. In order to ensure coordittation with GOB and other agencies 
continue the routine meetings with OOB in connection wilh 
collaborative programmes, viz. !GVGDP and the IFAD supported 
Fishermen Project, arrd develop cooperation with other GOB 
agencies and other NGOs to Jearn from their experience. 

Establish Programme Support Enterprises in the !lub-,;ector s of 
livestock, fishery sericu lture and horliculthre. 

7 • MANAGEMENT OJ> E I G 

The management or EIGP ls organised separately for each or the five 
sectors. Following a near !dent ical organogram each sector's 
management is a four tiered strucLure: Area, Region, Zone and 
Sector. At each [icr Lhe planning and organisation of programme 
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implementation takes place foT the respective geographi c location. 
Technical and logistical support to staff at lower tiers and the 
operotion of MIS are located at each of the tiers. 

Budget 

A summary of the budget for the Income and Employment Generating 
Programme (1996-2000) is presented below. These figures are 
adjusted for changes in the price levels. The detailed budget Is In 
Annex G. Fiaure I gives the share of dl fferent components. 

Table 6 : Summary Budget 

Head Taka 
Poultry & Livestock 238.099.962 

Fisheries 171, 492.287 

Social forestry 89.438.710 

Sericulture & Silk Development 379,199,754 

Rural Enterprise Project 160,585. 216 

Horticulture and Vegetables IJI,S94,086 

Market Development Unit 49,880.650 
~~~~~------------------------------~~~~~~ 

Total 1.220,290.664 
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Fig. 1: Major heads of expenditures 
in EIG 

a • Poultry a Livestock 
b • Fisheries 
c • Social Fon~stry 
d • Serlculture cS Silk Development 

a 
13$ 

f1 • Rural Enterprise Project 
f • Hortlcutwrtl end Vfi!16.IJJ/llfllil 
g • Markflt DevelopmtJt1l umt 
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LOGICAL FRAMEWORK ANALYSIS 

Employment and Income Generating Progra..e 
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ANNP.X 4<' I 2) 

POULTitY AND LIVESTOCK PROGRAMMI~ 

POUI/rRY PROGRAMME 

1. HACKOROUND 

In Banaladesh, approximately 70'!1; of landless rural women nre 
directly or Indirectly involved in poultry renrin!l nctivltic:o;. 
TheiH' women traditionally have some experience in poultry r~''''"ll· 
and on average, each already has 2 to J local birds. Most bird~ nrc 
kept In a scavenging sy~tem and are fed on household waste and crop 
r esidues. Each bird of the local variety produces about 40-60 e~tgs 
a year. The supply of poultry meat and eggs is much less thnn the 
demand. The Government has introduced other exotic breeds of 
poultry, but the initiative is inadequate to meet the demand. 

Because of scavenging and lack of know ledge, the average mortality 
rate of village birds is between JS-4S~. Although four type~ of 
vaccine ore produced in Banalodesh, service in rural arcnH i~ poor. 

ln remote areas where aovernment services are inoperative or 
inadequate, BRAC collaborates with aovernment in the expansion of 
its poultry programme. The poultry development model u~ed by ORAC 
hns been recognised by the government as culturally acceptable, and 
Is both technically and financially viable for the target 
individuals. 

The fol towing basic factors are important for a succes~ful poultry 
pro&ramme: 

0 • 

b. 

c . 

development of s~ll l ed human resources: 

training on poultry rearing and mnnngeneenl; 

input supply (IIYV chick, vaccine, medicine). 

I n 198J, BRAC designed a model for poultry development which was 
ndm&nistered jointly by the aovern~ent and BRAC as an integrated 
packnae of support to rural women. It included group formation, 
technical training, poultry vaccination, the 15Upply of improved 
birds, credit and marketing. 
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2. ACJJ lEVENENTS AND CHANGES OUR lNG RDP II J 

ln the first half of ROP 111. the programme ac hieved a ll I t s 
targets, ex cept for the distribution of day old c hi c ks, whi c h was 
affected by the inadequate supply of chicks by the government. 
During RDP 111, some new components were included in the poultry 
programme. The hatcheries were one innovation for increo s ing lhe 
supply of chicks. To ensure the availability of hatching eggs, DRAC 
has started to develop model poultry rcarers . This wi II be 
implemented in RDP IV. RDP has also started S rnodlll c hi ck-rearing 
units in each area to supply quality chicks to pul leland co ckerel 
rearers. 

As of December, 1994, the achievements of the programme were as 
f o II ows: 

Table 1 Achievements of 
94). (figures 
(Cumu l ative) ) 

Key Rearers (thousands) 
Poultry Workers (no) 
Chick Resrers (no) 
Peed Sellers (no) 
Egg Collectors (no) 
Hatcheries (no) 

1990 
51 

3841 
650 

2'1 

the Poultry P1ogr11mrne (1990-
are t of participant 

1991 
105 

5000 
1106 

52 

1992 
192 

7504 
1952 

104 

213 

1993 
26 6 

8284 
2966 

212 
4JI 
247 

1994 
287 

10'107 
4100 
)J6 

665 
47-1 

The average monthly income of group members involved in poultry 
activities range from Tk 150 to Tk 700. 

J. LESSONS LEARNED 

The programme has had a significant contribution In rai s ing lhe 
Income level of participant~. 

The rural poor women's capital constraint, anu inadequate tec hnical 
and inrrastr-uctural support, can be overcome wilh c redll and 
technical assistance from BRAC. 
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Supply of HYV chicks and the availability of balanced feed are two 
crucial factors for expansion and development of the programme. 

4. POOL TRY IN RDP IV THE PURPOSE 

To increase the income of the group members by promoting Poultry 
and Livestock Activities. 

5. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

As discussed in the lEO introduction, BRAC supports a virtically 
integrated approach to this sector. This avoids market saturation 
in any one area, improves adaptability of foreign breed to rural 
conditions, and integrates the participants with the government 
structure. 

In RDP-IV, there wi II be 102,450 group members with enterprises and 
190 staff will be trained. 85,000 poultry rearers will produce~ J 
eggs/day/key rearer. 
3250 poultry workers will be developed and mortality will also be 
reduced from 40% to 15~. 

1700 day old chick rearers will be developed and each rearer will 
rear )00 chicks per 2.5 months cycle. Their monthly income will be 
Tk. 750. 65 poultry feed seller will be developed In different 
areas.l230 small rice husk hatchers will be developed and each 
hatche will produce 500 chicks per month using rice husk method for 
heat generation. 7470 model poultry rearer with 22 laying hens and 
3 coocks will be developed. Each rearer wtl I earn Tk.JOO/month. 
3735 pullet rearers will be developed. Each pullet rearer will rear 
100 pullets for J months. Mothly income for the pullet rearer will 
be Tk. 450. 3 poultry firms with 5000 layers will be established. 
The production of each firm will be 10.000 chicks per week. J feed 
mills will be estabshed. Its production will be 2 metric tons per 
hour. 

The poultry programme is implemented with assistance from lhe 
government. BRAC staff are responsible for group formation, 
motivation, training and credit support to group members. 
Government starr are responsible for training arrd input supply. The 
model covers the whole process: hatching eggs, rearing birds for 
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reproduction and commercial purpo~es, and marketing the products. 
The programme includes the following components: 

Poultry Worker: One female group member is ~elected from each 
village as a poult.ry worker and is given 5 days of training in 
vaccination and the handling of poultry. She is provided with a 
vaccination kit and free medicine of Tk2S. Each worker is 
responsible for 1000 birds and earns Tk 0.25-0.50 per bird from 
group members for vaccination. 

Chick rearers: Chick rearers are given training for seven days on 
chick rearina and a re given Tk 4000-6000 loan for establ il;hing 
units. BRAC arranges for the chick rearers to be supplied with 
day-old chicks which are obtained from the Directorate of Livestock 
(DLS). Chlck-rearers raise 200 day-old chicks for two months and 
supply them to the key rearers. 

Key Rearers: Interested women are given three days of training In 
ideal poultry rearing methods. These women are called key rearer5 
and they are supposed to have a model poultry housing system and 
must have one hybrid cock and ten hens (4-5 HYV). Key rearers get 
their birds from the chick rearers. The hens can start laying eggs 
6 months after hatching. The birds can be used for laying eggs for 
one to one and a half years, after which they are sold. 

Expansion of Poultry Hatchery: To meet the demand for day-old 
chicks. small hatcheries using a 'rice husk method' for heat 
generation are being established in each area. The capacity of each 
hatching unit is about 1000 chicks per month. 

Feed Cent r e: One poultry feed centre is established in each area to 
meet the increased demand for ba lanced feed for the hybrid variety 
of birds. Feed producers receive practical training on feed 
formation, quality of f eed, preservation of feed etc. 

Egg Collectors: One member is developed as an egg collector for 
each Area Office. She is responsible for buying eggs from poultry 
rearers. 

Model Poultry Rearers: From the best key rearers. 30 model rearers 
wil 1 be developed in each area for the production of hatching eggs. 
These eggs wi II be supplied to hatcheries using the rice husk 
method. The developmen t of model rearers has become necessary 
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because it has been found that there is too much 'crossing', and 
the resulting eggs are not of the quality onticipnte·d. 

Pul let and Cockrel Rearers: Put let rearers wi I I be trained lo rear 
8 weeks old pullets lo Lhe age of 20 weeks, after which they will 
be sold to model poullry rearers. Ideally they should reor tOO 
pullets per batch. Cockerel rearers wi II be developed Lo supply 
cocks to the key rearers. and to sell surplus cocks in the market. 
15 pullet rearers and 15 cockrel rearers will be developed in each 
area. 

Poultry Farm : As Lhe demand of day old chicks is much higher than 
the supply available from government, Lhe expansion and develo1>ment 
of the programme has so far been seriously limited. In addition. 
the chicks have lo be carried over long distance~;, which is lloth 
time-consuming and risky. BRAC's programme is expanding. llul 
government, supp l y cannot be Increased. During RDP IV, therefore, 
BRAC wi II eslabl iSh three pou I l ry farms (as part of Programme 
Supporl Enterprises) wllh 5,000 l ayers ench. The production 
capacity of each fa rm will be 10,000 chicks per week. Cost and 
profitability a11aiyses of a poul t ry farm I~ given in Table 8. 

Peed Mil l : With the adoption of HYV birds and the spread of 
poultry rearing, the demand for balanced poultry feed has Increased 
enormously. The one existing government f eed mi l I cannot meet the 
arowlng demand, especially in remote areas or the country. To meet 
lhis demand, BRAC will establish lhree feed mills In the corning 
phase. The BRAC feed mills each wilt have an hou r ly production 
capacity of J.S metric tons. Cost and profltabillty analyses is 
alven ln Table 9. 

During RDP rv , each area office will have lhe following: 

20 chick rearers- each chick rearer will rear 300 chicks at 
a time 4-5 times a year: 

1,000 Key rearers- each rearer ~usL have one hybrid cock and 
len hens (5-6 HYV); 

SO Poullry Workers; 

S Halcherles; 

15 Pullet rearers; 

IS Cockrel rearers; 

3 Egg Collectors; 

Feed Seller; 
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30 Model Renrers. 

Tabl e 2 Targets for t be Pou I try Programme ( J 996-2000). 

Subject I 19961 19971 19981 19991 10001 Total 
Poultry Workers(no) 1500 1750 0 0 0 3250 
Key Rearers (no) 35000 32500 17500 0 0 85000 
Chick ReareTS (no) 700 650 350 0 0 1700 
Pu II e l Rearers (no) 1245 1245 1245 0 0 3735 
Model Rearers (no) 2490 2490 2490 0 0 7470 
H6tchedes (no) 410 410 410 0 0 lZ30 
Poultry Feed Sellers JO 35 0 0 0 65 
(no) 
Feed Mills (no) l l l 0 0 3 
Poultry Farms (no) 1 I 1 0 0 3 
Credit (Tit. million) 56.53 68.68 89.77 68.66 81. J l 
Borrowers I No. l 35,668 48, I j 8 61 • 240 52.575 58,506 

Note: Loan size ranges between Tk.I,OOO and Tlt.7,000. All new 
participants trained. 

6. ACTIVITIES DURING ROP - IV 

1) Selection of 102,450 beneficiaries to be completed as per 
selection criteria. 

I i) 25 part lei pants per batch as per recommended durut ion or 
training will be completed. 

Iii) 100 ~inputs will be supplied as per demand. 

iv) Proper follwup schedule and technical assistance to be 
ensured. 

v) Marketing facilities will make available. 

vi) For strenghening cooperation, 2 meeting/workshop and time to 
time coordination with GOB and other Agencies to be ensured. 
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Cos t Recovery 

Cost recovery has become a part of the RDP Ill sector rrogrommes. 
The poultry prog r amme has levied charges on chicks. feed ond 
med icine. and the results were close Lo ta.rgel. Jn ROP IV there 
will be no c harges levied on feed and medicine, because these are 
sold to chick :rearers. Instead there will be a service charge on 
chicks, at a rate of Tk 1.50 per chick. The target for service 
charge col l ection is given be l ow: 

Tabl e 3 Servi ce Char ge Proj ec t ions for the Poul try Sector 

( 1996 -2000). 

-
Subjec t 19 96 1997 1998 1999 2000 Tota l 

No of chicks J . !55 s. 160 7.015 8. 155 8.700 J2.193 

(Millions) 

Service charge 4 . 732 7.740 10.522 12.232 1J.OSO 45.276 
(Tk . In 

Millions) 

7. PROGRAMMB MANAOENBNT 

To run the Pou ! try Programme effec t ively , 
infrastructure has been developed by BRAC. 

the fo I I owIng 

il Programme Assistant (P.AJ: 

j i ) 

In each area office has one pou l try P.A. His funcLious IHc 
providing training, refresher, followup, input• supply, 
monitoring etc. 

Programme Organizers (EIG): 

One P.O Is involved in each area orrice lo 
implement the Pou l try and Livealock Programme. 
Is reportable lo P.O (P.JG). P.O (EIG) he l ps to 
to prepare weekly schedule, monthly report 
communication wth OLS etc. 

supervise and 
P. A ( Pou l l ry I 
P.A IP\lultry) 
prep~;~ratlon, 
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iii) Regional Sector Specialist (RSS): 

One RSS for 8 to 10 area offices. His main responslui lilies is 
to conducting different types of training, technical bUpporl, 
followup, supervision, monitoring elc.lie also assist the 
Regional Manoaer for proper implementing Lh~ programme. 

iv) Sector Specialist: 

There Is one Sector Specialist based at head office. his main 
responslbilitle& are t o organize the programme but he is also 
responsible for planning, staff deployment/rearrangement, 
communication with the COB and other organizations. 

v) Programme Manager: 

There is one programme manager based at head office. He Is 
responsible for overall act ivil ies of the programme such tts 
policy making, project proposal preparation, planning, 
administration, communication etc. 

8. BUJXlET 

The summary budget for the Poultry and Livestock Programme Is 
presented in the followlnl!- :;~ectlon on the Llve::.lock part of the 
Programme. 
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ANN EX 4C(J) 

LIVESTOCK PROGRAMME 
1 . BACKGROUND 

Livestock contributes 6.5" towards lhe GOP of Bangladesh. The 
sector is a substantial source of animal protein. a profitable 
business for the landless. and provides draft power for various 
agricultural operations and for rural transportation. Furthermore, 
manure is an important source of fuel and fertili2er. 

From 1978 to 1982 BRAC disbursed loan~ to landle~a women for cattle 
rearing, but did not provide training or technical suppon. The 
pr oject was nol successful because of high animal mortal &ty nnd the 
low r eturns derived from local breeds raised in the traditional 
manner. Veterinary service delivery was eilher unavailable or 
inadequate. 

BRAC started n new, experimental I ivestock programme In 1983 in 
Manikganj. The project aimed to protect livestock from disease by 
developing ~kil l ed, village-level 'para-ve~s', by improving local 
breeds , and by providing credit and technical :~upport. These 
measures were expected to increase the productivity or the sector 
and to provide a good source of income for the landless. 
Eventually, BRAC's model for livestock development wus ~tceepted by 
the government for widespread imp l ementation. The model nnw 
comprises paravets, vaccinution. credit, arLifidnl lnsemlnuliou 
and fodder extension services. 

2. ACIII EVI~MEN'fS OUR I NO ROP II 1 

The livestock. programme expanded during ROP Ill. The number of 
participants In a l I components increased. Two new components were 
inc luded in the programme - goal and Beef fatteners have been 
deve l oped In order lo increase meat production. A decision wa::~ 
taken to accept on ly female group members as parnvets. The 
Achievements in a ll component!!, except for artificial insemination. 
were higher than t he targets. In December J9QJ the number of 
pnravets was 1,397, and in June }Q94 , it was 1,682, an increase of 
20%. The model cow and model goal rearers Increased by 3.233 And 
3 , 767 respectively during Lhe period. Thi~ brought the total number 
or cow renrers to 27,685 and goat rearers to 21,04 1 . The number of 
artificial inseminat i on centreH however remained unchanged. 
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Table 4 Livestock Programme Achievements (1990-94). 

Parllou1ars 1990 1991 1992 199J 1994 
_(_Jun) 

Paravet 877 1117 I 2.96 1397 1682 
Cow Rearers (nol 23265 58211 62191 62191 nn 
Model Cow Rearers (no) 13278 24452 27685 
Goat Rearers (no) 3557 4981 7863 786J na 
Model ooat Rearers (no) 7843 17274 21041 
AI Worker Trained (no) 58 58 67 67 67 
AI Centre (no) 40 40 42 42 42 

3. LESSONS LEARNED 

Fodder supply is essential for proper expansion 

The availability of IIVV animals at village 
prerequisite for development of the sector. 

of the programme. 

level is amHher 

Organising on time marketing of the products is Important in order 
to ensure regular and fair return to lhe group members. 

Credit :o~upport ill essential for any development and e.xpan:;ion of 
lhe sector. 

4. LIVESTOCK IN RllP lV TilE PURPOSE 

To increase the income of the group member by promoting Livestock 
activities. 

5. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

Tn RDP IV, the I ivestock programme wi II undergo a modest ex pans ion 
of cxlstlug activities. The number of all existing cadres will be 
Increased, and new cad res will be developed. Some new components 
will be included in order to deepen and enhance lhe programme. 

The programme is implemented with assistance from the government 
and Includes the following componenls: 
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Training o f Pllravets: BRAC selects individuals from among its group 
members and provides training in livestock rearing and n~nagement. 
One woman is selected for 5-6 villages and Is trained a~ a pnravet. 
They are given IS days training In feeding, rearing and housing or 
livestock, and an additional IS days training in the Identification 
of causes and treatment of diseases. Paravets' training is 
conduc~ed by a trained veterinarian (DVM) at BRAe training centres. 
After training, each paravet is responsible for the vaccination and 
health services of livestock in their operating area. They earn 
income by charging fees for services rendered. 

Livestock Rea rers (Cow Reare r and Goat Rearers): Interested group 
members are developed as livestock rearers. particularly in 
feeding, housing, and the primary prevention of disca!'le. Croup 
members can then become cow rearers. Women are at so t ru inial 1 n 
improved rearing methods for goats. 

Beef fattening is an important component of the livestock 
programme. GrO\lP members take loans to buy low weight nncl young 
cattle at a low price and after proper feeding and treatment are 
able to sell them for a profit. 

Arl l f lcin l lnscminatlon: To upgrade cross- breeds. Lrained poravels 
are developed by BRAC as artificial Insemination workers. They 
undergo JO days of further training at a government institution. 
The artificial insemination centres are located according to 
government rules and are staffed by trained paravets. The semen 
comes from the nearest government bull-farm and is cross bred with 
local varlet ies. The government provides all equIpment free or 
cost. BRAC provides manpower, cold flasks to transport the semen, 
and sheds. 

Regula r Vaccination: Paravets ensure that the livestock population 
Is regularly vaccinated. Paravets provide vacclnat ion services for 
diseases such as anthrax, black quarter, huemorrhagic-septicaemin. 
foot and mouth disease and rinderpest. Vaccines are SUJ>pl Jed by the 
Government's Directorate of Livestock Services. 

Milk Col lectors: Group members wl I I be selected as milk col lectors 
after training in milk collecllon und preservation. 

Calt l e feed Produci ng Centre: One cattle feed producing centre wi I I 
be established in each area lo supply balanced feed concentrates. 
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Two types of catLie feed will be produced , urea molasses block, and 
feed concentrates. 

Fodder Ex t ension Pr ogramme: In order to ensure the avallnbllily of 
grass, a fodder extension programme wi II be undertaken. Fallow land 
and roadside areas will be used for high quality grass cu l tivotion. 
Orass cultivators will be developed under the fodder lliCLenslon 
programme. 

Model Cow Rear ers: In each RDP area 15~ of the general cow rearers 
will be developed as model rearer~. Each model rearer will hnve 
both heollh and vaccination cards for their cattle. 

Cal f Rearer s: The best cow rearers will be further developed as 
calf rearers. 2,2SO calf rearers will be developed in RDP IV. They 
will supply IIYV call le to the model rearers. 

Model Ooat Rearers: Model goat rearers will also be developed 
along the lines of the model cow rearer concept. RDP has already 
experimented with the idea of model goat rearers. 

Sheep Rearers: As 11 new component, 20 sheep rea re rs w i II be 
developed in eacl1 feasible RDP area. 

Table S Tnrgel For Lives t ock Programme (1996-2000). 

----~s~u~b~j~e~c~t~--~~~9~9~6--~1~9~9~7--~1~9~9~8~~~~9~9~9==cJ~o~o~o __ _L~T~o~ta~l~ 
I) Cow Rea re r s 21. 5 J7. 6 44. 7 49. 5 4 9. 5 49. 5 

(OOOs) 
li) Oont Rearers 21.5 
(OOOs) 
iii) Parovet 4J5 
iv) Calf Rearer 825 

v l A. I Wor k.e r 4 7 
vi) Catlle Feed 47 
Producer 
Credit (Tk. 341.64 
Million) 

37.6 44.7 49.S 

47S 241 0 
825 825 0 

48 0 0 
48 0 0 

419.08 579.19 607.48 

49.5 

0 
0 
0 
0 

632.91 

Borrowers (No.) 87.Sl9 106,114 130,889 124,324 166,996 

49.5 

I I SO 
247:1 

95 
95 

2580.3 

Note: All new participants will be trained and provided with 
average loan between Tk.2,500 and Tk.l5,000 
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6. ACTIVITIES DUR ING IU>P - lV 

il Selection of 102,815 beneficiaries Lo be comp leted as per 
selection criteria. 

Ill 25 parti cipants per batch ns per recommended duration uf 
training to be comp let ed. 

ill) 100 ~inputs will be supplied as per dumnnd. 

iv) Proper follow up schedule and Lechnical tlssitslance Lo be 
ensured. 

v) Marketing facilities will be made available. 

vi) ror stenghenl ng cooperation meeting/workshop and time Lo Lime 
coordination with GOB and ot~er Agencies wl I I be ensured 

Cos l Recovery 

In RDP IV lhe programme wi J J be recovering costs from charges 
levied on cow rearers and goat rearers. The rate of the service 
charge wil I be Tk 50 per cow per year and Tk 20 per goat per year. 
The table s hows the lar&et fo r service charge reali2nllon. These 
targets are based on the age or Lhe programme and the age of the 
Area Offices. 

Table 6 Target for Service Charge Realisation (1996- 2000) 

Subject 1996 I J 997 1 1998 1999 
Cow Rearers (Millions . 8 I 2 I . 337 I. 900 2.237 
Tk.l 
Ooat Rearers .J25 .SJS .760 .895 
(Millions 1'k.) 

7. PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT 

To run the Livestock Programme effectively , 
infrastructure hss been been developed by BRAC. 

20ooFota1 _ 
2.400 8.686 

.960 J. •18J 

the fotlowinp. 

i l Progr amme Assistant IP.Al: ln each area office ha s one ~ivestock 
P.A. His functions are providing training, refresher , followup. 
inputs supply, monitoring etc. 
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li) Proaramme Organizers (ElGl: One P.O is involved in each area 
office to S\lpervise and implement the Livestock Progrsnune. P.A 
(Livestock) is reportable to P.O (EIG). P.O (F.IG) helps to P.A 
(Livestock) to prepare weekly schedule, monthly report prq)l\ll.ll ion, 
communication wth DLS etc. 

iii) Regional Seclor Specialist IRSSI: One RSS for 8 l!.' 10 l.tre{l 
offices. His main responsibilities is to conducting different types 
of training, technical support, followup, supervision, monitoring 
etc.He also assist the Regional Manager for proper implementing the 
programme. 

iv) Sector Specialist There is one Sector Specialist based at head 
office, his mnln responsibi lilies are to organize the progrnmme but 
he is also responsible for PlllnnJng, sttdf 
deployment/rearrangement, communication with the oon and othe1 
organizations. 

8. BUDGET 

The budget for lhe Poultry and Livestock Programme is presented 
below. The detailed budget Is given In Annex 7. Figure I give:> the 
share of each component. 

Table 1 Poultry and Livestock Summary budget 

Heads 

Salary 

Staff Training 

Training of VO Members 

Experimental Project Materia ls 

Motor Cycle 

H. 0. 

Programme Support Enterprise 

Total 

I nfla t ion Adjusted Tolal 

Taka 

101,291.400 

8,!!75.800 

29,869,850 

4,000,000 

852 . 000 

18,988 , 905 

45,000,000 

208 , 877,955 

238,099,962 
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Fig. 1: Major heads of expenditure in 
Poultry and Livestock 

s • Salary 

h 
-19, 

c 
14'i> 

b • Staff Training d 
c • Training of VO Membeflf?';L I 
d • Experimental Pro/oct Ma~ala 9'11> 
e • Motor Cycle 

8 
48$ 

f • H.O. (I • ProgrBmme Support Entetpr lse 
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Table 8: PooltTY Para 

PiJled and Working capital Requl re.enl 

A. Capital Investment 

J. Land 

2. Building 

J. Equipment and Furniture 

Total of A 

B. Working capital 

Total Fund Requirement 

Detai Is of Working capital 

I. Purchase of 0 0 C 

Tk. 240 X 1700 

2. Feed for Pullet and Cockral 

J. Feed for Layer 

Tk.8 X .125 kg X 1700 XJO 

4. Litter 

5. Sand 

6. Medicine 

1 . Staff Salary 

Tk.l4,400 X 9 month 

8. cash in hand 

Taka 

750,000 

5,650,000 

2,854. 250 

------
9,254,250 

745.750 

10,000,000 

==---

Taka 

408,000 

lJI.JOO 

SJ ,000 

5,000 

5,000 

5,850 

129,600 

10,000 

7451750 

----------·----
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Deta1ls Break up of capital lnvest.ent 

1. Land and Land development {2 acres) 

Tk.J75 , 000 per acre 

2. Buddin& 

2.1 Brood in& House {One sheed I 
Tk.200 X 1500 sq ft 

2.2 Rearin& house 

a. TK 200 X 4,560 sq ft 

2.3 Layer house 

Tk.200 X 15000 sq ft 

2.4 Hatchery Buildin& 

Tk.200 X JOOO sq ft 

2.5 Boundary Wall 

2.6 Offlce and Store 

Tk.JOO X 1500 sq ft 

750,000 

JOO.OOO 

900.000 

J ,OOO,OOO 

900.000 

100.000 

4!'i0,000 

~.6~0,000 

=========== 
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3. Equipment and Furniture 

J . I Equ i pmen t 

3.1.1 Incubator (2 Nos) 

Tk 1,000.000 each 

J.l. 2 Hatcher (2 Nos! 

Tk 465,000 each 

3.1.3 Generator (J No) 

Tk 200,000 each 

3.1.4 Brooder (10 Nos) 

Tk JOO each 

J.1.5 Feeder l40 Nos) 

Tk 50 each 

3.1.6 Griwer's Feeder (70 Nos) 

Tk 150 each 

3.1.7 Feeder for Layers (210 Nos) 

Tk 150 each 

3.1.8 Smal l Si~e Waterer (20 Nos) 

Tk 50 each 

3.1.9 Drinker's grower (21 Nos) 

Tk 250 each 

3.!.10 Drinker for Layers (90 Nos) 

Tk 250 each 

3.1.11 Laying nest (975 Nos) 

Tk 30 each 

3.1.!2 Egg Co ll ecting Tray (500 Nos) 

Tk 20 each 

3.1.13 Weighting Scale (2 Nos) 

Tk 250 each 

J.l. 14 Hygrometer ( 10 Nos I 

Tk 150 each 

3. 2 Furn llure 

1.600.000 

9::10.000 

200,000 

J.OOO 

2.000 

10.500 

J l. 500 

1.000 

5.250 

22.500 

29.250 

10,000 

500 

1.500 
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J.2.l Table (2 Nos) 

Tk 2000 each 

3.2.2 Chair (4 Nos) 

Tk. 500 each 

J.2.3 Bucket (10 Nos) 

Tk 65 each 

3.2.4 Thermometer (JO Nos) 

Tk 20 each 

Total of .Equipment ll!ld Furniture 

POULTRY FARM (conld.) 

Profitability Analysis 

REVENUE: 

Sale of Production 

(1, 2. 2.5 batch) 

Tolal Revenue 

EXPFNO I 'T'URE: 

1. Produclion Cost: 

1. I Purchase of DOC 

1.2 Purchase of reed 
1. J Medicine 

1.4 Other (Litter) 

4,000 

2.000 

650 

bOO 

-------__ , __________ _ 

tsr year 2nd year Jrd year 

1 • 062.. 400 4,606.000 5.751.500 

1,062,400 4.606.000 5,757 . .500 

==========-' ---

J74.000 

6JS,JOO 

5.850 

10,000 

7.18,000 9.1.5.00() 

1,270,b00 1.~~8.2SO 

11, 700 14.625 

20.000 25,000 
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2. Operating Cost 

2.1 Staff Salnry 162,000 162.000 162.000 

2.. 2 Eleele tel ty 96,000 96.000 '111.000 

2. 3 Maintenance 85,043 8.5,043 85,043 

3. Depreciation 455,119 455, 119 455,119 

4. Interest on Capital Investment I ,000,000 1.000.000 1.000. 0()0 

5. 110 Management and Logistics Exp. 68,410 119.t>b7 145.29b 

z Total Cosl 2,891,721 3,968.1.:!8 4. SOti, .H.:! 

Net Profil/(Loss) l 1.829,321) 637.8-2 l. 251. 168 

--------- -----
Cumulative Prof1 t/( loss) 11.829.321) ( 1.191.4~9) 59.719 

---------·----·-
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Noles to Profitability Analysis 

Taka 

I. Purchase or ooc )74,000 

'Tk. 240 :< POO 

') 
w• Purchase of Feed: 

2. I Chick Mash 26.3:!5 

1950 X 1.5 kg X Tk 9 

2. 2 Grower Mash 104,9~5 

1900 X 6.5 kg X Tk 8 . .5 

2.J Layer Mash 304.000 

1800 X J5 kg X Tk 8 

----------
Total or 2 6)5 • .100 

J. Medicine .5.850 
Tk. J X 1950 bird 

4. Others ILl tter) 10.000 

.5. Starr Salary: 172,800 

S. I ManaRer (I No) 72.000 

Tk.6000 per month 

S.2 Far• AssisLanc (J Nos) 90.800 
Tk. 2500 per ~nth 

-------
Total of S 1o2.aoo 
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6. Depreciation: 

6. I 4~ on Building (5.220.000 X 4~) 

6.2 5~ on Equipment (3,284,250 X 7.5~1 

7. Electricity Cost 

Tk 8,000 X 12 month 

7. MaintanMce 

7. 1 1~ on Building {5.220.000 X I~) 

7.2 1~ on Equipment (3,284,250 X 5~) 

8. Interest on C8pital 

Tk. 10.000,000 X I~ 

9. Sales Revenue: 

208,800 

246.3 19 

455.119 

96,000 

52.200 

32,84) 

85,043 

1,000,000 

lst Year 2nd Year Jrd Year 

(I batch) (2 botch) (2.5 batch) 

1. Sale of Table Eggs 

Y-1 =Tk 2 X 7 egg X 1600 hen Xl bat 

Y-2 =Tk 2X15 egg Xl600 hen X2 batch 

Y-J =Tk 2Xl5 egg Xl600 hen X2.5 batch 

22,400 96,000 120.000 
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2. Sale of old hens 0 350,000 4J7,500 

Y-1 = 0 

Y-2 =Tk tOO X 1750 hen X 2 batch 

Y-3 ='l'k tOO X 1750 hen X 2.5 batch 

J. 0 0 c I ,040.000 4,160,000 5,200,000 

Y- 1 =Tk t0X6SXI600 hen X l batch 

Y-2 =Tk IOX1JOX1600 hen X 2 balch 

Y-3 =Tk 10Xl30X1600 hen X 2.5 balch 

1ulal Sales Revenue 1,062,400 4,606,000 5 ,757,500 

======:====-----
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Table 9: POIH.TRY AND DAJRY I'EED MI IJ. 

Fixed and Working capi t a l RequireEnt 

A. Cap! tal InvesliiK!nl 

1. Land 

2. Building Construction 

3. Machine 

Total Cost 

B. Operating Budget 

Total Fund Requirement 

Details o f Operating Bud&ot 

A. Storage of Raw feed 

I. Chich and Grower: 

I. I Yiheat Tk 6,000 (42 ton X 59.1 '$} 

1.2 Rlcb Polish Tk J,OOO (42 ton X 15.0 "l 
l.3 Wheat Bran Tk 4,000 (42 ton X 4.0 "' 
l. 4 Sesame Oi I Tk 6 ,000 (42 ton X 10 .o ~) 

ca.ke 

I . S Fish Me.al Tk 22.000 (42 Lon X 10.0 "' 
1.6 Oyster Shell Tk 2,000 (42 ton X 1.5 "' 

1.7 Vit cone Tk.l60.000 (42 ton X 0.5 "l 

1.8 salt Tk 3,000 (42 ton x s.o ~I 

Total of 1 

Tnka 

.500,000 

800.000 

2,~00.000 

3,800,000 

1,200.000 

.5,000,000 

========== 

Taka 

148.932 

18.1l00 

6,720 

25.200 

92,400 

I , 21>0 

33.600 

6,JOO 

JJ.'l,JI2 
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2. Layer Feed: 

2.1 Wheat Tk 6.000 (21 ton X 54.5 "' 
2 . 2 Rich Polish Tk 3,000 (21 ton X 20.0 %) 

2. 3 Wheal nran Tk 4,000 (21 ton X 5.0 "' 
2.4 Sesame Oil Tk 6,000 (21 ton X 5.5 "' 

Cake 

2.5 Pish Meal Tk 22,000 ( 21 ton X 7.5 "' 
2.6 Oyster Shell Tk 3,000 (21 ton X 6.5 "' 
2.7 Vll cone Tk.L60,000 (21 ton X 0.5 ,., 

2.8 Sal t Tk 3,000 (21 ton X 5.0 "' 

Total of 2 

3. Dairy: 

3.1 Mustard Oil Cake Tk. 4500 (21 ton X 10.0 "l 
3. 2 Sesame 0 It Cake Tk. 6000 (21 ton X 25.0 !I) 

3.3 Wheat Bran Tk. 4000 (21 ton X 50.0 "' 
3.4 Rich Polish Tk. 3000 (21 ton X 14.0 "l 

3.5 PreDJix Tlc.l60,000 (21 ton X I. 0 "l 

Total of J 

4 . Storage of finish product 

5. Staff so.llu-y 32,000 X 3 

6. Electricity cost 

7. Pnckagi ng ~naterinl 

8. Maintenance and other 

9. Cash in hand 

Total of Operating Budget 

68.670 

12,600 

4,200 

6,930 

34,650 

4.095 

16,800 

3, I !iO 

--------
151,095 

9,450 

31.500 

42,000 

8,820 

33,600 

125,370 

350.000 

96.000 

25.000 

60.000 

40,000 

19,223 

- ·------
1,200,000 
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FEED NUJ.. (cootd.) 

Profitability Analysis 

(Capacity 4200 ton per Year) 

REVENUE: 

Sale of Production: 

Chick 1118Sh 

Tk 9,000 X 2100 ton 

Layer Mash 

Tk 8,100 X 1050 ton 

Dairy cattle feed 

Tk 7,000 X 1050 ton 

Total Revenue 

1st Year 

70% Uti llze 

13,230,000 

6,247,500 

5. 145,000 

24.622,500 

===- ---

2nd Year Jrd year 

80% Ut lllze 90~ Uti I iz.e 

15,120,000 17,010,000 

7. 140,000 8,032,500 

5,1180 .000 6,615.000 

-----------------------
28 .140.000 Jl ,657. 500 

----
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EXPENOI1'URE: • 

1. Cost of Raw materials 

Chick mash 11,665,920 IJ,JJ2,480 

Tk 7,936 X 2100 ton 

Layer Mash 5,262,600 6,014 ,400 

Tk 7,160 X 1050 ton 

Dairy callle feed 4,387.950 5,014,800 

Tk 5,970 X 1050 ton 

2. Packageing 735,000 840.000 

3. Power 132,300 151,200 

4. Staff salary 384,000 384,000 

s. Maintanance 116,000 116,000 

6. Depreciation 290,000 2'l0.()0{) 

7. Interest on Capita l rnvestatenL 500.000 500,000 

8. 110 Management and Logislics Exp. 1,134,189 1.292,644 

Total Cost 

Net profit/(Loss) 

Cumulallve Profit/(loss) 

24,607,959 27.9J5,524 

14,542 240,476 

14,542 219,018 

14,999,040 

6,766.200 

s .641. 650 

945 .ooo 

170.100 

384.000 

116,000 

290.000 

500,000 

1,451,100 

31.263,090 

394,4 11 

613,428 

----· . - ·---------·-----·-----·----~--~-·-------------·------------
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Notes to Pnofllability Analysi3 

I. Slaff salary 

1.1 Manager { 1 X Tk.5,000 X 12) 

1.2 Skill worker (3 X Tk.3,000 X 12) 

1.3 Worker { 8 X Tk.2,000 X 12 J 

2.4 Guard ( I X Tk.2,000 X 12 J 

Total salary per year 

2. Power requirement { 4200 X 15 X 3 

15 Kw per tan, Tk. 3 per Kw 

3. Packageing cost ( 4,200 X 250 ) 

Tk. 250 per ton 

4. Maintenance cost 

4.1 Building 2% of 800,000 

4.2 Machinery 4~ of 2,500,000 

5. OepreciaL I on 

5.1 Building 5:16 of 800,000 

5.2 Machinery I~ of 2,500,000 

6. Interest 

6.1 Interest on capital investment 

11»0 of 3,800,000 

6.2 tnteresL on running budget 

l'"'of 1,200,000 

60,000 

108,000 

192,000 

24,000 

16,000 

100,000 

40,000 

250.000 

J80,000 

120,000 

J84,000 

189,000 

1,050,000 

116,()()0 

290.000 

500.000 
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MINEX 4C( 4 ) 

FISHERIES PROGRAMME 

1 . BACKGROUND 

In the .1gro-based economy or Bangl<~desh. fisher1es are vtt.~l 1n 
the1r Cl.'lntributlon to 11en•H:tting tncome, employment, tmproved 
nutrit ion and foreign e~change. ihe sector contributes nearly 6~ to 
GOP and more than t:l"' to export .. arnings. Pond culture offers a 
major potential in fisheries levelopment. There are 110 estimated 
I.J m1llion ponds tn the country coverin~ n total area of 14~,ooo 
hect<lre~. of which nearly 4b1 i~ cultured. JO .. culturable, and 14~ 
derelict. 

Despite lts !ignificance. fisheries ~ere bauly neglected until the 
mid IQSOs. Admtnistrator·. and planners gave little attention to its 
tlevel opment. If unutilized and under-utilized water resources are 
developed for fish cultu re . however. even a t the pre~ent low rate 
of production of 1350 kll /ha. 198,000 tons of fish can be produced . 
Thi~ repre~ents a 1·~ fncreRse over current fish production. 

To m••int.lin the pr.,sent low len!l of dally fish consumption OJ ::o.s 
gr••mN per capita. production •ill huve to increase to 1.2 million 
t onl' hy thu y.:nr !005. r .. pre~unting a ~•~ ri!le in the pro.:,unt 
prutluct10n J.,v.,J. Tl~ m~::t:t thu required le vel of per coplta fi:;h 
cunsump tion o( JS gm. per day. production level5 would huve LUbe 
incrensed to -.9 million ons. a 118§ growth on present production. 

BRAC hegan its fisheries pro~rammu in 19';6 by re-e~cavat tns 16 
ponds i n '·lunikgonj. Jum'll pur Hnd Sui Ia. The programmu now works in 
ctssociHt ion :vi th oth~::r ngt:nct.:s such ts the '\'or hi Food Programme 
IWFPI. DAXIDA. the 60vernment F i<>heri~::s Department and the 
Fisheries Research In tltute. 

2. ,\Cii I £VEM£NTS AND CHANGES OUR l NO RDP-1 I I 

Th.: muin 1tchievements of the i isheries sector of ROP were In 
expansfon and successful e~perimentatlons by REP. The sub-sectors 
In the flshurles progr!lmme ti:Cpanderl rapidly during thtl rirst lWO 

yunrs of Phnst:-£11. Th" rate of growth over the end of phase 11 is 
219~ in number of farmer~. The total number of direct beneftctartes 
stood ut 41.62J in December 1994. Tht! sub-sectoral distribution of 
the ferm~::rs are presented below. 
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Table 1 Achievement of the Fisheries Programme 

ttems 1990 199.1 1992 1993 1994 

Nursery Ponds (no) 165 279 391 523 1180 

Area of Nursery Ponds 60 88 107 155 345 
(acres) 

Carp ponds (no) 669 1275 2059 7104 16130 

Carp Rearers (no) 1826 3232 4437 8842 18678 

Ares of Carp Ponds (acre) 252 453 802 1956 4302 

Sarputi Ponds (no) 206 2080 7883 1877"! 21362 

Sarputi Rearers (DO) 216 2267 8250 18877 21787 

Area of Sarputi Ponds (acre) 25 1 7 1 466 1207 1741 

Fingerlings (mi I lions) 18 35 l 1 4 14i 

Low Cost Fish Hatchery (no) 57 76 1 2 I 

Spawn produced (kg) 252 1057 1554 

The other important ach1evement has been success ful innova tiOn 1n 
prawn-carp polyculture and prawn nursery. These have been found to 
be satisfactory in oath technical and management aspects. In 
addition. BRAC also successfully established and operated one prawn 
hatchery in Jessore. This approach - hatching, nursing and growing 
within the programme format, is ready for replication on an 
~xpanded scale during phase. 

On the social plain, BRAC was successful in organ1s1ng and 
motivating professional fishermen to participate in bidding Lo gain 
license to fish in government owned large sendclosed water bodies. 
The fishermen are in the process to gain expertise in aquaculture 
management. 

J. LESSONS LEARNED 

J. Carp-prawn po1yculture earns higher return than a pure carp 
polycullure. 

2. Fish farming in ponds is a feasible and viable income 
generating enterprise for the rural poor women. 

3. The e.xperience of BRAC demonstrates that 
application of low cost techno l ogy, widespread 
fish culture can be achieved . 

through the 
adopt ion of 

4. Timely availability of inputs (e.g. post larvae) is important 
in order to keep the fish fa rmers motivated. 
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4 . Fl SHERY SECTOR IN RDP IV : THE PURPOSE 

To mcrease income by promoting fish culture activities. The 
achievement of the objective wi 11 be manisted in the number of 
fishery related enterprises created and productivity and income. 

S. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

The following outputs will be produced by the fisheries secLor 
programme. 

1. 260 Ar~a Offices/branches brought under fisher1es programme: 
2. 54,105 new fish farmers trained; 
3. s,-JS acres of waterbody brought under fisheries programme, 

distributed b) sub-sectors as follows: 
a) Carp polyculture 12,800 acre. member operated 
b l Sharputi culture 5, 700 acre. member operated 
c ) Prawn-carp culture 460 acre. member operated 
d) Carp Nursery " ?OO acre, member operated 
e l Carp Hatcheries 260 !No.) 
f l Prawn Hatcheries S (No) BRAC operaled. 

4. Financ ially viable fishedes enterpr ises with the fo I I o11•i ng 
s ca l e of operation: 
a l Carp polyculture 0. 28 acre average pond size 
b) Sharputi culture 0.79 " .. .. .. 
c) Pra11•n-carp culture 0.33 .. .. .. .. 
d ) Carp Nurseries 0.23 " " •• 

5. Fisheries enterprises provided with credit support. with an APO 
of 98; 

6. Programme support enterprises established with fo l lo11ing 
capacity and its rate of utilisation 

Enterprise 
I 

Prawn Hatchery 

Number 

s 

Capaci t y 

Jm post/ 
I ar••ae/yr I 
hatchery 

Capacity Utilisation 

1996 1 1997 i . 98-2000 

20" 40\ID 60-80-
100~ 

The programme process is composed of three components, viz. seed 
production. nursing and growing/farming. The hatcher ies operated by 
group members (for carp) and BRAC ( for prawn), produce spawn which 
is then sold to member operated nursing enterprises (for both carp 
and prawn). The fingerling raised at the nurseri es are sold to fish 
farmers for polyculture. 
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Fish Hatchery: BRAC has developed a low-cost carp hatchery for the 
poor, with good economic returns. It requares a low 1nvestment and 
limited pond area. Comprehensive training Js provided for farmers 
to develop skills in this sector. BRAC will operate the prawn 
hatcheries. Cost and profitability of prawn hatchery is given in 
Table 7. 

Nursery: Med i um-sized ponds covering IS-30 decimals are selected as 
fish nurseries for raising hatchling and fry to fingerling sizes. 
The fingerlings are stocked, sold in local markets and to the 
government for release in the open water. Spawn are collected from 
member operated hatcherieS. BRAC ha tcheries. the government or the 
private sector. 

Carp Polyculture: In med1um and large perennial ponds above 15 
decimals. members undertakes polyculture of silver carp, katla . 
grass carp. rui, mr igal and common carp. The smaller and medium 
size ponds are leased for at least 3 years, while the larger ponds 
abO\'e 50 decimals, which need re-e.xcavation. are leased for 10 
years. The more effective and efficient carp poly culture 
entt:rprises \lilt be con,erted to prawn-carp polyculture 
enterpribes. 

Thai Sarputi Culture: Unused and derelict homestead seasonal ponds 
of 3-15 decimals are used for Thai Sar put i and Nilotica culture, 
mostly by women group members. One-day field-based trajning and 
refres her courses are provided during the period of culture. 

The World Food Programme provides assistance, 
to the BRAC fisheries programme to support 
Approximately 2~09 met ric tons of wheat were 
implement 188 scheme s b) 1995. 

Oxbow Lake (Baor) Fisheries 

in the form of wheat. 
pond re-ex cava t ion. 

approved in order to 

The Oxbo" Lake Fisheries Project was undertaken by BRAC in June 
1993 1n association with the D1rectorate of Fisher ies and the 
Project Implementation Unit of the Government. The major objectives 
of the project are to: 

ldentify genuinely poor fishermen from among BRAC group members 
and ensure their parti cipation in the project; 
Generate income and employment for target people; 
lncrease fish production in project areas. 

The project comprises 30 baors in S districts of the country and 
covers the following activities: 

Selection and tra~ning of proJeCt part1cipants: 
formatJOO of members into Village Organizations; 
Supply of fingerlings; 
Credit support; aod 
Technical services. 
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A Fish Harvesting Group consisting of 12 members is formed for a 
baor. BRAC pro>ides loans to the group to procure the net and the 
boats, as well as fingerlings. The baor management committee, 
consisting of 5 members from the harvest1ng group, is responsible 
for the overall management of a baor, including the marketing of 
fish. BRAC pro,ldes the group With train1ng, advice and technical 
support. 

6. ACTTVITIES IN RD TV 

6.1 Stnllegy 

New enterprises for fisheries during RDP-IV 

The demand for prawns is high Within Bangladesh, and prawns also 
generate substantial foreign earnings. In RDP JV, fresh water prawn 
culture will be introductld into carp polycuJture. Bottom-feeding 
species of carp will eventually be replaced by high quality prawns. 
Input supp ly will be ensured through the establishment of 5 prawn 
hatcherie~. a~ part of programme support enterprises and member 
operated Se\eral prawn nurseries. 

Post Larva~ and Juvenile markets will be created among the group 
members. RDP's experience 1n organising and motivating farm~rs to 
und~rlake carp-polyculturc leads RDP to believe that prawn nursing 
and growing activities are attractive to the group members. 

For the marketing of products local urban markets and the export 
market are the primary targets. There is particular demand for 
prawn (Macrohrachlum rosenbergij I in certain countrie5 (e.g. 
Belgium, Itali. ~.K. ). For marketing purpose, a network of traders 
wi II be organised from among the VO members. The prawn traders wi J l 
act as a mechanism to link the producers and the exporters. 

Increasing scale of operation 
In order to meet the increasing need for fish and fish products. 
RDP IV will bring new areas under fish culth·ation by deve loping 
more water hodies through reconstruction and re-excavat10n. This 
will be done with the assistance of WrP and with BRAC's own funds. 

To assist the prawn traders, the water bodies which will be 
selected for prawn-carp poly-culture, will be concentrated within 
a m1cro-region in the command area of each AO. In addition. further 
feasibilities will be conducted to tdent1fy and avoid law prawn 
demand areas 1n the country. 

Learning from other programmes 
RDP wi 1 I make efforts to learn from the experience of other fishery 
development activities run by government, NGOs and donor supported 
projects. The specific areas in wh ich RDP wi ll seek out experiences 
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include extension materia l s, production models and fish farming 
integrated with other activities (e.g. rice/fish farming). 

Socio-economic i mpac t 
The social and economic impact of the fisheries programme in RDP IV 
is expected to be significant. The total area of water bodies and 
the number of beneficiaries, mostly women, will more than double by 
the year 2000. Fish and prawn production are also projected to 
increase by more than 100~. Farmers' income will go up and as a 
result the nutrition level in the rural areas is expected to 
improve. 

Cost Recovery 
In RDP Ill four components had charges levied upon them. These were 
(I) Carp Polyculture, (2) Sarput.ti culture, (3) Carp Nursery and 
(4) Small Halchery. In RDP IV these same components will have 
service charges levied upon them, but at different rates. The old 
charges and the new charges are given below: 

Table 2: Fisheries Service Charge Rate 

Component 

Carp Potyculture 

Sarputti Culture 

Carp Nursery 

Small hatchery 

RDP lll 

Tk.lO/decimal 

Tk.5/decimal 

Tk.20/decimal 

Tk.lOOO/hatchery 

RDP lV 

Tk.S/decimal 

Tk.S/decimal 

Tk.JO/dectmal 

Tk. 1000/hatchery 

Table 3 : Cost. recovery Projec t ions for the Pishedes Sector 
( 1996-2000). 

Component 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total 

Carp Polyeulture 3.68 4. 48 5.40 5.94 6.40 25.90 
Sarputtj Culture 1.00 l. 20 1.48 I. 62 1.72 - .02 

carp Nursery 0.40 0.50 0.60 0.72 0.80 3.02 

Small hatchery 0. I" 0.21 0.23 0. 26 o. 26 1. 13 

Total 5.25 6.39 7. 71 8.54 9. 18 37.07 
All amounts in millions of Takas 
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The five year plan of the fisheries programme is shown in the 
following table. 

Table 4: Targets for Fisheries Programme (1995-2000). 

Hem 1996 1997 1998 

Carp Rearers (no) 24,500 29,900 36,000 

Sarputti Rearers(ool 34.000 41 • 000 50,000 

Prawn Nu'!'sery workers 195 480 470 
(no) 

Each new farn1er will Teceive basic technical 
training. and after one year they wi II receive 
advanced training. 

6.2 Activities during RDP-JV 

1999 2000 

39,600 4 ~.aoo 

55,000 57,000 

J. 27 5 I. 3~ 5 

and operational 
more intenslYe. 

The following activities will be performed during RDP-1\' to achieve 
the outputs. 

1. Select and train a total of 54.105 group members in fisheries 
sub- sectoral dl•ciplines. the distribution is as follows: 

Table 5: Activities under 

I tern 

No. of carp rearers 

No. of sarputti rearer 

No. of prawn nursery 
worker 

Cred1 t (Tk.ml 
(Cumulative) 

Fisheries Programme 

JQ96 1997 1998 1999 :!000 

24500 29.900 36,000 39.600 42.800 

34.000 ~I , 000 50,000 55,500 s~.ooo 

195 480 470 I'~" -.. 13'5 

200. 14 3:!8.3~ 3s2.o-
Note: Loan figures estimated 

body between Tk.75 
Tk.25000/hotchery 

on the bas is of 
and Tk.450. 

p"r decimal wate1· 
For hatcheries. 

Each new farmer v.lll receive basic techni cal 
training, and after one year they will receive 
advanced training. 

and oprca tiona I 
more intensive, 

:!. Supply high quality inputs (post larvae) to fisheries 
enterprises from BRAC operated programme support 
enterprises. 

~. Explore and Identify marketing mechanisms. For pra~~ and carp 
produced by member enterpTises. 
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7 • NANAGENENT 

Area Office: Two PAs {preferably women ) who are reportable to the 
PO (EJO). 

Region: One Regional Sectoral Specialist (Fishery) prepare 
implementation plan. provide technictl and logistic 
maintain MlS for the AOs in tbe respective Regions. 

regional 
support. 

Head Of(jce: One Sector Specialist is supported by three field 
experienced staff who each coordinate the implementation in one 
Zone. 

Short term consultant: In order to upgrade the technical expertise 
RDP's fishery sectoral staff and to supervise the prawn hatcheries, 
a local consultant with relevant expertise will be hired. 

8. BUDGET 

The summar)· budget for the Fisheries Programme is presented below. 
The detailed budget is in Annex 6. 

Table 6 : Fisheries Budget Summar y 

Heads 

Salary 

Staff Training 

Trai ning of VO Members 

Material Development 

Experiment and Development 

Motor Cyc le 

Revolving Fund 

H.O. 

Programme Support Enterprise 

Total 

Inflation Adjusted Total 

Taka 

78,114,000 

6.9 18,000 

10.593.000 

8,500,000 

i.!'OO.OOO 

1.:!-s.ooo 
10,000.000 

13. !'40. 300 

12.500,000 

148,943,300 

171,492,287 
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Table 7: Prawn Hatchery : Capital Require.ent 

capacity : JO, 00.000 Nos Post -Larvae 

"· CAPITAL OOST : 

l. Land for hatchery house ! O.JO 
Tk.JO,OO.OOO per acres 

:!. Land for pond c 0.50 acres 
Tk.lO.OO.OOO per acres 

J. !lui lding construct ion 

-l. Mch1neries and Equipment 

5. Pond excavat 10n 

Total Capital Cost lAI 

B. Working Capital 

l. Brood fish. m~dl cinc. feed etc. 
., Brine water 
3. Furniture and fixture 

Total of ~ork1ng capital 1 B I 

Total Cost 
A. Cspi tal cost 
B. Working capital 

Total Fund requirement 

acresl 

Taka 

300,000 

500.000 

400,000 

soo.ooo 
100.000 

2.100.000 

:!00.000 
150.000 
50.000 

400.000 

:!.!00.000 
-100,000 

:!.500.000 
--== 
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PRAWN HATCHERY Profitability Analysis 

Revenue 

Sale Post Larvae (PL) 'l'k. 1.00 each. 
(Production 3.000,000 

Sale of Broad fish ( 30'10) 

Total of Revenue 

Cost of production 
Brood fish (1500 Nos) 

(Tk.50 per brood) 
Medicine (3 Cycle) 

1Tk.1500 per cycle l 
Food(S Nos tank) 

(Tk.6000 per Tank per Cycle) 
Brtne Water (-1,000 kg) 

(Tk. J per Kg) 
Carrying cost 

Total cost of Production 

Gross proft t 

Operation Cost 
I. Salary : 

a. Program Organiser 1 Fish J(l nol 
Tk.5500 per month 

b. Hatchery technician (::! !'iosl 
Tk.5500 per month 

c. Labour cum caretaker (3 nos! 
T~.l500 per month 

d. Service Staff (2 Nos) 
Tk. 1500 per month 

2. Travelling and transportatlon 
3. Stattoneries and SUppltes 
~-Utilities 
5. General Expenses 
6. Maintenance 
7. Oepreciat ion 
8. Interest on Capital Investment 

Jst year 2nd year 3rd year 
~ 7~ 9~ 

Utilization Utilization Uti 1 ization 
1,800,000 2.250.000 2,700.000 

:!:!,500 22,500 :!:!.500 

1,822.500 2,272,500 2,722.500 

-5.ooo ~!i.OOO .,5,000 

45.000 45.000 45.000 

144.000 144 .ooo 144.000 

72.000 7:!.000 -1.000 

150.000 150,000 150.000 
-----------·-·--------

486.000 486.000 486.000 

1,336.500 I, 786,500 :!. 236. 500 
----- ----

66.000 66,000 66.000 

132,000 132.000 13:!.000 

.54.000 54.000 ~4.000 

36.000 36.000 36.000 

63.000 63,000 63.000 
24.000 24.000 24.000 

120.000 120.000 1:!0.000 
24.000 24 .000 24 .000 
60.000 60.000 60,000 

180,000 180,000 180.000 
250.000 250,000 250.000 

8. H.O. logistics and Management Support 5-.9oo 57,900 s-.90o 

Total of Operational Cost 
Net profit 
Less:Purchase cost of Pickup 

for Transport at ion 

Net SUrplus/(Deficit) 
CUmulative Net Surplus/(Deficitl 

----
1,066. 900 1,066,900 I. 066,900 

269,600 "'19,600 1.169.600 

1.200,000 0 0 
----

(930.4001 719.600 1.169.600 
(930.400) (210.800) 958.800 

--= 
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ANNEX 4C(5) 

SOCIAL FORESTRY PROGRAMME 

1 • BACKGROUND 

Given the present populat ion of Bangladesh, 25,_ of its land area 
should be under forest, in order to ensure both economic growth and 
a stable environmen t. Bangladesh , however, has a very small forest 
area - estimated at only 9'io of total land . It consists mainly of 
natural wood land and homestead plantations. Although prtvately
owned homes tead for estry const1tutes only 12" of total forests, it 
supplies almost 80 .. of the fuel wood . t i mber and bamboo consumed in 
lhe country. 

The forest resources of Bangladesh are rap i dly being destroyed. By 
the year :!000 the demand of fuel and timber •.-ill be J04 and SO 
mi 11 ion cubic feet. If the present s upply Is ma i nta ined the 
deficiency will be 145.~ and 2S.~ million cubic feet. This 'ap wi II 
result in a variety of environmental problems incl uding e r osion. 
land degradation, and atmospheric pollution. BRAC believes that the 
rural poor sho~ld be made aware of th~ impact of rapidly depl~ting 
natural resourc~s and shou ld actively parttcipate in their 
conservation. Only extensive plantatton programme around road S1de. 
homestead, social lOStitutJon, river side. embankments and also in 
the abandoned and marginal land can solve t hese problems. 

The social forestry programme aims to maintain or improve 
ecolosical balance through afforestation. and will con tribu~e 
towards increasing environmental awareness as w~ll as th~ 
generation of income and employment. The programme is a source of 
food, Income, employment and housing mater ials as we l l as a source 
of ra~ materials for lndu•try. 

2. ACRTEVEME~TS AND CHA~GES DURING RDP JJJ (to June !994) 

For foreH and fruit trees. BRAC had established 1500 nursenes 
operated by women as of June. 1994. A total of 223 nursery workers 
were trained. The numl•er of nurseries that produced seed! i ngs 
Inc reased by J6'J; Cfrom 1,324) in December 199 3 . to 1.54-1 in June 
1994. 1.398 nurseries were established in !993 and they produced 
8.6 million seed! log s that year. By the end of RDP liJ. the number 
of nursery workers will have Increased to l,~so. 

Agroforestry is a ne~· programme. started by BRAC as a mult i purpose 
land use sys tem. ln RDP 111. 450 acres of land has been cultivated 
under this programme by 87"' group member s. 

The plantation programme has also been extended to non-RDP areas 
such as Kutubd1a , Durang, and Chakoria in Cox's Bazar district . 
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Under this programme, BRAC planted a bout 1.33 million seedlings in 
the coastal areas. Special emphasis has been given to create a 
green belt around Kutubdia Island. 

In RDP-!Tl, there was one sector programme namely Social Forestry 
and Vegetable Cultivation Programme but due to rapid expansion 
introduc1ng some new components it is divided in two sector 
programme i.e (i) Social Forestry and (ii) Vegetable Cultivation 
Programme. 

3. LESSONS LEARNED 

The nurser~· programme is a profitable activity for the landless 
poor. 

The rural community has a high demand for grafted lfYV saplings. 
Farmers are very interested in agroforestry on fallow land and 1n 
the ar~as where paddy. wheat and other crops do not grow well. 

The provision of credit and proper management can result 1n 
successful expansion of the social forestry programme. 

4 . SOCIAL FORESTRY IN RDP TV : THE PURPOSE 

To incrtjase the income of the group members by promoting Social 
Forestry Programme. 

5. OUTPUTS AN'D PROCESSES 

In RDP- IY. a total 3000 Nursery !Forest-Fruit). 600 Crafting 
Nursery and 5000 Agroforestry farmer will be developed. An amount 
of Tk. 4000, Tk. 5000 and Tl:. 6000 will also be proY.ided to Nursery 
worker (Forest -Frujt), Grafting nursery and Agrofo•estry Farmer 
respectively. Generally, each nursery !forest-fruit) produce 
annual l y 10,000-15,000 seedlings of different species and grafting 
nursery will be producing 5000-10,000 seedlings annually of fruit 
species. 

Nursery (Porest-Fruit) 

BRAC has started the nu:rse:ry programme in order to ensure the 
supply of good quality seedlings Jocally.The selected nursery 
workers are provided with intensive training at field locations by 
BRAC's Regional Sector Spec!alis t (Social Forestry). BRAC staff 
provide technical support and supervise trees which are planted by 
group members on homestead and roadside land. BRAC provides credit, 
technical support and extension for its nursery workers. After 3 
month, nursery workers begin to sell their seedlings, paying back 
the loan that BRAC has given them. 
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Grafti ng Nursery 

To meet the increasing demand for good quality seedlings i.e HYV at 
the grass-root level, RDP's Rural Enterprise Project (REPI has 
!nit iated an experimental grafting project based on the asexual 
propagation of fruit trees. The attempt has been demonstrated as 
being feasible for replication. and RDP is planning further 
expansion. The selected grafting nursery workers w1ll be provided 
w1th 10 days train1ng by BRAC followed by credn, and technJCal 
support. 

Agroforestry 

rn 1991, the Rural Enterprise Projec t CREP} launched agroforesLry 
as a pilot project on degraded private and Government khas land in 
the northern dl~tricts of Bangladesh. involving group members_ In 
selecting forest trees priority i• given to the trees which gives 
nitrogen to the soil natural!> and the canopy of thl.' trees are 
lesser allo~ing the sunlight to the agricultural crop. The farmer~ 
are supported ll'i lh un· r.eedlings. training. credit and regular 
follow up. 

Coastal Afforestat i on 

After the cyclone and tidal s urge of Apr1 1 !991. BRAC started 
afforestation activities in Kutubdl a thane under Cox's Bazar 
district, aim1nt to protect human I ives and houses from future 
c~·c lonic winds and l1dal surges . Thi s acli\'it)· will also provide 
timber. fuel. fodder. fruit etc. BRAC targeted the road 
embankment:.. hom~stead, social institution etc .. for plantation 
programme. Th~ species which are suitable for the coastal area!> are 
being planted 1n that areab. 

On the other hand it is difficult to find any dr t nktng water JUSt 
after the cyclone with a vie~ BRAC has planned to plant sufficient 
number of coconut seedlings in Kutubdia areas. 

Strip Plantation ( Joint Collaboration in Thana Afforestation and 
Nursery Deve l opment Project) 
Recently BRAC"s organized group members have been Implementing 
benefit-sharing st r ip plantation activities undertaken by tht 
gover nment' s forest Department. The main operation of the project 
is to plant trees at roadside, embankments. railway and union 
parishad roads. BRAC cooperates the government in implementing the 
project in it!> working areas. llRAC select 4-6 women members from 
each LO tt' plant the seed! tngs on about one Km of roads of 
different sp~cies suppl1ed by th~ Forest Department. Usually a deed 
of agreement 1~ made with the land owner. Forest Department. BRAC 
and group members. When the trees wi I I be cut down t be 
beneficiaries wi 11 get 65% of the fine I harvest . and Foresl 
DepartmenL. Land owner. BRAC wj ll get the rest 35'J<:. When: the roads 
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have sufficient slopes, the beneficiaries can cultivate maize , 
brinzal. chiltes, beans etc .• as intercrop and earn short term 
income. BRAC ensures collective participation for caretaking of the 
trees It also provides technical assistance and regular follow-up. 

6. ACTIVITIES DURI NG RDP IV 

RDP is planntn~ a rapid expansion of the Social Forestry Programme. 
The three dimensions of the programme are: 

to provtde a source of income and employmen t for the poor. 
to develop forestry for food, fuel and timber and 
to ensure ecological balance. 

With these objectives, the coverage and production of all sectors 
will be 1ncreased. Moreover, RDP will also begin a project to 
establish 'Mother Tree Preservation Centres' for graft in~; nurseries 
1 n order to produce HY\' sap! i ngs. These gra fled sap I i n~s wi II 
provide qu1ck results, produce high yields and maximize returns. 

Actjvjtjes 
Implement the programme in 260 (out of JJO) Areas. 
Screen VO members for selection as participants ~those who 
are interested 1. 
Train a total of -620 partlctpants 11900, ~20 and SOOO as 
secdlins nursery worker~. grafting nursery workers and 
agroforestry farmers respectively) 
Establish a total of 3200 nurseries ~2600 and bOO seedling 
Knd grafting nursery workers respective ly) 
Arrange leas1ng of land for agroforestry from the government. 
Supply inputs and provide technical assistance. 

Table I : Target plan or Social Forestry Programme 

ActivitieS 

Nursen 
(Forest-
Pru i t l 

Grafttng 
Nur!>ery 

AgroforestrY 
Farmer 

Credit 
( Tk., m i I I I 

Borrowers 
(No. I 

1996 1997 

!900 2100 

100 250 

1000 2000 

14.10 21,650 

3,000 4.350 

1998 1999 2000 

2300 2500 2600 

400 5!'0 bOO 

3000 4000 !\000 

29.2 36."50 43.4 

5.700 -.oso 8.200 

Total 

:!600 

600 

.5000 

14.5.10 

Note: The per nursery. araftln&. and agroforestr) loan s1ze are 
Tk.4.000. 5000 and 6.000 respect1vely. Trainio~ to be prov 1ded to 
1900 nurserers. ·20 grafting nurserers and 5000 asroforestry 
farmers 
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Cos t Recove ry 

The social forestry programme wil I recover costs thr ough servic~ 
charges levied on Nurseries (Forest - Pruit), Graftt ng Nurseries 
and Agroforestry 

Ta ble 2 : Cost recovery Proje c t ion fot the Socia l Forestry Sector 
( 1996-2000 ). 

Subject 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total 

Nur sery !forest fruit) 0.36 0. 4 2 0.45 0.45 0.4S 2. I J 
Grafting Nurst!ry 0.03 o.o ~ ~ 0 0 12 0. 165 0. 18 0.57 
Agroforestry 0. 15 O.JO 0 0 45 0.60 0. i5 2.:!5 
Total 0.54 0."95 l . 02 1.215 l. 38 4,05 
A! I amounts are Mii)JOOS of Takas. 

7 . MANAGEMENT 

The Social Forestry Programme has developed an elaborate system of 
management. Tht Programm~ Assistant (Social Forestry) are the front 
hnt: grass-root Je\·eJ worker. The Programme OrganiZer (f.IG ) and 
Reg1onal Sector Special 1st (S.F) Supervise and mon1tor the wort of 
P.A as wei I liS interacung with the participants at least once a 
week. They are guided by the Area Manager who develop the programme 
within his area. As the area office is quite near to the programme 
partic1pnnts. the members visit th~ office quite often to receive 
various inputs. In addition, the village organization meetings are 
also an Jmportunt forum for raisin~ issue~ and problems concernln~ 
Jncoml gcntr&tinf ~ctivitl~s. 

A technical assistance teem comprising the Sector Speciall~t (S.FJ 
oq~anizes training. provides technical a~si:nance. ednc~; and 
fol lov. up. Thl:. team is also responsible for planning, pol icy and 
management aspects. 

The Regional Mana£er supen·ises the programme and reports to the 
Zonal Managers end both Zonal Manager and Sector specaaltst also 
reports to the Director Field Operations of the Rural Development 
Programme. 

8. BUDGET 

The Summary budget for the Social Forestry Programme is presented 
below. The detailed budget is in Annex 6. 
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Tab le 3 Soci a l For estr y Budget Summary 

Beads 

Salary 

Staff Training 

Training of VO Members 

Mother Tree Centre 

Revolving Fund 

Mot.or Cycle 

H.O. 

Total 

I n f l ation Ad justed Total 

Taka 

57,196.200 

~.922,400 

1.680,000 

450,000 

5.000.000 

1 '136.000 

~,038.460 

77,423,060 

89,438.710 

Fig. : Major expenditure heads in 
Soc ial Forestry Programme 

. .. s.,.,..., 
D - S la'r "Tr• lnlnQ 
o ..... Tr•~nlng o' V O ""'•'"O•r• 
d - M o lher r,..,. C::• n l,.. 
t/11' - R•volvl nt:r P u nd 
' - Alflo#or O yol • 
0 • H~ 0~ 

t:> 
ew. 
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ANNEX ~C(6) 

RURAL ENTERPRISE PROJECT 

l • BACKGROUND 

The Rural Enterprise Project is RDP's research and development 
(R&D) unit. REP attempts to filter out the viable microenterprises 
out of an extensive range or potentially successful projects. 

REP started in 1985 as a support managed to the Rural Development 
Programme. Jt was developed as a separa t ly project because of the 
difficulty and the risk Involved in the introduction of new and 
untried technologies and management approaches. 

REP aenerates new Ideas suitable for BRAC's target people, th r ough 
sector reviews and background studies. Pr om the preliminary 
background study, an extensive r easlbility study is done focusing 
on the technical, financial, socio-economic and management aspects 
of the business. 

REP funds two types of project: experimental projects that are new 
to the country and require controlled testing; and pilot projects 
which are improved versions of the traditional activities. Projects 
that start off as 'experimental' are generally classified as 
'pilot' after a year and if successful "handed over" for expansion 
the following year. Examplea of projects abondonded by REP Include 
pigeon rearing, horticulture and HYV sugar cone. 

REP has handed over the following projects to RDP for replication 

1. Nursery Pond 
2. Se~l Intensive Nilotica Mono-sex 
J. CUlture 

Waste Silk Spinning 
4. Fresh Water ShriiiP carp Extensive 

Pond CUlture 
S. Fish Hatchery (Small Hatchery) 
6. Integrated Poul try Fish Farming 
7. Block Printing Development 
8. Dye House 
9. Silk Yarn Weaving 

10. Maize CUltivation 
11. Poultry Hatchery 

12. Power Tiller 
1J. Rloe Mill 
14. Vegetable Production 
tS. Social Forestry 
16. Thai Sarputi 
17. Goal Fattening 
18. carp Poly CUlture 
19. Chawkl Rearing 
20. Drier ll!provc~nent 
21. Silk Yarn Selling 
22. Nilotlca CUlture 
23. HYV Paddy Cultivation 

2. ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHANGES DURING PHASE Ill 

REP has tested many new projects RDP II I . 
• Women-managed carpentry and groceries 
• Restaurants and groceries, 
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REP has involved the BRAC training section in these two projects .. 
The total number of restaurants and grocery shops are expected to 
ba 1,250 and 2,500 respectively by 1995. 

Three new brick fields were started. The number of mechanical 
workshops increased from five to twenty four. REP initiated silk 
weaving in non-traditional areas in 1993 with only f ifteen weavers. 
Now REP supports 300 weavers. It is now developing dying and 
twisting units and private reeling enterpr ises. ln 1994, cotton 
yarn marketing, grafting, endi, shrimp hatchery, and vegetable seed 
production projects were started. The quality of products in silk 
weavi ng and reeling has been improved. There will be 200 reeling 
centres by 1995. 

Having started only in May 1993, there we re 29 c arpentry workshops 
by the end of 1994. In its apiculture programme, REP has 1795 bee 
boxes in ten regions. A grafting project started in 1994 and is 
operating in 3 areas. 

Ta•te 4 : ltral laterpria• Proje~t 
OI&OIIl Projettl fltlrt PIILI 

•o •nbtn 
(lUll 

I Aplcalaro l'oroe l I,IS1 
l Brlct PleU 9 
J Cuputry f/1 !9 
4 htbalul f/S II 
s Go don I 
6 AaroforettJ !acral 411 
1 Yeaetable S••• proltttrol 12 
I Pr ata ftatc•ery (acral I 
9 Sill fttl fl& (ftaltr 40 

10 Sill lttliDI (81111) 110 
II !a•l Project (fkeele ) 1,910 
ll lanbalor 10 
() 

Gaftiaa ''''''' 
) 

II lellnrut lit 
IS Grocery l,Otl 

SUIItrr of ProjtCtl 
•udd our 1l 
Oaaoh& 1$ 
Co1plthd 4 
Umccurel u 
Plmed )D 

1m 1991 1m I"' 1000 

Pilot hdour 
Pilot Raadmr 
hptrlluhl Pilot Badour 
Blparlunhl Pilot Hall om 
Pilot aandour 
Pilot Sud our 
Pilot ftldonr 
Pi lot Bndonr 
Pilot IIG4our 
Pilot 8udonr 
Hudonr 
Erperlt tnhl HtadOif! 
Pilot Pilot 8ndo11r 
Pilot Random 
Pilot Handout 
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3. LESSONS LEARNED 

Before starting a new project it is necessary to verify the 
acceptance of the project in the rural society, as well as 
market demand for the product. Furthermore close monitoring is 
needed to assess lhe profitability of different proje c ls and 
BRAC has to be quick to make decisions regarding expanding or 
closing down projects. 

Non-traditional activities like grocery stores are accepted 
and can be successfully operated by rural women. REP can and 
should design more activities like this. 

Given proper assistance, cotton weavers can be developed into 
silk weavers, and that it ls possible to start 5ilk weaving In 
non-traditional areas. 

The brick field project requires significant financial and 
administrative management, but it is possible lo train the landless 
poor to undertake svch management. 

4. REP In RDP lV : THE PURPOSE 

The purpose of REP is to investigate, 
demonstrate new or improved enterprises and 
to undertake such activities. 

S. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES: 

teat, organize and 
enable the VO members 

ln selecting a project for testing, REP applies certain criteria: 

I. It represents economic activities In current BRAC credit 
programmes and helps in achieving the goals of RDP; 

2. The product or activity has good future prospects and hns 
significant potential for improved returns; 

3. It needs limited skill development, and preferably builds upon 
en individual's existing skills; 

4. lt Is based on easily available or existing technology; 

S. Raw materials are easily available; 

6. It creates viable, long-term employment for a large number of 
people in their own Jooelitles; 

7. It can give e qulck return, not •equir ing a long gestation 
period. 
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During RDP IV, existing experimental projects will be upgraded to 
pilot projects in tbe shortest possible time and successful 
projects wi II be handed over to the other sectors for wider 
expansion. REP will continue its monitoring and supervision or some 
expanded projects, such as restaurants, groceries efforts In 
agro-forestry. 

Special emphasis will be given to support sericulture's Interacts 
reeling and weaving. In the coming phase, private enterprises will 
be developed in reeling in order to expand the project more 
rapidly. REP will develop group members as entrepreneurs and 
owners of reeling machines. With expansion of the weaving project, 
REP will explore different marketing outlets and export 
opportunities. Twisting and dyeing units will also be established 
to support the project. 

REP will also experiment with mixed and pure silk in order to 
expand the internal market for silk. 

For sweet water shrimp cultivation, REP wlll expand Its shrirnl' 
hatchery project. To meet the high demand for vegetable seed, the 
seed production project wll I Increase its operation. HYV seeds will 
also be produced for paddy cultivation. 

REP is planning experiments in the rural transport sector. Private 
entrepreneurs will be developed in some existing projects such as 
carpentry and mechanical workshops. ln RDP lV, there will also be 
an ex pans ion of the godown programme. Successfu I grocery end 
res tau ran l owners wil I be developed as mode 1 entrepreneurs. 
Groceries, having proven to be e profitable business, wi II be 
expanded one large scale. A supplier group will be developed for 
regular supply of goods Lo these shops. 

Experiments with new species of fruits wi II be undertaken in the 
grafting project In non-traditional areas. There will also be 
experimentation with tissue culture. 

REP wi I I undertake the mulberry bush plantation programme, as this 
is a new endeavour for Bangladesh. It will be developed as a 
permanent Income generating activity. 
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Table 2 Rura l Enterprise Project 
Possible Future Plans 

hllrt Pro~ttt ltM I ttl "" .,.. !OM 

I ftitll•h Tuuportutloe l tip~ II lOlii Prlot 
I rr.uttllac Eapr rutml 
J &all Pu Ftclory Elptllllltll 
I IU httOIJ tlptriwatal 
l lprcu Factorr El rmamal 

' Collotl Plaalllloa Erper I Hnta l 
T ~ ~~~ aton (cold a lloml) Elplli~tnul 
I sorabcaa Pla1tattoa Procta~tas £rpttiMAIIl 
t ... 011 trprmnul 

10 Lt101 Clltitatica ElpttiHIIII Pilot 
II Potltry Fud £1,.11MI(I( 
ll Slloapaprl [Jptl rautal 
IJ lat.rllt fiCIO!l tJ~tiiM:tal Pilot I&Mtt 
II loodcs Tor• ElftiiMitll Pilot llumr 
ll "" 11 rr or rrow7 •br EIFIIIMittl Pilot IIUofu 
I' C&Mh Facto!J Er,.ritutal tilot !WDter 
11 ca.lk Factorr £.r91rittn1JI Pilot !Worer 
II Tu po tJprri • •tal Pilot lujoftr 
It sm tmllas !lpttlltltal Pilot 

·~ Qar Coal aakias !Jptrl~tntll Pilot lludom 
11 Sroihr lpolltrrl !l ptiiiiDttl Prlot Raadovtr 
2l Wiled Silk tlptriautal Pilot 
1) Trtadll pvap uaalacter111 llprriluul Pilot 
ll lrct Sud Prodactl011 llpari• atal Pilot 
ll Onaar Grdtuc tJptri~tatal Pilot Pilot 
I Tum Celtm upari• atal Pilot 

ll .. iaa Ftctorr Errarnutat Pilot 
Tmuy uptrl~tatal Plitt la•ktcr 
S..,lt factorr l!~&tl uptri~tatal Pilot laJI!mr 
II•• Plutat ica l ttl~riJ) frpuiMIIIl Pilot llaUmr 
Cttlll (ailk ni COIIOI) 
CotiOI tlltint ifUC tkck) 

6. 14ANAOEMEHT 

REP, an offshooL of RDP follows 11 practical management system of 
participalory and decentralized method. 

REP provides a wide range of services to its benefic1arles throuah 
the Proaramme Organizers IPOs) and Programme Assistants (PAs) in 
all the ROP branches with REP proJects. The PAs are reportable to 
the PO (REP!. PO IREP) again Is reportable to the Regional Manft8er 
and or Area Nanager, and specialty to the Sector SpecaAli~t. REP. 
As REP con!li<;ts of various types of projects. the supervision 
system also varies and Is diversified. for the extensive projects 
there i:; 11l<1o n PO inchar&e who looks after the POs assianed to 
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concerned projects. In some areas there are production workers to 
assist the beneficiaries who are pa id on daily or monthly bas1s In 
the Head Office a Staff EconomiSt a ssists the Manager in analyzing 
and operating the projects. The Manage r is reportabl e to Director 
Field Operation& (DFO), RDP . 

REP also engages consultants to give technical support for some of 
its projects. 

7. BUDGET 

The summary budget for the Rural Enterprise Programme is presented 
below (without inflation adjustment). The detailed budget is In 
Annex t. . 

Table 3: REP Summa ry Budget 

Heads 

Salary It Travel 
Staff Train1ng 
Training of VO Members 
Experimental Project Cost 
Consultant 
Material & Equipment 
Cap1tal In vestment • 
HO Log1sti~s. etc. 
Total (without inflation ad justment) 

• Include workshop for rural craft centres . 
and motorcycle for staff 

Taka 
15,960,000 

I , 320.000 
14.000,000 
so.ooo,ooo 
s.ooo.ooo 
6,000,000 

31.278,000 
12,355.000 

135.913.800 

Fig.: Major heede of expenditure 
In REP 

a - tl• l • ry 4 'ri-a.,., 
0 .... ,.,, ~.J.n.lnfl ' • ""'•'•''• ' • •oulg~nt • .. c ._,,. , ,,.,..,,...,.,, 
0 • n.MM• O f ""0 AI.-.._,. 
c1 - •Jilt•_,....,.,., ,.,..J•ol Coer 
• - 0.~11'...,, 

h • HO L.o•l• H e • . • IC' .. 
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ANNEX 4C(7) 

HORTICULTURE AND VEGETABLE PROGRAMME 

l . BACKGROUND 

Vitam1n deficiency, an acute problem in Bangladesh, leads to a host 
of diseases including blindness, goitre and anaemia. More than 
30,000 children go blind every year due to Vitamin A deficiency. 
Vegetables are a source of essential nutrients and vitamins. The 
average dally per capita vegetable consumption in Bangladesh is 28 
grams, against a recommended intake of 200 grams. 

From its inception in 1972, BRAC saw vegetable culti¥ation as an 
important means of raising living standards through the production 
or both food and Income. Early activities comprised only vegetable 
seed distribution to target gToups. !n 1979, vegetable cultivation 
was redesigned. Growers were selected in different areas to produce 
vegetables. In 1990, vegetable cultivation became a separate BRAC 
programme, and is now considered one of the nJOst important income 
generating activities for the poor. The programme is fully targeted 
at women. 

The seed supply of the Bangladesh Agriculture Development 
Corporation (BADC) is very irregular, and seeds available from the 
local traders are or uncertain quality. Moreover, as seed 
production will be privatised. BADC wil I not be able to supply seed 
any longer. BRAC wi II therefore stan its 011n large-scale seed 
enterprise in order to meet BRAC's its annual demand of 100 tons of 
vegetable seed. rt will also try to contribute towards the 3,000 
tons annual demand of the country as a whole. 

Other crops cultivation under CDP will also create income and 
employment generation for the rural poor farmers. 

2. ACRJEVEMENTS DURINO RDP Ill 

The achievement during ~he first two years In RDP Ill are 
summarised in the following table: 

Table I : Achievements of Horticulture Programme 

1993 !994 

Vegetable growers trained 

Active growers 

Land cultivated [acre) 

Average farm size !acre) 

(Cumu I at i ve) 

25 , 866 

15.755 

5. 120 

0.3:! 

33.89-1 

23.0:!0 

~.5so 

0. 3J 
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During RDP Ill, BRAC has also undertaken a new project of 
commercial vegetable cultivation. 

In RDP-111. the vegetable culttvation program was associated with 
social forestry program. No" tt is separated a s a single sector 
program due to large expansion and inclusion of maize cultivation 
which was being proposed in livestock program. 

3. LESSONS LEARNED 

To increase both production and the income of vegetable 
growers. the programme has to be developed into full-tIme 
employment: 
The most convenient land size for a farmer is 40 decimals. 
which is easy to manage, and which is st I I 1 adequate for 
sufficien t income; 
The availability of good quality seed is a major problem for 
the programme; 
With proper infrastructural support and technical assistance. 
the project can be expanded on a commercial basis. 

4. HORTICULTURE AND VEGETABLE : TRE PURPOSE 

To increase the income of the group members by promoting vegetable 
and other COP crops cultivation activities. 

3 . OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

Under vegetable sec tor, 260 areas will be covered and a total of 
57,750 growers would be trained and 35,500 paraprofessinals. 9,200 
acres land will be brought under vegetable cultivation and 85,000 
acres under Maize cultivation. Each vegetable grower cultivates 
vegetable commercia.ly in 40 decimal land. Two seed production 
centers will be installed or 22.50 tons capacity of vegetable seed 
production per year. 300 million taka loan will be the outstanding 
at the end of year 2000 under this sector. 

Almost all BRAC vegetable growers are women. They lease land or use 
their homesteads for growing vegetable. BRAC provides them with 
training, technical sen·ices, inputs and credit. The programme 
includes the following components: 

Vegetable Production: BRAC feasibility tests help to select the 
vegetables best suited for a particular area. Attention is given to 
ensuring as much cultivation throughout the yearns possible, 
resulting in cons tant income. To diversify risk, intercroping is 
advised. 

Crop Diversification: Crop diversification aims to produce other 
crops besides rice. It comprises oils, spices and some tuber crops. 
Soybean and sun flower are the good source of high quality oils and 
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the byproduct cake can be uti l ized as a good protein source for 
poultry and fish feed. They can be grown in upland and margina l 
land through year round. Group member and nongroup member wi ll be 
involved for the promotion of the crops. Spices cultivation 
generates a steady good returns on a rc::latlvely small Investment. 
With such activities, a ramily can meet its yearly expenses with 30 
decimals or land. 

Maize Cu l tiva tion: Maize is a lrd promo t ional cerea l crop in 
Bangladesh where paddy and wheat are the 1st and 2nd respectively. 
Maize can be cultivated throughout the year and can be accommodated 
with other crops. It has a great contribution to develop quality 
poultry feed as its higher carotein and calories than wheat. 

Tn the coming phase, RDP will introduce hybrid maize seed and will 
gradual l y increase the breed up to 60~ of total production. Maize 
will also be cu l tivated as a fu l l-time crop throughout the year. 
Cultivat i on wi ll gradua l ly increase to 25,500 acres and production 
will increase to 50,000 MT per year. 

Orass cul ti vation will be undertaken in fallow lands to support the 
fodder extension programme o f t he lives t ock sector. The land under 
this project will be expanded up to 4 ,200 acres per year by the 
year 2000. Annua l production is estimated to increase to 29 , 400 MT 
per year. A total of 5,000 growe r s will be given training in fodder 
cultivation. 

Vege t ab le Seed Produc t i on : BRAC will undertake a new programme of 
vegetab l e seed production which is now being tested by REP. The 
seed product ion farms which wi II introduce in RDP Phase IV 
comprising of two cells: a) Breed Cell; and b) multiplication 
cell .. 

Under the breeder cell, Breeder Seeds will be produced . The cell 
wi II conduce adoption tests fo r di f ferent agro-ecological zones of 
the country. The breeder cell will also ensure the genetic purity 
of foundation seeds, and for extra-sensitive seeds it will carry 
out seed multiplication. Cost and profitability analyses of seed 
production centre is given in Table 5. 

The multiplication cell 
for BRAC's vegetable 
developed for the mass 

will produce foundation and certified seeds 
contract growers. Contract growers are 
production of quality seed . 

Primarily the foundation/basic seeds is supplied to the contract 
growers from BADC,BARI and BA~. From the contract growers seeds 
will be collected. processed and distributed for marketing 
primarily to the BRAC's ve~etable growers. 
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Table 2: Target Plan for RDP-IV 

Particulars 

Vegetable Growers 

MB!Ze 
cultivation(Acres) 

Fodder Growers 

COP Growers 

Seed Producers 

Cred'i t (Tk. 
millions) 

Borrowers 

1996 

5000 

5500 

1500 

1500 

800 

1997 1998 1999 

5000 5000 5000 

11500 18000 24500 

1500 

1500 

800 

2000 

2000 

900 

200 270 300 385 

40000 45000 soooo 55000 

2000 Total 

3000 23.000 

25500 85,000 

420 

60000 

5000 

5000 

2500 

~otc: A•era&o I""" ..U. for the 1ea.n 1996,1967-91 and 1999-~000 trUI be Tk SOOO, GOOO and 7000 
rupecU"elt lra..lnlnl provtd.c.d t.o aU n•• pAr1.lc:;pa.ru• sn IDP rv 

6. ACTIVITIES DORING RDP !V 

Select and train 35,500 VO members for vegetable culti\•ation, 
fodder growing. CDP crops, and seed producers. 

Inputs ~upply: High quality seeds of both local and imported items 
will be supplied at due time. 

Eol low-up: Technical assistance will be assured according to 
schedule through follow-up and monitoring system. 

Marketing: Local marketing through indviduat grower. Promotional 
activities by market development unit. 

Coordination wjth GoB and other Agencies: Agriculture Sector 
Specialist wi II coordinate with DAE and related research 
organizations regularly and the regional agriculturists will atted 
monthly at DTC meeting. The branch level program organizer (EJO) 
~ill attend monthly at TTc meeting. 

Cost Recovery 

The programme recovers r.osts by levying charges 
programme components, such as vegetable, maize, 
diversification and vegetable seed. The target for 
Is given below. 

on different 
spices, crop 
cost recovery 
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Tab l e 2: Cost Recovery Projections for Vegetable Sector 
( 1996-2000). 

Subject 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total 
Vegetable 6.330 7.305 8. 180 8.700 8.950 39.465 
Cull!vation 
(Tk. in M i I I ion ) 
Maize 0.275 0.575 0.900 I. :!25 1. 27 s ·L 250 
Cultivation 
(Tk. in Million) 
Total 6.605 7.880 9.080 9. 925 10.225 43.715 
(Tk. in Million) 

7. MANAGEMENT 

One Sector Specialist (Ag.) at head office for coordination with 
inter and intra organization for successful implementati on and 
development of the program. Three Zonal Sector Specialists at three 
Zones are responsible for controlling the pl:'ogram timely. One 
Reg1onal Sector Specialist in each reagion is responsib le for 
successfu I imp I ementat ion of lbe program at different branches 
through technology and input supply.Program Assistant is the 
frontline worker for the effective implementation of the program at 
fermers level. 

Other related BRAC staffs are also involed for the assistance or 
the program like other sectoral programs. 

8. BUDOET 

The summary budget for the Horticulture and Vegetables Programme is 
presented below. The detailed Budget is in Annex 6. 

Table 4 : Horticulture and Vegetables Budget Summary 

Heads 
Salary 
Starr Training 
Training of VO Members 
Research & Programme 
Seed Production Centres 
Motor Cycle 
H.O. 
Total 
Inflation Adjusted Total 

Taka 

54,960,000 
4,800,000 
5,672,500 

5.000,000 
30.000,000 

2. I JO .000 
10.256,250 

112,818.750 
13 1 .594.086 
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Fig.: Major heada of expenditure In 
Horticulture and Vegetable 
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a7' -.. • 101>. 

~ 

o • sr•'' Tr•'"'"" II • H.O~ 
,. • Tota l t1 • T,.•lnlng o' VO M•'"b•r• 

d .. R••••,.oh • Proo,•m-'"• 
I 

"':9'4 I • ln,allon Ad.Ju•t•d Tot• l 
• - •••d Prot:tuotlon c.,.,,... 
I • Motor C,.OI• 
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Table 5: Seed Production Centre : capital Requirement 
(For 2 Centres) 

A. Fixed ASsets: 

I. Land for farm (2 Nos) 
Tk.lOO,OOO per acre 
SO acres per centre 

2. Land Improvement 
Tk.SOO,OOO per centre 

3. Building Construction (Farm) 2 Nos 
Tk.l,200,000 per centre 

4. Building for Plant (2 Nos) 
Tk.l,2SO,OOO per centre 

S. Farm Equipments 
(Tractor ,Power Triller, Harvesting etc) 
Tk.BOO,OOO per centre 

6. Office Equipnents 
Computer , Microscope etc. 
Tk.4SO,OOO per centre 

7. Seed Processing Equipment 
Tk.I,2SO,OOO per centre 

Total of (A) 

B. Intangible Assets: 

a. Germplasm COllection 

b. Preliminary ~~penses 

Total Fund Requirement 

Taka 

11,250,000 

900 ,000 

2,400,000 

2,500,000 

1,600,000 

900,000 

2,500,000 

22,050.000 

3,450,000 

4,500,000 

30,000,000 
====== 
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Deta i Is of Pre I iminary Expenses Year- I Year-:! Year-3 Total 
a. General Manager (l No) 
Tk.JO,OOO per month 360.000 360,000 360.000 J.oso.ooo 

b. Plant Breeder (1 No) 480.000 480,000 480,000 I ,440,000 
Tk.40.000 per month, 

c. Research Assistant (2 Nos) 144,000 144.000 144,000 432.000 
(PO Agricultur) 
Tk.6,000 per month 

d. Technician (2 Nos) 60,000 60,000 60,000 180.000 
Tk.2,500 per month 

e. Parman en t Labour ( I 0 Nos) 144,000 144,000 144,000 432,000 
Tk.1,200 per month 

f. Daily Labour (2000 labour day) 120,000 120,000 120.000 360.000 
Tk. 60 per day 

g. Accountent (2 Nosl 132,000 132,000 132,000 396,000 
Tk.S,500 per month 

h. Office Assistant (2 Nos)) 60,000 60,000 60,000 180,000 
Tk.2,500 per month 

Total 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 4,500,000 
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SEED PRODUCTION CENTRE (contd.) 
Proritability Analysis 

1st year 2nd year Jrd year 
6()'1; 80% I 00% 

REVENUE: Uti llzat ion Uti Jization Uti I ization 

Sale of seeds 5,400,000 
30000, 30000, 30000 Kg 
(200 kg/acre 75 acres x 2 Centres) 
Tk.JOO per kg 

Total Revenue 5,400,000 

7,200,000 9,000,000 

7,200,000 9,000,000 
============= 

EXPENDITURE: 

Production Cost 1,800,000 
30000' 30000. 30000 Kg 
(200 kg/acre 75 acres x 2 Centres) 
Tk.lOO pel' kg 

Operational Cost 1,500,000 

Interest on capital tnves~ment 3.000,000 

Depreciation expenses 860,000 

HO ~tanagement and Logistics Exp 165,000 

Total Cost 7,325.000 

Net Profit/(Loss) (1,925,000) 

CUmulative Profit/( loss) (1.925.0001 

2,400,000 3,000,000 

1.500,000 1,500,000 

3,000,000 3,000,000 

860,000 860,000 

195,000 225 ,000 
----

7.955,000 8.585,000 

(755,000) 415,000 

(2.680,000) {~,265,000) 
------==-------=------= 
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ANNEX 4D 

SERICUL TURE PROORAMME 

l • BACKGROUND 

Bengal has a long history of sericulcure. In 1857 the production of 
silk in Rajshahi district alone was 186 tonnes. Subsequently 
however the industry declined due ro disease, competition f rom 
other crops and failure to introduce new technology. After the 
partition of India despite efforls to promole the industry, 
factors such as shortage of skilled personnel, lack of equipment 
and liberal ~ilk import licensing policies inhibited the growth of 
the industry. 

The i ndependence of Bangladesh ushered in a new era in which the 
government first imposed restrictions on the import of silk yarn 
and fabric. tn 1978 the Bangladesh Sericulture Board IBSBJ started 
operations and the Bangladesh Swiss bilateral project started. 
Despite these initiatives a study carried out by the Bangladesh 
Institute of Deve l opment Studies at the request of the Swiss 
Development Cooperation (SOC) in the mid SO's found serious 
deficiencies in the progress of the industry. Since the mid SO's 
the silk yarn production in Bangladesh has been between 25 - 40 
tonnes per year. 

In 19-s BRAC startea its sericulture programme in the ManikganJ 
Integrated Project. The initial programme was based on homestead 
plantation and a small amount of bush plantation with the help of 
BSB. Although successful on a small scale. the programme was not 
expanded because of constraints on the amount of land available in 
homesteads and competing crops for agricultural land. 

The next phase of the programme began in 1989 when BRAC started 
planting mulberry trees along roadsides and employed caretakers to 
look after these trees. These carelakers were given wheat, 
obtained fr om the World Food Programme (WfP). as payment. ln 1992 
BR,-\C embarked on an ambitious expansion of the plantation programme 
and BRAC asked for and got a substantIally higher budget for 
sericulcure in ROP 1ft. There was a separate appraisal of 
sericulture in RDP Ill. 

The reason that BRAC went into the sericulture programme was in an 
~rrort to search for ways to provide income for landless women who 
represent a large percentage of BRAC's target group. Silkworm 
rearin~ is a labour intt~nsave actl\"ltY whLch is usually done at 
home. Silk as a h1gh value low \'Oiume commodity that is in demand 
both nutionnlly and internationally. Therefore sericu lture 
represents a rural income oppor tun ity with the potential ror 
1 inking the rural producer to the consumer markets borh inside the 
country and outside. 
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The first step in the process is the establishment or mulbt:rry 
sapling nurser1es. ln September BRAC supplie~ group members with 
mulberry cuttings which they plant. Tht:se sapl1ngs are harvested 
on~: year later and replanted on roads1des and homesteads. 

~ost of thl mulberry ~apl 1ngs arc planted along roadsides and this 
j, « unique feature of the Ranglad~:sh ser1culturc scene since 1n 
mo•t other countri~:s block plan tat ions (bush 1 arc the preferred 
mode of grow1ng mulberry. BRAC ncsotiates a 20 rear lease w1th the 
Union Counci I and then submits schemes to WFP. Th1s is followed by 
selection and training of caretakers . supply of saplings to 
caretakers for planting. arranging for payment of wheat and 
monitoring the progress of ror1d plantations. 

Tht: next Je\·el aftt:r plantation is the rearing of silkworms. BR.~C 
provides training to woman group members in rearing. There are 
chawli rearers who get additional training in the rearing of chawki 
(young age) Silkworms. The chawki rearers are given eggs that they 
hatch and rear the worms for 10 days and then they sell some of the 
late age worms to other rearers keeping some for themselves. Late 
age worms are then reared to cocoon stage. 

Rearers sell the cocoons either to BRAC reeling facilitlt:s or Lo 
other reelers. Reeling is the process o f unwinding the yarn from 
the cocoon. Once the yarn is reeled it is subject to further 
proce-;slng such as degumming, doublin& end twbstln~ In prcpl!lrl!ltion 
to being woven into fabric. 

2. ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHANGES DURI NG RDP I ll 

Nu r sery 
~ulbcrry i~ propagated through cuttings planted 1n sapling 
nurseries. Each September after the rains group members plant 
cuttings in sapling nurseries. When the sapl1ngs are one year old 
they sell these to BRAC which in turn supp l ies these to group 
members for planting. The farmer undergoes 3 days of training in 
nursery preparation, plantation and care of saplings. She finances 
her operations through a BRAC loan and leases a plot of land . 
usua l ly I acre in size. After a year she sells the saplings for 
T~ 1 each and pays back the loan. The nurseries continue to be a 
successful part of the BR.o\C operation, with farmers enjoying 
substantial returns from this activity (profits range from Tk S.OOO 
to Tk 10.000 per year). In the five years from 1990 to 1994 there 
was substantial growth In nurseries as can be seen f rom Table-!. 

Mulbe rry P l ant a t ion 
Group members have planted mulbt:rry saplings mostly on roads. The 
preponderance of roadside mulberry plantations is a unique feature 
of the Bangladt:sh sericulturc scene. Land is used that 11ould 
o\herwise be unproductive. 
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BRAC leases the roads from local government for a period of twenty 
years. Croup members then plant trees and take care of them. 
receiving J kg of ,..heat per day as paymenl. The World Food 
Programme (WFP)provides the wheat. Each caretaker looks after 500 
trees during the first year. The survival rate for trees at this 
stage is about 70~. Caretakers who look after second and third year 
tre:es nrc assigned 1000 trees. After the t hird year the rt.arers 
themselves look after the trees. 

Caretakers have to be willing to work outside the home for most of 
thb day. This precludes those women who have a small child at home. 
S1nce they have to be at the plantations during the day they have 
to find an alternative way for the completion of household duties. 
Caretaking has provided group members with income as well as some 
mobility. (If wheat is valued at Tk 6 per kg then new plantation 
caretakers are earning Tk S.SOO and old plantation caretakers are 
earning Tk 6,600.) 

At the end of 199J fu ndamentalists and local vested interests cut 
down many trees on roads. Caretakers bore the brunt of the attack 
since they faced harassment and suffered loss of income. Croup 
members showed tremendous resilience and courage in facing these 
problems. 

The number or caretakers Jook1ng after roads1de trees Is given In 
Tnble 2. 

Caretakers have been very successful In tak1ng care of road side 
plantations and as a result or their efforts there was an enormous 
expan~ion in the number of trees planted from 1990 to 199~. Table 
J shows the surviving plantation. 

The arowth in plantation exceeded the rate projected in the ROP 
Ill proposal which was that 11 million mulberr,1• trees would be 
planted and surviving by 1994. At the end of 199~ there were IS 
mi Ilion mulberry trees on the roadsides of which 6.i m1llion were 
planted In 1994. Factorina ln mortalitY from different causes we 
cftn s~y approximately 13 million trees will eventually be 
product i I'C. 

BRAC ~moothed out the procedures of wheat delivery. sapling supply 
lind Other logistical inputs. Tho! progress of planLaLLOnS was 
checked both throu~h WFP and BRAC internal reports. The proaramme 
was helped in this process by the monitoring department which 
carried out a survey to determine the number of survl~ln~ trees In 
~elected area offices. 

Silk Worm Egg Supply 

Silk.,.orms are classified 1nto two broad cateJ!OrH•s. multii'Oltlno: 
~nd bi~oltine. ~ultivoltlne varieties ~re better accl1mnt l sed to 
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tJ"opical conditions but ha\' «: lower productidty than l>ivoltine 
•arietles that are better adapted to temperate climates. The YJ~ld 
from Ban~;ladesh si lkworm culti\·ation is low by world standards. The 
a•erltge yitld fC\1 BRAC grO\\f:TS is 14-16 kg per 100 DFl. WIStcase 
Free Lay1ng) 1n the hum1d seasons and 21-25 kg in the better 
seasons. In lndlo. rearers get overage yields or ~S lq: WJth 
rn\lltt\'OltJnc;s and 40 l;,g w1th multi-bivoltJne crosses. In ChJna. 
where bt\•ol t tnes are the norm. the yield lS even h1gher. The 
pr1mnr~· reasons for low yields among BRAC rearers are lack or 
sUI I. unhygienic facilities. the use or inferior quality leO\'es 1n 
feeding. high humidity in some rearing seasons and- most important 
- the I0\1 quality of eggs. 

BRAC buys a majority of lts eggs from BSB. but govttrnmtnt seed 
production is beset bY quality problems. BSB has tried Lo counter 
this by introducing new hybrids and doing more thorough inspection. 
While BSB seed production centres have good infrastructure, they 
su ffer from inadequate disease control, low quality eggs, badly 
managMd hybrid seed production, uneconomic price setting and non
functional cold storage facilities. 

In mid 1992 there was widespread infection of the Jayinas and BRAC 
rtquested the Sericulture Board to allow the import of eggs from 
outside as well as to allow qualified private institutions to 
prod\lcc eggs. The Textile Ministry agreed to both proposals. Jn 
February 1993 BRAC first imported 10.000 DPLs of silkworm eass from 
Shnanshi Farm Care in India. These eggs were multi-blvoltine 
crosses. Shaanshi is one of the best egg producing centres in 
lndia. The results of rearing from these eggs were very good. Some 
rearers obtained yields on the order of SO kg. BRAC has continued 
to import eggs from India. In 1994 approximately 300,000 OFLs were 
imported from India. The results of rearing these DFLs have been 
variable with some rearers doing wei 1 but others doing badly. The 
problem is the adaptability of these improved varieties to local 
conditions. 

There are also plans to import eggs from other countries, notably 
China. ln early 1995 8RAC successfully tested some Chinese 
varieties in the field. Although imported eggs are very good 
quality not all rearers can successfully rear them and the risk 
associated with these layings is considerably higher than for local 
mull!voltine. 

Proshika has established a small grainage facility, and BRAC has 
used its eggs. The grainage is set up along the lines of AIRD In 
Sangalore and makes use of contract growers for seed cocoons. The 
disease inspection procedures are good and there has been no 
problem with pebTine. 
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BRAC Seed Production 

BRAC's first venture in seed production was the establishment of a 
small seed production centre in Natore in the middle of 1993. At 
this faci 1 i ty parents stocks were maintained over a six month 
period. Meanwhile BRAC, with the help of consultants from Mysore, 
established a high quality mulberry plantation in Shajadpur (in 
Jamalpur region) and start~d a small grainage in Jamalpur. 
Rigorous pebrlne inspection procedures were Jnslltuted. The stocks 
from the Natore production were moved to this centre. The facility 
has been maintaining good stocks of blvoltine worms. BRAC has also 
established a plantation in the Mymensingh area and a grainage is 
being buill in Rajendrapur. 

The BRAC seed production centre has the advantage of having 
excellent mulberry varieties. However as yet BRAC has only engaged 
in small scale production, and as it increases production it must 
be careful that quality is maintained. 

BRAC seed production infrastructure, now consists of the 
following components: 

I. Jamalpur Seed Production Centre 

This is a functional seed production centre which consists or: 
Shabazpur seed farm: This seed farm consists of 10 acres of 
which 8.5 acres consists of mulberry plantation mainly s1 and 
C776 varlet ies. There are rearing buildings and other 
facilities. This facility can help produce 400.000 DFLs. 
Jamolpur town grainage: This is a small facility which 
maintains the parent stocks of cocoons in conjunction with the 
seed farm. 

Tn 1995 Jamatpur released 10.000 DFLs of bivoltine seed for testing 
in the field. 

II. Mymensingh Seed Production Centre 

The seed production is nol yet started but it has 
Bhaluka seed farm with 6 acres of plantation. Unfortunately 
BRAC has run into l<1nd dispute at this s1 te and this has 
delayed the work at this centre. 
Rajendrapur grainage: This is under construction and will 
have cold storage facilities. 
Trishaal farm with a total area of 9.5 acres 1n which mulberry 
wil I be planted this year. 

There has been substantial growth in the number of DFLs reared as 
can be seen from Table -1. 
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However under the RDP Ill proposals BRAC had tar~teted much hi~ther 
~rowth (namely between J.S to 4 million in 1994). The reasons for 
~lower ttrowth was lack of a,·ai l abllity of good quality seed and 
seasonal variations in return to the farmers. 

Cocoon produc ti on was 41~ tonnes in 1994 similar growth but again 
in 1uq4 tht:re Y.&~ production of 415 tonnes against the RDP Ill 
proposal projection of ~so tonnes. Taking a renditta of 2:! this 
would translate into silk yarn production of 19 tonnes !inc luding 
spun yarn and reeled yarn) against an RDP Ill proJection of 4S 
tonnes. 

Reari ng 

BRAC classifies its rearers into three categories. chawki rearers . 
late age rearers and progressive farmers. Rearers are mos t ly women 
and from BRAC' s target group. They must be w•i II ing to be mobile 
and undertake some amount of risk. 

Chawki rearing is the term for rearing o f young silkworms. Chawl<i 
rearers are drawn from BRAC's target group and need to have extra 
training and infrastructure in their rearing houses. They are 
given training in chawki rearing at the sericulture resource 
centres . Chawki rearers are usually drawn from the more experienced 
rearers in the BRAC programme. They receive eggs which they hatch 
and rear the worms for 10 days. They then sell some worms to late
age rearers and rear the remaining worms to the cocoon stage. 
Chawki rearers are partially protected from the l ow qua I i ty cocoons 
prices by the fact that they get some money for rearing chawki 
worms. 

Late-age rearers buy second-stage worms and rear them unt i I they 
form cocoons. These rearers who form the bu l k of rearers in the 
programme do not need as much infrastruc t ur e as the chawki rearers. 
They need to have access to he l p, especially in the fifth stage of 
silkworm rearing when the worms need a lot of lea f and feeding them 
becomes very labour intensive. They receive their training a t the 
Area Office. 

Progressive sil k farmers were i ntroduced in RDP II I . The idea was 
to build up rearing skil l s by having group members go through a 
full cycle of rearing e.t the sericulture resource centre. The 
progressive silk farmer training course lasts for thirteen days. 
Group members who have gone through this training are eligible for 
larger loans to bui l d up t heir rearing capacity. 

Rearing in lhe field takes place under unhygienic conditions, and 
because the farmer's resources are so limited, there is little or 
no incen t ive t o improve the situa t ion. BRAC now encourages rearers 
to have separate rearing houses and has been extending loans to for 
this purpose. Rearer need to have sufficient equ1pment to rear the 
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OPLs they huve procured. BRAC extends credit to rearers ~o help 
them get equipment. Most rearers use the leaves of the roadside 
trees and pay a service charge for the use of these trees. 

Annua I earn! ngs 
lhe Titpolla area 
Table 5. 

An examination of the earnings of 60 rearers in 
in the Jamalpur region in 1994 is presented in 

In RDP Ill proposal 
would be 6.000 in 
achieved. 

it was projected that the number of rearers 
1993 and 11,000 in 1994 which was roughly 

Clu;~wki Rearing Cenrre: Organised chawki rearing centres. with good 
chawki gardens and facilities are necessary for further improvement 
ln rearing. BRAC chawki rearers do not possess the resources to 
invest for such a facility. BRAC has established one centre for 
chawld rearing which a I so serves as a demonstration centre for 
chawki rearers. 

TrainJng 

Rearers are given ~raining by BRAC personnel. For most rearers the 
introductory training consists of five days of theory, taught at 
area offices. Progressive farmers are given training at the 
Sericulture Resource Centres. The training used to last 21 days bu~ 
was shortened to !J days because group members find it difficult to 
stay away from their home for ext ended periods of t1me. The 
training involves both theory and pract1ce and is enhanced by the 
use of videos and practical demonstrations. Chawki rearez training 
is also carried out at the Sericu!ture Resource Centres and is a 
shorter training course of 7 days during which the rearers are 
shown the en tl re eye 1 e of chawk i rearing. Besides PSFs and chawki 
rearers. PAs are also trained at the serioulture resource centre. 
Originally BRAC had rented three places in Rajshahi. Jessore and 
Jamatpur as training centres. In the meantime BRAC has been 
bui !ding training centres in Mymensingh, Jessore and Natore. The 
Mymensingh training centre is now operational and the other two ar~ 
still under construction. There are plans to develop centres ln 
Savar, Faridpur and Nilphamari. 

8RAC has sent its Programme Organisers for traintng to several 
research institutes. The following institutes have been utilised 
by BRAC: 

Bangladesh Sericulture Research and Training lnstltute !BSRTI), 
RaJ shah i : 

BRAC re~utarly sends Its POs for training to attend short courses 
in !t"nernl serlculture. In addttion BRAC sometimes requests 
specinl lra!ninJZ on particular subjects. for instance In ti)9J 
three POs were sent for training seed prouuc~!on. 
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Central Sericullure Research and Tralninl! lmaltute. Mysore. India: 
In 1994 BRAC sent four POs for a short course in bivoltlne r~nring 
at CSRTI. M~·sore and another PO went for a 6 month course in 
Tropical Set iculturc:. 

In the past BRAC has also 
In 1995 BRAC will be 
Agricultural ~ntversity 

sent POs for training to AJRO. Bangalore. 
sending POs for training to ZheJiang 

in Hangzhou, China. 

In the middle of 1994 a team from BRAC vis1ted Hangzhou. China to 
see the sedculture pracuces In China. Hangzhou is in Zhejiang 
province and is the second highest silk producing province in 
China. A Chinese team also visited Bangladesh to see the 
serlculture programme. There are plans to send staff for training 
to China in the areas of seed production, mulberry cultivation and 
silkworm rearing. 

Ree II ng 

OuTing the initial stages of BRAC's sericulture programme in 
Manikganj, cocoons were transported to Rajshahi where they were 
reeled. This led to problems with transportation and storage 
losses. BRAC then decided to establish a small reeling unit ln 
Manikganj in the AAF and started reeling operations. By 1992 BRAC 
had reeling centres in Manikganj, Jamal pur, Monirampur, Natore. 
Pabna. Atghoria and Taraganj. 

In 1992 BRAC also experimented with giving reeling units to group 
members In an effort to decentralise reeling operations. However 
these reeling operations ran into problems because the outbreak of 
pebrine disease in mid-1992 led to problems with quality and 
quantity of cocoons. Consequently BRAC had to step in and take back 
the reeling operations under its own control. 

In RDP Ill BRAC closed its reeling centres in Natore, Pabna and 
Monirampur. A unit was formed in Sherpur when BRAC took back group 
member reeling operations under Its own control. Later BRAC opened 
a new centre in Kusbtia and expanded its reeling operations in 
Jamalpur, Atghoria, Sherpur and Taraganj. BRAC also decided to move 
its reeling centre in Manikganj from the Foundation to another site 
and installed a multiend reeling machine rrom India at this site. 
BRAC now has six reeling centres in Manikganj, Jamalpur, Kusht!a, 
Atghoria, Sherpur and Taraganj. 

Reeling workers are drawn from BRAC's target group and are mostly 
women. They have to be mobile and the work requires a lot of skill 
which they have to pick up on the job. Reeling workers are paid on 
the basis of the type of yarn that they are producing. The reeling 
units are supervised by one reeling PO. 
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Reeling went through a very rough period from the very beginning of 
RDP Ill. There were several factors acting tn confluence which 
exerted much pressure on the reeling establishments. In mid to late 
1992 the spread of pebrine caused a shortfall in the quantity and 
quality of cocoons ava! table in the market. In 1993 the price of 
Chinese yarn fell from o high of Tk 2000 per kg to Tk 1200 per kg. 
AL the same time the government proceeded to lower the tariffs on 
silk yarn under the restructuring process approved by the World 
Sank. The consequent losses in the reeling sector led to downward 
pressure on the price paid for cocoons. The fundamental problem of 
the reeling centres is that lhey are squeezed between two 
producers. On one hand rearers need to get 1,1 good return from 
rearing but on the other hand the price of silk yarn is very low on 
the market. The quality of the cocoons produced does not match the 
prices being paid for these cocoons. 

Weaving 

In 199 1 the Rural Enterprise Project set up a silk weaving unit in 
the Gorpara Area Off ice in Manikganj region. BRAC brought in a 
master weaver from Rajshahi to help set up the looms and give 
training to women who would work at the centre. In 1992 the 
sericulture programme took over the operation of the centre. 
Initially there were problems with quality but those were solved 
and the produc tion was channelled through Aarong once the quality 
came up lo Aarong's standard. Jn 1994 the centre was being co
ordinated by AAF which directly buys all the output from this 
centre. The centre started with ten hand looms which wa$ expanded 
to fourteen looms. 

R£P also started contracting work for the production of silk fabric 
to weavers in Kumarkhali, Shajadpur and Ullapara. These are 
traditional cot ton weaving areas but the weavers were successful In 
s~itching over silk. This silk is also marketed through Aarong. 

B~sldes the production of pure si lk, weavers at AAF also produce 
fabric using a mixture of spun silk and cotton. 

All weaving is presently done on handlooms. Local yarn is used as 
weft and imported yarn for warp. BRAC has experimented with weaving 
silk on power looms and will experiment with mising sl lk with other 
fibres and weaving on power looms. 

Marketing 

In 1993 the senculture programme carr1ed out test marketing of 
silk fabric from Gorpara to see the market response to thts silk. 
Approx!matel~· J-oo yards. of silk were sold to private c ustomers anti 
d~signer shops. The fa\·ourable response to Gorpara silk allowed 
BRAe to expand Its silk fabric production and channel the products 
throu2h Aarong. BR~C nlso did a small surv~~ or garments und buy in~ 
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houses and found a lar~e potential segment tn the iarmcnt sector. 
Thi:~o ""'ctor is not tnterested 1n balaka sill> but 1n cotton !liH. 
mixt:d fabrics. The potent1al <,/lies in this !>ector art- extremely 
high 11nd tht: BRAC Textile Unit is prt:sentJ~· marl>etina cotton check 
fnbric to the garment sector. 

Tht: aenvtng centre along "ith the contr~ct weavers produced ~5.000 
yords of bnlnka silk in 1994 which was marketed through Aarong. 
Hoaevcr th1s is on !~· 1010 of Ac<ronp's requirement for balaka silk 
wh1ch was 250.000 yards last year. Aarong also does some export. 
mo1nly through alternative tradin~t organisalions 111 the West. 
Recently Aarong has opened branches tn London and Vancouver which 
will give it direct access to these markets. 

Environmental Impact 

In general the impact of the programme is very fa,•ourable since the 
biggest component is the mulberry planution. Planting mulberry 
trees on roadside verges is extremely beneficial in terms of soil 
erosion. The trees are a source of fuel wood which reduces the 
pressure on the fuel wood supplies in the rural areas. The 
establishment of trees has provided employment for caretokers and 
the I eaves can be used as a source of fodder if not used for 
silkworm rearing. There is no irrigation provided for the trees nor 
is any chemJcal fertlllser used for the roadside plantations. 
Therefore the problems of high input end draining lhc wotcr table 
because of 1rrigation are not pr esent. Pesticides are rare l y used 
In the roadside plantations and therefore the adverse effects of 
pesticides are not present. 

Silkworm rearing carries very little environmental risk. Silkworms 
have been domesticated for years in Bangladesh and the by products 
from rearing such as rearing litter can be recycled for use as 
fertiliser. The only hazard results from disinfection before the 
start of the rearing cycle when formalin and bleach are used. BRAC 
wi II be searching for ways to minimise this risk by informing 
members about the dangers of these chemicals and encouraging less 
risky ways to use these products. 

Reeling has the problem of utilising scarce fuel supplies. 
Plentiful supply of water is another prerequisite for successful 
reeling operations. Re.,ling itself can involve sc,·eral health 
hazards such as infection of the hands from the water In which the 
cocoons are being reeled. Eye strain from having to look at the 
fine filaments of the silk yarn as it is being reeled. Drying of 
cocoons also in\'olves the use of fuel. Safe t y and health of the 
•orkers has to be ensured. Reeling centres now carry some basic 
first aid supplies for the worlo.ers especially fo r the hand when 
they become infected. Supervisors wi II take steps to ensure that 
the reeling water is kept clean so that the possibi I i ty of 
infection is lessened. Unfortunately Bangladesh has not yet got 
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into widespread use of solar water heaters but BRAC will explore 
ways to use these water heaters to decrease the pressure on fuel. 
At the same time the problems of drying cocoons through olternate 
solar sources needs to be explored. Schemes such as Ushna ~oti 
which 1s a solar/ wood cocoon dr)ing unit developed in India need 
to be explored. 

The processing of si I k fabric involves use of bleaching agents. 
chemical dyes and acids. These add to the health risk of workers If 
proper h~tndlln~ 1$ not cerried uul. In addition there can be local 
ground water pollu t ion I r the water from these operat.fons Is noi. 
processed properly. BRAC 11111 explore ways to minimise these 

· hazard& by instituting proper practices where possible and by 
encouraging the use of vegetable dyes wherever possible. Proper 
use of chemical dyes and proper disposal of effluents from these 
processes will also be encouraged. 

3. LESSONS LEARNED 

Lookin& at the progress of the sericulture programme the programme 
has been very successful In plantation but the average yield per 
100 DFL is low and the renditta at reeling centres continues to be 
very high. This is cause for some concern for the ptogramme. The 
strengths of the programme lle in good gr owth in plantation. 
rearers and training . The weakness of BRAC's programme Ilea in the 
cocoon productivity, reeling efficiency and lack of experience in 
large scale egg production. 

An analysis of the causes for the low yield and reel ins centre 
problems can be traced to inadequate DFL supply, lack of proper 
rearing infrastructure. lack of chawki gardens and chawki rearing 
facilities and the Jack of proper ~IS in the cocoon and post cocoon 
processing activities in the sector. 

In the case of DFLs. the supply from the government centres 
continues to be low quality, BRAC own grainage has been less than 
anticipated in production and this has led to a shortfall in 
supply. BRAC has experimented with importing silkworm seed from 
India but the results have been variable. Some rearers have been 
extremely successful but many have also lost th~lr crop. Therefore 
H\'V soed represents a higher gain but higher rl:sk t.:chno logy. 
Upgrl\djng of silkworm var1etics taces two constraints. One Is the 
condition under which rear ina takes place and the othtH is the 
weather. Weather is a problem for seed product 1on. The best :season 
for rearing lfY\' DFLs is Agrahayani (October - Sovember ). If we want 
to supply the rearers 11ith CB seed in Agrohoyan1. th"n we are 
forced to rear the seed cocoons in very unfavourabl~ condition 
durin~ August - September ~hen the temperatures an.l hum1dity are 
high. Bivoltine seed cnn of course be stored in cold storage but 
then tht: reilrers ha\·e inadequate rearing faci I it 1es and face 
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probl.,ms Wl th leaf suppl~· espectally during the last stage of 
rearing. 

The results of rearing Indian cross breeds are variable with higher 
risks for rearers nnd needs to be synchronised with the appropriate 
season. 

Resource constra1nt on the part of the rearers ~il 1 continue to be 
a problem and BRAC's goal of concentrating on the very poor makes 
this inevitable. BRAC's strategic decisions regarding sericulture 
resources must take this into account. 

Reeling centres have had a difftcult time in their operations. 
They have been faced on one hand by the falling price of yarn and 
on the other hand by the low quality of cocoons that are being 
produced by the project. In addition Lo this the ree l ing centres 
have to be carefu I about deterioration of cocoon quality during 
storage. The centres have not been utilised to the full capacity 
during the l ast year mainly due to a shortage of cocoons. Reeling 
operations need to be streamlined to ensure successful operations. 
There must be greater use of pedal charkahs for processing low 
quality cocoons. 

BRAC has been successful in maintaining parent stocks of silkworm 
seed but it has to be careful to maintain qua l ity as it expands to 
commercial level& of production. 

4. SERJCtJLTURE IN RDP IV : THE PURPOSE 

The programme alms to promote employment and income generating 
ac~ivities f or poor, landless women in rural areas through their 
involvement in sericulture. 

S. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES IN RDP I V 

lf BRAC is to achieve real and sustainab l e progress in sericulture 
then it must avoid wide horizonta I expansion a t the expense of 
productivity . ln RDP IV BRAC will be concentrating on upgrading 
quality first. This imp l ies a scaling down of the original targets 
to levels that would be more in line with quality. It a l so requires 
important differences between the RUP Tlt and RDP IV. 

In the next phase SRAC will cease further plantation of mulben·y 
c rees. The plan tal ion programme has become a viet !m of its own 
success! The programme has been ahead of targets by a year and 
~here are enough trees to produce 7 SO tonnes of s i I k in 2000, 
therefore leaf supply poses no constraint to the production of 
silk. Only 3 . 5 million trees out of a to~al of IS million already 
planted ~~II be required for t he project. Since BRAC is going to 
concentrate on improving rearing yields it will stop expanding the 
plantation. The outputs that will resu l t from the project are: 
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a. lligh quality silkworm seed 

One of the main impediments to the growth of the sector is the lack 
of good quality seed. In RDP IV BRAC will give great emphasis to 
bui !ding FOOd quality arainages and pions to build 10 grainages 
each with a capacity of I million DFLs. Under the revised targets 
BRAC will need only S million DFLs but the excess capacity is there 
so that if after the midterm evaluation BRAC finds that it can 
expand production beyond the tar1els then it wil I have the grainage 
infrnstructure to expand. If there is no need to expand capacity 
beyond 1998 then the excess capacIty could be used to rear high 
quality bivoltine cocoons. If there is any shortfall in seed supply 
then BRAC will make up the difference through imports nnd other 
sources. The targets for seed utilasation are given in the Table 6. 

The progress of the grainages will be monitored through production 
registers and disease (pebrine) inspection registers. BRAC assumes 
that the government will continue to give permission for private 
grainage operations. 

b. Build chawki rearing centres 

The limated resources available to BRAC group members means that 
rearing takes place under poor conditions. One way to circumvent 
this problem is to ensure that the worms are reared under better 
conditions when they are youna i.e. at the chawki stage. BRAC will 
build 400 chnwki centres with good quality chawki gardens where the 
chowki worms will be reared and distributed to late age rearers. 
Late age worms are more robust that chawki worms and are therefore 
less sensitive to the rearin& conditions. Since the chowki worms 
will be reared under good rearin& conditions late age rearers will 
find it easier to produce aood quality cocoons. The performance of 
the chawk i cent res wi I I be mon i to red through chawk I production 
reaisters. 

c. Cocoon producers 

rhuwki rearers. progressive silk farmers and late age rearers wi II 
be encouraged to further upgrade the1r rearing facilities. ln RDP 
Ill a concerted attempt was made to ensure that rearers had the 
requisite number of rearina trays Cdalas) and spinning 
(chandrakisl. This will be facilitated through extension of loans 
for rearing houses and a model to be developed for the PAs and POs 
to follow when they inspect them. 

Loans will allow the farmers to upgrade their equipment nnd rearing 
faci I i t ies. There has been improvement in the number of reor ina 
tr.1ys and spinning trnys durang RDP III and now BR.\C will 
concentrate on trying to i~npro\"e the rearin! house itself i.e. 
suffici.,nt ~entilation and space for rearing. The performance of 
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the rearer~ ~~I I be monitored through cocoon production and 
purchase resister~. 

d. Eff icient ree l i ng ope rations that match cocoon qua l ity to 
reeling technology. 

bRAC ~ill be building 10 ne~ reeling centres with a total 
production capacity of 150 tonnes. Better accounttn£ practiCes and 
better informal ion systems to ensure greater transparency 1n 
operations v.ill be a feature of these centres. BRAC will 
concentrate on better sorting of cocoons and better management of 
reeling to match cocoon qual 1 ty with reeling technology. Only 
better quality cocoons 11.ill be rtl:led in the reel1ng centres and 
low quality cocoons will be processed in pedal charkahs. Any 
odditional r~oeling capacity if needed after 1998. will be souaht 
through commercial loans. The progress of the reeling centres 11.ill 
be monitored through reeling centre production registers. sales 
reg1sters. renditta registers. reports and accounts. 

e. Trained rearers, chawk i rearers, pr ogr essive silk farmers, 
reelers and staff 

BRAC will continue to train a large number of group members in 
r~oaring at the Area Offices. Progressive silk farmers and chawki 
rearers and PAs wi II be trained at the sericul ture resource 
centres. There ~ill be an additional three training centres built 
by 1998. In addi t ion to sending POs for training at BSRTI, 
Rajshahi, BRAC will also send POs to CSRTI in Mysore, India and 
Zhejiang Agriculture University in Hangzhou, China. The progress of 
the training will be monitored through training reports and studies 
of before/after production of trainees. Table 7 shows the training 
targets. 

r. Ser icu l ture resour ce ce ntres 

BRAC will be building three new sericulture training centres. These 
centres will have dormitories, rearing bouses and plantation. Each 
centre will have the capacity for 5600 participant days. The 
tra1n1ng of chawki rearers, progressive silk farmers and 
sericulture PAs will take place at these centres. The progress of 
the training centres will be monitored through training reports. 

g. I mproved sericulture MJS 

One of the weaknesses of the programme is the lack of a good 
information system that can readily give correct data on different 
aspects of the programme. In RDP IV the prograrnrne wilL introduce 
information systems to better track the performance of the 
programme. There will be emphasis placed on proper m11.intenance of 
documents and of reporting to different levels such as Area Office. 
Regional Office and Bead Office. Accounting procedures for 
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operations such as ret!ling centres and grainages will be 
streamlined and information systems for these will also be 
s trengthened. tn addition to tht:s the monitoring department will be 
asked to do surveys to check on the quality of information that is 
coming in. The progra~ne itself will carry out surveys to check on 
this information. The programme will overhaul the present system 
with the help of consultants so as to monitor variables such as 
rearer income , DFL production, yield/batch, imports, cocoon yield, 
renditta, sales, profitability. This information will be gathered 
through rearer registers, unit accounts, gralnage regi s ter s, 
reel log registers, renditta registers and disease inspection 
registers. 

h. Improved management strategy for sericulture programme 

Professional management of commercial enterprises: The programme 
support enterprises (reeling and grainage) wil! be managed 
separately from extension operations. BRAC wi II invest !gate the 
most efficient arrangements to manage these enterprises. 

Better information about participant needs: Oroup member fe.edback 
is crucial for testing out strategies and technology choices. 
Rearer needs keep changing and the programme needs to update its 
information base regularly. BRAC will monitor these changing needs 
and see how it can fulfil these needs. 

Determining untapped markets for silk fabric: The programme will 
search for untapped silk markets so that sales do not po!>e any 
contraint for the programme. 

Enabling relationships with 
coordinate its activities 
Government, Donors and other 
Midterm evaluation 

other players: BRAC wi II 
with other organisations 
NOOs. 

seek 
such 

A midterm evaluation will be carried out 
assess the progress of the programme and 
necessary. 

before Mar ch 1998 
to revise targets 

Targets 

The t argets for the programme are given i n Table 8. 

Cost Recovery 

to 
as 

to 
if 

The sericulture programme has experienced difficulties in 
collecting service charges. In the beginning of RDP !If the service 
charge was levied on the number of trees . This system fa1led to 
take in to account the underutilisation of trees due to bad quality 
OFLs and low returns to rearing. The programme theref ore changed 
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the way in which the charge was calculated and I t Is now calculated 
on the basis of DFLs reared. ln RDP I\' this system will continue. 

Cost R~covery Projections fo r the Ser i culture Sector 1 1996-2000 ) i~ 
given in Table 9. 

6. ACTIVITIES IN RDP IV 

I .I Establish seed farm end build grainege: Each seed farm wil I be 
I S acres in 5ize 11nd wi II have 16.5 acres of plantation. S1 and c1711 
and other improved varieties will be planted. 

l.~ Train scsff in seed production: Since egg production is a "err 
sensitive technology BRAC will send its personnel for training to 
institutes around the world. 

1.3 Siart seed production: Once the seed farm is established and 
the grainage is bui It the grainage can go into product ion. The 
capacity or the grainage will be 1 million DFLs per year. 

1. 4 E\-a 1 us ce performance: The performance or the gra i nages wi I J be 
monitored through production registers, disesse inspection 
registers and accounts. feedback will be sought from rearers and 
the performance of different varieties will be monitored. 

A rough calculation of the costs involved in setting up such a 
grainage Js given in Table 10. The costs are approximately 10 
million takas per grainage. A total of 10 centres has been provided 
for in the budget with a production capacity of 10 million DFLs. A 
total of Tk 100 million has been set aside for these grainages. 

Unit 

The grainage is assumed to be at ha l f capacity in the first year of 
operation and at 90~ capaci t y by the third year of production. 

:!. 1 Lease or buy land: A plot of land of 0.16 acres is required 
for these chawki centres. This land will be bought or leased. 

2.:! Establish plantarion: A mulberry garden will be established in 
this land. This garclen wi ll have cultural practices that are 
particularly suitable for producing chawki leaves. 

2. 3 Build c/1awki house: Each chawki centre wl II have a chawki 
rearing house of 360 sq ft in area. Thjs amount of space wi II be 
sufficient to rear 16,000 OFLs to the seconcl stage during the year. 
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2.4 Train group members in chawki: Group members wi II be 
in chawki rearing. Chawki rearers will be trained 
sericulture resource centre. 

trained 
at the 

2.5 Lease centre to rearers: Once the centres are built BRAC will 
lease them to group members who wil I rear chawkl worms and sell to 
other rearers. The cost per centre is estimated to be Tk 50,000 and 
there will be a total of 400 chawki centres built at a total cost 
or Tk 20 million. The progress of these centres will be monitored 
through the chawki centre reports and quarterly reports. Details of 
Chawki rearing centres are given in Table II. 

3.1 Train rearers: Rearers have to be trained in rearing. The 
general rearing training will be three days of training at the area 
office level. More specialised training such as chawkl and 
progressive silk farmer training wi 11 take place at the Serioulture 
Resource Centre. The progress of training will be monitored through 
training reports. 

3.2 Encourage rearers to upgrade rearing house with sufficient 
ventilation: Rearers will be encouraged to upgrade the ventilation 
in their rearing houses. Rearing houses at present do not have 
sufficient ventilation and this will be a high priority for the 
programme. 

3.3 Help rearers get sufficient equipment: There were efforts to 
improve the amount of equipment that rearers had in RDP lll. The 
programme will monitor the amount of equipment that rearers and 
rearers wil I be asked t o make sure that they have sufficient 
equipment for the DFLs that they are rearing. 

3.4 .~rrange for supply of chawki worms to late age rearers: 
Rearers will have access to good quality chawki worms through the 
ohawkl centres and BRAC will facilitate these transactions. 

3.5 Help market cocoons: The programme will help rearers sell 
their cocoons by finding them purchasers ( which could be BRAC or 
outside reelers). 

3.6 Monitor yields and quality control: The programme will monitor 
cocoon yields and cash returns through the rearer registers. Table 
12 shows projected returns for rearers. 

4. 1 Build 10 reeling centres: 10 reeling will be built. Each 
centre wi II have SOO ends and have the processing capacity to reel 
IS tonnes of silk per year . 

.!,:! lmpron: pure/lase standards and buy h1gil quality cocoons: The 
purchasln~ standards in RDP IV wil I b~ htgh~r than that in RDP Ill. 
In ROP 111. BRAC had liberal standards for the prtcing of cocoons 
and therefore the reel1ng centres had problems with profitability. 
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Reel!ntz is a \'ery sens1t1ve to seasonal fluctuation in pr1ce and 
quality. 

4. J L'p£radc dryin!! and sroTJng: The dryintz and storage faci I! t les 
wi II b~ improved to minimise stora~e losses due to deterioration or 
cocoons in stoc~. 

4.4 Bu1ld up cor~ of s'ilJed reelers: A very important factor in 
d~termining the smooth running of reeling operations is the 
availabilitY of ski! led reelers, BRAC wi I I develop its own reeling 
staff and has kept a provision on the budget just for training of 
reelers. Of course once reelers are trained BRAC must take care t o 
keep them interested in working at BRAC facilities. 

4.5 Better information s.•·stem: Operations at 
will be monitored through reeling centre 
registers. production and sale. 

the reeling centre 
accounts. renditta 

4. 6 Emphasise qua I i ry: BRAC wi II emphasise quail ty in ree I ing 
operations. BRAC will improve the accounting and reporting system 
of the centres. There will be monitoring of reeling eentre 
renditta, production and reeling registers. Each reeling centre 
will need an investment of Tk 10 mil lion of which a revolving fund 
wi 1 I require approximately Tk 2 mi II ion which Is the amount of 
money required for four months cocoon stock. One of the goals is to 
get the a\·erage rendilta down to 15 by 1998. Long term 
profitability or the centre is dependent on Keeping the renditta 
low. This can be accomplished by making sure that the centre is 
reeling cocoons that are good quality and suitable for reeling on 
multiend machines (Table 13). 

5.1 Training materials development: BRAC has training courses for 
rearers, chawkl rearers and progressive silk farmers. The training 
courses wi II be further developed in 1 ine with the package of 
practices lhat B~~c will be developing for farmers. 

5.2 Selection of trainees: Trainees will be selected at the Area 
Office. 

5.3 Training materials S!JppJied: Training materials w.i II be 
supplied to trainees to facilitate their training. 

5.4 Training carried our: The rearers are LObe trained at the are 
office level for a period of five days. This is convenient for the 
rearers and many rearers have been troined in this manner. The 
progressive silk farmers go through a cycle of IJ days training 
where they are given practical Lraining in silkworm rearing. Chawki 
rearers go through a 6 day course where they are given training In 
chawk I rearing. 
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s.s E~·aJuation of training: Training is to be carried out at 
several different venues. Although there hav~ been suggestions to 
lengthen the training course the main difficulty in doing this is 
that group members have a difficult time staying away from their 
homes and are reluctant to spend long times at the training centre. 
This means that the cycle has to be shortened and in fact the 
training centre runs two cycles simultaneously for the silkworm 
rearing sessions. 

Rearer training 
PSf Training 
Chawki training 
Reeler training 

Training reports 

Tk 12.3 million 
Tk 9.6 million 
Tk 0.8~ million 
Tk 2.5 million 

6.1 Buy land and establish plantation: Sei"icu I ture resource 
centres are training centres for PSF. chawki rearers and PAs. 
These centres wil I have their own plantation which wil I be used for 
training of rearers. 

6.2 Build rearing houses and dormitories and bu.v equipment: 
Rearing houses are necessary since trainees will undergo practical 
training. Dormitories will be built to house twenty trainees at a 
time. 

6.3 Stare training: BRAC will try to simulate the conditions that 
rearers are familiar with in the field. 
Tk IS million for 3 centres 

7.1 Use MIS consultants to revamp informacion system: BRAC will 
overhaul the MIS with the help of consultants. This aim is to have 
greater transparency in operations. 

7.2 Streamline reporcing/accouncing: The programme will make 
better use of rearer registers. cocoons production reports and 
other information that is available. Accounts for units such as the 
grainages and reeling centres wi II be checked to ensure that 
correct practices are being carried out. 

-. 3 lmprot'e documencac ion on cocoon xie/ds. rendi tea etc.: There 
are gaps in the information system which will be worked on. 

7. MANAGEMENT 

The programme will be managed under the Director Field Operations 
IDFO}. The OFO is directly reportable to the Executive Director. 
The DFO is assisted at the head office by the ~anager sericulture. 
the Sector Specialist (Ser!culture). the Zonal Sector Specialist 
and th~ ~nnnger ~IS. 
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At the regional level there are Regi'onal Sector Specia list who 
assist the Reg1onal Manager in administering the programme. 
Regional Managers are also assisted by the PO CReeling). PO 
!Crainagc) and PO (SRCJ ~ho run the respective operations in the 
region. At the Area Office there is PO !ElCI who looks after the 
programme and aru direct!~ reportable to the Area Manager. The PA 
(Sericulturel i~ based at lhe Area Office and Is responsible at the 
field ll!\'el for the programme. 

In RDP IV BRAC wil I separate the management of extension from the 
programme support enterprises s uch as t he grainages and the 
reeling centres. Th~se centres wil l be run more professionally to 
ensure profitability and quality control. The extens1on programme 
will concentrate on Improving rearing yields. 

8. BUDGET 

An amount of Tk. 379.2 million has been requested for sericulture 
and silk development. Figure below shows the major heads of 
expenditure: 

Fig.1: Major heads of Expenditures 
in Sericulture 

a • Staff Cost 
b • Training 
c • Capital inveslment 
d • Research and development 
e • H.O. logistics and adm. exp. 

b 
Bit> 
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Table I Growth or nurseries during 1990-94 

Item Year 

!990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

Sapling Nurseries 137 203 225 48 1 1613 
(Acres) 

Table 2 Number of caretakers dur ing 1990-94 

ltem Year I 
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

Caretakers (No.) 1950 3720 4 1.)4 10875 21377 

Table 3 Number o f lrees surviving during 1990-94 

Item Year 

1990 1991 1992 I 1993 1994 

Surviving Trees 1 2.4 4.5 8.5 1 s. 2 
(millions) 

Table 4 Number of DFL reared during 1990-94 

Item Year 

1990 1991 199:! 1993 1994 

DPLs (mi II ions I 0.08 0.1- 0.19 0.66 2.06 
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Table 5 Average earning per 100 DrL (Case study from Jamalpur) 

AYera!!e yield per 100 DFl. H.4 J.:ahons 

Average Earn1nBS Tk 2.::!91 

Maximum Earned Tk 1:!.311 (595 DFLs) 

Minimum Earned n: :!OJ (:!5 DFLs) 

Average earnings per 100 Dfl. Tk 1. o-o 
Ave :rage service charge per :rearer Tk 19:! 

Table 6 TargeLs in seed utilisation (1996-2000) 

Item Year 

1996 1991 1998 1999 2000 

DFL (Millions) 2.8 3.6 4.4 5.2 5.6 

Table 7 Training requirement during 1996-2000 

Training Year 

1996 1991 1998 1999 2000 

Rearer (OOO's) 9.5 18 13.5 0 0 

Chawki 350 250 200 0 0 

PSF lOOO's) I 2 I . 5 0 0 

Reelers 75 75 100 0 0 
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Table 8 Programme targets (1996-2000) 

Item Unit Year 
1996 1997 1998 1999 

Raw silk tonnes 28 44 66 100 
Renditta 20 IS 16 14 
Cocoons tonnes 560 792 1056 1410 
DFLs million 2.8 3.6 4.4 5.2 ' 

\'ield/100 DFL K& I 20 .... 
-~ 24 I 27 

DFLs/rearer 250 JOO J50 400 
Rearers 11200 12000 12571 13056 
Leaf requ1red ( I tonnes 28000 36000 44000 52222 
ton per 100 DFll 
Leaf/tr-ee Kg 1 2 IJ 14.5 16 

Trees required million 2.3 2.8 J.O 3.3 

Trees per rearer no. 208 I 2JI HI 250 
Total gra1nages I 3 5 10 
(new} 
SRC {new} . 0 1 2 2 
Ree I ina centres 2 5 10 
(new) 
Chawkl Centre!! 17S 300 400 
(newt 

Table 9 Cost recovery projections (1996-2000) 

Subject ! Year 

I 199CI I 1997 I 1998 
I 

1Q9Cl 1 2000 

I OFL lmillionl I 2.8 I J.6 I ·L4 I 
I Rate ITk/DFLI I 0. JO I 0.5 I o. s I 
I ' 

1 Service Charge lmi II ton O.SJ 
1
1 1.8 I 3.5 

I Tk I 

~.:! I 5.6 

l I I 
• S.:! 5.6 

2000 
140 
12 

1680 
5.6 
30 

400 
14000 
56000 

16 

3.5 
250 

I 

J 

I 

l'otu l St!rv!ce Charge collected 1199b - ~0001 " TK to.94 mi ll1on 
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Table: 10 Cost of setting up a grainagc 

Amount Unit Co::t in T otkas 
Year o Year 1 Year 2 y 3-10 Ye~rO Year 1 Year 2 Year 3· 

1 0 
hem Unn 

Cos1 
Land 16 acre 15000 2700000 

0 
Land 18 acre 90000 1620000 
development 
Plantauon cost 16 5 acre "2500 206250 
Grelnl!!lB BuildinCJ 6000 soh 400 3200000 
OfiiCO Bu•lding 1800 soh 350 630000 

Eouipmont 
a) Plantauon and I 366500 
Reanno 
bl Gra1naqe 446550 
cl Cold Storace 575000 
d)_ Generator 75000 

Con!lnoencles 10700 

Seed CocoonG 1600 2560 2880 kaho 150 0 240000 36<1000 .0:32000 
n 

Eoa Sheet$ 29000 46400 52200 no 
Chem1C1llll 20000 20000 20000 
Electridtv 48000 46000 48000 
Grelnage Labour 640 1200 1200 man 40 33600 46000 48000 

davs . 
Maintenance 60000 96000 144000 1-44000 
SupervlSlon Cost Month! 

y 
Seed Manatqnr , 1 1 1 no 6500 78000 76000 78000 78000 
GraJ,age 2 2 2 2 no 2500 60000 60000 60000 60000 
Assrstant 
Travellina Cost 2000 24000 24000 24000 24000 

Total COSl 1007200 599600 606000 85.11000 
0 

Revenue 
Price 
per 
DFL 

Slllr.wcrm Seed 0.58 0.93 1 04 mtllf 2.5 0 145000 232000 261000 
on 0 0 0 

Net Surplus . 850400 151400 175600 
, 007200 0 0 

0 

IRR 13.1% 
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Table II Cost of setting up a chawki rearing centre 

Ouanlity Unll CoS1/Unh Colla 
Ye8t' 0 Yeer I Year2 Y3·10 UM Cost Yeet' 0 Yeer I Year 2 y 3-10 

Land 0. 16 acres 100000 16000 
G.,den 0 15 acres 20000 3000 
E$tabUshment 
Bulldlnq 360 SCI h 80 28800 
R_eper tY2 onl 360 360 sqh s 0 0 1800 1800 
Equipment Coat/Unn 
a)Oalas 80 s S no 30 0 2400 1 so 150 
blReanno Srand 6 no 850 0 5100 0 0 
clNet 160 8 0 12110 0 0 
d Thermo mel., I ISO 0 1 so 0 0 
e Stove 2 250 0 500 0 0 
I Otl'ter 250 250 250 
Produellon Coats 
I Silltwa-m Seed 1700 1700 1700 OFLs 2.5 0 42500 4250 42500 

0 0 0 0 
II Garden 
Maintenance 
a)Fenlli•• 72 72 72 ko 10 0 720 720 720 
b) CulnJ,_. Op 7 7 7 man 40 0 280 280 280 
Labour days 
cllrrl~~aoon 300 300 300 
d) Fence 400 400 400 
r~acement 
•l Othera 250 250 250 
Ill Cherrncala 1100 1100 1100 
IV LabOII 160 160 160 mand 30 0 41100 41100 4800 

ays 
Total Cost 47800 59730 5225 52250 

0 
Revenue 1600 1600 1600 chaw 4 0 64000 8400 64000 

0 0 0 kl 0 
Net •47800 4270 1175 11 750 

0 
IRA 17 3% 
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Tab I c 12 Estimated returns for rearers 

Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
-10 

Trees no 250 250 250 250 250 250 
Leaves in 1:0 k.o 3200 3200 3200 3200 3200 3200 
DFLs reared no 200 400 400 400 400 400 
Yield kg per 18 20 24 28 30 32 

IOODFL 
Cocoons ,ito 36 80 96 1 12 120 128 
produced 
Price per ko Tk 45 54 65 65 65 65 
Vel ue of Tk 1620 4320 6240 7280 7800 8320 
cocoons 
Fuel Wood l:g 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 
Ye\ue n: 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
Toll!! Revenue n 2620 5320 7240 8280 8800 9320 

Cost of leef n 1600 1600 1600 1600 1600 1600 
Service Tk 60 120 200 320 "100 400 
chllrae 
Lebour Tk 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 
Reenno House Tl< 6000 
Eoutoment . Tk. 2100 
Chewld worms Tk 800 1600 1600 1600 1600 1600 
Disinfection Tk 200 200 200 200 200 200 
Tot111 Cost Tl: 10960 3720 3800 3920 4000 4000 

Net Revenue Tk -8340 1600 3440 4360 4800 5320 
IRR 42le 
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ANNEX 41:: 

INCOME GENERATION FOR VULNERADLE GROUP DEVELOPMENT 

I • BACKGROUND 

The Income Cienerat ion for \'ulnt:rable Group Development ( ICi\'GD) 
Programme Is targeted ut the r•o:.t dt!stitute runt! women in tht: 
rural t:conomy. The IGVCiD women are among the poorest 10\\ of the 
popul~tion. and in most cases they own no land. have little or no 
income and llve without a husband's support because of descrlion. 
d 1vorce, dcalh or d1sablement. 

In 1!1-.; the Government started gi\· ing wheat to destitute rural 
women who were suffering from the famine conditions prevailing In 
Bangladesh at that time. This programme was administered by the 
Diructorate of Rei ief and Rehabilitation (ORR) and supported by the 
World food Programme (WFP). Since then the programme has been 
gradually extended and now covers all the unions of Banglade~h. 
Nowaday~ 450,000 families in rural Bangladesh receive monthly food 
rations of 3! .25 kgs each, for a period of two years. During this 
time attempts are made to make the families se l f sufficient. 

In !985 the Integrated Development Programme of BRAC at Manikganj 
collaborated with the VOD programme of the government on an 
experimental basis and distributed wheat to selected women. lt also 
provided training in four different skills: poultry. scrlculture. 
vegetable cul t ivation and embroidery. along with functional 
literacy, health and nutrition education. and group formation. It 
ensured a monthly income of Tk 60 to Tk ISO for each woman. During 
the preliminary experiment. BR.-\C trained about 1.000 women at 
Manikganj. at its own cost. 

Al though making women economically self- supportive was one of the 
ObJeCtives, the programme in fact was little more than a welfare 
programme. It was unable to ensure lasting benefits for a large 
number of women at tht: end of the two years. and most returned to 
lives of destitution. Development efrorts failed for lack of 
adequate ex t ension servioes. technical abi l ity and resources. and 
proper planning. BR.\C believed. however . thnt the monthly whent 
ration could be trnnsform~d into an important vehicle in bui l ding 
a sound economic base. 

The women wero: most Inter ested in poultry rearing. a trad!tlonal 
activity that did not require any special skills. It could also bo: 
intt:grato:d "ith normal hous.::hold activities und in c reust:d the 
g.::ndral ~uppl y of pQultry. which was far below d~mand. 

In IQ$-. Lht:rcf a re. BRAr de~igned and\\. large-scale endt:avour that 
became known ls the · fncom~ 0~nt:rntion for Vu l nerable Group 
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[1"\'elopm.,nt PrOt!ramme-' I IC\'ODP). The scheme. launched ~ith the 
DirectoriHe of Rtdief and Rehlbllitation and the Directorate of 
L1vestock Services. aimed to train \'OD wheat receivers i n better 
poultr)-keepin~> practicel.. Tht 01m was to genernH a sustained 
month!) income as clo•e as possible to the value of th" monthly VGD 
ration that was be1ng provide-d to them. This would mak~ them ~elf
supporting w•hen the ration wo!'i withdrawn. 

2. ACII IEVEMENTS AND CUANOES DURI NG RDP I l l 

This programme has made a si»nificant contribution in ralsint! the 
Income level of disadvantaged rural women who would otherwise be 
unemployed. They are now an nctive and producti\e work force. with 
i mpro,·ed income and a better standard of I h·ing. For many, this 
proaramme represents their sole ~ource of income. 

Initial success of the proaramne led to its expansion. and by June 
1990. the programme co\•ered 32 thanas benefiting SJ, i:!-1 women. From 
July 1990. the second t~o-year cycle began and the programme 
covered 36 thaoas in IS districts, benefiting 80.000 cardholders. 

tn the 199::!-94 \'OD cycle. 10"'.~11 VOD cardholders are selected and 
on:r 16.000 sanitary latrines supplied. Since Ju ly 1994, the has 
covered an additional of 175.000 VCD women. Over Tk 14 million ~as 
dhburso::a B"' loan in 1988 and 1990 to 15.319 borrowers. During 
lq90-94. Tk 288 million ~~s di~bu1~ed to 165,65~ bo•ro~er~. One a im 
of the programme is to ensure that the women earn a monthly income 
of at least TL ::!00 by the end or two years. The average has been Tk 
ISO for poultry workers. for key rearers Tt 19J, for ch1ck rearers 
Tk 596, and for feed sellers Tk 627. The average income or an egg 
co llector is Tk ::!61 per month. 

One of the specific ObJeCtl\'es of the VOO programme 1S to reduce 
poultry mortality. At the outset of the programme (Dec. 1992} the 
mortalitY rate was 10.7~ per month. and at the end of the programme 
it was 4.8~. Egg consumption has also increased from 0.::!4 eggs per 
family per week to 2.07. 

J. LESSONS LEARNED 

Several le~sons ha,·e learned: 
J. Relief oriented actinties cannot bring sustainable change 1n 

the livelihood of the poor. 

:!. 

3. 

Destitute women can actively participate in development 
activities if they are provided with training, input supply, 
credit etc. 

Co-operative efforts b~tween 
international donors can make a 
raising the income of VOD women. 

the go,·ernmcn t. SOOs and 
significant cent r ibut ion In 
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4. IOVGOP: TilE PURPOSE 

To increase income of VOD women by promoting income generating 
activities especially poultry. 

5. OUTPUTS AND PROC~SSES 

1 . Trained manpower 

Within S years 300.000 von will be trained as poultry workers chick 
rearers, key rearers. feed sellers, egg colleclor, put let rearers. 
model rearers . hatchers and 224 trained staffs. 

2. Increased Prod uction 

The following magnitude of production is planned per unit: 
287,660 key :rearers ( 3 egg/day /key rea rer), 1500 ch 1 ck rearers 
(1000 day old chicks rearing/year). 6000 poultry workers (each 
poultry workers vaccinates and treatments of 2000 birds). 360 feed 
sellers (each feed se ller sells 100 kg feed/day). :!SO hatchers 
(each hatchers produces 500 day old chicks/month), 1680 egg 
collectors (each egg collector co ll ects 300 eggs/week and sell), 
1680 model rearers (7eggs/day/model rearers), S40 pullet rearers 
(400 pul l et rearing/rearer/year). 

3. Enterpr ises other than poultry will be developed poultry: 

60"0 of von women i.e 180.000 VGO women wi II 
income generating activities in addition to 
rearer. goat rearer, vegetable cultivator. 
shop. VOO women receive loans through the 
schemes. 

4. von Gr oups: 

"500 \"l ll age level VGD groups will be formed 
in each village organizations. Sanitary 
distributed to the VGD card holders. 

IGVCDP is a col l<tborat ion between the World 
Directorate of ReI ief and Rehabi I i tat ion 
Livestock Services ( OLS l and BRAC. 

be involved tn other 
poultry such as cow 
restaurant. grocery 
DRR/WFP VOD credit 

with 35 to ~S members 
latrines are to be 

Food Programme (WFP). 
tORR) .Directorate of 

The process for imp l ementing the programme are: 

1. Selection of VOO cardholders for tratning: 
1. Primary basel1ne survey and final selection: 
J. Con~ucting Training for: 

poultry workers 
key rearers 
day o ld chick/duckling rearers 
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feed se II ers 
mini hatchery 
other activities such as vegetable growers. cattle 
rearers. goal rearers. etc. 

4. Vaccination on a regular basis to reduce poultry mortality: 
5. Establishment of chick rearing units lo rear day old chicks: 
6. Establishment of feed selling centres; 

Day old/2 month chicks/duckling distribution: 
8. Egg/hen collection; 
9. Savings collection; 
10. \'CD group formation; 
11. Credit provision 
12. Establishment of restaurants and grocery shops: 
13. Follow-up on regular basis and data collection: 
14. Monitoring and evaluation. 

VGD women are selected for two years and are provided with 31.25 kg 
of wheat per month. Primary selection of VGD card holders Is done 
by the local chairman and members of the union parishad. The 
secondary selection ls done jointly by representatives from DRR, 
DLS. Local Union Councils and BRAC, on the basis of established 
criteria such as physical fitness, willingness of the women, age 
between 18 to 4S. permanently I ives ion that area etc. In each 
union there are generally !SO-ZOO card holders and only those with 
the ability to rear poultry are chosen for this programme. 

6. ACTIVITJES DURJNG RDP -IV 

a. Selection and Training: 

300,000 VGD women are selected as per criteria and training are 
provided to 100,. VGD women. 

To prevent poultry mortality 2nd to develop poultry rearers, one 
VGD cardholder from each villa&e will be trained and wil I be given 
responsibi I ity for the vaccination and treatment of birds in her 
village. The training package contains poultry management, basic 
treatment of diseases and vaccination. Pou I try workers charge a 
service fee for vaccination and treatment of birds and for 
medicine. 

Women will also be trained as chick rearers, in order to ensure a 
continuous supply of HYV birds lit the village level. They will 
raise day old chicks in their chick rearing units (CRUl for two 
months and will sell them, mainly to key rearers. 

VOO women wi 11 be gl\•en train 1ng in basic poultry management and 
wi 11 be deve I oped as key rea rers. Each key rearer will rear 10 
birds. One poultry feed sales centre will be established in every 
thana to supply balanced feed for the birds. 
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One ageot from each ward, comprising 5-7 villa~es, wit 1 collect egg 
from the key rearers. Egg collectors and feed suppliers will be 
introduced to protect the VGD producers from exploitation by middle 
men, and to provide a regular market. To increase the supply of 
day-old chicks 2 hatcheries will be established at each thana 
I eve I . 

In order to make avai table HYV pullets for key rearer, pullet 
rearers will be developed. Each pullet rearer will rear 2 month 100 
birds for .3 months and wi II sell to key rearers. 15 pullet rearers 
will be developed in each thana. 

In order to make 
reare rs will be 
productive birds. 

available productive eggs for hatcherers model 
developed. Each model rearer will rear 2S 

30 model rearer wit! be developed in each thana. 

b. Inputs Supply: 

Supply of day old chicks for chick rearers, pullets for pullet 
rearers, kit boxes and vaccines for poultry workers and productive 
eags for hatchers. The day old chicks will be supplied by the 
hatcheries of the OLS and also by local hatcheries. The chicks are 
high yielding varieties which are cross-bred with local varieties 
in order to ensure higher laying capacities and better adaptability 
to the local climate. 

c. Credit support: 

Credit support to 300,000 VGD borrowers in five years with 10~ in 
1996, 33~ in 1997, SO~ in 1998,. SJ~ in 1999 and 100~ in 2000. 

Loan Size for Poultry: 

Poultry R<!aring 
Chick Rearing/Hatchery/Pullet Rearing 
Other Activities 

d. Follow up: 

Follow up is done with maintaining schedule., 

e. Market i ng : 

Tk. 1000-:!000 
Tk. 7000 
Tk. 2000-5000 

1680 egg collectors are developed for marketing. 

r. Coordination with OOB and ot~er Agencies: 

Coordination Is done with monthly meeting lH thana and district 
level nod h~ld of workshop at thana and district level every after 
6 month and yearly central level workshop with district level 
workers. 
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lGVGO has proven to be a viable and useful self-employment 
programme for rural women. During RDP IV the programme will be 
expanded from its present coverage or 36 areas to 56. The density 
of card holders wi II be increased from 2.000 women per union to 
J.OOO. Vntll now. credit facilities were provided only during the 
first two years. During the next phase, credit wll I be continued 
beyond the first two years. Some new secondary activities Wlll also 
be undertaken. The programme will maintain its current structure 
and administrative setup. 

Table 1: Target Plan for RDP IV 

Ca tegory of 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total 
Participants 

I. Poultry worker 3000 3000 6000 

2. Chick rearer 750 750 1500 

3. Key rearer 93830 50000 93830 50000 287660 

4 . feed seller 180 180 360 

s. .Eaa collector 840 840 1680 

6. Pullet rearer 420 420 840 

7. Model rearer 840 840 1680 

8. Hatcherer 140 140 280 

Total 100000 50000 100000 50000 0 300000 

7. MANAGEMENT 

There is Sector Specialist based at head office . He coordinates the 
IGVGD programme . There are regional sector specialists who are 
responsible to supply logistic and technical supports for 
1mplementat ion of the prograrrme. There are 5 area coordinators 
based 1n the fields coordinate with Govt. officials and assist 
Regional Managers for implementing the programme, There are P.Os 
and Area Managers in each thana who are directly implementing the 
programme . 
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8. AN AMOUNT OF TK. 210 MILLION HAS BEEN REQUESTED FOR IGVGO 

Table 2: Budget for IGVGO Programme 

Heads 

01. Salary & benef1ts 
02. Staff training 
03. VGD cardholders training 

04. Reht, supplies & maintenance 

05. Capital Expenditure 

06. H.O logistic & management support 

Total 

inflation adjusted cost 

Total 

Tk. 

122,454,000 
9,006,000 
6,000,000 

23,520,000 

4,050,000 

16,503,000 

181,533,000 

28,431,741 

209,964,741 

Figures below shows the major expenditure heads. 

Figure: MaJor Expenc:U ture Hecxda under 
IGVG.:O Progrcx:rnrn.e 

ao aooa•1&CI: • 
t'l'lanoo •rn•n t •u noo"t 

VQ.D oardbOIC••• 
troaaano 

M-• n.t~ 8'-tpp&.te• 
411 raatatenaAo• 
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-no ll&tcboro (S.Ch H•tcher pl'Oducce 500 
da:l' old chick PIC' • onth) 
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I UIUTIY& StUUU.I.Y wuaua.&.a:t.z DIOIC..TOU •ov A88UIIPnOHS 
-

~-~~ To develop lho orpnia&t.lDn&l - See &DP 1'1 LPA 1- See IDP IV LPA 1- Sec: lrDP IV LFA 
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• Co--ordination wfth GOI and - Wonlhly aeadn1 r · w.actfn& a tnute..o - Willinanca-. of olhcr 
o·cbcr asc:ncioa - Tha.n:a level r Oiac:u:aaioa with related .....,...,. LO partiCipate 
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ANNEX 4F 

NON FORMAL PRIMARY EDUCATION PROGRAMME 

1 . BACKGROUND 

.. What about our chi lciren? 
Must they grow up illiterate and 
wait until they are 18 tc come to 

your programme? .. - BRAC Group member. 

Dur1ng the 1970s, women attendina adult education classes organised 
by BRAC raised questions about their children's education. The 
statement above reflects a crucial concern of rural parents. 

The pr1mary education system in Bangladesh 1 s free and 
predominantly government run. Since independence in 1971, the 
government of Bangladesh has given high priority to the principle 
of Universal Primary Education. During the 1990s, Compulsory 
Primary Educat ion has also been introduced with a view to achieving 
95X primary school enrollment and 70X primary completion rate by 
the year 2000. Accord ing to 11 recent report published by the 
Primary and Mass Education Division (PMEO) of the government, there 
are at present a total of 56,165 primary schools in the country 
comprising , government, non-government registered as well as non
registered non-government schoo·s. In addition, Ebtedaye Madrasahs 
and Kindergarten schools also prov1de primary level education. 

However , given the long histort of under-fund1n9 and neglect of 
this sector, primary education is probably showing scars with the 
most serious consequences : a relatively high enrollment but low 
retent1on and very high dropout rates. It is est1mated that nearly 
60% of primary school enroll drop out before completing the five 
year primary school cycle. The system is also beset with other 
serious problems. The quality of education in majority of these 
schools is severely limited. Most teachers are usually ill prepared 
for the responsibility they are entrusted with and are poorly 
trained. The ones most badly affected and deprived are rural 
children, parttcularly girls. 

In response to the needs of rural parents, BRAC inltiated 1ts Non 
Formal Prtmary Education (NFPE) Programme tn 1984 to cater to the 
needs of rural unserved ch1ldran, especially girls as they are 
consp1cuously under-served by the ex 1st1ng formal system. 
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2. ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHANGES DURING RDP III 

2.1 Achievements 

By December 1994 the NFPE programme as a whole was working in 303 
thanes in 55 distr1cts, operating from 374 team off ices. Through 
its spacial coverage a total cf 28,274 schools were in operation 
and the total number of students in school was 896,385. Of the 
total schools running by end 1994, 41X were operating w1th funding 
from ROP III. The target for 1994 was to operate 11,683 schools by 
31 December 1994, 100X of which was reached. The remain1ng schools 
are funded by a separate NFPE consortium of donors. 

The follow1ng table shows the number of schools under RDP 111 by 
region on 31 December 1994. 

Table 1: Schools Operati ng under RDP Ill by region and type of 
school (as in December 1994). 

Region NFPE BEOC BEOC Total 
(girls only) 

Chittagong 847 102 0 949 

Ohaka 4044 263 0 4307 

Raj shah; 3534 534 20 4088 

Khulna 1859 225 10 2094 

Barisal 191 54 0 245 

Total 10475 1178 30 11683 

Note: NFPE is for children aged 8 to 10, and BEOC (Basic 
Education for Older Children) is for adolescents aged 11 
to 16. (see later for more explanation of these terms and 
the process). 

Tables 2 and 3 provide a summary picture of total achievements of 
NFPE since its inception in 1985. A total of 35,208 schools were 
opened out of which 7,309 were completed during the period . Over 
210,000 children graduated from NFPE schools during the period. 
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Table 2: Schools opened and students enrolled over time since 
inception (1985-1994) 

Year 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1993 

1994 
Total 35,208 

Schools 
Opened 

22 

153 

403 

223 

1606 

2204 

2890 

5675 

12421 

9611 

Total 
Schools 

22 

175 

578 

781 

2233 

3812 

6005 

11 , 1 0 

20016 

28276 

Enroll - ment Total 
Students 

612 612 

4576 5188 

12097 17285 

6690 23363 

48180 66937 

69243 117423 

86727 183213 

170250 336363 

408363 636330 

311226 896385 

Table 3: Completing schools and total graduates by year. 

Year 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1993 

1994 

Total 

Schools Completed 

22 

154 

625 

697 

570 

3515 

1725 

7308 

2.2 Changes made in NFPE during RDP Ill period 

Graduates 

574 

4457 

18445 

20827 

16750 

100210 

48814 

210077 

Operational changes: Dur1ng 199~ the management structure of NFPE 
was modified. Field Officers were redesignated either as Area 
Managers or as team in Charge depending on performance and 
experience. The present Team in Charge has fewer schools within 
hiS/her jurisdiction and is responsible for one Team office only. 
This redesignation has reduced the superv i sory hierarchy by one 
tier. The humber of schools within the jurisdiction of each AM has 
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also been reduced from 2,000 to a maximum of 700, in order to 
enable better and more effect1ve monuor1ng and svpervis1on of 
schools. 

Changes in Curriculum: A number of activ, ties have been 
incorporated to improve the reading and writing skills of learners. 
My favorite word, a spelling exercise, has been recently introduced 
to make children learn their spelling more effectively. Journal 
writing has also been introduced from grade I to enhance the 
creative writing skills of the students. Paired reading has been 
initiated to increase the reading abilities of children. 

The Social Studies curriculum for grades I, II and III is being 
revised to make children learn "by doing". The skills associated 
with tt"te new activities are mainly lfnking cause and effect, 
communication skills, critical and analytical thinking and basic 
1 ife skills. 

Work is under way to change the existing Math curriculum for all 
grades. Material developers are currently involved in developing 
the new curricUlum for grade II, III, and v. 

With the increas e in the number of urban schools, new topics are 
being included in the existing social studies curriculum in order 
to make the subject more relevant to children 1 iving in slum 
conditions . 

Changes in Programme Design: Aiming to reduce programme costs 
without affect,ng quality, Programme Assistants (PA) were recruited 
to supervise schools from 1993. Terms and conditions of employment 
of PAs are the same as those under ADP only with a different job 
description. The minimum educational qualification of PAs is Higher 
Secondary School Certificate degree. PA strength by the ehd of 1994 
for the whole of NFPE was nearly 1,300. 

Interactive Radio Instruction for Teaching English: Interactive 
Radio Instruction is a method of using radio for imparting 
education through active learning and interaction between the 
radio, teachers and students. NFPE is experimenting with this 
method for teaching English in BRAC schools, for children of 
classes 11 and III. A month-long field test using 25-minute audio 
taped lessons was completed in September of 1994. The test was 
limited to 4 NFPE schools in Dhaka slums. Rural schools are 
included in the second testing phase, which wi 11 commence from 
April and May 1995. 20 schools will be inclUded in the test. 
Depending on the feedback from this phase, this medium of 
instruction will be used more widely. 

Continuing Education: The Library programme: Graduates from BEOC 
schools, particularly females have little opportunity or access to 
printed matter once they graduate from BAAC schools. The danger 
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that these teenagers may relapse into illiteracy is high unless 
some form of subvention is provided. The concern over this and 
efforts to find a solution for adolescent female neo-literates from 
BRAO schools became a major programme intervention in 1992. A 
"literacy safety-net" in the form of village libraries or "Kishoree 
Pathagars" for adolescent girls seemed an apt answer. Such 
"Pathagers'' have been functioning since 1992, providing a forum for 
continuing education to female BEOC graduates. By end of 1994, 
1,858 such libraries were operat1ng with 46,450 members. Due to 
demand from members and with techn1ca1 assistance from ADP, new 
activities were introduced in the libraries such as d1stribution of 
seeds to members for vegetable home gardening, tailoring courses 
and training 1n poultry farming. Members bore a third of the 
training cost for these activit les. The "Pat hagar" programme wi 11 
also be made open to NFPE/BEOC nale graduates to use its services 
from 1995. 

A plan for starting a larger scale Union based library system is 
underway for 1995. About 10 libraries will be started in 1g95 with 
1,000 books in each library. The capacity would be enhanced 
periodically with local contribution and assistance from BRAC. This 
is an effort to begin an educational process involving the entire 
community beyond the BRAC graduates. 

Education Sypoort Programme: Many NGOs in Bangladesh are trying to 
help eradicate 1lliteracy by prov1d1ng non-formal educational 
support to poor children in the Vlllages. BRAC's Education Support 
Programme (ESP) facilitates interested NGOs with training, 
counselling, financial and naterial support in their NFE 
endeavours. In less than three years, ESP has extended its support 
to 137 NGOs to operate 1,150 schools. 

NFPE in Africa: Bengl adesh is not alone in its battle against 
illiteracy. Non-formal primary education is seen as a good 
opportunity to provide basic education to those who are most at 
risk to slip through the illiteracy crack. The BRAC school model 
has provided unserved children access to schooling and has proven 
to be relatively easy to replicate. 

In October 1994, UNICEF under its Eastern and Southern Africa 
Regional Office (ESARO) in Nairobi invited BRAC to facilitate the 
education of children especially girls in east and southern Africa. 
The process involves networking with UNICEF, Ministries of 
Education and non-government organizations working prominently in 
the field and tacilitatihg a strategy for planning and implementing 
non-formal basic education in t,e region. A senior BRAC staff has 
been stationed in Nairobi for this purpose. 

Scholarship Programme: Course completion in itself is no guarantee 
for graduates continu1ng in government schools. The cost of 
educat1on in formal schools and often the distance of schools trom 
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the child's home are major deterrents to schooling. BRAC graduates, 
coming as they do from "high drop-out risk" backgrounds are more 
likely to d1scont1nue 1n formal schools for these reasons. BRAC has 
created a scholarship fund in the memory of one of BRAC's 
benefactors, Ms. Catherine Lovell. The Cather1ne Lovell Memorial 
Fund scholarship will assist selected female graduates from BRAC 
schools to continue their education in government High schools from 
class VI to X. 

3. LESSONS LEARNED 

Important feedback and lessons have been learned during the past 
nine years. These are as follows: 

• Continuous refresher training to teachers and regular inspection 
of schools are key factors for success of the schools. 

• Parents are willing to send their children, especially girls, to 
school, and they are willing to get involved in school affairs. 
sox of parents regularly attend parent-teacher meetings. 

• High attendance of children can be maintained if the child can 
be kept int erested in the learning that takes place inside the 
class room. MIS reports show that the average attendance rate 
is 95". 

• Eligible female teachers are available. (During 1994, 98!1: of the 
teachers recruited were female). 

• More reading materials like story books encourage and reinforce 
learning. From Research fi'ldings it became clear that BEOC 
graduates who had completed 2 years of school stood at risk of 
forgetting how to read and writ e unless the ir new literacy skills 
could be supported. Hence BRAC decided to open rural libraries 
for female BEOC graduates as well as extend school calendar year 
by 12 months. 

• Experiments with class IV and v curriculum for aeoc schools show 
that SOX of the teachers are able to teach the syllabi developed 
for BEOC third year . New methods to develop the remaining 20% ere 
being contemplated. 

• An important lesson learnt during the past two years has been 
that the extension of another calendar year to on-going schools 
affects the attendance and completion rates negatively mainly 
because parents are not prepared f or such an extension at the 
beginning of the course. Relatively higher dropouts were evident 
in the 2 year BEOC schools to which an extra year was added from 
1993. Most parents were ready to marry their daUghters by the end 
of school after two years . ~his trial has not yet been done in 
NFPE schools. However, based on this experience, BRAC's decision 
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is to extend NFPE schools to four years only in new schools and 
to prepare parents for a four year school term right at the 
beginning of school. 

• During 1994, it became obvious that most parents regarded the 
inclusion of religious education in the schools as essential. 
Moreover, religious education is provided in government primary 
schools, and BRAC students wl)en they enter such schools f ind 
themselves at a disadvantage compared to other students. NFPE 
decided to add religious education in schools in the third year 
to selected schools in 1994. In 1995, al l children will receive 
a text book on religious education corresponding to the student's 
religious faith. 

4. NFPE IN RDP IV : T~E PURPOSE 

NFPE's purpose is " to support government Universal primary 
education efforts by provid1ng three years of basic education to 
poor, left out and dropped out children of ages eight to ten and 
eleven to sixteen". 

5. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES IN RDP IV 

Processes 
The broader goal of the NFPE programme is to develop an 
organizational base from which the poor can be involved in a 
sustainable process of poverty alleviation and empowerment. 

The programme's primary purpose aims to strengthen the government's 
Un1versal Primary Education programme and enables the largely left 
out and dropped out children from poor families, to acquire basic 
education through a three year non-formal primary education 
curricula. The programme alsc attempts to close the gender 
disparity in primary education and therefore looks particularly to 
the enrollment and retention of girls. 

Hence the programme aims to: 
• support and strengthen govern~ent's Universal Primary Education 

efforts: 

• Reduce mass illiteracy and contribute to the basic education of 
a significant proport1on of the country's children especially 
those from the poorest families; 

• Ensure enhanced participation of women; 

• Mobilize local communities to support education, part1cularly of 
girls; 

• Develop a wel l developed cadre of para-professional teachers 
(predominantly women ); 
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The NFPE programme goes hand in hand with the Rural Development 
Programme's overall philosophy. NFPE believes that better educated 
children become better educated parents. Among the poorest, th1s 
has important ramifications in employment opportunities, 
productivity, literacy, health, child survival, equity and in the 
role of women. Better educated parents seek better education for 
their children. New attitudes and greater demand go hand in hand 
with increased government investment in improved access to the 
formal system, better curdcula and learning materials, more 
instructional time and an enhancement of the learning capacity of 
children. In its broadest application, this programme looks to 
empowering the landless poor to climb out of their poverty trap and 
make informed choices about their own lives. 

The BRAC Schools 

Two types of schools are run under the BRAC programme: 

• The Non-formal Primary Education Programme (NFPE): Thfs is a 
three year programme for children aged 8-10, who have never 
enrolled in any school, or have discontinued while still in the 
early levels of primary schocl ing. This model administers a three 
year curriculum and broadly covers the basic elements of formal 
school curriculum for classes I II and Ill. A pi lot design of 
this model was completed and was first tested in 198S. 

• Basic Education for Older Children (BEOC): Within two years of 
operation, it became evident that NFPE schools perhaps did 
provide the answer for the unserved under tens. But could it also 
provide a second chance to education for a threateningly large 
population of "children·, who are not only unserved but even more 
precariously positioned betHeen the Child-Adult divide? These 
were the adolescents aged between 11 and 14. The BEOC model 
(p~eviously known as PEOC) used the three year NFPE curriculum 
in two as older children proved they could progress more quickly 
through the syllabus than the NFPE group. However, from 1993, all 
BEOC schools run for three calendar years spanning five academic 
terms i.e. class I through V. Additions to the NFPE curriculum 
appropriate for the new BEOC course include materials for class 
IV and v. 

Students receive books and learning materials free of charge and 
pay no tuition fee. 

The Class: The programme emphasizes the enrollment of girls. From 
1995, the target to enroll 70% girls has been revised. Recent 
village surveys have shown a generally higher female enrolment in 
formal schools compared to past years. BRAC has therefore revised 
its own female in-take target to 60% for a more equitable enrolment 
of both genders. 
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The schools have a reasonable class size of 33 students to one 
teacher, so the teacher-student relet ionsh1p tends to be very 
close. Since the schools ere located close to the homes of the 
teachers and the children, teachers are able to devote a 
considerable amount of attention to their students. The 
relationships forged in the class room spills beyond its walls in 
the form of social interact ions which bring children and adlll ts 
closer together. 

The Teacher : Eligibility to bec~me a BRAC teacher depends on a few 
important requirements. Preference is given to women. The teacher 
must be a local resident of the village with at least nine years of 
schooling. Marital status of the teachar is also an important 
criteria for selection. Teachers must be married as unmarried women 
often leave their homes to live with her husbands' family usually 
in another village. As a rule at least 80% of the BRAC teachers are 
women. 

The Curriculum : The schools follow a simple curriculum designed to 
help rural children achieve basic literacy, numeracy and social 
awareness. The curriculum encompasses Bangla, Math, social 
Studies, English and Religious Education (RE). RE was introduced in 
1gg4 and existing government text books are provided to students 
according to the religion they practice. In addition to this, BEOC 
curriculum also includes Health and Science durino the fourth and 
fifth phases of the school. English is introduced in the second 
year of school. • Gono Kendro· a children's magazine, published by 
BRAC, is distributed to all schools. 

Since a majority of the BAAC school graduates continue education in 
the government schools, the curriculum is designed to cover the 
essential contents of formal primary education. The entire school 
curriculum has been developed by the programme except English which 
still uses formal primary school material. 

Students engage in a range of "fun-to-do" activities such as 
physical exercise, singing, dancing, drawing, crafts, games, as 
well as story telling and book reading. These are integrated within 
the curriculum to sustain pupil interest and commensurately, a 
higher attendance. Child-to-child teaching and learning elements 
are woven in carefully into the curriculum end is particularly 
evident in the learning of social studies and language. 

The curriculum has been designed for two and a half hours for the 
f1rst year and three hours in the second and third years. On an 
average the time-on-task In a typ•cal BRAC school is 675 hours in 
Year 1 and 810 hours in the follow1ng two years making a total of 
3105 hours of contact time between teacher and student in 3 
calendar years. NFPE will initiate a oilot 4 year curriculum in 25% 
of the newly opened schools between 1996 and 1998. The purpose is 
to curtai 1 the huge dropout rate when BRAC students transfer to 
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government schools. An extra year at a BRAC school would male the 
skills acquired more sustainab'e and possibly encourage students to 
join secondary schools. NFPE will initiate a pilot 4 year 
curriculum in 25" of the newly opened schools between 1996 and 
1988. The purpose is to curtail the huge dropout rate where BRAC 
students transfer to government schools. An extra year at a BRAC 
school would make the sk1lls acquired mere sustainable and possibly 
encourage students to join secondary schools. With regard to this 
worry1ng problem of dropouts BRAC has created in fund to provide 
scholarships to selected BRAC graduates in secondary school to 
method their 'staying capacity'. (Accord1ng to an IIEP Survey in 
1991, the average instructional hour in formal primary schools in 
Bangladesh is only 444 per year or 1332 hours 1n three years). 

Teachers and field staff play an important role in revisions made 
in the curriculum. Pedagogical or textual changes are made 
primari 1 y on the basis of feedback from teachers and school 
supervisors. The indication that a change is needed is often 
reflected in student performance. Frequent discussions and 
contributions from the ground level helps to make new materials 
more "need-specific" and appropriate. Particular attention is also 
paid to linking BRAC curriculum to formal school curriculum due to 
the high transference rate of BRAC graduates to formal schools. 

Teacher and Staff Training : Teacher Train1ng: After selection, 
teachers undergo 12 days of practical training on student centered 
learning at the TARCs. The training is participatory and the 
training methodology has been developed through a process of trial 
and error. It aims to promote teachers' understanding of the 
non-formal primary education process and to prepare them as class 
room facilitators. Immediately before the opening of a school and 
right after the 12 day initial training, the teacher receives a 3 
day orientation to prepare her further for her 'first month in 
schoo 1 . 

Most important for the teachers are the monthly refresher courses. 
For the entire 3 year academic cycle of the school, each teacher 
receives 42 days of training of which the monthly 1 day refreshers 
are crucial. Also included are two 2 day training, held during the 
first three months of school, a 4 day course held at the end of the 
first year and a 3 day course held at the end of the second year. 
All the monthly courses are conducted by POs at the field offices. 
Discussions centre around pedagogy and use of the materials. TheY 
also focus on classroom experiences and problems. The more 
experienced teachers generally steer the discussions and help the 
rest in problem solving. 

From early 1994, a special 12-day training on Maths and English is 
conducted for ~EOC school teachers after the third academic term of 
the school is completed i.e after 24 months of school. This 
refresher concentrates on orienting the teachers with Math and 
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English language for the fourth and fifth academic terms. This 
training is also TARC based. 

Staff Training: Programme Assistants receive a total of 40 days of 
training which includes a 19-day pre-service training, a 12-day in
service traihing, and a 6-day training-of-traihers. 

Programme Organizers receive a 3-day pre-service training after 
recruitment, a 12-day Teacher's Basic Training, a 12-day Operations 
Management Course and a 12 day training-of-trainers. 

Area Education Managers and Team in Charge attend a 12-day 
Development Management Course. All Area Managers, Team in Charge 
and senior POs also attend a 6 day Gender and Awareness Analysis 
course. All these training are held at the TARCs. 

Tables 2 and 3 provide a summary pictures of total achievements of 
NFPE since its inception in 1985. A total of 35,208 schools were 
opened out of which 7,308 were completed during the period. Over 
210,000 children graduated from NFPE schools during the period. 

Measurement of Learning progress : As a rule, teachers assess the 
progress of each child in the class on a continuous basis. More 
casual assessments are done on a day to day basis, at the end of 
each lesson. These are conducted through question end answers or by 
children asked to perform individual activities or write on the 
board or slates, where ever appropriate. More systematically, the 
progress of an individual student is measured through continuous 
assessment by the teacher through weekly and monthly evaluation of 
each subject taught . She makes a note of each child ' s grade in a 
registe~ specially provided for this purpose. The grades are not 
disclosed to the children and affirmative remedial actions are 
taken on a one-to-one basis either by providing additional guidance 
to the child or pairing the child with a peer as children ofteh 
learn more easily from each other. The teacher checks assignments 
and ensures that errors are corrected. There are no end~of-year 
exams because children generally fear them and tend to prepare only 
for the year end exems rather than concentrating on day to day 
learning in the class room. 

SRAC has a Monitoring Un1t wh1ch monitor more than 10% of all 
schools annually. The Monitoring ere glVes specif1c assignments 
each month and they look at 1nd1cators such as student-teacher 
attendance, dropouts, and even ouelitat1ve aspects as l1ke teacher
student-gua~d1an relationships. 

Howeve ~, SAAC has recent 1 y emoarked on 11 proJect to deve 1 op 
standardlZed achievements tests for children in class rrr. The 
Research and Evaluation Division (RED) of BRAC has been 
collaborating with the Bangladesh Foundation for Educational 
Development (BAFED) in the development of the test. Moreover, the 
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instruments developed as part of the Assessment of Bas1 c 
Competencies (ABC) of children project (Chowdhury et al ., 1994) is 
being used to measure the knowledge of NFPE children in the areas 
of reading, writing, numeracy and life skills on a periodic basic. 

The following will be the outputs under RDP IV. 

OUTPUTS UNDER RDP IV 

5.1 Effectively operate non formal primary schools between 1996 to 
2000 according to the following schedule. 

Table 4: Number of Schools operating during 1996-2000 

School Year 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 

First 2996 6068 3034 0 0 

Second 4545 2996 3034 3034 0 

Third 6459 4936 3134 3034 3034 

Total 14000 14000 9202 6068 0 
Year End 

Every three years a certain number of schools complete their 
cycle. Depending on the need in a given village, these schools 
either reopen in the same village or reopen elsewhere. The 3-year 
cycle for an NFPE school means that when a school has run its 
course, it is expected to close and a similar school would be 
opened, thereby extending the coverage on a progressive basis. 
These are referred to as ''reopenings". This proposal see~s to 
"reopen" and "continue'' schools with support from RDP IV. No new 
schools will open during th1s funding period. 

During RDP IV, a total of 14,000 schools will be operating at the 
end of 1996 amongst which 1,810 schools will be graduating and as 
many schools will reopen. 

At the end of 1997 the number of schools would be held at 14,000 
but during this year 6,068 schools would be graduating and as many 
schools would be reopened. 

At the end of 1998, a total of g,202 schools would be operating. 
The number of schools begin to decline from this year as no schools 
reopen for graduating schools. In this year 4,798 schools would be 
graduating. 

A total of 6,068 schools will be operating at the end of 1999 with 
3,134 schools graduating durihg the course of that year. 
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In the year 2000, although 6,068 
the course of the year, all 
graduating by December of 2000. 

schools would be operating during 
of the 6,068 schools would be 

Under ROP IV the number of NFPE schools will be held at 14,000 
until 1997. After this year tt'·ere will be no more reopenings 
utilizing funds from RDP. This means that at the end of RDP IV the 
programme would be funded totally by NFPE. In essence, what this 
means is that schools graduating under RDP IV may reopen under 
NFPE's second expansion phase which would be running simultaneously 
with RDP IV. 

5.2 g4 % of the children enrolled will graduate out of 21,878 
graduating schools. 

Table 5: Number of schools completing the 3-year cycle by year 

1996 1997 19g8 1999 2000 

1810 6068 4798 3134 6068 

Every learner in the proposed schools will be from the poorest 
landless fami 1 ies in the area selected. The present programme 
policy is to enroll at least 70X girls. But in areas where a second 
or a third cycle of school has already been completed, it may not 
be possible to maintain this gender ratio. 

Table 6: Student scenario during 1996-2000 

Year Intake Graduate Total 

1996 59730 56146 462000 
1997 200244 188229 462000 
1g98 0 148834 303666 
1999 0 g7217 200244 
2000 0 188229 0 

Note: At 1 east 9u of the students in school would graduate, 
assuming a 6" dropout rate. 

5.3. A well developed and supervised cadre of female para
professional teachers. The number or teachers reQuired each year 
would correspond with the number of schools operating that year as 
there will be one teacher per school. 

5.4, A mobilized local community supporting education of girls. 
School management comm1ttees and parents meetings with the teachers 
would ensure and sustain community support to educate g1rls. 

5.5. Continuing national level dialogue on primary education. The 
past few years have seen an onrush of fragmented act 1 vi t 1 es , n 
primary and basic educat1on, both in formal as we ll as in non-
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In the year 2000, although 6,068 
the course of the year, all 
graduating by December of 2000. 

schools would be operating during 
of the 6,068 schools would be 

Under RDP IV the number of NFPE schools will be held at 14 1 000 
unt i 1 1997. After this year ti"ere wi 11 be no more reopenings 
utilizing funds from ROP. This means that at the end of ROP IV the 
programme would be funded totally by NFPE. In essence, what this 
means is that schools gra.duat i ng under ROP IV may reopen under 
NFPE's second expansion phase whi ch would be running simultaneously 
with RDP IV. 

5.2 g4 % of the children enrolled will graduate out of 21,878 
graduating schools. 

Table 5: Number of schools completing the 3-year cycle by year 

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 

1810 6068 4798 3134 6068 

Every learner in the proposed schools will be from the poorest 
1 andl ass fami 1 ies in the area selected. The present programme 
policy is to enroll at least 70X girls. But in areas where a second 
or a third cycle of school has already been completed, it may not 
be possible to maintain this gender ratio. 

Table 6: Student scenario during 1996-2000 

Year Intake Gr&duat e Total 

1996 59730 56146 462000 
1997 200244 188229 462000 
1998 0 148834 303666 
1999 0 97217 200244 
2000 0 188229 0 

Note: At least 94.!' of the students in school would graduate, 
assuming a 6" dropout rate. 

5.3. A well developed and supervised cadre of female para
professional teachers. The number or teachers required each year 
would correspond with the number of schools operating that year as 
there will be one teacher per school. 

5.4. A mobilized local community supporting education of girls. 
School management comm1ttees and parents meetings with the teachers 
would ensure and sustain community support to educate g1rls. 

5.5. Continuing national level dialogue on primary education. The 
past few years have seen an onrush of fragmented act 1 v1 t 1 es in 
Dr1mary and basic educatton, both in formal as we ll as in non-
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forma 1 sectors. These 1 n 1t 1 at 1 ves have 1 arge 1 y been i nsp1 red by 
world support to Education for All as well as by the nat1onal 
thrust towards Un1versal and Compulsory Pr1mary Educat1on 1n 
Bangladesh 1n the early years of the n1net1es. BRAC's expanded role 
1n non-formal pr1mary educat10n has been one that may have grown 
the fastest vert1cally, but is by no means the only effort that has 
taken off so sharply. Government support to NFE progr~mes run by 
NGOs has been demonstrated through the multi-m111ion dollar General 
Education Project 1n 1992-93 and more recently through its 
Integrated Non-formal Education Programme (INFEP). Prominent non
government actors like the GSS , Proshika, UCEP, the Ahsania Mission 
and RORS have also increased the scale of their activities. All 
these initiatives have generated a need - that there must be more 
coordination, cooperation and dialogue amongst these different 
1mplementing agencies; to learn, share and to avoid unnecessary 
experimentation. Coordinating bodies like CAMPE and AOAB have been 
working to bridge policy and information gaps between the major 
actors in primary education. Their role has also been that of 
enhancing greater cooperation between partners. 

BRAC recognizes the importance and the potential of such liaisons 
and networking. Over the next few years, one primary motivation for 
BRAC will be to facilitate coordinat1on amongst educational 
partners, both governmental and non-governmental to: 

a) respond more effectively to the educational needs of the 
un$orved and under- served child population; 

b) to positively reinforce existing mechanisms in 
educational delivery or both NGO and the public sector; 
and 

c) to forge alliances with local 
agencies for better and more 
educational issues, bottle-necks 

6. ACTIVITIES IN ROP IV 

NGOs and government 
frequent d1alogue on 
and solutions. 

6.1 The activities that would be undertaken in order to achieve 
these outputs are: 

AUi vjt Y for Oyt put 1 

• Identify village : Villages will be selected on the basis of 
demand and on the avai labll i ty of teachers and students. A 
cluster of villages rather than an isolated one would also be an 
important criteria for selection. If there is sufficient demand 
for a school, an office would be set up and students and teachers 
are selected. Lists are cross-checked w1th government primary 
schools 1n the area to prevent duplication of enrollment. (By so 
doing, SRAC schools comple'llent rather than compete with the 
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government system). Villages where schools would be opened will 
be determined by factors such as the availability of facilities 
and teachers, and support of the community. Area selection, 
however, will also be made on t he basis of projected RDP 
expansion over the next five years. 

• Provide staff: 3 Regional Man~gers: 30 Area Managers; 175 Team
in-Charge; 311 Programme Organisers: 622 Programme Assistants: 
30 Accountants; 175 office Assistants and 175 service staff would 
be required to operate schools under ADP IV. 

• Survey Village: Once identified as a potential area for a school 
programme, a door-to-door survey of child population in the 
village would be conducted. 

• Meet ing with community members: A process of familiarization with 
the community members will beg1n and people's need and demand for 
education of t heir children will be noted. Parents and local 
residents play a vital role in the formation of a vi 1 lage school. 
Volunteers from the locality usually help to identify school 
site and construct/repair the school-room. Interested communitY 
members assist in the selection of students and identification 
of potential teachers. Jointly with the school supervisor and the 
teacher, parents decide on a convenient time for school to be 
held every day. Access of children to toilet and water facilities 
is also readilY provided by t~e house-owner. 

An essential feature of BRAC schools is the involvement of the 
community through regular parent-teacher meetings and through the 
cooperation of the school management committee. Timings are 
decided by agreement between parents and the teacher, making 
allowance for seasonal work and other family needs. 

• Select teachers: Local men and women with at least 9 years of 
schooling would be selected as teachers. 80~ would be women. 

• Organize and rent school house: The BRAC school is a bamboo or 
mud-walled, one-room village structure with thatch or tin roof. 
They have a minimum floor space of 336 square feet . The house is 
rented at Tk. 200 per month. 

• Organize end rent school house as per requirement: When survey 
reports show that schools can be organised and that all 
condit1ons are favourable, then an office is rented which would 
be responsible for at least 80 schools with a 10 km. radius. 

Activities of Output 2 

• Select students: 33 children would be enrolled in each school 
with 70% girls. In places where NFPE schools have been operating 
for sometime, meeting the reQuirement of having 70% girls has 
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been difficult. As all the schools in RDP areas will be "re
opening's", BRAC may have to compromise on this number and go for 
60". 

Actjvitjes of Output 3 

• Send teachers for training; Once selected teachers are sent for 
12 days training at TARCs. 

• Procurement of school supplies would be done by the central 
office as well as the Regio1al Managers' office. These offices 
would follow BRAC's standard procurement procedures. 

• Provide refresher training to teachers: New as well as existing 
teachers will receive the required number of refresher training 
courses at the field office. 

Activities of Output 4 

• School supervisors wi ll maintain personal contact with parents 
and the community. 

• School supervisors will supervise each school at least t wice 
weekly according to his/her plan of action prepared in advance. 

Actjyities of Output 5 

• BRAC NFPE staff will participate in and facilitate meetings. The 
process of coo rdination and collaboration with other actors in 
primary education would be continuous, to share experience with 
government education departments and non-government 
organizations. 

Activities of Output 6 

• Research studies wi ll be undertaken and improved training 
materials will be produced as necessary. 

6.2 Other activities during RDP IV 

A recent UNICEF document reports that over one fi tth of the 
country's population lives in urban areas and this population is 
growing by 5", twice the nat1onal growth rate. ln spite of 
Government and NGO efforts in primary education, over 2 million 
children who live in urban fringes, squatter settlements, slums and 
streets in squalor and misery have no access to education. Only 18% 
of slum children appear to be enrolled in 1991. Recently, NGOs have 
taken up education programmes for urban un-served children, but 
they serve only a very small proportion of the disadvantaged. 
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BRAC 's urban non-formal primary education programme began in 1992 
with 10 schools in the Khilgaon sl ums of Dhaka city. In 1994 other 
urban centres of Chi tt agong, Khulna and Rajshahi were also 
included. By December 1994, BRAC was running 349 urban schoo l s, 
with 198 in Dhaka city alone. 

Following ROP's plan t o enter t he urban scenario during the funding 
period of RDP IV, schools for children, particUlarly of group 
members may be established in th& slums under ROP IV . 

The other activities mentioned under 'processes' above such as 
improvements in quality of education through new curriculum, use of 
interactive ratio, cont inuing education, scholarship programme, 
etc . will be continued during the period of RDP IV. Although t hese 
are not budgeted under RDP IV, but the benefits of such activities 
will be equally accessible to all the schools run under t he 
programme . 

8. BUDGET 

The total NFPE sector budget ur.der RDP 
including inflation adjustment . Figure 
components of the budget. 

IV is Tk . 1,075,058, 427 
shows the different 

Budget Summary 

Table 7: NFPE budget summary 

I tem 

Teacher Cost 

student Supplies 

Field Operations 

HO Management 

Total cost (+ i nf l ation) 

1. MANAGEMENT 

Total Cost 

l'k. 386 , 027,758 

Tk. 382,224,125 

l'k. 107,715,617 

Tk. 87,596,750 

Tk. 1,075 , 058 , 750 

40.1 

39.7 

11 . 1 

9. 1 

100.0 

Overall responsibility for the programme rests w1th the Executive 
Director of BRAC. The o ff 1ce of the Direct or of NFPE carries out 
the supervision of the programme. The programme has five support 
units: Tra1n1ng, Monitoring, Field Operations, Mater1al Development 
and Log,st,cs. 

The Director of NFPE is responsible for developing programme 
policies, concepts, experiments and ensures implemen t ation of every 
component of the programme at the field leVel. S/he manages the 
programme and coordinates with other BRAC programmes, donors and 
review teams. 
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Figu re: P te c h a rt sh o wing- the dU!erent 
compo nents o t N FPE budget under RDP IV. 
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The Train1ng and Staff Development Unit is the 'quality control' 
and training unit of the programme. This unit is closely linked 
with BRAC's training centres (TARCs). TARC trainers are regularly 
up-dated wi th revisions in training module and content since most 
trai nings are conducted at TARes. An Education Specialist plans 
all teacher training, develops training materials and the train i ng 
ca l endar. 5/he also advises t he programme on matters related to 
pedagogy and teacher/ staff development . 

The Field Operations unit comes under the jurisdict ion of the 
Regional Manager (RM), each of whom is in charge of 5000 schools. 
S/he is stationed either at the Head Of f ice or in the field . 

The Area Managers (AM) are stationed in the field and have had 
several years of experience in BRAC. Their job is to pl an the 
operation of all schoo l s withi~ t heir area, to oversee and develop 
the 'Team in Charge ' , to eval uate staff performance in their 
region, and to manage l ogistics. An Area Manager has 500-700 
sc hools i.e . 5/7 team offices under his/her jurisdiction, and 
reports to the RM. 

The Teams in Charge come from the ranks of BRAC field workers, with 
at least two years of exper i erce in the school programme. S/he i s 
responsible for at least 80 schools which are supervised by the 
team staff. The Team in Charse reports to the AM. 

Each team comprises of 2/3 Programme Organizers (PO) and 3/4 
Programme Assistants (PA). The PO/PAs ere the first 1 ine 
supervi sors of the teachers and the school s. A PO looks after 15 
s chools on average. They visit a l l the schools in their area as 
often as possible . They report to the Team in Charge. 
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Programme Assistants supervise 12-15 schools each and report to 
their respective Team in Charge. They are local recruits with a 
maximum of 12 years of formal education. some are also former NFPE 
teachers. 

Management tnformatjon System : NFPE is strengthening its MIS in 
order to cope with rapid expans1on in the future. A team of three 
staff is working on this, under the supervision of the Educat1on 
Specialist. The MIS unit brings out a monthly report, giving 
complete status of the programme including up-to-date staff 
positions. The unit is expected to be computerized in 1995. 

9. SUSTAINABILITY AFTER ROP IV 

In purely financial terms, any NFPE programme, whether large or 
small, targeted at poor and disadvantaged population, is difficult 
to sustain. The responsibility for financing and managing primary 
education rests normally and correctly with governments. NFPE 
programme's financial sustainabilltY will depend almost exclusively 
on external support. The short and medium-term costs of 
maintaining, or 'sustaining' the programme are relatively simple to 
calculate, and the consequence of changes in funding levels will be 
directly reflected in the number of NFPE schools and their life
expectancy. 

The NFPE programme is an investment in the longer-run. BRAC 
believes that the longer-term value of the NFPE will become evident 
to all concerned by the time decisions on future programming 
directions are required in 1997. At that time, a strong case mey be 
made for government subventions in support of NFPE teacher 
salaries, in much the same way as government currently supports the 
salaries of teachers in non-governmental primary schools. A small 
user-fee for materials children receive from BRAC, stationary in 
particular, may be another possible subvention, wh1ch may feed into 
the overall cost of the programme. This recovery, although 
fractional, would contribute significantly to a reduction in donor 
funding. An estimated user-fee per child per year would probably 
not exceed US$2 which in practical terms would be about 10% of the 
annual cost per child. 

The bridging analogy is appropriate. An observer of the BRAC 
programme has suggested that non-formal primary education is like 
a Bailey Bridge, an emergency and hopefully temporary effort to 
span a terrible ctlasm, until the ma1n reconstruction effort has 
been completed. 
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ANNEX 4G 

ESSENTIAL HEALTH CARE 

1. BACKGROUND 

BRAC's AOP-PHC is a follow on from the multi component Primary 
Health Care Programme piloted in six thanes from 1986 through 1990 
with Shebikas (village health volunteer) as the nucleus. In 1991, 
the PHC activities were functionally transferred to RDP in 27 
areas. By 1994, this involvement expanded to cover 170 areas or 
1,020,000 target group households. 

Five important elements of health care (viz; Family Planning, water 
and sanitation, lmmunisation, Health end Nutrition Education and 
Basic Curative Services) wera incorporated into the RDP-PHC package 
for the follow1n9 reasons. (i) These elements emerged as required 
public health interventions to deal with diarrhoea, dysentery, 
tetanus, measles, tuberculosis, malnutrition and other illness 
which are responsible for a significant level of morbidity end 
mortality among the rural poor; ( i i) They are simple and cost
effective interventions; and (i·i) these were found to be easy to 
manage through the RDP's organisational frame. Despite this some 
have observed that the above selective elements of RDP-PHC are not 
consistent with the World Health Organisation's concept of PHC as 
declared in Alma Ate in 1978. The RDP-PHC was therefore renamed 
Essential Health Care or EHC in January 1995. 

In RDP-111 PHC/EHC was a small component with less than 2% of the 
total budget. Further expans1on of the activit1es 1S planned in 
Phase IV with some new elements included and 4~ of the t otal ROP 
budget 1s now requested. 

In an attempt to make the programme economically viable, the 
programme participants have also developed the habit of buying 
services throuqh the Shebika i.e. paying her consultancy charges 
and drug, contraceptive, and vegetable seeds costs, and commission 
from the sale of tubewell and slab latrine sets. The drugs and 
contraceptives are sold at a mark-up, which gives her some profit. 
On average, a Shebika spends one and a half hours daily for health 
activities and earns about Tk.100 each month. Through thjs act1v1tY 
also sl'le gets the oppurtunitY to be involved in other income 
generating activ1ties of RDP and earns an additional amount (Nazrul 
et al, 1994). It 1S note wort1y that a Sheb1ka performs these 
activi t ies alongside her daily household activities 
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2. ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHANGES DURING ROP-111 

Achievements: Our1ng the ROP-lii the follow1ng ach1evements have 
been reported by the EHC programme (Table 1). 

Table 1: Achievements of ROP-EHC in 1993 and 1994 against target 

Ac:ht...,_nt 

ll<lbj~ 
1113 1114 

Target Adti-1: ( I<) Ta.,..t Achlav-..t ( It) 

Slab-A1nv Latr1ne 25,130 !12 51,000 91 
lnatallat;on 

Ka:nd Tu~K•ll 27.120 •• 17,000 94 
Instal lea 

Ch11dren (under 1 17,7U n 20, 400 u 
ynr) 'ully 
I •"""' h•d 

TT to Pregnant Wa..n 5,748 IS 18,320 t1 

F..,.llil Planning 13,855 .. 38,72.0 " Accaptora C•od•rn 
metmxta) 

VI1:-A Oapoul• 217.523 93 212,555 95 
DlatM~ad 
(c:totloran e-n 
•onthtl o~ age) 

uo. or as trained a,e.co 98 z.soo 97 
and fietd•d 

1/agetabla - eo,ooo 100 ao,ooo 100 
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Changes . Some changes were made in EHC during RDP-III tor 
improving the programme efficiency. These were: 

i) Shebikas now distribute three brands of oral pills (Maya, 
Norquest and Ovacon). 

ii) Procurement of hand tubewell ahd vegetable seeds by ROP 
from the local market was introduced. 

iii) In each Area Office a Slab-Ring Production Centre for 
latrine construction was established in collaboration 
with the government . The latter also trained 2-3 VO 
members in each Area Office to run the production 
centre. The products are sold through Shebikas and PAs. 
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iv) A cost-recovery mechanism was introduced towards 
f inancial sustainabil ity (Karim et al, 1994). As 
explained before, the drugs, contraceptives, vegetable 
seeds and other services are sold through the Shebika at 
a nominal mark up. 

3. LESSONS LEARNEO 

The ROP-EHC had demonstrated marked achievements in many respects 
such as integration of health activities with socioeconomic 
development, improvement in service uti 1 isation, faci 11tat ion to 
government services, social mobilisation, basic curative services, 
cost-recovery and expansion. The approach has been found to be 
cost -effective, with potential for replication and sustainability 
(Karim et al, 1994). Further strengthening is needed in strategies 
and coordination between EHC and other sectoral activities at the 
village, area and regional levels. 

4. HEALTH IN ROP-IV : THE PURPOSE 

The purpose of the EHC is to improve and susta1n the availability 
of preventive and basic curative health care services by creating, 
promoting and strengthening of the essential health care system in 
RDP areas. 

5. OUTPUTS ANO PROCESSES OF EHC IN RDP-IV. 

5.1 Outputs 

The current interventions including some new elements together will 
form the Essential Health Care package of RDP-IV. It is expected 
that much of these activities wi 11 reacll 300 areas by the year 
2000. This will mean that the RDP participants in the villages 
Will enjoy tile integrated beneflts of economic, education and 
health interventions. 

Summary outputs: 

i. Training curriculum and Information, Education and 
Communication (IEC) materials revised/developed. 

ii. At the village level, Shastho Shebika services created, 
strengthened and supported, and expanded to 130 new ROP Areas. 

i ; ; . Improved 
practice, 
tested 

family planning services delivery and increased 
and a protocol on the quality of care developed and 

iv . Increased access to and use of tubewell water and slab-r1n9 
latrine. 
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v. Increased access to and ut1l1sat1on of vacc1nes for 6 vacc1ne 
- preventable diseases by ch1ldren and ~omen. 

v1. Increased Vitam1n-A ct.psule util1set1on and vegetable 
consumption. 

vii. MtS strengthened, and l·nks with BRAC's Health and 
Population Programme institutionalised. 

5.2 Processes: The village based trained volunteer health worker, 
the Shastho Shebika, will be the pivotal point of this health 
programme. The Village Organisation (VO) will be the focus of the 
service delivery system. From the VOs, one woman will be selected 
by the community to function as the Shastho Shebika (Shebika). The 
Sheb1kas w1l l be women residing in the village, with l1ttle or no 
education, and are committed to work for health. Each Shebika will 
be responsible for four vos, or approximately 160 target group 
households. She will provide the following serv1ces in her 
catchment area: 

5.2.1 Family Planning: The Shastho Shebika will motivate and 
encourage couples to use modern methods of contraception. The 
c1 ients seeking injectable, IUD or other clinical contraceptives 
will be referred to the Fanily Welfare Visitor (FWV) of the 
government. 

A protocol on the mechanisms of ensuring and monitoring quality of 
care issues will be developed and tested with the assistance of 
BRAC's Health and Population Programme. Efforts wi 11 be made to 
target educational and counselling programmes on family planning to 
the male section of the community including the religious leaders. 

Water and sanitation : In every Area Office Slab-Ring Production 
Centre will be established with the assistance of the government. 
Taka 14,000 will be provided as a revolving fund to each area for 
the Slab-Ring Production Centre. The Shebika will promote the sale 
of the slab-ring to the villagers and receive Tk. 10 for every 
slab-ring set sold. 

The BRAC Programme Assistant (Health) or PA and the Shebika will 
motivate VO members to use safe water for drinking and washing 
purposes. EHC will continue to provide TK. 10,000 as revolving fund 
for the purpose of procuring tubewell sets from the local markets. 
These in turn will be sold to the villagers through the Shebika, 
who will be allowed to reta1n Tk. 50 for each tubewell sold, as a 
compensat1on for her t1me. The seed money for the revolving fund 
for this component will be available from the budget of the 
Environment Development Programme of RDP-IV. 
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Immunisation : ROP-EHC will continue to ess1st the national EPI 
programme to ensure Universal Child Immunisation (UCI) to all 
pregnant women and children in RDP areas. 

Health end Nutrition Education : The Shebika will meet with the vo 
members to discuss issues on hee'th, nutrition and family planning. 
Seeds will be sold to VO members for growing vegetables. Topics 
discussed in such meetings in RDP-tii included: local and natural 
sources of vitamin 'A' rich food; appropriate nutrition during 
pregnancy and lactation; protection against the six killer diseases 
through i mmun i sat ion, de 1 ayed pregnancy; contraception and chi 1 d 
spacing; ante and post natal cere; use of slab-ring latrines, 
personal hygiene and use of tubewel 1 water for drink1ng and 
cleaning purposes. The following new elements will be included in 
ROP-IV: common sign/symptoms of reproductive tract infection; acute 
respiratory tract infection (pneumonia); consequences end 
prevention of goitre end the use and sale of iodised salt through 
grocery shops run by the ADP female VO members; prevention of 
anaemia; importance of post-partum contraception end supply of 
contraceptives; promotion of condoms; side-effects associated with 
family planning methods use; and follow up and counselling to the 
method dropouts. 

Basic Curative Care : Shebikas will be trained to be depot holders 
of the essential drugs recommended by the WHO and Government of 
Bangladesh (GOB) in new ROP areas (see Table 2 for a 11st of the 
drugs sold by the Shebikas). Those requiring further care will be 
referred by the Shebikes to health care facilities and hospitals at 
the thane or district level. 

Tab l e 2: List3 of drugs sold by Shebikas 

1. ORS 
2. Metronidazole (Tablet and Suspension) 
3. Paracetamol (Tablet and Suspension) 
4. Mebendezole (Tablet and Suspension) 
5. Histacin (Tablet and Syrup) 
6. Antacyd (Tablet and Syrup) 
7. Iron and Folic Acid (Tablet and Suspension) 
8. Benzyl Benzoic Acid (Lotion) 

• In add1tlon, the Shab1kas also sell oral contracePtives and 
condoms. 
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6. ACTIVITIES DURING RDP-IV 

6.1 Recruitment of Staff 

The overall staff1n9 will remain the same, but there w1ll be some 
adjustments at the village end union level to accommodate the above 
changes and ensure a deepened programme. A total of 5,200 Shebikas, 
260 PAs and 66 POs will be recruited. Ten Regional Office POs or 
RPOs {Heal th) will be drawn from the existing RDP-EHC programme. 

6.2 Staff Development end Training 

A 11 old Shebi kas, PAs, POs and RPOs wi 11 be gi van a 2-day 
orientat1on on RDP-EHC phase-:v while it will be one day tor the 
RDP Area Managers (AMs) and Regional Managers (RMs ). The exist1n9 
training modules and guidelines will be reviewed and revised to 
incorporate the new activities and ensure quality of care. The HPP 
will be responsible for curriculum develoment and training of 
tre1ners and monitoring o f the training activ1t1es. 

The PAs and Shebikas will receive a 20-days basic training. A group 
of Shebika trainers will be developed from among the capable and 
well-performing PAs. They will receive a 6-day training of trainers 
(TOT) training in 1997 and 1998. The Shebikas will receive a one 
day refresher training every month upto 2 years and later on bi
monthly, while the POs and the PAs wi 11 get a day's refresher 
training every year. 

To strengthen the professional capability of the EHC managerial 
staff, further tra1ning for the Programme Manager and other key 
staff wi 11 be arranged in appropriate institutes at home and 
abroad. 

6.3 Support of Health and Population Programme to RDP-EHC 

BRAC's HPP through its Women's Health and Oevelopment Programme is 
currently operational in 20 RDP areas. The HPP is conducts 
technically intensive e~perimentation and innovative approaches to 
health interventions. The RDP-EHC will replicate HPP's experiences. 

6.4 Communication 

With active assistance of the HPP and RED the Information, 
Education, Communication {IEC) materials will be 
developed/strengthened for the EHC. The pertinent materiels 
developed by the HPP, government and other agencies w111 also be 
utilised through the EHC, if found appropriate. 
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6.5 Intra and Inter-Agency Coordination and Cooperation 

Effective coordination and cooperation will be established with the 
pertinent BRAC programmes and those outside the organisation tor 
increasing the efficiency of the EHC operations. 

With HPP and RED: The EHC Will devalop a mechanism to share 
experiences with the HPP and REO. The mechanism will also include 
regular meetings, workshops, sharing of experiences and reports. A 
bi-monthly review meeting at Head Office level will be instituted 
ensuring regular participation of HPP Head Office Staff, Mon itoring 
Department and REO. The EHC will also organise such review meeting 
for the field managers of the EHC whereby sen1or managers of HPP, 
Monitoring Department and RED wi ll participate. Likewise, HPP will 
also ensure participation of EHC managers, Monitor ing Department 
and RED staff in its review meetings. 

With the GOB and other Agencies: The EHC POs, RPOs and RDP managers 
will explore a workable mechanism to establish coordination between 
the EHC and the government staff whereby there will be interaction 
between the Shebikas and PAs, and the GOB field staff at the 
satellite clinics and the EPI outreach centers. The Shebikas and 
PAs wi 11 attend these cent res and thus will deve 1 op working 
relation with the GOB grassroots workers. At the same time the 
government workers will be encouraged to attend monthly issue-based 
meetings and other health education fo~a of the VO. 

At the initial period of EHC, a briefing session for the NGOs and 
others working in the command area of RDP-EHC will be arranged to 
secure their cooperation as well as to avoid duplication of 
activities. This will be followed by quarter/semi-annual meeting to 
review the work. 

6.6 Operations Research: BRAC plans to carry out operations 
research on some important priority health issues aiming to devise 
a cost-effective and replicable model for health intervention. If 
round feasible the model may be further replicated on a larger 
scale through RDP-EHC. BRAC will mobilise funds for these 
operations research from outside of the RDP-IV budget, and the 
activities will be carried out jointly w1th RED and HPP. 

Operations research will be done on the following: 

-Rura l Clinics 
-Acute Respiratory Infection Ccntrol; 
-Tuberculosis Control; 
-Women's Reproductive Health ard Rights; and 
- Health Insurance. 

Besides, changes in demographic and health status occurring in ROP
EHC areas will be monitored through the existing sentinel sites 
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maintained by the Research a"'d Evaluation D1v1sion of BRAC in 
various geographical locations of the country. 

6.7 Operational Targets (1996-2000) 

Table-3 presents the detail projected operational targets of the 
EHC for the year 1996 through 2000 including two prev1ous years 
( 19g4 and 1 g95) . 
a. The programme will expand from the current 170 areas to cover 

an additional 130 areas. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

To promote 
tubewells 
installed. 

the use of safe water and Slab latrines 93,600 
and over 0.9 million slab latrines will be 

The contraceptive preva lence 
eligible couples covered ~Y the 
end of the year 2000. 

1.3 million children (ur,der 1 
million pregnant women will 
immunisation. 

rate among the 1.9 million 
programme, will be 56% by the 

year) and approximately 1.6 
be given required doses of 

e. 1.1 million Children W1ll be given vitamin A capsules or drops 
against vitamin A def1c1ency and night bl1ndness. 

f. A total of 5,200 Sheb1kas, 260 PAs, 66 POs and 14 RPOs 
(Health) will be g1ven training on programme operations. All 
old Shebikas PAs, POs and RPOs of health and AMs and RMs of 
RDP will undergo an orientation. 

g. A total of 60 refreshers for the new Shebikas, 30 for the old 
Shebikas and 5 tor the PAs and POs will be arranged. 

6.8 Essential drugs, contraceptives, vegetable seeds and tubewe1ls 
will be procured and distributed through Shebikas. 

6 .9 follow up and referral of the contraceptive users w1th side
effects to the nearby health and family plann1ng fac ilities 
will be done through Shebikas and PAs. Assistance to the 
government family planning workers in service delivery at 
community level will be provided. 

6.10 Slab-ring latrines will be produced and sold through Shebikas, 
PAs and POs. vo members wi 11 be motivated to p rocu ra and 
install tubewell as well as to use tubewell water for all 
purposes. 

6.11 Area Office Performance reports will be prepared and sent to 
Regional Office end Head Office. 
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Table 3: Operational Target of Essential Health Care for 1996-2000 

DC Ia ..-.Jn EIIC: •• &Df-tf• 
r•J..ct 

I I J I J I I lt94 IHS ~otal I"' ... , 199& 1999 1000 Total 
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hau..ac.hOtda , ,,... ... , 
...... 1 ..... ) 

• Tllb«well lnatallat Jon 11,000 11,000 35,000 11,000 11,000 11.000 11,000 l1,600 93,600 

- '' .o6c:rn •thod ac-ceptor J6,7l0 40 ,100 17,520 "'·''c 50,766 ... S71 &4,511 ... 571 3.9,112 
( froa 17' ba••lln.) 

Children (0•1 ,., ru111 l0,400 152,931 113,331 lii.4U 231,404 U9,1t2 269,191 269,191 l,lS9,49S ,_., ....... 
&PI 

're,nant • OIMn TT• 16 ,320 119,924 l0-6,, •• l62,4·U 2",0U 335,160 33S ,160 335,160 1,563,910 
1 r /loner 4oee 

VAC dt•trlbutton tc:hlldren 6 112,556 679,721 192.114 939,624 1,059,$76 1,19t,S20 1,199,520 J. 199,.S'l0 $,$91,760 
.onl.ha - • yra) 

Vesetablc •••d dl•tr,bution to 110,000 170,000 290,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 2'0 ,000 lSO,OOO r.oao.ooo 
HH• tin ~c .. et) 

• Projected 
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7. ~ANAGE~ENT 

Shebikas will be supervised by two Programme Assistants (PA) in 
each Area. The Programme Organiser {PO) will supervise and 
coordinate the activities o f the PAs. One PO will be responsible 
for two areas. One Regional PO (Health) based at Regional Office 
will oversee the health activities of 10-12 Area Offices. 

TABLE 4 : 

S$ 

(:0' of the 
total c.i .. } 

PA 

1100~ tl .. ) 

POl H) 

ltPOIH) 

A!.l or JDP 

rs-c of the 
total t •••I 

l!.t ot l.tiP 

(l'C or \.ke 
total t , .. , 

RDP-EHC Field Personnel by ~ajor Responsibilities 

I) 

II l 

lv) 

v) ,., , 
II 
Ill 
"i) 

lv) 

v) 

VI) 
vll) 

II 

II ) 
Ill) 

IV) 

Ill 

W.jor •••ponolbolltloo 

P~ovidca health an4 nuLrltion ed~tion and .otlvation ~o thC 
YO ~bot• 
Aeeiet• tho GO& ftc•tth .nd r .. tl7 pi~'"• worker• In 
oraanl•ina and .anaaina aate1Jltc cl•oice. CPJ outreach 
centr~• and vtt&ain A ea~ule dt&trlbutlon 
Provlda• baaic cu~ttve ••~ic .. by ~~~ina conaultatlve fee 
6n4 selle dru1•• and refer• the CODpt1catad patient• LO the 
Qa&rbJ tac 11 I l i •• 
S•ll• or~l pl l la ~d con~ and rer•~ tho fP cll~nla ••.t•n• 
c l lnlcat contna4optlv•• to the r .. tty wetrare vlajtora 
Pro.ot•• tu~ella and lat~'"•• 
lnft.latu fol low up and eoun..~•11U.. to P'P dropout• 

Supervl••• tht actlvttlaa or the SSa 
!n•u~•• eupplr or ~UJI. o~Al pilll and con~ And other• 
Co«''duc-ta health &.n.d &'hltt".tlon Od'-fCAhOn fora for tho VOa and 

other "' H•••r• A••1•t• th• GOD health and FP worker• 1n or•anietna and 
•na.sht._ aatelllte elinica, I.Pl outreach centre• a.nd VAC! 
eli •t~ib\&t ion 
Maintain• 11alaon • lth the s~a•aroota •or~~~ of the GOB •nd 
o~ber r•lcvant aaoncica 
Conducta refr•~hcr ~our•• ot the Jhobtta4 
Pre9Area ~nthlf ~rfor.anca raportl iO ••nd to Area Otflce 

R~ponalble tor ov~ralt ~upcrvl•lon and coord1natiOn ot 
activiti_. in l Ar~• Ottlcoa 
Conelucta rcfn.ahar cou.r•• ot ehcbikaa/PA.a 
Liaiaea wlth the rolovant dapart.anta/.,cnci.- within and 
0~1L11de 81AC 
P~eparea .ont~ly repOrt• to acnd to •c&iona l Office 

Ae•pon•lblc Cor o~erall aupervi•ton an6 coord(nAtlon or heal~h 
ac:t.ivi\iea in a rcaion 
L(ai••• with the rcleY4nt dcpart.cntl/aacnctca •ithtn and 
out.ala.. auc 
Proparo• -anthl y pertor.an~• report• ot the reaion to ••nd to 
ltc . ..cl Office 

In addi&.lon to IDP "Uv~H•s. ptenU necuaarJ ptOIT~IC a.n6 
a4aini•trati~o •upQOrt. to tho h4Aith ltatt in tho ~ea •hcnovcr needed 

ln aadlttQn to lOP actavltles, ••tendA neeea~ry pto,r..-a~ac and 
ada•n••trouv-e •vppo·rt to tt• h.ca1th Jrt.&tt '" th• r·•I•On wh•nov•r needed 
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7 . MANAGEMENT 

Shebikas will be supervised by two Programme Assistants (PA) in 
each Area. The Programme Organiser (PO) will supervise and 
coordinate the activities of the PAs. One PO will be responsible 
for two areas. One Regional PO {Health) based at Regional Off ice 
will oversee the health activities of 10-12 Area Offices. 

TABLE 4 : 
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PA 
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total l , .. ) 

RDP-EHC Field Personnel by Major Responsibilities 

I) 
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i, i) 
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v) 
vii 
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II) 
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vii) 
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Ill) 
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VO ~bot• 
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centr~• and vttaain A ea~ule dl&trlbutlon 
Pro~id•• baaic curattve ••rvie .. by ~har&ina conauttatlv• fcc 
and selle dru,., and refer• the coapllc&ttd patient• to the 
n~b1 taclllllo• 
Sella oral pl ~ h AJ1d conao.. a.ftd rare" tho FP cllc.nu ••e.klna 
c l lnlcal cont~cptlv•• to th• r .. l ly welrarc vla,tora 
Pro.oto• \u~oJI• and latt4n•• 
Jni t.latu roue• up and co~•lli.ft' to ,, dropout• 

SupervL••• tht act{vltiaa of the SS• 
!n•urea •upplr or ~u ... oral pillt and con~ And othora 
Col'ld\llc-t• hca t th an.d ftlU.t"a t I on a ducat ton (ora tor tho vo • .,d 
ot bor 11 C lla'•~• 
Aa•i•t• th• GOa health and FP work•r• 1n orsanlatna and 
•na&lnJ,- c.ateU 1 t.e el inica, 191 outre.ac:h centre• a.nd VAC 
cUetr1b\ltion 
Maintaint lta~aon • lt-h &he tra•ai'OOta •orlter• ot the. GOI a.nd 
o~~r ralevant •aoncica 
Conduct• rc(r••hcr ~our•• or th• Jhob•ta. 
Pre,pA.roa .onthly perfot"M.ncc. raporu t.o ••nd \.0 Area OCrlce 

Reaponai~le tor over•ll ~upcrvl•ion and coordina~ion of 
act{vati .. in 2 Atca orrlco• 
Con4vc:ta r.truh•r CO\U'se of ahcbikaAI/PAa 
Lial••• with the relevant 4oparl.anta/asanci .. within and 
outauSe lltAC 
P~eparca .ont~lt report• to •~nd to ••1iona t Office 

Kc•ponalbhl Cor overall aupe.rv t•ion and.. coorcUnAtlon or 1\ealc.h 
a.ctivhiu in a rcaiOn 
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adainl•trAU Ye aupport to tt• h.ea1Lh JU-&f't 1ft the r·•a•on Whenever ncett.d 
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8. BUDGET: 

The Essential Health Care in ROP-IV has a budget of Tk.16J.~J~.I-
representing 4.4 ~ of the total costs of RDP-IV. Figur~-J 
Illustrates the proportion of estimated cost against each major 
head of expenditures. 

P.tct l ~ ~CSJCtr H~czCJE• oz BXP•lDCCJ.IUre> 
1.ra. RDP- BHC::::: 

•• ' ••&•• • •••••*"• e L . 7' 
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NO L-•••••• A ....... .-=., .......... ,.,. ••• 
Tr-...,..a ,. • • .::----___ _J..Jl----- "CY••• ·-· ................ 

Tr•••P•r•••••• ' ... I I • & 
M•a ttb •.s-.oeitoft 

N•t••L•.J. • ••• 

9. MONITORING, RESEARCH AND EVALUATION 

.. ' 

9.1 Monitoring: A two-tier monitoring mechanism wil I be in place: 

a) The performance reports will be prepared using standard 
formats by the Area Offices and sent to Regional and Head 
Office. Regular feedback to the field personne l through 
field visit, Area and Regional meetings wil l be ensured 
from the Head Office. 

bl Periodic monitoring will be carried out by the Monitoring 
Department looking at expected outputs of programme 
act !vi t !es. The programme management wi II develop a 
number of key-indicators and work out methods for 
tracking them with the assistance of RED and HPP, 

A baseline survey on the service utilisation status of 
the VO members in ROP phase-IV areas wi II be conducted 
jointly by the programme and Monitoring Department. 

9.2 Research and Evaluation : 

To determine the effecti~eness and/or outcomes, constraints 
of the programme the Research and Evaluation Division of BRAC 
wi II undertake specific research activities. During the 
programme period, a number ' of important studies will be 
carried out by RED. 
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c_.....ted. •tr.nathaoed and: 
rrupporUd 

l Ia prove-d fa a lly flu nina 
1crvlee• delh·err, 
rncrc.aacd pTa catc:c a nd • 
~n>U>CoiOfl t he qualitY ol 
arc d.cvdopcd and tut.c.d 

.C h);Cf'e&&ed. acc:ua to and 
IUIC of tubow•U W&lC-r and 
.W.b .. rin& latrine 

lee lOP IV LPA 

8~ 2000 AD: 

Logical frame Analysis 
Essential lleallh care - RDP IV 

II•A8UU.LB 11101CATOU 

- lncraucd • od.am conlraeepdvc u.•• rate fro• l1a to S$$ 
- Jn.crc:ue d elab 1atdnu In•tall&tl.on and dud:r u..ae froa J4' to 60S 
- Re-clvc-ecl hou•ehold pu t•be• •U r ado to t 0 h.ouaehohll froa 20 
- l.cduc.cd. noon&~&~ a.ot'talU-f froa 84 to '7-l per I 000 tho bfrt.ha 
- a.cdVCCid Infant aonality ftlc troa I 00 to 90 pet' 1000 lho tdrt.hl 
- tc.ducc.d prcv&lc.nc.tt ol nla.htbUndn .... als n1tlcantl7 
- E~h Sh•'bita lt'U-ted on avera•• 30 p.adent• per a onth 

- l!lxiatlna lraJnlns curric:ulu a ror 18. PA & PO rcviud(cSe'Veloped 
- tlc:alth cducatJon c.ur:rlevlua rcviacd and da.wclopcd 

- Tn.lncd •ebU.u at. tha rat.io ot 1 roc 4 VOa 
- t01i of th• a cbiku coa pcrtent to dlaano.• a.nd treat c:oaaon ella ....... 
-tach • e blka ••s-porte d with adequa.t~ aupp11 or clruu Cor co•• o.o 

di¥t!Jl&U t.raala a.nl, cont.n.c..pthcrr and t..ec.hnical N.Utanc.o 
- !ach acblb • uppUe.d. wiUt Gab-tins latrine•. vese-ta\lla accd.a ud 

tubc• oUe to a co·t 4e• an4 

- Contn.ceptJvce a .W• a.va.alable to tU. no• clJ&iblc couptu by 1000 AD 
Yu.r 1996 1997 1991 1999 lOOO 
AvoJ!JiblcflU 13 17 33 lO 100 

- aef•rra.layatea e.xlet•ed ud lhe..triku re.lel"t"ed c:uea with llde elrecta 
- Pl"'llc~ o" qu.all1.1 of ca.re doveJopc.d and tutd 

- lOOll hou.u.ho14a u•ll.d uabc• ell • atu for tld.nkln a and ,0~ Cor 
cJaanin1 purpOIIU 

- fi6~ new bou.5chohSa ln•1.aJJ..cd and u.-cd al.ab la.t.rhta 

IIOY AJISlJ ioiPTIONS/U BIIJ 

See lOP IV LPA See a.DP IV LPA 

- Wonii.Orina - ••aulat' and errccdvo GOB 
""IPO<IJI •upp1J ot rP •ethode, 

- Studte.a and vacclne.c and Yitaaln A 
evaJuatlott bJ capaulo av.U.ble 
1!0/U ...... nal - IDP lY lnc:oee &eneratlna 
asc.nt. acuvitic.s produce 

fa pt"OvcacnC. in houachold 
incoao and eon•uapUon 

- Pro•n• rci:Ont• Appl"'priato upcrte available 
tl a a.lJ 

- Pro.,.._. t'llc.ot'd • -So~ •crvlec• valued. a ncl 
- Uo.\ttodnc ac«pte-d by eoa a vnh7 

1'<0portAI 

- Prosra-a rc:c;ord• - Conc:orntd poraonnol a.ncl 
- actett&l recorda c.UnJcal •e.thod.a avaitablo 
- JDP rcporu - SatcW..te c.l.i.nic:a rca u.Iarty 

operational 
- Prot.ocOI cffectivo to control 

pTOJBa qu-&Ut1 

- Proa,rsa rec-.ord.&' - Tubcwdla av-.dlablc an.d. 
undu J.,f"'Und tr•te-r LeveUI 
t'«-a aln favourable 

- Yillaac.ra. int.ore.at.od fn 
buTin& and u•ma •lab 
latrinu 
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NAI.ATt¥• IU .UUIY W.I&8UU.L& IMDICATOI& YOY ASIDYPTIOMI/IIUS 

S ln ... r-•u•.t ac,.,.. •o a.nd - 901i and tS~ ol che children un6c:r one- and pre. nan\ •o•en - Pro• .... .-.c:ol"d• - Oovc.rnactu'• tntcft.S1."c 
whl..,.t.kJn •~me.-. (4d' r..a.& .-upce:h"•lt !uJ.I1•••ua.u..d IUid aatntaJAcd lhro•about lOOO AD. - auody by ltD c•ph.a..J• on [PI e..a:nltftu~ 
prc"entable du.ca• .. a.nd •n•uru eltect.i'\-e 

•uppl,-

' lncr ..... c4 vu-··· ca.p•-.Ica - Yat&aln-A dlalnbUted to 1.0' ol the children under 6 yre and - Prosra.. ro.c.or"'Cb - C 0 I aaiJII&Itl8 <'CI ta1ar 
U1WUhtm ..,4 '\•l•tabte aaanuU.ned -Study by am dlllribv.tlon ol YAC t•*c:e a 
COfl•uapU04\ - ln~ed "•&•t.able co•u1u•pUoa Jn 60-X hou•chol4a ,_ 

'1 Wll 11UnJ•hcnctJ and - Each Ar• Otfl~;.e •utlahtect eortthl1 are.a report reauta.r11 - Procraa ueonh • COOf"dlnauon anhanca 
lin~• wuh ltPP - Rcaula.r coordln,alJon aaet.iniJI wHh lh-• HPP in&tituhona.U••d - Wjnutea of proar•• 'tu.alJt,-
•n•tjl ~.tlu.mala••iJ -No. of •••Unl• held ••ch 1car an.una• 

ACTIYITIII; - •ro&t"aa rc.QOrd - Approl)riatA e.xparou 
1.1 Oevelopac.tU/rc~JIJ.Of\ of - Propu•d and dlllribut•d Tn.in•na •Mua.l ava.itab1• on U•• 

fra.anlnf cwrr'"''"• and - Prepared and dJ•trtbwted: ICC aatadala 
IIC aatart.~h - llc.allh chart re\·h•d/4evelopre:d and. d1•lribut.cd 

l . l Tralnlnl and rclrc.6ltu - S.200 nc• ••• 260 PA•, •6 PO• and U IPOIIIC trained on - Proara.a rccordl - AU •t.alt anch•dana the SS$ 

(II •'-•" totlowiftl .cht4ule; •••nwn 4•teraln.atlon to 
w .. r " 91 .. " 1000 aorve the eoaaunit.r 
SSa (traJn«el 1.600 1,200 I ,400 0 0 
P .la. II nu.n •a l IJO 60 10 0 0 
PO ur-a•ncc•J $0 16 0 0 • 
IPO 14 0 0 0 0 

Ortc.ntauona f .,_,.•on&): 
Old POi HI. I POl HI 133 0 0 0 0 
All lJS JO JS 0 0 
Ill 16 ~ 0 0 0 
lera·e&her l\'et\u.: 
New SS 11 ll u ll 12 
Old U 6 6 6 • 6 
fA .and PO I I I I I 

ll Pr~urcacnt ur - Quanti\) c.t &ClOd• ,t'OCvt'•d bJ' I lAC I - Pro~R• t"CCCC'd• - uau.tUJ• av..U..blc in 
car.acnhaJ dr-u&•· •ark ct. 
'Oftl.r"a4.cpU\'£1 . 
\ •••tat.l• •ccJ& 

u b••trabvlwn ut 1oud-11 Each SS ,.,.rch.u-ect 4rv••· c.untraccph\ea. ~*~••labl• •••4• Stoc-k re~oiatcr - Wtllan,nc•• of people ta - -
""' lht"VVIh II• lu lroa 114C' reavlar-1,- end dlatnbutcd to the coaavn•t.Y - •ccorda 

coa•umt7 
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J.l SS:a, P.U and PO• - ProportJ:on t)( cl,aJbJe: couple• aotiv•ud - P.cocn• rc:eord• - covpld arc •otJvo.tcd to 
aouvatc ancl - ProportiOn of chaibtc couple. l'cta.aned kno•le.d&c on fP un 
cne.o\&raac cJ•&ibk - Ho. of te• porar)' •othod aupplicu1 by SS 
c:ouplu to u•e Ff' 
•t.rvic:cM 

3.2 fc.tlo•up a.nd refernl - 90-'i ac.c-epto:ra reedve.d lo11o•vp within laat 2 aonth• - Pt'OJ"t'&a record• - GOOd wor.klos t'elatJon •nc.t 
of acceptor• •ilb ••de tt'ttouaho-ut pt'OJCCt - Uonitorin& rapo:rts interaction bet•~et'l ea~oc 
c!tccb and t;alhcr - )lo, ol C".Uic ••th aide-cf(ec-t.lf refert'Cd fo.r lrc&t•enL an\! Oov&.. s:taN 
ctinh;al acthoa. b)" - Ho.. ot <;.aeu relc.r-rc.d for c.linical .. thocJ. - IRforrAJ -.orvh:es for ~us.e-
SS•, t•Aw Mnd po.,. effcelao And c:bmc.J 

e.ontnu:entlon •edtod.JI 
aVAilnblc - aetenalc ate we.ll-aervi.c:ed 

J.) A•t~u~t.an~c lo Gu\.t. fP - tub •~bU.a au~ndl!'d one ..at.ellite clinic a aonth - Proara• records - A• a'bove 
w.ork-er• '" lic.rv•c;c: - Ho. of ellen c.. nco.h•ed eoo•i-par•ancnt and pua:ancnt - Unn•tonns ropQrt. 
\Jeh\ c:r) •• r:oaaunny acthod.-
l.c\.cl 

l.• o-.vclup.c-nl- ot. - A protocol dev•IOJ'Icd and tutc:d - Prosna ropo:ru: - P.t"CK..C''l ctiTe:cth'e in 
protoc.b& em the quaht)' - A~b.tance of tl\e. ffJtP rec.dV•d 1n prococct deve.topaen\ - WonltoNnc reporu '""ea~nna LJ\e proal"aa 
of care in c:oJllaboradO-n qu.Utt 
•1th the KPP 

~ . 1 P1"04uee and celt •lab- - Proportlon of de.aa.n4 ae' - Proa-raa reC-Qr-d~ and - Hous-ehold. Jncoae iA 
rina latruut~t - SlAb l.a.trt.nu aa.dc avahable to oiCi~ of Lhc nc• houJOcJ'IDlU b7 I.e ports •uffic:itm1.- t.o bu7 anput.u 

ol. l tdu..atc pc~plc to 1000 .40 
tn•U.H and ua;c \'car '"' 91 9& 99 2000 

utt.- •n•Witd t~t ll .. JJ $0 100 

~.l W~llvfUc \'0 t o p:rV~o.urc - Propor-rJon ot hou1chof.dt1 aotJv•tc\1 - Uonitorln£ - Aa AboVe 
t.u bc:•cll and uu - Tuba:•ell wat.er aad .. ~blo to JOO!l houuhoh.IJI by :1.000 - lnt.e.rvio•• - TubeweiJ.a. Ate avail& hie In 
tubc•cl11ratcr- far AD - StudJ by RED aut.ot 
doeeatJc purpos.c:li - 10S or the hou•cholda u•cd tube•tl:ll water for w ... hina; and - Under &f'Ound weto'l' lever. 

c:h:anma by 1000 AD l'CJIUlln favournbtc 
Yur 96 91 u 99 2000 
JIU WILh aceeae(•l 98 9J 95 98 100 
UU ~.~ .. , ... , ror 
wuhin&/c:lu.nins(S) JO •o so 60 70 

S.t A•iJ-lat Govcrnacnt ~orkera to - Ko. or •ce-lina held b&ll.wun SS, PA, PO and &overna.ent - Uonilorin.s ruporht - !rfec:\.ivc vaccine AVailable 
oraanfl:a and con~h:u:t worker• - 1nurvlewa and a:Jvcn rc-&ularly 
Vag:&ftatiOA .. O.UlOA& - Each ss auc:ndcd on.c EPJ ~on por •onth - 'fa.c:c:usa.Uon co.rdJr. 

$.l Proaou vac::c::-tnatton wUh YO - ftroporuon Oil uhddr~n unde.t" on11 and praanant •o•r:n 
•caber• attended thC' EPI ccnlrca and r«dvcd required docsc.• 

S.J A .. tolt.t ptefn._,.t • oeen an of vaceineta 
rec:dYtn& TT VA4-Cinu lro• 
EfJ outroat.h c:._,,trc• and 
e;.IJ.nLCa 
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••• luaJd ••arcn••• or - 10• of hou.Mhold4 t'et.alMd know&.dJe On VA.C and - Interview• - ooa a&.lnt.t.in• rcau.la.r!ty In 
natural eown.u ~~ '~•t· naUUwliiPOYf'C:ea ot Y1t-' A' t'lch food.a - Wonltonna vataa.&n A. capaulc 

• A • deb food• and - 60~ houMhold• ra~ae hoae &ardent L•l« • 1f:.U ...ad ~tnbuuon c-. lee a year 
eneouna• covJU"auon cone-vae U•• "•acublu - People lntarutad 1n 
and conluapUOft ul Yar 96 97 " 99 2000 tiWitn& ••ae..c..ble aard.~n 
~oeaet.ble• NH a:nowl.cta• lOll lOll •o' ao' lOll and c.onau•pcJon ot 

Hll lard•n•/con•u•pUon llS 1.S 36" ,.., lOll ••ae:tablu .. ) AU-'•'- Oo~t. •or-era "' - f!lo. ot v•c dut.rlbuuoa •cuion a\tc.ftc!cd b7 the U 
•u·• A • capaul•• 
4i•lnbUUO~tt 

7.1 PNpa .. e .,.. olf•c• - Appropnata report,i•& foraa:t CIUJ&ncd - Proaraa r.cord.a - Sc.able power avai!a'tde 
oet'f(,ll'a.anc.c report to •end to - lndJwJd...a as•a pc:rforaan~ COWIPU.:t.eriaed - eo• .,.,.,. lectton at NO and b.eel-7 enter aadc: 
aaalonaJ orr.c:e anct H.ct Office 

7.2 aotd•na rovone •utJna• wuh - )fo. ot aa.unp hald • y.a.r - Proan• recorcU - t.xpcne.nce• And 
tb-• IP,. lEO and Woni\OI'ln& - Mo. ot t'eporu an.S •tn.a\.Q ol •ec.tJnp ahare-d - lla•llariaa 4Uf~ found .tf.cb.YC 
o~pa.rt•cnl and realble to cAhattcc 

pro•ra••• e.ITt~e.ncy 

•c.U••U.. tn,VU./1-.-oYrce. - uc lud&•• 
l•dact .-u•aar7: - l:alarf•• a.nd leneflt. ft , 140,411,000 - 'traveUina a.nd T,..na,:.ortaUon n. 34,tai,400 - Ctalr , ... '"'"& ••uJ ,...(.-••h•r n. lJ.Ut.lftO - Nulth edwt.a.Uon ••lec·We n. 3,600,000 - tevoUna lund for Drua n. 2,600,000 - HO Loat•U~& and Wanaa•••nt Tk. 10,611,920 

liuppOI'"I n. 2n,4o2.120 - lnO.\lon ad ju•t•d COitl TIL, 36,112,0H 

TOW aHC fk, 263,SI4,117 
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ANNEX 4H 

HUMAN RIGHTS AND LEGAL EDUCAT ION 

1. Bi\CKOROUNO 

BR:\C belte•;es that !ega I I i tera.cy is 11 prerequtSi te to the 
development of the organiZational base from which the landless 
rural poor can become tnvotved in a susta1nable process of poverty 
alle,·Iation and empowerment. !t initiated the paralegal programme 
on the presumption that legal awareness of the group members would 
ht:lp them to protect themselves from I !legal. unf.:iir or 
~lscrlmindtory practices by others. After beginning as •n 
e'(polrim,.nt ~I programme in 1986 in Manikganj, the programme has been 
s trengthened further with more focussed approach in 19$9. The 
progrltmme now provides sroup member:. with in format ion on .\Ius lim 
family Law, fund.;~ment•~ I Rights from the Const i tut 10 n which 
commensurate with the Untversal Declaration of Human Rights. some 
information from Criminal Procedure Code, Muslim Law of Inheritance 
and Land Law. 

The 10ain focus of the programme is empowerment through educntton on 
human rights and la.w, but it does not envisage development of a 
cadre of paraproresslonals who will substitute for lawyers at the 
rural le~el. The change in the nomenclature of the progr~mmc from 
Paralegal to Ruman Righls and Legal Education (HRLEl has been done 
wiLh this focus In mi nd. The new programme also Includes some of 
the topics which the erstwhile Social Awareness Education (S.\E) 
used to cover. The HRLE is thus a combination of the more effective 
components of Paralegal and SA£ programmes carried out during RDP 
I I I. 

2. ACIIIEVEMEJitTS AND CHANCES .OURINO RDP- I lt 

Coverage of the Paralegal programme has expanded during RDP Ill. 
The number of area offices in which the programme was being 
tmplementod grew from IS In !992 to 89 in !994. Table I shows the 
achievements of the programme prior to 1995. 

Table J: Achievements o f Paralegal Progrwmne 

Parl icu Iars 1991 1992 199.3 1994 1994 
Cumulative Yearly Yearly Yearly Cumulative 

Male learners 50.3.3 2082 70.36 SOJJ 22184 

fema le learners 20170 !69-!6 JJSJ9 9J567 164522 

Total learners 2520.3 19028 40875 101600 186706 
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Ourtng RDP I 11. the ('ro:;ramme tllttorluced a few chRnges .. o\n 
important change requtred the \'olunteer tratnees to hav~ the 
ability to read and write. Thls resulted in reducing the training 
period of the volunteers from six weeks to four weeks. 

3. LESSONS LEARNED 

In 199J. an evaluation study was carried out to assess the impact 
of the Paralegal Programme. The 5tudy was designed to investigate 
the nature and Intensity of le~dl p ro blems faced by group members 
which were part of the S}' llabus of the Paralega l course, the 
reactions of learners. the problems they faced while dealing with 
the ~ituation and r,nally •hether the steps taken by the ledrn~rs 
were influenced by thell' Paralegal tr<lining (Abdullah et <11, I99J). 

The study found considerable impact in a number of Paralegal issues 
such •s rnatriage registration. registratton of land and payment of 
land Lax. Tile study also acknowledged that the socio-economic 
conditions or the participants prevented this legal knoulcdge from 
having more significant impact. Tht: study made se\·ernl 
recommt:ndatlons whhich Included: 

There should be periodic r~frcsher courses for the learners and 
se le cted weekly meetings should be used as a forum for on going 
discussion . .-\n exchange programme for the group member:> to 
visit other groups and share experiences Will provide the 
learners with greater exposure to the reality and enhance their 
confidence and so li darity. 

The Knzls (~arriage Reglstrer), their assistants. Union 
Parishad (UP) chairmen and members ~nd other local influential 
persons and village elders should be involved in seminars nnd 
workshops to discuss the various legal issues and their 
responsibilities and duties In 5uch cases. They should ~!so be 
suppl i ed books and pamphlets containing the law. 

11easures should be adopted to make people aware 
human rights from an early age when they are 
receptive to advanced ideas. For example HRLE 
introduced in K/K schools . 

of law and 
much more 
could be 

Efforts shoU ld be made to make it clear that the laws taught 
are not BRAC laws; that laws are appl icable to everybody 
without any discrimination; that laws do not contradict the 
Sharlat. Rather these have been made bearing in mind the 
religious and personal laws or different rei igious communities 
living in the country. 
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·I. IIRLE IN RDP IV: rilE PURPOSP. 

BRAC bclie~es th~t to know about one's legal riahts Is on~·s b~slc 
lugul right. The purpose of the programme t:> to inc:rea:oe \'0 
members' knowledge of the law nnd human rtght5 and their 
willingness to t•tke up nnd act on Lh~ar legal re5ponsibtllcy. ~ore 
specifically the: programme purposes ,Jre: 

to give VO membc:rs access to information about luw: 
to demystify the law through legdl literacy classes: 
to raise their nwnreness nbout thetr legnl ri~hts: 
to empower the rural poor leg.tlly and socidlly. 

S. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES IN RDP IV 

Outputs 
rha HRLE progrJmmu will hdve follo"inH outputs: 
1. frdining material sets for TARC trainers and VO volunteers. 
2. Up to date tratning modules for different training. 
J. Trained trainers. POs and P,\:;. 
4 , Trained VO member volunteers IHRLES). 
S. Trained vo members. 
6.1ncrease{l nu'"ber or community leader supportive or BR.\C and \'0 
members. 
7. Increased number of incluent!l where the VO members ha,·e taken 
legal action. 

Processes 
The HRLE progr.:~mme commences with the selection and training of 
T,\RC trainers. The sel.,ction criterh f or HRLE trniners are the 
fo !lowing: 

indepth tno•ledge about socinl development issues on the part 
of the trnino:r: 
trainer's communication skills: 
interest or the trainer In building her/his career as a HRLF. 
trainer. 

At the Area Office (.~0) level, the HRLE programme :.tarts with the 
-;election of HRLI! volunteers (Sheblka:<l). The selection criteria for 
these volunteers are as follows: 

ability to read and write 
good oral commun1cation skill 
ability to de.:~l with social pressure 
ability to move freely (mobility) 
willingness to shoulder responslbility 

This selection procedure takes 6-8 weeks in a particular AO. These 
volunteers receive training within 4 months of their selection. 
Four training courses of six days each are designed for 25 selected 
volunteers known as HRLE shebok/shebikas. After completion of these 
courses the HRLE Team !comprising of n senior staff, PO and PAl 
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organizes a l dny refresher cour•e In th~ field for the volunt~ers. 
~nd provides them with basic materials for conducting legal 
1 i teracy c l asses for VO members as a group. A group of 15 vo 
members attend the :!8 day course. llhlch ruquires a commltm.:nt of 
one to two hours daily. The le11rner:; are requlrt:d to pay a smal 1 
unount of money (Tk. 101 for the ft!munerat ion of the volunteer. 

6. ACT[VITIES JN ROP tV 

Kuman Rights and Legal Educat1on (KRLE) is a vital component of the 
VO development process. Until now BRAC hRs focused such training 
ent!fely on the VO members. This has led to confusion 1n some 
quarters and the idea that BRAC is teachLng LtS own law. Ciroup 
members have found it difficult to resolve problems according to 
the 11111 (for Instance that or~tl d [1·orce LS not d i1·orce at a 11) 
becllU5e the opln ion leaders dl smi ssed them by saying that these 
Laws wer.: BR.~C Laws . Oreater outreach to the community as 11 who l e 
Is therefore becoming a new focus of the progrnrnme. The programme 
will ln\"ltei l!P chairmen, Kazis, villago: elder!l and other opinion 
le~tders to worl.shops to discuss the legal issues and individual 
responsibilities. Along with the training of group members. this 
sort of training workshop wi II b;: heLd throughout the )'ear in Area 
Offices. Efforts will be made to make clear that the lnws being 
taught are the laws of the country and have been made by Parliament 
bearing in mind the rei igious and personal laws of different 
communities residing In the country. BRi\C is expecting about .:10,000 
eomrnuni ty leader s to participate in these wol:'kshops over the fLve 
year period . 

. \part from these workshops, the HRLE progr:~mrne will obviously carry 
out its usual acttvlcies of developing training materials and 
training modulo:s, train the trainers. POs. PAs. HRLE Shebikas and 
the VO members. A total of ISO trainers, 125 POs, 1545 PAs and 17JO 
HRLE Sh blkas will be trained over this ftve year period. The 
progra•rll' will utilise selected VO meetings as a forum for 
discusJion of the problems faced by group members and the actions 
available to them in the light of their RRLE training. 

By the end oi the plan period, the programme expects to train 
1,000,000 vo members. rt also expects that this training will be 
mirrored in their daily life e.g. ln so-. cases . the bride's age at 
marriage wi II be lS (for the family members of the VO members'), 
al 1 the vo members wi II register their farni ly members' marr !ages at 
the registry office, there wi II be no divorce case within the VO 
without going through the legal procedure and the vo members will 
pay the yearly land tax on time. 

7. MAto!AOEMENT: 
One PA will work in each area office under supervision of the Area 
~anager, and will select volunteers from group members, ensuring 
their presence in the train ing. S/he wi II closely supervise the 
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courses LonJuct~d by the HRLE shebok/shebikas and wit l also conduct 
the monthl) refresher for volunteers. 

for each RDP region. there will be one PO who "Ill be responsible 
for all PAs in hi s/her region. There wl\1 be 5 to 10 workshops in 
a year in t<<!Ch AO which will be organised by the PO bast!d in the RM 

office. 

field based HRLE specialists with sound knowledge on law and 
empowerment lssu« wi II conduct the workshop of communitY leader. 
The Programme Manager of HRLE wi I l have the overall respons!bll ity 
or the programme. 

8. BUDGET: 

The total HRLE budget under RDP I\ 1S Tic lS~.so·,·s9 Including 
inflation ddjustment. FiRure below shows the different components 
of the budget. 

Table I .2: Budget summary 
£tern Cost 

Starr Salary 
Starr Training 
S t aff Travelling & Logistics 
Shebok Training & Salary 
Education ~aterial 
Workshop for Community Leaders 
Methodology Development 

66.J66,000 
I 2, 23·1. 600 
26, 52 I , i ~0 
21,936,000 

I ,700.000 
ts.ooo.ooo 
20.000.000 

------------------------------------------------
Total L6J.~SS.HO 

+ inflntlon 

Figure: Mcrjor Heads of Expenc:Cltures 
under HRLE 

&lu.l t TI'UV•Illng 
• Loo•• .. to• 
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L • O:d • • • 
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.._ ~ola .. y 
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.\NNEX 41 

GENDER 

I . BACKGROUND 

BR,\C's concern for povcrt)· allev1at 10n and empov.llrment amonl! the 
masses of Bangladesh's poorest households has led to Its work with 
anll (or rura l women who often represent the poorest or th..: poor. 
These women play a critical role 1n lift1ng theu ({lrnlllcs and 
communities out of poverty. BRAC t·uulizes that a person's poverty 
i~ Influence~ by her/his social position which is itself dctermtned 
in J'l•lrt b~· gender rel•lllons. In its programming work. DRAC stre~sus 
the need to transform &cnder relations- by working to promot~ 
gender equity in access and control over resources and household 
decision milking. eqcip women ~>ith knowledge of their rights and 
change discriminatory social 3ttltudes and behaviour. 

2. ACII 1 EVE~ENTS M.-o CEIANOES OUR l NO ROP-1 l I 

The Imp/let .:\ssessment Study (I.\$) has found that us n rcs u 1 t of 
incre1sed access to institutional loans. the sCdCu~ of rural women 
hls Increased within their households. These women have been able 
to l·lke ~ome control over ~heir Income and have participated more 
In deci~lon makln~ processes concern 1ng t he use of their money and 
other matters. The very fact that Lh~Y can bring in loans to Lhe 
household gives women some extra right, to spend any Income 
sen"rnted, to deCide about the 4100Ullt lO :;ave and tO :spend on 
themselves or their children. They participate in dec1~lon~ ~bout 
when to draw a loan and "here to use it. 

BRAC has contributed greatly to women' s mobility, for group member• 
as ~~oell as staff. 1.-\S has found that women's mobtlit}" has 
incre•sed at the village level and husbands are more accommodnttng 
or their mobility. BRAC ItSelf has provided ••omen With 
opportunities to work and to move in rural areas ~~ohich was rare 
before. 

It is only In ROP-III that BRAC started to nddre~s gender issues in 
J sy.tematic mannel". BRAC's Training Division conducted several 
gender Awareness and Analysis course1 for BRAC st J ff form vnrious 
progr unmcs. In 1994 , a Gender T<lam was formed within the rralnin~ 
Division led by Aruna Rao nnd assisted by two external experts 
(Ricky Stuart and Davit Kelleher). The Gender Team has Initiated a 
Gender Quality Ac ti on Learning (CQAL) Programme "lth dual gonls of 
improving the quality of programme with vf ltage women 11nd gender 
reluions within BR.\C. To provide valid data for _~tender-related 
strategic planning by BR.\C ml\nagers and provide an orientation to 
gender issues to a cross sect ion or staff, the Team conducted a 
series of workshops in !994 with over 400 BRAC staff from various 
divisions and levels. The Team is currently tr~ining trainers to 
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feci I l tete the field-level work which wi II start in June 1995 on a 
pilot basis with 61 area offices in RDP's northern zone. The field 
teams wi II learn about gender, persoanl end orgenJzetional chanre 
and the tools to enlyze and take action on gender- quality issue~ 
such as retention of female staff and ..-iolcnce against women in 
villages. Teams will develop action plans, implement and monitor 
their activities, then re-think their objectives and continue with 
the act ion- learning cycle. This process should result in real 
improvements in programme and organizational ways of functioning so 
that BRAC enhances Its its capacity lo empower women and transform 
gender relations within itself end in the communities where it 
works. 

Jn November 1994. BRAC apppointed two consultants from the 
International women's Tnbune Centre (NY) and Voluntary Health 
Association of India to conduct a needs assessment for a Gender 
Resource Centre CGRC) in BRAC. A GRC has been established to meet 
the rrowin~ demand within the organization. The purpose of this 
centre is to support BRAC's learn1ng approach by ensuring easy 
access to current information on gender issues, to act as a 
catalyst for an ongoing dialogue on gender, and to repackage and 
diss~minate information at various levels within and outside BRAC. 
lts initial activites are to establish a regular mechanism for 
journa I acquisItion and access to in format ion through e-mai 1 and 
electrontc conferencing, producing a pamphlet series on BRAC 
programmes and a newsletter. Possible future activities include 
holding informal discussion groups in the TARCs and at HO on gender 
issues 1n BRAC. experiment1ng wtth participatory video focused on 
gender Jssucs relevant to VO members and conducting orientation 
sessions for new Cespclal ly female) recruits and maintaining 
networks. 

The research and evaluation division has consciously increased its 
emphasis on gender researclt. 

" As an indication to it!. concern about gender equity, it 
appointed two consultants (Marty Cht-n and Marilyn Carr) to 
review the elements of gender nnalysls in numerous reports. 

• A workshop on gender research was organised in January 1995 
for RED researchers. Th~ workshop was conducted by Marty Chen 
assisted by several local gendtr experts. 
For capacity de,·elopment, RED 1s contJnuously sendlng its 
researchers for long !Mn5ters level) and short courses on 
gender. 

• Very re~ent ly. RED has taken another step toward ensuring 
attention to gender concepts and anlytical tools in its 
studies. Hen~eforth. all RED study proposals will be reviewed 
b)' an expert committee on gender.which is in the process of 
forlillll ion. 
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BRAC':; pr<>mot ion of gentler equl ty i:> <:!V id.;nc.:J hy it& cant inu.:d 
.:mph~sis on recruitins female village organization 1nembers. 
Currently SS~ of ROP membership is f.:male. With a vi~w to support 
women's change increased effort is berng gh·en to involving wom~n 
in non-traditional trade(restaurants. grocery shops) actiVIties. 

J. LESSONS LEARNED 

Both e:<ternnl and internal studies nave shown that BRAC 
significantly progressed but ll still has much to learn, and its 
internal systems can and should be much more gender-sensitive. The 
fundamentalist attack on BRAC and has high! ighted Internal 
organizational strains and the nature of the change process 
ocurrlng in \'l l lages and BRAe·~ roltl in !L. BRAC has conc~ntratetl 
on women and tnis has led to their isolation from male rnemburs of 
their community. sometimes even their own families. The 
traditionalist backlash against BRAC and other development projects 
has highlighted th1s isolation. 

BRAC's legal awareness programme h~s contributed to the empowcrm~nt 
of women by making them aware of theLr legal r1ghts and 
facilitatln~ actions to redress grievances. Some traditionalists 
however, tried to misrepresent the Paralt~gal programme saying It 
teaches 'BR.-\C laws' which <~re contrary to the Sharial and thereby 
build opposition to lt. ,,n impact study on the Paralegal Prol(ramme 
found that as an outcome or the progr1mme considerable progre~s was 
made on Issues such as registration of marriages and land. ~nd on 
the payment of land tax. Findings suggest that although the group 
members (primarily female) have improved knowledge about the law. 
exi~tlng socio-economic conditions sti II hinder application of th"t 
knowledge toward improvement 1n women's condition ~nd stAtu~. Th~ 
study recommended that greater nttentLon should be gn·en to 
portraying women in a positive l1ght 1n all BRAC teaching mat.,rials 
doing away with Images which show them as subordinate to men. 

Other studies have shown that as a result of some of BRAC's income 
generating activities outside the home, women's work burden has 
increased. studies have also shown that in many cases. male 1nernbers 
of the household manage and Utilize female memb~rs' loans. 
BRAC recognizes that addressing women alone will not ha\'e the 
desired effects .lnd may in fact lead to a b~cklash if BRAC is ieen 
as pursuing its goals of empowerment at thtl expense of men. The 
male privilege structure that is so embedded in society has to be 
addressed and chRn~ed through the education of men. 

In the organisation itself there Is a need for attitude change on 
the part of both men and women. Recent gender workshops have 
high I ighted the nt~ed for more awareness among BRAC staff at a ll 
levels. While males and females felt that BRAC had created a much 
freer environment than the society as a whole. both men and women 
expressed dissatisfaction about working conditions, lea\'C policies, 
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and workload. Womo:n <:>'mt>lain '\b..,ut lucking ct voice 111 th" 
organ1sat ion and men exhiblt stereotypical anitudo:s about women's 
capabilities and nature. SRAC needs to continue to study and 
address these problems. 

4 . GENDER CN ROP fV : THE PURPOSE 

BRAC ~$ d questioning and caring organl~ation wants to 

lootc beyond the impress he :>tat ist ics on women's p11rt icipation 
in Its programme: 

quest 10n the actual impi\Ct of this participation on the I ive:. 
of women. their families and communit1es: and 

develop n new organll&tional culture that 
both women and rnen nnd n I tows the1n 
productive. 

values and ben.,fltS 
to be their ~nosr 

S. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

Women's mobility, their freedom of .:xpression . ami access to job:. 
and education are limited by the discriminatory beliefs and 
pract1ces in our society. 6RAC does not work in isolation from the 
rest or the community and therefore it has work tt:;sirlously toward 
changtng them tnside and out. It IS conscious l y tl'}' Lng to make its 
staff aware about gender relations and organizational change 
through regular training and workshops and most recently. its CQAL 
Programme. This in turn wi 11 help staff to become gender sensitive 
programme p l unners and implementor,. for stroup me1nbers. BRAC wi II 
also carry out several studies on aender re l ations. This may help 
to de\'elop gender sensitive programmes in future. 

As a learning organisation, BRAC is constantly seeking ways lo 
improve its outreach and performance. Evidence or this is: 

I. An 1 nc rea sed 
levels, and on 
quickly . 

emphasis on ro:crutttn& women 
mov1ng promising candidates 

staff 
up the 

at a 1 I 
system 

2. BR.AC's OQAL programme aimed at field staff which focuses on 
improving the quality of programmes with village women and 
improving gender relations within BRAC. 

3. BRAC has established a Gender Resource Centre at the head 
office as a gender Information nerve centre and catalyst for 
an ongo1ng dia l ogue on gender issues. 

4. RED is increasingly undertaking research on gender related 
issues. 
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6. ACTIVITIES lN RDP-lV 

During ROP rv. measures will be taken on a priority basis to 
preserve what BRAC has already accomplished, and to build for more 
effective gender related programming in the fut~r.:. 

The legal awtH.:ness courses have been well ri!Ct.!lVt<cl and this 
represents a chance for BRAC to educate both men and wom.:n about 
their lega l rights. This type of knowledge will directly empower 
tht.l community as a wholl!. RDP-f\" is planning to undert<tke a 
comprehensive legal literacy programme for both tht: group members 
and community leaders. '!ale members of female cl1ents Wtll be 
encouraged to part Lcipote in issue-based meetings. This wi II gn·e 
BRAC a chance to reach the other half of the communtty and make 
them aware of women's productive and reproducrtve roles as wei I as 
BRAC's efforts to improve their wellbeing. 

Credl t and income generation act !vi ties continue to represent a 
vehicle for the economic advancement of poor women. Promotion of 
health and contraceptl\·e use will direclly benefit women In term::. 
of healthier and smaller families. Education or women will continuu 
to be a high priority for BRAC. \11 these important programmes wtll 
continue in RDP-!V. 

BRAC will continue to recruit women and promote qulifted cundidates 
into management posit ions. BRAC wi It also cont tnue CQAL programme 
and examine system level problems uncovered by the process nnd 
Institute necessary changes. BRAC is 4ttempting in many "8YG to 
build a more gender friendly environment as an important step In 
transforming gender relations both inside and outslue the 
organisation. This worJ... will continue during the course of ROP-!V. 
~lany hurdles lie ahead and the process of addressing tllem will 
require major effort on the part of the organls!ltion. BR.\C will 
have to ask itself some difficult questions have the courage to 
unswer these questJons honestly, and act on its understanding. 

7. MANAGEM"ENT 

t. Gender quality programmes llre done and managed directly by 
individual programmes as suggested by consultants (Raol. 

2. Gender resource centre is overseen by director progratmnes with 
a commlltee of top management. 

3. Gender research Is managed by RED (committee to O\"ersee gender 
audit). 

8. BUDGET 

There Is no seperate budBet for gender programme as such. Cender 
train1ng will be funded from training budget . Gender research will 
be f unded from RED budget. While gender resource centre will be 
funded seperately outsLde ROP. 
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ANNEX 4J 

ENVIRONMENT 

I . BACKGROUND 

Poverty has been identified as a maJor cause of environmenta l 
degradation In Bangladesh and many other developing countries. 
Ensuring preservation and protection of ecological balance has 
emerged as an important issue in the fie!d of overall development. 
The majority of BRAC's development interventions involve economic 
interventions aimed primarily at involving the landless rural poor 
in a sustain4ble process of poverty alleviation and empowerment. 
In addition. it contains a substantial measure of natural resource 
conservation, concern for optimal resource utilization. and 
activities aimed at the restoration of degraded envuonment. 
Several of BRAe ' s rural development and income generation 
pogrammes, therefore, have direct and indirect bearings on the 
utilization, management and conservation of natural resource base. 
These development programmes are facilitated by .BRAC's credit. 
training and technical support services and are implemented through 
the Rural Development Programme (RDP) and the Rural Credit Projc:ct 
(RCP). 

2. ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHANGES DURING RDP-111 

BRAC's development interventions are designed and implemented in a 
way which strongly addresses preserving sound eO\·ironment and 
minimizing risks related to envtronmental degradation. Table ~J. l 
provides a non-rated impact marri~ or BRAC programmes on various 
attributes of en~ironment. The table is based on experiences and 
studies done by BRAC and other different organizations to assess 
possible environmental impacts of BR.-\C's development interventions. 
The matrix does no t quantify the impact nor does it claim to depict 
complete knowledge on the nature or impact of BRAC's various 
development programme components. 

The sericulture programme. for example, addresses the issues of 
tncome. employment, tree planta!lon. so1l conservation. V1llage 
level nursery establishment, affo(estation, agroforestry and silk 
production. Sericulture and social forestry programmes through its 
different act ivt tJes address a range of issues which in tern 
directly and indirectly tmpact positively on environment. 

The mulberry tree planted during RDP Ill has a positi\•e impact on 
environment. ~lui berry trees reduces the risks of sallni ty and 
!mpro\·es both air and Wllter qualitY as grown extensi~ely around the 
rural areas of Bangladesh. When grown on roadside and fa I low land. 
It lmpro\•es greenery and contributes to increase forl!sts in the 
rural areas of Bangladesh. It also maximizes the uttlization of 
unusud land by motivating people to plant more trees. With the 
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extensive root system. mulberry trees contributes to soil 
conservation by provldin& protecting influences a&ainst wind and 
water erosion. The timber pruning provide useful firewood that 
reduces pressure on other wood species and on need to use valuable 
manure as a fuel. When not needed for silkworm rearing. the 
mulberry lea\'es provide excellent fodder and this may reduce 
gra2ing pressure on other fodder supplies. Considering restricted 
movement, mulberry leaves as only source or food. and domesticated 
nature of silk-worms. the &ericulture programme. therefore, imposes 
no risks to any other leafy crops and does not present threat to 
natural plant biodiversity. 

The Social Forestry Programme of BRAC has continuously been 
contributing to increase country's total forest area. According to 
current statistic, Bangladesh has a very small forest area -
estimated at about 9~ of total land in contrast to its requirement 
of :lS'O In order to ensure a stable environment and country's 
sustainable development. Along with income generation and maximum 
utilization of fallow land, social forestry programme has been 
aimed to improve general en\•ironment by increasing total forest 
area, reducing soi I erosion. decreasing the risks or tidal bores 
and cyclone. and minimizing ecological degradation. 

BRAC also uses the social forestry prosramme 
increase awareness among the rural people on the 
trees and its relation to improved environment. 
also been cultivated under this programme. 

as a ve hi c I e to 
value of planting 
Fruit trees have 

AS of January 1995, BRAC has been brought about 10.790 acres of 
land under vegetable cultivation. Aside from providing nutrition 
and income to the group members, BRAC's \'egetal.>le cultivation 
programme impact positively on various attributes of environment as 
revealed from rows on air quality. biodiversity, forestry/greenery, 
nutrition. etc. in Table ~J.l. 

lnadequacy of safe latrines and inappropriate knowledge on 
sanitation and hygiene have been recognized as major causes of 
en,·ironmental degradation in the developing countries. BRAC's 
Essential Health Care Programme (EHC) pursues the goal of improving 
sanitation and hygiene in the rural areas of Bangladesh by 
establishing safe latrines and by imparting basic education on 
health and nutrition to its target population. As of now, BRAC 
supplied a total of 135.270 slab latrines and installed 106,113 
tubewells in the rural areas of the country. Furthermore, BRAC 
imparted 'oasic healt.h and nutrition education to more than a 
million village organlsaLion members. The environmental impact of 
these efforts is noted in Table 4J.I. 

Human resource development through education and training recei,es 
high priority in all BRAC programmes. BRAC bei1eves that illiteracy 
not only inhibits the pace or development but it is also a major 
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element of environmental degradation. BRAC's non formal primary 
education programme offers life-oriented basic literacy among the 
children of the poorest households. The environmental implications 
of the NFP£ programme can also be seen in Table 4J.1. 

BRAC also gives emphasis on capacity development on environmental 
issues related to development by sendtng Its staff for long-term 
and short-term courses/workshops in and outside the country. For 
example. many BRAC staff have already attended workshops/seminars 
on environment and environmental Impact assessment (!IS) in and 
outside Bangladesh. In 1994. a BRAC researcher attended a two 
month course on Environmental Education organized by Centre for 
Environmental Education. Ahmedabad. Indio. 

3. LESSONS LEARNED 

BRAC, through the implementation of ROP-111. has learned some 
important lessons related to improvement and preservation of 
environment. However, BRAC needs to conduct more studies to gain 
in-depth understanding on various aspects of environmental impact 
influenced by BRAC's deve l opment interventions. Some components of 
RDP which promise high earnings in t heir early stages can exert an 
adverse Impact on the environment in the longer run. For exampl~. 
the landless irriga t or's programme, which uses groundwater to 
irrigate high-yielding boro rice, could contribute adversely to 
groundwater levels. and could risk salinity intrusion with longer
term declines in productivity. The negative signs in t he Table 4J.l 
row on salinity reflect this pos~ibility. The negative sign agaLnst 
biodjversity indicates the possible negative impact of greater 
reliance on a monoculture regime. The row on air quality contains 
both positive and negative signs. This is because wet rice fields 
emit marsh gas, or methane. which contributes to global warming. 
Bangladesh has been named as a notable emitter of methane. mainly 
from its rice fields. 

Such an interplay of short-term priorities and long-term 
consequences leads to some uncertainty about the longer-term 
sustainabillty of different development programmes. This ls true 
not only for BRAC, but for most organisations concerned with 
development . and with the tradeoffs between high population growth 
rate on the one hand, and a threatened environment on the other. 

BRAC's primary emphasis in all its activities has always been 
people rather than the environment per se. BRAC should gain from 
more systematic en\•ironmental thinking, and from alI Lances with 
organizattons that are primarily focused on environmental issues. 
F lrst. BR..\C can learn from others. NGOs, for examplt::. played 
important demonstration and ad\·ocacy roles In the creation and 
Implementation (with rue~) or a ~atlonal Conservation Strategy In 
Pakistan. s~condly, BRAC hols much to teach. The causal 
rela t ionships between po\'erty and en\'lronmental degradation are 
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increasingly well known. but linkages between the environmental 
movement at large. and the Bangladeshi de,reJopment community are 
somewhat tenuous. 

4. ENVIRONMENT IN RDP IV: THE PURPOSE 

The principal purpose of inclusion of environment as a section in 
RDP 1\' is to de,·elop an appropriate environmental programme at BRAC 
to improve overall environmental situation of Bangladesh. It also 
intends to sensitize BRAC's on-going and future development 
programmes on endronment, and to develop environment friendly 
de\•elopment programmes at BRAC. BRAC, through its development 
interventions. is committed to study, analyze. and address various 
environmental issues to preserve natural resource bases and to make 
significant contribution in improving country's overall 
environment. 

S. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

BRAC will recruit an Environment Analyst and establish an 
environment cell at BRAC during the early stage of RDP LV. A 
series of training modules on environment ll'i II be developed for 
di rrerent lc,·els of BRAC staff and also for the vi II age 
organization members. BRAC wil I also develop research capacity to 
carry-out Environment Impact Study (EtS) of different BRAC 
programmes and to recommend appropriate environment programmes to 
be implemented by BRAC. 

As per previous phases of RDP, BRAC will continue to organize and 
mobilize target people by forming viable village organisations and 
by pro,•iding development inputs and services through the VOs. 

BRAC aims to improve the quality of life by raising income, health, 
skill and educaLional le\'els, and thereby bring about favourable 
changes in people's behaviour- reflected in fertility, mortality 
and migratory roles. On the other hand, BRAC is also keen to 
uti I ise appropriate and \'table technologies for resource 
regeneration and de\'elopment. These technologies are carefully 
screeneO through trial and error (e.g. a poultry rearing model, a 
sericulture/silk production model, a mini-hatchery model etc.) and 
are introduced through \'illage-level institutions and supported 
with credit. skill and technical services. 

6. ACTIVIT£85 fN ROP-lV 

BRAC will continue addressing environmenta l issues more 
systematically. Village Organizations (VO} will continue to be 
considered as the most effective vehicle to impart messages related 
to protection and preservation of environment through regular issue 
based meetings and training programmes. Environment as a separate 
chapter ll'ould be incorporated into the NFPE school curriculum to 
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sensl tise the school children and their parents on different 
aspects of environment. Collaboration with other organisations 
including the government would continue to be strengthened in order 
to address different national environmental issues. To bring a 
more systematic environmental approach and thinking into BRAC's 
work during RDP IV. selected SRAC staff will be sent to attend 
courses on environment and environmental research both in and 
outside the country and assistance will be sought from appropriate 
organisations on the creation of an environmental cell which can 
address and coordinate such issues. Research capacities on 
environmental analysis will be developed and strengthened during 
RDP IV. 

7. DUDG.ET 

An amount Tk. 2J.8 million has been requested to support the 
environmental component through RDP IV. 
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Table 1: Non-rated Environmental Impact Nalrix of DRAC Programmes 

Environmental ALtributes 1 rri Sed cui Poultry Fish Veg EITC Safe Water Health NPPE SAE/ 
Soc For Livest Sanitation Education IIRLE 

SOi I Erosion +I- + + +I-
Salinity - + + 
Air Quality +I- + - +I- + + 
Biodi versl ty - + +I- +I- + + + 

forestry/ Greenery +I- + + + + 
Water QuaiJty +I- + +I- +/- - + + + + + 
Ground Water Abtraction - -
Ponds/water Body + + 

!lome stead, Fa I low Lands + + + + 
Roads1des/Stripsides + + 
fodder t•eed + - + 
Enerf!Y, F'uelwood - + + 
crop, Livestock. Poultry + + + + 
and Fisheries Resources 

Nutrition + + + + + + + + + + 

family Planning, Mona I i ty + + + + + 
un<.l Morb1d i ty 

Literacy Rate + + + 

Income, Clap I O)'D~t:n I and CPP + + + + + 
Growth 

I ifestyle, Quality of Life + + + + + + + + I + + 
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ANN~X 4K 

MONITORING 
.. 

I . BACKGROUND 

The Monitoring Department established in 1988, was initially 
~ngaged in piloting a field operation and developing ~n effective 
data management system for RDP. Since then the Department has 
emerged as an important BRAC Management Support Service by 
extending monitoring support to the all programmes of BRAC except 
the Health and Population Programme (HPP). RED is conducting the 
monitoring functions for HPP. 

The Department started with one staff under RDP's helm. During 
phase II, the strength of the Department was enhanced and number of 
staff stood at 20. At the end of 1990 the Department began 
functioning as an independent unit. At the beginning of 1995 the 
number of ataff stands at 37 including 30 field monitors. 

During RDP ll (1990-92), a great deal of effort was put into 
designing and implementing monitoring techniques and adapting them 
to program needs and processes. This was a learning period for the 
De par tmen t. 

Monitoring activities during RDP III saw a further strengthening of 
systems and a moving forward into new, unstudied sec tors. 

2. ACHJEVEMENTS AND CHANGES DURING RDP III 

A total of 19 RDP related indicators were monitored during the RDP 
11 in 1992. In 1993, the number rose up to 38, followed by a total 
or 72 indicators in the year 1994. The details are presented below: 

Table 1: Achievements of tbe Monitoring Department 

Issues monitored Target for Units 
Category during covered 

1993 I 1994 1995. 

Institution building 08 06 07 
Savings and credit 10 16 16 9411: 
Sector programmes 08 22 2J 
lGVGD n II 01 04 38" 
Education 12 21 21 41" 
LogistIcs n i I 06 07 

Total 38 72 78 
• Including ad hoc studies 
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Since its inception the Monitoring Department had been performing 
a two-foJd function, nameJy Monitoring and MIS. ln the beginning of 
1995 MIS evolved as a separate unit under RDP. 

The management of the Department has been reorganized recently. In 
1994, the monitors working in the field were grouped into S 
geographical blocks under the supervts1on of same number of 
Headquarter staff. ln 1995 the number of blocks has been 
reorganized into four. 

Regular bimonthly block meeting and quarterly cluster meeting which 
were held previously have been replaced by monthly block meetings. 
The purpose of the meetings is to check the regular data collection 
process and minimize problems in the field Instantly. 

The Department introduced an observa t ion sheet in September, 1994 
to collect the instant feed-back of programme personnel working in 
the field on the current monitoring issues and their future need. 

In addition to the tools that are being used in data collection, 
arrangements have been made co use participatory Rural 
Appraisal/Rapid Rural Appraisal (PRA/RRA) techniques in collecting 
data. These new techniques are expected to be more effective in 
terms of time, and in addressing the needs of both management and 
programme participants. 

3. LESSONS LEARNED 

The Department has learned many lessons from its past activities. 
Important among these are: 

a. Monitoring is a learning tool 
b. Monitoring must cover qualitative and quantitative variables 

simultaneously 
c. Monitors must be sound academically atld also have updated 

knowledge about programmes 
d. Monitors should be objective and proactive to the feed back 

received from users on tl1eir work. 
e. Open and col Jective discussions on monitoring resuJ ts foster 

better understanding between program professionals and 
monitors 

f. Monitors are consumer oriented but are not confined to the 
demand of users only. Tiley need to create demand for new 
commodities 

g. Monitoring messages should be simple, concrete, correct, 
complete and timely. 
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4. MONITORI NG IN ROP IV: THE PURPOSE 

The purpose of monitoring is to generate data on key variables for 
management functions to enable the managers to track the progress 
of the programmes towards goal. 

5. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

PROCESS 

Monitoring process begins wilh the selection of vital indicators to 
be monitored. Indicators are formulated through meetings with the 
programme personnel viz., Area managers, Regional managers and top 
management of the programmes. A yearly tentative 'schedule of 
indicators' is prepared in the beginning of the year which contains 
all the indicators selected by programme personnel and Monitoring 
Department. 

The monitoring process could be summed up as follows 

a. Selection of indicators 
b. Designing of questionnaire, presentation and processing tables 

and field test 
c. Disseminating and shadng of the data co/Jection techniques to 

che field monitors 
d. Collecting data in the scheduled Area/Team 
e. Sharing Area/Team level monitoring findings with the Area 

Manger or Team in-charge within seven days of colleccins data 
f. Sharing an aggregated resu/Cs with the Regional/Area Education 

Manager in the monthly Managers meeting within a monch 
g. Presenting global results to Senior Managers forum, held 

quarterly in the Head Office (previously bi-monthly meeting) 
h. Preparing statistical results and distributing to Regional 

Managers and Senior Managers of HO at the end of each data 
collection schedule 

J. Writing a narrative report and distributing to the above 
mentioned Managers. 

j. Conducting follow-up or investigatory study (when necessary) 

OUTPUTS 

Monitors network established 
Indicators f or monitoring selected 
Monitoring plan which contains selected indicators and time 
frame established 
Results of monitoring disseminated at field and HO levels 
Statistical and narrative reports distributed among different 
levels of Programme Management 
Report on follow up or investigatory studies distributed 
RRA method introduced 
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6. ACTIVITIES IN RDP IV 

During the RDP phase rv. activities of Monitoring Department would 
be as follows : 

Expanding the monitoring network co cover the 65 new Area 
Offices 
Conducting indicators identification meetings with Programme 
Management held 
Developing monitoring plan 
Col Ject ing data 
Verbal sharing of resulcs wl"ch the Area Managers/Team in
charges 
Olobal sharing of results with the Senior Managers of HO 
Preparing statiscical reports 
Writing narrative reports 
Presenting results at semi-annual meeting with Senior Msnagers 
Identifying topics for short investigatory studies 
Conducting short resesrch ~tudies 
Replicating the RRA tools in monitoring per spec rive 

7. MANAGEMENT (STAFFING PATTERN) 

A total of 31 field monitors are engaged In the field in collecting 
data on selected indicators. At the headquarter, 7 staff are 
working at present. ll is being planned to add a few more staff in 
the field team and at the headquarter to cover the new units of RDP 
and NPPE effectively. 

All field monitors are based either at the Regional Office or at 
the Area Office. But administratively they are reportable at the 
Head Office and the Head Off1ce Supervisor is reportable to the 
Director Monitoring and Internal Audit in the Head office. 

8. BUDGET 

The expenses for monitoring wi II be met oul of the Head Office 
Management Support budget. 
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ANNEX <4 L 
TRAINING 

l . BACKGROUND 

Because BRAC believes in a participatory process, training is a key 
component In its development activities. BRAC has organized needs
based training for its rural groups from its inception in 1972. but 
from 1975, training became the major support service to the rural 
socio-economic programmes and projects of BRAC. 

Training took institutional shape with the establishment of the 
first Training and Resource Centre (TARC) at Savar In 1978. A new 
dimension was added with the initiation of the Management 
Development Program (MDP) in 1990. As BRAC activities expanded, 
training and training-re l ated activities also scaled up. In order 
to streamline training, a full-fledged Training Division (TO) with 
14 training centres, Education Support Program (ESP) and an Audio 
Visual-Centre (AVC) began functioning in December 1993. 

Two types of training courses are arranged for group members: Human 
Resource Development and Management (HRDM) and Occupational Skills 
Development (OSD). The former includes social and legal awareness 
education, leadership deveJopment. planning and development 
management, and gender awareness and analysis. The latter includes 
a multitude of courses on agricult ure, poultry, livestock, fish 
culture and sericulture. Both HRDM and OSD training are provided to 
BRAC staff. Training courses are conducted at training centres and 
at field level (e.g. the Area Office). 

Table I : Ba sic facts a bout the Tra ining Centres ( December 1994 ) 

Tratolna cartLI'H Dla \ r let. Y...- o f ..... ...,.... lei pant Mo. ot 
'I'.UC.l Clllll opool~~& ( acna) - H r ,....1.,.... 
Sav•r Ohab 19?8 11.00 100 II 
»odht.rpur- '-"P • I 191• 1.02 sa 6 
Pabna Po. baA 19U 3.80 so ' laniPVr lar\I.J)U.C' 19t1 1.02 100 9 
Jc•auc Jc•ao:re 19&1 S.l1 100 9 
fiah IJa tcho ry a nd (JuJpur 1981 •o 
Tratnln• C&ntre (PITQ) GUISNr 1991 21.00 120 ' Centre for Dova lopecnL 
Man .......... (~) 
Partdpur Pa rldpvr 1991 •••• 100 , 
Ut t a.ca llhalla 1991 Klred Pr .. '••• 2S 
Cc>elll o. CO.J ll o. 1992 .!.19 100 10 
ltaJ ohalt I lllojahaltl 1994 l,J6 100 ' ...,._tt• l nah M1-en o lnah 1994 2.12 100 6 
wou l av i l.axa.r WO\I I a v ! l azar 1993 Rh·ed P'r .. h u so 6 
IS&rbhal liar Jabal 1993 Hire cl h't~~Uu so s 
Head Oftlce Oh&lla 197S 12 

Tota l 68.82 1093 102 
• COM I PKTO are on tM ._... pr-l.•uoa 
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2. ACB JEVEMENTS AND CHANGES DURING RDP PHASE Ill 

lo RDP phase Ill, training division conducted training courses for 
different clientele groups : Village Organization (VO) members, 
Programme Assistants (PA), Programme Organizers (PO), and 
Operational level management staff. 

Table 2: Achievements of Training Division 

For Group members 

Training Courses Duration (days) Part#94 Partf93 Total 

I . 
2. 
3. 

4 . 
5 • 

6. 
7. 

Leadership developmenl 
VO & credit managemenl 
Planning and management 
(Sector program) 
Para legal teachers training 
Social Awareness Education 
Shebok (Teachers) training 
Suruchi management 
Supannya management 

For Programme Assistants (PAs) 

6 
6 

3 
24 

6 
3 
1 

7770 
8400 

13393 
671 

.577 
301 
177 

10223 17993 
I 064 S 19045 

3438 16831 
1183 1854 

1526 2103 
301 
177 

Training Courses Duration (days} Part#94 Partl93 ·roLal 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

Credit management, Facilitation 
skill and Social awareness 
education 
BRAC orientation and VO 
development 
OMC para legal 
Training of Trainers (TOT} 

For Programme Organizers (POs) 

lJ 

13 
13 

6 

.573 

8.59 
161 
476 

868 

681 
74 

349 

1441 

1.540 
23.5 
825 

Training Courses Duration (days} Partt94 Part#93 Total 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4-. 
5. 

Pre service orientalion 
In-service foundation 
Organization development and 
approach to rural development 
Gender awareness and analysis 
Suruchi management 

3 
27 

13 
6 
1 

Par Area Managers (AMs) 

I. 
2. 

Operation Management course 30 
Developmenl Management Course 13 
(lnc1udes Dev. Issues & Dev. Com . ) 

1461 
18.5 

4-00 
4-7 

1.53 

43 
1.5 

2074 
so 

323 
55 

137 

353.5 
235 

723 
102 
lSJ 

180 
15 
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for Regional Managers (RMs) 

1. Managing Field Operations 

Change in Social Awareness Education Shebok Training Course 

The course is conducted for the teachers and these teachers will in 
inturn implement a month long social awareness education classes 
for VO members. Four broad weaknesses can be Identified. The first 
is that training has focused on a small number of individuals in 
each village who were to act as disseminators or trainers 
themselves. This has not had the desired multiplier effect. 
Secondly, by training women alone, or by working exclusively with 
women's groups, IlRAC has contributed to its own isolation from 
fundamentalists, and to women's isolation from male members of the 
community, sometimes including their own families. Thirdly, BRAC 
has not been responsive enough to particular training needs, and 
fourthly, It has lacked Innovation in dealing with the challenges 
of transmitting complex lessons to uneducated people In isolated 
communities. 

To remedy these problems, BRAC will place much greater emphasis on 
group training than on individual training. This will manifest 
itself in a variety of ways. for example, women will be eKpected to 
bring a mate family member to at least one issue-based meeting per 
month. The para-legal programme, which has been very well received. 
will be significantly expanded and deepened, in order to reach a 
broader cross-section of the community and in ways which ensure 
greater transparency. More innovative training methodologies have 
recently been developed, such as popular theater and interactive 
radio. BRAC will try to adapt some of those activities. 

Change in Leadership Development and VO & Credit Management Course 

These courses were offered only to 2/3 participants from aVO . It 
was expected that they would disseminate the information to other 
VO members. But in practice they did not do so. Because of this gap 
BRAC is considering to develop some alternatives. 

Internal Reviews 

BRACs training is constantly reviewed and upgraded so that it can 
keep pace with growing and changing programme needs. the review 
process Is conducted both internally and by external evaluators. 
reviews in l993 and 1994 focused. inter alia. on the following 
training aspects : 
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a) Training course quality : curriculum. methods and materials 
for both hu.man development and management and sector ski 11 
training. 

b) Current Training Division activities : 
- training needs assessment and course planning: 
- pi lot testing; 
- rele~ance of materials development; 
- training monitor ing system; 
- evaluation of trainer performance; 

c) Inputs required for capacity building and improvement of 
training quality. 

The reviews contained a number of recommendations, including 
Monitoring and assessing the quality of training inputs 
should be coordinated; 
Programme-specific identification and projection of training 
needs should be systematized. 
Traine r recruitment and development should be revised: 
Trainer capacity-building should be emphasized. 

3. LESSONS LEARNED 

The lessons learned during RDP phase Ill (93-94) are as follows : 

1. The needs of target group (customer) have changed as a result 
there has been a felt need for a shift from the 'Social 
mobilization approach' to 'Enterprise Development approach.' 

2 . By providing training to a small number. of vo. members the 
multiplier effect of dissemination did not take place. 

3. In orde r to address program specific training needs 
effectively some training courses need to be decentralized at 
program levels. 

4. Training on Financial Management is needed for professional 
development of RDP Managers and POs. 

5. The need for conducting Gender Awareness and Analysis course 
for the program staff was emphasized. ll is felt that it would 
be effective if it could be faci l itated through an action 
learning process. 

6 . Operations Management Course for RDP Managers was found 
helpful to bring operational uniformity in the field. 
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4. TRAINING lN RDP IV : THE PURPOSE 

The broad objective of the training courses is to build up the 
working capacity of the recipients in order to facilitate reaching 
the BRAC goals of poverty alleviation and empowerment of the rural 
poor. The other major objective of training division is to help the 
organization to develop competent staif keeping pace with ROP as 
well as BRACs growth, and to support landless village organizations 
for sustaining its development. The specific objectives of the 
training courses are as follows : 

Dissemination of information 
Development of appropriate skills for employment and income
generating activities 
Improvement of attitudes 
Professionalizing staffs in development management. 

The above objectives are aimed at bringing about positive changes 
in the participants knowledge, skill and attitude levels. 

S. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

A systematic process has been i nbu i 1 t in developing neud based 
training courses and follow-up services. The following process has 
been followed for developing training courses 

l)Determining Training needs 
2)Designing Course Plan 
l)Implementatlon 
4)Follow-up and monitoring 
S)Redesign and continue in implementation. 

for developing competent trainers the following steps are taken: 

Trainers are selected from the field having 2 - 3 years fie l d 
experience. 
Placed in the t raining centres 
Basic TOT is provided to them 
Involve in co- facilitation 
Responsibility is given to facilitate courses depending on 
their competencies acquired during the learning phase. 
For updating latest duvelopment in the program activities, 
the trainers are transferr.ed to programs after 3-4 years 
continuos work in training. 
Capacity building workshop are organized in every three months 
Study circles in every weeks are organized at training 
centres. 
Trainers are also sent to attend different workshops and 
training course in home and abroad. 
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6. ACTJVlTIES lN RD TV 

Focus 

As a result of what amounts to a two-year process of reflection. a 
new and more deliberate strategy for BRAC has been developed. One 
of Lhe strategic decisions is the ''Greater responsiveness to the 
Larget group needs and expectations". The needs and expectations or 
Lhe target group have changed over the years, being influenced by 
the changes in the external environment. As a result there has been 
felt need for a shift from the •social Mobilization Approach" to 
the more pragmatic "Enterprise Development Approach." 

Courses 

For this reason, RDP will disseminate similar information to all VO 
members during Phase IV. This information will be disseminated by 
Programme Assistants in VO meetings, using more simplified 
techniques. The PAs will be the front-line cadres in this 
dissemination process. 

Messages and their duration 

2. 

3. 

categories of Message 

Organizational discipline 
and credit management 

lOA planning and management 
for 2 weeks) 

Refreshers 

Duration 

9 hours (3 hrs/week 
for 3 weeks) 

6 hours (3 hrs/week 

1 hour (Bimonthly) 

Specific skill related courses- Suruchi Restaurant management and 
Supannya Store management training courses will be continued and 
emerging needs wil I be addressed through the development of 
courses. These specific skills are essential for the entrepreneurs 
and small business holders. 

Para legal teachers training course will be continued. 

Each PA wi 11 be equipped to provide training to VO members on 
organizational development, credit operations and lOA Management. 
All staff lraining courses wi II be provided at training centres 
where facilities are available and where additiona l supporl can be 
provided. 

On the basis of vo members' needs as well as 
operations management the staff courses for 
redesigned as follows : 

benefits of 
RDP Phase 

field 
IV are 
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Type of Training Courses to be Organized by the Training Division 
dUiing RDP IV 

Cl ienlele Type 
Programme 
Assistants 

Programme 
Organisers 

Regional 
Progr8llllll6 
Organisers 
Area Managers 
and Regions I 
ProgriiJIIIDe 
Organisers 

Regional 
Manager and 
Sector 
specialist 

T'rainlng Course 
In service foundation 
(Organisational dev., credit and 
micro enterprise dev.) 

Refresshers, communication & 
leadership 

Refreshers (in service 
Foundation co~unication. 
leadership) 

Duration 
4 weeks 
(3 weeks 
TARC & 1 
week field) 

Three weeks 

1'1110 weeks 

Refreshers One week 

tn service foundation (credit, 4 weeks 
micro enterprise dev. and sector 
progr8111111es) 

Yea·r 
1 

2 

3 

4th yr 
onward 
1 

Refreshers, communication skills 4 weeks 2 
gender awareness and approach to 
rural development 

Refreshers leadership and 3 weeks 3 
organlsallon development 

Refrehers 

Training of faci1 l tators and 
sector progr~ planning & 
sepervision 
Operations manage~ent course 
(for AM only) 

Oender awareness and analysis 

Financial 118n4&ement 

Development issues 
Mamanaging field ope rat ions 

Financial management 

Oeve I opa~en t management 

Strategic plann1ng workshop 

1 week 

TWo weeks 

TWo weeks 

One week 

One week 

One week 
One week 

One week 

One week 

One week 

4th yr and 
onward 
1 

1 

2 

2 
1 

2 

2 

Each year 
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ANNEX 4M 

RESEARCH AND EVALUATION 

1 . BACKGROUND 

The Research and Evaluation Division (RED), BRAC's in-house 
independent support unit, was created in 1975. It was initiated to 
provide necessary research support to the growing and multifaceted 
programmes of BRAC in order to achieve its goal of involving the 
landless rural poor in a sustainable process of poverty alleviation 
and empowerment. It has been growing with BRAC since its inception. 
Its present strength is over 100 individuals, stationed both in the 
field as well as in the Head Of fice. The number of core 
researchers has reached over 40. 

2. ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHANGES DURING RDP-11 1 

Over the past years, RED researchers have completed over 300 
studies, many of which have been extremely useful in policy 
decision making (particularly for BRAC's five year strategy 
planning). Do~ens of these studies have been published in national 
and international journals, and are cited in many more. BRAC 
researchers have also been involved In developing new methodologies 
for development research. In this connection the "Assessment of 
Basic Competencies'' (ABC) methodology may be mentioned here. BRAC 
in collaboration wi t h a number of public sec t or and private 
organizations , has developed this simple, Inexpensive and 
replicable methodology lo evaluate the basic education of children. 
ABC has earned popularity and Is being used both within and outside 
Bangladesh (Chowdhury et al., 1994). 

Over the past years, RED has initiated a few impact assessment 
studies and the following gives a summary of the impact assessment 
systems which are in place now. 

The RDP Impa ct Assessmen t Study (lAS) 

With professional advice from a number of British consultants, 
BRAC has been undertaking an Impact Assessment Study (lAS} since 
mid-1993. The mix of methods included in the study are: village 
profile, household survey of RDP and non-RDP members, and case 
studies of village organizations. A report on main findings has 
been produced. The results were taken into consideration while 
doing the strategic planning ror the coming years and also for 
planning for Phase-TV. The IAS will be the beginning of a new 
system of impact assessment in BRAC. and the present study can 
become a baseline for an ongoing system. 
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The ~atlab Study 

The International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research. 
Bangladesh (lCDDR,B) has been maintaining an up-to-date data base 
for the population of Matlab Thana In Chandpur district since the 
early 1960s. A number of health and family planning interventions 
have also been done. In 1992 BRAC moved into Mallab with the RDP, 
creating a new opportunity for research on the impact of 
socioeconomic interventions. Both BRAC and ICDOR,B decided to 
collaborate with each other in achieving the common research 
objectives of: 

(a) measuring the impact of ROP on human wellbeing (defined as 
mortality, morbidity, income, fertility, gender relations, 
nutritional status and environment): creatin& a new 
opportunity for research on the joint impact of socio-economic 
intervention and health inputs; and, 

(b) measuring the mechanisms of the impact. 

A few outside 
helping DRAC 
project. 

institutions, such as Harvard University, are also 
and ICDDR,B in achieving the objectives of the 

The Villaae Study Project 

in RDP 111, a 'Village Study Project' was initiated. It 
experimented with a number of new methodologies for research, and 
also allowed the training of several new recruits in research 
methodology. The output from this project has, unfortunately, been 
modest. A large volume, which looks at how tbe poor people (of a 
vllla&e) make strategic decisions in their relalionshlps with 
village elites, and how their relationship is affected by external 
interventions such as that of BRAC will be published soon. Several 
small research studies (e.g. one on "battered wives") have also 
been published. Longitudinal dala collected through regular visits 
lo ROP member and non-member households have also been recentlY 
analyzed. Over the next few months decisions on the future of lbis 
project wil I be taken, in light of its usefulness to, and potential 
for RDP. 

Health and DevelopJDent Watch 

There is an acute shortage or reliable information on trends in 
different development Indicators in Bangladesh. In order to 
regularly collect and publish such information, REO has been 
conducting a pilot programme in several areas of Manikganj. 
Joypurhat and Jamalpur districts and in Matlab thana. These 
activities are spread over S RDP areas. Recently, reports called 
Watch Repons have been produced, showing trends in infant and 
child mortality, fertility, education, immunization etc. Plans are 
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currently underway to increase the geographic coverage and lhe 
range of indicators. New Indicators will probably include poverty 
levels, child labour and nutritional status. 

RED has established a few study groups to carry out 
more efficiently. These are Education, Economics, 
Population, Nutrition, NOO MIS and RRA/PRA. 

its research 
Health and 

During RDP-Ill, apart from working with lCDDR.B and eight 
Bangladeshi NGOs (for developing their MIS), RED has either worked 
or started working with several International organisation. Among 
these are: The Institute of Development Studies (IDS) at the 
University or Sussex, The London School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine, The University of Wales at Swanr;ea. The University of 
Manchester, The Royal Tropical Institute in Amsterdam, Harvard 
University, Tufts University, and Queens University (Canada). 
Negotiations are under way for forging collaborations with Cornell 
University, Karolinska Institute in Sweden, The University of the 
Philippines, and The Christian Medical College in Vellore (lndia). 
It is expected that such linkages will deve lop RED's capacities 
further, and will make BRAC's work and findings more widely known. 

RED has increased its emphasis on qualitative research during RDP 
III. It has also emphasized on methodological issues and worked 
(ABC, RDP IAS, TIAS, PRA) accordingly. The Research Division has 
also completed preparatory work. to make its work more gender 
sensitive and initiate studies on environmental issues. 

RED has recruited two editors to extend editorial supporl to the 
researchers and to publish its own journal. It has also organised 
a panel of peer reviewers from outside BRAC to review research 
proposals/reports. 

3. LESSIONS LEARNED 

During RDP 111 many RED research recommendations has been 
incorporated in various BRAC programmes. Also, in the past, RED 
carried out operations research (nutrition, home gardening, rice
based oral rehydration therapy) and the lessons from these studies 
were very successfully incorporated into BRAC programmes during the 
same period. 

Quality of research, particularly, presentation of findings needs 
to be emphasl~ed. Writ !ng reports in good Eng! ish is a common 
problem in RED. Greater technical and intellectual 1nput is 
required to refine the research process to include a comprehensive 
review of the literature, thorough conceptual development, rigorous 
methodological thinktng and innovation, as well as crlt1cal skills 
in analysis, interpretation and wrlttng. 
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There is a general impression that RED's research reports are not 
wide!)' avai table. Part icularty, BRAC's f1eld staff are Jess aware 
of RED's research contribution to this programmes. Efforts should 
be made for disseminating important research findings among BRAC 
staff at different levels, particularly in Bangia. 

4 . RESEARCH AND EVALUATION I N RDP I V : THE PURPOSE 

The purpose of research and evaluation component is: 

.. to prov l de necessary research support to BRAC' s expanding 
development interventions through scientifically appropriate 
data and analysis. 

S. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

RED will carry out more research work, have more publications in 
national and international journals (at least 20~ of its research 
work will be published in journa l s), put more efforts to develop 
new methodologies, establish a more systematic disseminating 
system. 

RED conducts various types of studies, such as, policy, synthesis, 
action research , impact study and so on. some of these are short 
term but other are long term. 

Thirty percent of RED's research reports will have gender analysis. 

An impact assessment system will be in place (elaborate workplan is 
presented In the 'Activities in RDP IV' section). RED is developing 
a standard of living index based on household expenditure data on 
both BRAC and non BRAC members in Matlab to monitor changes in the 
standard of living. This may be replicated in other RDP areas, 
including the lAS sample areas. A comprehensive baseline survey 
for Essential Health Care will be carried out in a few sampled 
areas. 

This impact assessment system along with other long term and short 
term ad-hoc sludies taken by RED will help BRAC to develop and 
operationalise its sustainabi1ity workplan. 

The research agenda of RED is set primarily in consultation with 
the personnel of different BRAC programmes, including senior 
management. The agenda covers a wide range of issues- all relevant 
to BRAC programmes. A look at the annual reports or RED will show 
how diverse the range bas been. However, the future activities of 
RED will be concentrated on five major areas: rural development, 
health, gender, education and the environment. 
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BRAC programmes are lhe main audience of RED ' s research finding. 
Several formal and informal fora are used to disseminate these 
findings. Apart from personal communication with programme 
personne Is, seminars are organised in RED to present study 
findings. RED has recently published the first issue of a Bangia 
Digest aimed at field staff. Shetu aod Access- the two newsletters 
of BRAC has published summary findings of a few research work. 

6. ACTIVITIES IN RDP-IV 

RED wi II cant lnue to carry out research on issues suggested by 
different programmes, BRAC management and donors. More micro 
studies on rural credit will be done. It will also continue to 
monitor certain programme issues decided by both programme and RED 
personnel. Particular emphasis will be given on issues related to 
VO dynamics and sectoral programmes. The RDP IAS will be repeated 
during RDP IV through an established impact assessment system to 
capture the changes that may have occurred io group 
members'/participants' lives over the period . Two repeat studies 
are planned for RDP IV period, and these will be timed in such a 
way that they wj II inform RDP management and donors for the mid
term and final reviews of RDP IV. Findings from this study will 
help BRAC management to develop their Sustainabi I i ty Workplan. 
Moreover, the existing study has and will raise new issues for 
research which will be addressed by iniliating new studies 
throughout the remaining part of RDP rrr and also during RDP IV. 
This year, RED plans to carry out a scaled down version of lAS 
focussing on older members. Gender research wi 11 be carried our 
with greater emphasis. RED will also undertake environmental 
research programmes. The Research Division will carry out cost
benefit analysis and productivity analysis of sectoral programmes. 
The existing research studies such as Matlab and the Watch Project 
will continue. The lAS along with these ongoing and proposed 
studies will lead to the development of an impact assessment 
system. 

In order to maintain good relationship with different BRAC 
programmes RED plans to be more responsive through further 
development of its capacities and dissemination mechanisms. In 
order to improve the quality (methodological issues, critical 
analysis of data. interpretation and presentation) of research 
reports, each report will be edited by outside reviewers 
(comprising of outstanding personnels in the relevant field, and 
noted university professors) and internal editors. BRAC also plans 
to form an institutional advisory committee to review and advise 
BRAC on Its research activities on an ongoing basis. 

For wider dissemination of RED's research work. efforts will be 
made to pub! ish more in international journals. In addition, RED is 
now exploring the possibilities of a journal of its own and/or a 
monograph series. Within BRAC. dissemination will be further geared 
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up wi ~h the 
dissemina~ion 
field. 

publication of a 
seminars wi II be 

Bangia Research Digest. More 
organized. part leu larly in the 

With support from donors, RED has been investing in developing the 
capacities of its staff member-s through in-country and overseas 
training programmes. Most of these have been short course5 and 
masters level training. During RDP TV. RED plans to continue these 
efforts, and also send some staff for even higher level studies 
such as MPhil and PhD. A 5-year human resource development plan has 
recently been formulated (BRAC. 1994). Further emphasis will be 
given to strengthening capacities on specific methodologies such 
as Participatory Rural Appraisal {PRA) and the Evaluation of 
Training. 

Depending on the availability of expertise, REO will also accept 
outside contract research for generating some of lts own income. 

In the past REO hosted several overseas researchers who wanted to 
collect data for their MA/Phd degrees. Such arrangements have also 
helped RED, and will continue in the future. 

7. MANAGEMENT 

RED's current management is assumed by the Director, and the 
Manager. Every month, they meet with senior staff to discuss 
ongoing and proposed research and activities. Quarterly meetings 
attended by all researchers in the Division are also held. As 
described above, annual review meetings with BRAC senior management 
assist in setting REO's research agenda in the context of the 
overall needs of BRAC programme and management. 

8. BUDGET 

one percent of the RDP rv budget has been requested for reseacch 
and evaluation activities. Grants received directly for other 
specific research activities will be in addition to t his. 
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ANNEX 4N 

LINKAGES WITII OTHER PARTNERS 

1 • BACKGROUND 

There are many development organizaLions working in the towns and 
vil l ages of Bangladesh. An Important question that BRAC now faces 
is how LO coordinate its efforts wiLh the work of other 
organizations. Effective coordination will minimize the wastage of 
resources, maximize the effect of development efforts and result in 
better understanding between organization5. 

2. ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHANGES DURING RDP Il l 

BRAC's interaction with other NOOs has been grouped into three 
categories, In terms of size of the NOO (large, medium. and 
small )4

• Evidences s uggesL that the large development 
organizations such as Gr ameen Bank, BRAC, Proshika, ASA, etc. have 
fairly good relations among themselves . These organizations 
coordinate their efforts to ensure that they do not take group 
members away from each other and keep out of each others 
activ i ties . 

BRAC has also generally had few prob l ems with small NOOs wh1ch have 
been playing an important rote in the field of rural development to 
bring about changes in the socie t y. Most of them are local and 
work with a single component in a particular geographica l area with 
very special atten t ion and effectiveness. 

Medium sized NGOs, however, have complaints against big 
organizations. They claim that big NGOs whl le se l ecting areas for 
intervention, do not take cognizance of the presence of medium 
sized NGOs. They argue that with the plentiful supply of credit 
big N006 entice group members away from smaller organi~ations. 
There are many examples, however, where BRAC has not entered areas 
whe r e smaller NGOs have been implementing similar programmes. 
There are some NOOs which wor k with a smal ler intervention package. 
In such areas BRAC could offer more benefits to the poor . 

However, there are many instances where smaller NGOs and BRAC have 
been working together and comp lementing and supporLing each other . 
BRAC programmes such as sericu l ture, poultry, livestock, fisheries, 
vegetable etc. are a I ready supplying a lot of Inpu ts in the 
agricultural sector as well as helping in mar keting the products . 

• 
Th111 ..ecttan .. tc• extMaw e UM r:t1 the 1d- cu•-..nt.CI tn m e BAAC 1!94 r t ¥WW 
• tftlOn: InurMl aa:nag•••nt Aav•w l t.oca' .anct ~nal t. ev al Coorchnll't10n. s,a. of 
tne HGOa hu t)• n detineo by U\1 un:al nu aov of pr-ogr•••• partle:"lpan..:., g .ogr aohtc::.at 
cov.,.aga, and budset. 
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BRAC will explore ways to supply some of these inputs to other NGOs 
as well as help them in the process of marketing their goods. BRAC 
bought silkworm cocoons from RORS and CARITAS programmes and is 
buy1ng silkworm eggs from Proshika. 

BRAC is continuing to extend its collaboration with different 
agencies of the Government of Bangladesh in implementing several 
development programmes. The Income Generation for the Vulnerable 
Group Development Programme (IGVGDP) of BRAC is being implemented 
jointly by the Directorate of Relief and Rehabilitation, 
Directorate of Livestock, and the World Food Programme. The 
Ministry of Forest and Environment and the Ministry of Local 
Government are actively involved with BRAC in the implementation of 
Social Forestry and Mulberry Tree Plantation Programme. BRAC has 
been providing training on different income generating activities 
to the poorest rural women at the Women's Training Centre (WTC) 
jointly with the Ministry of Women's Affair and World Food 
Programme. BRAC has been working with the Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare (MOHFW) to facilitate Expanded Programme on 
Immunization (EPI) in 52 thana and to facilitate Family Planning 
Programme in 11 thana of Bangladesh. Furthermore, BRAC involved in 
Tuberculosis and Leprosy control programme in 10 thanas and is also 
providing technical assistance to the MOHFW in implementing the 
five yearly World Bank financed Bangladesh Integrated Nutrition 
Project (BINP). 

The Education Support Programme (ESP) is providing materials, 
funding and training to smaller NGOs so that they can replicate the 
BRAC school model in their programmes. Till 31 December 1994, ESP 
had extended its support to 185 NGOs for 3,567 NFPE schools. 
BRAC's ESP has been providing technical support to all these 
organisations and technical as well as financial support to 138 
NGOs for 1,475 schools. Among these later schools, 129 schools 
have completed the three year course, 234 are in the second year, 
1012 are in the first year, and initial organizing activities are 
going on for the rest 100 schools. BRAC will work on·ways to 
extend this type of cooperation to other fields. 

The Training Divisi.on has been giving training on TOT (Training of 
Trainers), Management, Savings and Credit to other organisations. 
Since 1993, BRAC's Training Division in collaboration with the 
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MOHI'W) has been organising 
short training programmes on Tuberculosis and Leprosy management 
for thana level managers, mid level supervisors, laboratory 
technicians, and field staff of the MOHFW. Since 1991, BRAC, 
together with School for International Training (SIT), Vermont, 
USA, has been conducting short term training programmes on TOT, 
Development Management Course, and Monitoring and Evaluation for 
the personnel working In other development organisations. Exposure 
cum Training Programme has also been organized with UNICEF, Aga 
Khan Foundation (AKF), and ESCAP as an approach to strengthen 
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linkages with other development partners. Training can be extended 
into other subjects and tailor made for the individual NOOs if 
there is sufficient demand. BRAC in collaboration with Bangladesh 
institute of Research and Training on Applied Nutrition (BIRTAN) 
and Regional Training Programme on Food and Nutrition Planning, the 
University of Philippines, is organising an International Workshop 
on Poverty Alleviation to sensit!se the policy planners on 
nutritional issues in development and to provide recommendation on 
how to maximize nutritional benef! t of the poverty alleviation 
programmes in Bangladesh and other developing countries. 

Since 1993, BRAC's Research and Evaluation Division has been 
working with eight NGOs to help them develop their management 
information system. The eight NGOs collaborating with BRAC in NGO 
MIS project are: Priends in Village Development, Bangladesh 
(FlVDB), Bangladesh Women's Health Coatition {BWHC), Unnayan 
Shohojogi Team (UST), Oono Unnayan Prochesta (OUP), Assistance for 
Social Organization and Development (ASOD), Institute of Integrated 
Rural Development (IIRD), Community Developmen t Association (CDA), 
and CommunitY Health Care Project (CHCP). 

3. LESSONS LEARNED 

Past experiences suggests that NGOs and the national government oan 
work together in many areas of development. The Government of 
Bangladesh has good infrastructure all over the country and the 
large NGOs such as BRAC can effectively collaborate with the 
government to develop its functional and managerial capac1ty. Any 
cooperation is mutually benefiting. Despite the recent up-rise of 
fundamentalism in some parts of the country, the NFPE schools under 
the ESP did not face any problem due to direct involvement of the 
local NGOs. The IGVGD programme may be ment !oned as another 
Instance which has been receIved much pub lie support due to 
involvement of the local Union Parishad in the process of programme 
implementation. Cooperations among them also directly benefit the 
rural poor: they feel strong and do not suffer from confusions. 
Government personnel became more supportive to BRAC's programme as 
a result of the I inkages established through training. Such 
cooperation helps the government in formulating national policies 
in a better way. BRAC experiences. however, also indicate that 
there are unearthed areas where NGO cooperation with the government 
can be extended and, or be made more effective. NGOs' coordinating 
bodies can play an tmportant role in identifying new areas and 
modus of cooperation. 

4. LINKAGES WITH OTHER PARTNERS: THE PURPOSE 

The major purpose of thts component is to highlight different areas 
of linkages between BRAe. other NGOs. and government in the 
implementation of development programmes. BRAC believes in better 
understanding among the NOOs working particularly with the landless 
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poor. The purposes of establishing linkages with other development 
partners are to: 

* learn from the experiences of each other; 

.. promote effectiveness and 
development activities; 

efficiency in implementing 

• address the need of the target population in a better way. 

S. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

BRAC will actively be participating in the programmes and 
activities of NGOs coordinating bodies, such as ADAB, NGO Forum 
etc. Annual reports of BRAC's development programmes (e.g. RDP, 
NF'PE, HPP etc.) will be distributed to most of the NGO coordinating 
bodies and government agencies. These reports provide usefu I 
information to the workers of other NGOs. In addition to that 
BRAC's publication (e.g. Access, Watch Reports, OONO Kendral will 
also be made available to other organizations. BRAC's 
communication department has developed a system for external 
visitors to BRAC programmes: ''send a fax, or give a phone call and 
set a programme" to see BRAC. BRAC' s Research and Eval11at ion 
Division (RED) extended its hands in developing the MIS capacity of 
other NGOs. Opportunities would be explored if the RED can come up 
with more collaborative research together with government, academic 
institutions, or other NGOs. BRAC's training division together 
with other training institutions will develop a number of courses 
which are suitable to different ministry personnel or other NGO 
staff development. The Education Support Programme (ESP) will 
continue its support lo other NGOs and community based instit11tions 
in order to achieve the national goal of education for all by the 
year 2000. 

6. ACTIVJTI£S IN RDP JV 

BRAC looks upon small and medium sized NGOs as resources, from 
which it learns. BRAC' s future pol icy towards other NGOs and 
government will be guided by its philosophy of coexistence and 
mutual benefits. BRAC will extend support to any programme which 
slands for beller coordination among NGOs. Areas of future 
collaboration with different Government Ministries will be 
explored. For example, BRAC will explore possible ways to 
strengthen the involvement of local Union Parishads of the Ministry 
of Local Government and Rural Development (LGRD) to increase 
support and to ensure active participation of the local leaders in 
the programme implementation. BRAC will continue to participate in 
the activities of ADAB and other coordinating agencies (e.g. 
Voluntary Health Services Society) to make sure that they are well 
supported in their sometimes difficult job of coordination. In 
addition, BRAC will develop modus operandi of how to assist smaller 
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local NGOs to develop their capacity and to provide them support to 
initiate Income and employment generating programmes. The 
programme component will be developed during RDP IV. 

7. BUDGET 

An amount of Tk. 40 million has been requested for the programme 
component. 
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ANNEX 4P 

MARKETING DEVELOPMENT 

l . BACKGROUND 

BRAC has been involved in linking rural producers to markets in 
both urban and rural areas. BRAC opened its first Aarong shop In 
1978 to market craft Items produced by group members. ln most BRAC 
sector programmes the products such as poultry, eggs, fish, 
vegetables usually find their way into the local markets with a 
minimal intervention from BRAC. Howeve r handicrafts and fabrics 
have to be linked to the urban markets and this requires marketing 
support from BRAC. In RDP II I BRAC started to coordina t e the 
manufacturing with the marketing process through its Tex t ile 
Marketing Unit. 

2. ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHANGES DURING RDP II 1 

The number of staff were recruited during RDP !II to provide market 
support to rural producers. Marketing support units f or textiles 
were able to link handloom producers with garment manufacturing 
industry. This unit was able to supply 100,000 yards of cotton 
fabric to garment industries in the first two months or 1995. 

The silk produced in BRAC sericulture programme also needed support 
ln terms of cocoon to reelers and marketing of finjshed silk in 
Dhaka market. Although Aarong was the major buyer of BRAC silk 
attempts were made to find other retailers in Dhaka to be future 
consumers of BRAC silk. Silk weavers supplied 25,000 yds of silk 
in 1994. However this was only a minute proportion of Aarong's 
demand. Aarong used 252,000 yds of pure silk in 1994 . 

BRAC supports the facilitation of vegetable in urban markets. 
BRAC promote maize cultivation in Northern districts of Bangladesh 
which is not a traditiona l crop. BRAC offered farmers a floor 
price to marketing support or their products to encourage farmers 
LO produce maize. 

Although the marketing of poultry and poultry products such as eggs 
do not pose a problem in rural Bangladesh, the production capacity 
developed by BRAC has been of such magnitude that marketing support 
or at least rural-urban transportation support is necessary to 
provide reasonable price. 

Fairly substantia l production in remote villages put downward 
pressure on prices locally. BRAC has already trained and fielded 
egg collectors to support the poultry rearers. The number of egg 
co l lectors currently stand at 2,581. 
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3. LESSONS LEARNED 

ln order lo ensure fair price to rural producers an organised 
market support is essential. 

In order to get premium price for vegetables producers should 
produce and market earlier part of respective season. 

4. MARKET DEVELOPMENT IN RDP TV THE PURPOSE 

A Markellng Development Unit will bring together 
personnel already engaged during RDP III to provide a 
and organised efforl in linking up BRAC's rural produces 
at home and abroad. 

S. OUTPUTS AND PROCESSES 

marketing 
concerted 
lo market 

BRAC's Market Development Unit will mainly concentrate in 3 sectors 
during RDP Phase IV. 

I. Agrioul tural Product: This unit wi 11 be concerned mainly in 
vegetable, vegetable seeds, pou I try, eggs, maize elc. This unit 
will monitor the produce and price in different locations ln 
Bangladesh and provide market intelligence and transportation 
support to rural producers. Direct marketing of agricullural 
produce by BRAC in urban and export market is not envisaged at lhis 
stage. However some marketing support in terms of storage, 
transportation and link with the buyers was needed and will be 
provided to the group members. 

2. Textile Sector: BRAC's Textile Unit is in charge of helping 
market the fabric produced by weavers. Weavers are contracted to 
produce cotton check fabric for which the main consumer is the 
garment industry. The current suppliers in this market are Indian 
producers (Madras check), Grameen Udyog (Grameen check) and olher 
local suppliers. 

This product should be positioned as a local fabric priced 
competitively and offering medium quality to the customers. The 
target market at present is tl\e garment manufacturing sector. 
BRAC's name is well known in rural development and this should be 
utilised in the product claims. 

J. Silk Yarn and Silk Product Marketing: Most of the silk produced 
in RDP Ill is being marketed through Aarong. Tt is expected that 
in RDP IV BRAC will produce enough silk products which Aarons alone 
will not be able to market. BRAC needs to find out other avenues 
to market lhese additional supplies. BRAC has decided to sell these 
excess s upplie s lO local garment factories and as well as export to 
foreign countries through its Market Development Unit. 
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Ou tput : 

New markets (home and export) and products developed. 
Distribution network for the home market established. 
Linkage with international market research organisation 
developed. 
Trade promotion. 
Foreign missions' awareness of rural products improved. 

6. ACTlVlTlES DORINO RDP IV 

The textile handtoom sector is likely to face compet1t1on from the 
industrial sector in a few years. The products should be 
positioned as a rural based handwoven product. BRAC has the 
advantage of a rural network that can supply these kinds of fabric. 
Development oraanisat ions that have this kind of network have 
comparative advantage in offering these products. BRAC and Aarong 
are well known and this makes it easier to market products under 
these names. At the same time customers will expect good quality 
and good service and BRAC must be careful to maintain quality. BRAC 
will be developing a strategy for marketing silk fabric and will 
try to 1 ink this a l so to the garment sector and other export 
market. 

Activities 

1. Establish market development unit at head office. 

2. Contact local manufacturers and buyers representatives for 
exportable rural products (eg. cotton and silk, prawn, etc.) 

3. Establish distribution network for the home market. 

4. Organise product development research to assess demand for new 
products. 

5. Organise trade promotion activities (such as fashion show, 
exhibitions and fairs for products produced by BRAC group 
members). 

6. Establish retai I outlets in urban centres (primarily in Dhaka 
and Chittagong). 

7. MANAOE!olENT 

The market development unit will be mainly composed of three 
sections, viz. Agriculture, Tex t ile and Silk. Each section will be 
composed of a team, supervised by a senior Marketing Manager. 
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8. BUDGET 

The toull cost of the unit is estimated to be Tit. 49.88 mill ion. 
The summary budget in presented b~low, and the detailed one is in 
Annex 6. 

Heads 

Salary & Travelling cost 

Consu 1 tt\lll s 

Starr Training 

Working Capital 

International Travel 

Training for VO Members 

Head Office 

Total 

Inflation Adjusted Total 
Less : Income• 

Total Requirement (in Taka) 

I.!!..kA 

28,260,900 

2,720,000 

2,442.300 

20,000.000 

3,400,000 

4,200,000 

6. 082. 320 

67,105,520 

76,847,997 
26,967.347 

49,880,650 

• Staff salary costs is projected to be recovered beginning in 
1997, e 20$, from trading income. 
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ANNEX S 

FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY OF RDP 

One of BRAC's goals is reducing and eventually removing donor 
dependence which imp! ies, as with any other operation, that BRAC 
needs to minimize Its ope rat lng costs and attempt to mciX a mise l ts 
revenue. lfowevur although the organlstllaon stresses cost efflctcncy 
in many of I ls intervent aons It wi ll not sacril'ice its broader 
development massion and qualaty of its serv1ces tn on attempt to 
me~t unrualistic numerical targets. 

BRAC aims to make 1ts credit operation cover its costs and ~enerate 
a ~urplus that can eros~ subs1d1le it~ soc1al serv1ces in the area~ 
of education. health and paralegal programmes. The sectoral 
int~rventions have an in built cost recov~ry mechanism in the form 
of service charges which is designed to reduce the subsidy levels 
required to operate these programmes over time. 

~oreover these sectoral programmes are nlso developing profit 
making commercial enterprises which wi II provide another path 
towards their sustainability. 

A key element of the sustainabLlity of BRAC's credit operation is 
the transition of RDP to RCP branches. This change ts not in name 
alone. After a concentrated four year period of RDP I:ICt lvilles 
including social conscientization, anstltutton building, training, 
savings mobilization and credit the whole branch office is 
'transfer r ed' to become a branch office of the Rurul Credit Project 
(RCP). These branches combine both financial and social objectives: 
there is an emphasis on cost recovery of projects but on the whole 
the development programmes are carried out in line with RDP 
branches. If and when BRAC rcce i ves I cs banking I i cence the RCP 
brunches wi II become part of the BRAC Bank network of rurnl 
br~tnches. The granting of a licence would mean that BRAC could 
offer its savings and loans package to a wider clientelle leading 
to a larger disbursement volume and therefore a more rapid route 
towards br1nch se lf financing. 

The Idea is that RCP branches intere:u revenue from its lending 
operation ought to cover the cost of lending as we ll as generate a 
surplus that will cover part of BRAC's social programme~. The cost 
of the c r edit operation includes salaries of all credit personnel 
plus the enti r e salary of the branch manager, accountant and cook / 
in addi t ion to the cost or funds charged by head office to the RCP 
branch (9'$), the tnterest paid on savings deposited (6~). head 
of fi ce overhead cos t s. loan loss provision (2":). depreciation, 
travelling and transportation. 
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Table 1: Agcwise Profit/(loss) of ROP/RCP 'model branche$' 

... 
•.~r u 10~ lOt il.1' ,,? RCF lCP lei' ~ . ,..r 
l!t ftll ~~~ ~nr !r~ 1m It~ !<lr ltb ym oto rm ~~~ yur it~ yur ltn ym l~ta ym 

rrQ!it/ 1119,1!01 111~.1~01 1117,mJ IJOl,IJQOj m.no cu,m 6ii,JJO m,Jao J.ll9,1JO l,JH,lJO 
(lml 
tk . 

Ovec time there will be on increasing proportion of RCP branch~s 
and the tacget LS that by the end of the year 2000 611 branches 
wi II be RCP branches. This wi II be possible due to the slowdown tn 
RDP's horizontal growth; no new branches wtl I be opened after t997 
after the targetted nLLmbtr of JJO Area Offices have been reached 
·•nd therefore .tn increasing portion or existing branches will 
mature Into self sustaining ones. 

Table 2: Prof i L/( loss) of RCP branchea (mi 11 ions of taka) 

!Hi 1!91 1991 IUJ 1994 1m U96 1m tm 1m mo !O•ll 
J t t 
profit/ [ s .!] IU IU JI.O II. I •••• lt.! 1!.1 lU il.l 12.1 II, I 
llml 

However organizational sustainability can not take place without 
high loan repayment rates; in other words 'borrower viabi I I ty' r~ 
crucial. BRAC recognizes this fact and attempts to mllke lottn 
tnv.:stments profitable by complementing credit with selective skill 
training, materilll supplies and market1n~ fnr e ·:-: .. 
rnicroente~prises. There is also an irnplicLl cell&ng on the interest 
ROP can charge on its loans; there lS a tt:adeoff between raising 
rates and repayment ftgures and moreover although villa~te money 
lenllers may charge far higher rates, BRAC needs to uphold its 
"moral mandate" not to make Interest rates exorbitant. 

BRAC has also devised a mechanism to make ils development 
Interventions through its five sector programmes self sufficient 
over time. Each sector programme has several subcomponants through 
which a "service charge" is collected from the program 
beneficidries in return for the services provided by BRAC. This is 
simi lar to "user charges" for other pub! ic or merit goods. 5 f'or 
instance the fisheries program collects charges from 1ts carp and 
sarputi pond projects as well as from ita prawn nursery project 
participants. The table below shows a summary ptcture of total 
projected service charge collection for each sector as wet I as the 
estimated costs of running the programme. The costs include 
salaries of the concerned personnel at field and head office level, 
the training costs Involved for both staff and group members, 
logist leal expenses and other cap! tal costs projected for the 

SAn example of a user charge for a public good are tolls on highways 
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progra~ne. The bl~gest vari•ble costs are training of new mentb•rs 
to undertake t he activity. Once members are trained they receive 
refresher courses each year and hence total costs dec! ine over time 
and then level off. The sector programmes expect service charge 
revenues to gradually increase and cover the costs or de l iverlng 
the services by the fourth year of Its introduction in the br•nch. 
BR.AC aims to have introduced these sector programmes for at least 
three, .r not four, years in all branches by the year 200 1 . After 
the year 2000 the program staff numbers and the train•ng cost 
components of the vartous sectors wil l be reduced dramatLcal ly, as 
new devices will be constructed to make training self financtng. 
which accounts for the sharp drop in program costs in the year 
2.00 I. 

The table Indicates that the el(tent of subsidy declines markedly 
during RDP TV except for the social forestry programme. In the year 
2001 the poultry and livestock sector as well as the fisheries 
sector are on l y marginally subsidy dependent. This Is duu to boLh 
internal revenues rising through s~rvice charge collection and also 
inflation adjusted costs declining over time. 

Table 3: Subsidy requ irt:men~s for RDP' s se c~o r programmes 

htlOC 
Pro&ru •e 

Po11try cnl 
LlteHod 

FiiDICIU 

s~elal 
r~mtr1 

Serl,ultm 
l Sll k 
~tft IO!Itll 

Sorti,uitm 
l Ve&et!bh 
t:olliutioa 

Total 

Note 1 : 
service 

tm 1991 1m 

lunue I,JU,OOO 3,6ll.l50 ll,!ol,liO 
Cost H,la5,lll U,Ul,UI JJ,JU,lll 
hqoirm~t u,m,m U.iH,Ilt ll.lll,ll! 
s 5ob~JdJ !!.II il .&6 Sl .li 
tmm J,m,m s.m.m 7.m,m 
CDII lD,>JI,I~5 li.Hl,l8~ !1,0!8,151 
ieqairmat l!,oll,lll lo,UI,JlO rs,91l,961 
t Sab1ld1 1~.6J 11 .06 10.16 
lemul 11&,000 111,100 lli,OOO 
C~ll ll,84l,ut li,061,69J 16,Sl!,2QI 
h~alnmt ls,m.m tl,J19,19l 1!,1&1,101 
Uubsidy lUI q! .!l 91 SO 
lmm 410,000 11!00 ,00~ l,liO,OOQ 
co11 19,9U1oll li,Hl,m !9,~01,111 
lc~uirettjil ",Oi9,oli 2S,Sol,l91 i!,l81,111 
\ Sub!JdJ 9!.19 H.61 11.86 
tmm 1,,11,100 1,09!,000 S,IJ!,OOO 
Cost 11 , m ,no 16,0H,611 11,641,784 
tc;uiruut !,l!I,UO 8,9Jl,S11 ,,110 ,11{ 
, !ttbtldJ 11.18 1!. 11 !).68 
tmm 16,!ll,610 H,Oll,IOO Jl,516,140 
COlt 111 ,119 , 113 lll,609,1U 1!0,110, 111 
lcqulmut !I ,6t6,1U toi,m ,m 89,161 ,931 
\ !UbJ!d7 1!.6! ll.!t 13.16 

1000 1001 

ll,I!S,IOO 11,159,000 17, '1!,100 
li,Hi,l19 l1,19l,171 l!,ilO,OI! 
IO.IIS,619 7,ll6,771 l,lOJ,m 

11.11 ll.'o us 
!.lOl,SlO 9,081,1!1 10,902,810 

11,118,880 t9,ll3,uo tt,m,m 
IO,ll!,l60 I0,1Jl,ill 151 1090 

IS.l6 !2 .II !. II 
1.~9!,100 1,111,000 l,190,.ao 

15.119, Ill lUU,lll 1 ,Oil, 911 
11,0Sl 1US l!.!Ol,ill l,iOl,llt 

9l.l4 91.01 19.00 
1,100,000 1,61!,000 !,110,000 

lO,IJJ,I94 1l,OI1,011 ll,ll1,,96 
II ,lJJ ,1?4 11 ,16l,OU 10,117.896 

ll.o8 11.64 61.01 
8,9ll,IOO 9,101,100 II,O!l,OOO 

l6,Hl,Oll 11,ll8,Dll II,J6l,Ol0 
1,aoa,m s.m.m l,m,oso 

16.61 17.01 ll.l4 
J1,411,0l0 J9,9!4,lll 41,901,010 
?l,lll,lll 99,016,011 61,911 ,366 
l9,90J,lll 19,101,811 11,068,1" 

61.H 19.61 lUI 
Revenue is calculated by aggregating 
charges for the sector program. 

individua l component 
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:-lotc 2: The costs have been adjustclll for inft.•tion 
Note J: Requirement IS the amount in taka neeuad from donor funtls 
for the specified year 
Note -1: Subsidy~ has been calculated as the proportion of the 
funds needed for the sector which needs to be met through donor 
support for the specified year. 

S1wings are also a key component of organizational sustainability. 
In a World Bank comparative study' on four .-\SLan rural ftnance 
institUtions the one with the most impressive ··subsady dependence 
Index" (SOil figure al:.o had the laraest ratio of sav&ngs to it:-; 
I oa n port r o l i o'. Sa v i ngs mob i I i z at ion is bu i l t In w i thin BR.-\C • s 
ope rat aonal model as i I lust rated in the ear I ier ''Sil\'in~s and 
credit" section. 

The Research and Evaluation Oivtsion intends to cover part of Its 
expenses from out'lide sources in terms of research grants and 
Consultancy fees. The health programme will have to be donor funded 
in RDP IV. 

BRAC also values the social sustainability of 1ts development 
interventions. The organization's empowerment objectives have 
repurcussions on intra household and intra village gender relations 
as well as the relationship between rich and poor. BRAC wishes to 
make the redressment in traditional inequalltlus permanent antl 
hence wit l pay increased emphasis on devisina participatory 
measures to ensure BRAC's social suslainabillty xoals are kept in 
mind both throughout the organization and amongst BRAC's client 
group. 

•varon 1994 "Sucessful rural finance institutions" 
·Unit Oesa in Indonesia with a ratio of 1.1:1.0 
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BIIAC 
RUIAL OMLDI'IIEIIT PIIOGJWVIE rHASf rv o,..tt 1 3 

IUOGH _.Y:1996-2000 Doted 29-Apr-95 
1996 1997 199& 1999 2000 Total :r 

I . Of'OI'Ihatlon Oovol"'•nt & Credit Progr .... 
1.1 orgont ... tlon o ... ol-t 6,043,538 5,2'8, 176 6,112,260 7,059,660 7,412,643 31,176,m o.s:r 
1,2 8r~ Optratlng Coot 135 '967' 356 16S,W,794 122,8!10,597 69,144,!S9 39,093,270 532,572,576 9.ax 
1.3 loglonol Olfl<o Optrotlng toot 14,914,655 111,465,257 13,527,282 7,502,654 4,241,1111S 511,651,732 1.0X 
1.4 Stall Trolnlng lnd OC.olopoent 10,446,781 12,745,11111 9,S70,9l.l 5,535,736 3,129,820 41,429,0119 o.n 1.5 1.-. fiN ....... _, 504,.300,000 523,917,656 399,'1'1,028 266,288,099 199,766,977 1,89',213, 760 l2.0l 

S<b total 611,672.,330 725,863,690 552,032,110 355,530,1011 253,644,596 2,5511,743,434 43.21 
11. &pl~t on1 !nco. -otlon 'rovr-

2.1 Poultry ond llvoatoct 55,933,555 62,469,213 4S,794,rn 37,848,336 36,054,086 2311,099,962 4.0l 
2.2 flllwrlu 34,036,175 36,317,912 38,489,474 31' 929' 9ell 30,718,668 171,492,287 2.91 
2.3 10c1ol foroatry 11,063,62.3 17,535,759 17,9n,s91 17,516,515 ~1,3S0,22l 119,4311,710 1.5% 
2.4 Strtcvlrvro ond SlUe Oowlopoent 118' 120' 1191 92,on,m 141,738,5116 27,222,478 30,106,563 379,199,754 6.41 
2.5 IU<al fntorpr111 Progr- 17,595,270 21,176,139 34,325,433 42,726,989 44,161, 384 160,5115,216 2.7% 
2.6 HDrtlculturo and Yotttoblo 17,743,110 23,645,593 31,650,046 31,987,749 26,567,5118 131,59',086 2 .2% 
2.7 "-rttt Dovolopoent Progr .... 13,644,108 15,867,039 14,695,503 5,673,.UO 0 49,8!10,650 O.IIZ 

- totll 245,137,331 269,622,961 324,666,405 194,905,435 1115,958,512 1,220,290,664 20.6:11 
III . SOCIII Oovolopoent Progr..oe 

3.1 llon-fo,..l ,., .. ,., f..,..tlon 329,3511,616 .321,974.fl00 224,841,,7) 163,152,678 3S,n4,360 1,075,0511,427 111.11 
1.2 .- ••r•· "L111111 [Matton l0,9S0,30S 32,869,392 37,3311,940 41,1151,813 44,797,336 1117,1107,7119 3.z:t 
3, 3 [laontto "-"llh Cart 49,139,937 49,179,195 55,540,069 53,605,284 56,049,692 263,514,117 4.4t 
.) 0 4 llw1 roeMt o.v. t~t '"00'"._. 2,100,000 ],307,500 4,630,500 ,,on,s11 7,65"7,..., 21, m,m 0.4X 

S<b total 411,5411,1161 U/1, DO, 388 322,357,963 264,W,306 144,229,0761,550,153,614 26.21 
IY.Spoclol Progr .... 

4.1 Ylllnoroblo Group 01Vol-t 42,326,130 311,9'24,424 4<!,144,033 4<!,914, 117 43,655,917 209,964,741 3.51 
4.2 Aulatonce to Sllll IIIlO ond C80 2,500,000 7,500,000 10,000,000 10,000,000 10,000,000 40,000,000 o.n 
SUb totat U,S26, 130 46,424,424 52,144,033 52,914,117 S3,6U,917 249,964,7'1 4.21 v. ~rt Strvlc•• 

Atteor<h end fvoluatlon 7,500,000 10,000,000 10,000,000 7,500,000 s,ooo.,ooo 40,000,000 o.n 
VJ . C6pftal rnveat•ent 116,216,550 119,659,710 95,388,300 19,934,303 14,039,097 lOS' 237' 960 5.z:t 

Total Projo<t coat In Taka 1,466,901,201 1,548,901,174 1,356,588,831 1195,471,949 656,527,258 5,924,390,413 100.0X 
usa 36,672,530 38,722,529 33,914,721 22' 3116' 799 16,413,181 148,109,760 

VII.Projt<t ln.-
7. 1 Htt lnttrttt lnoo.e on loen 106,456,500 159,074,130 153,1155,295 100,373,427 67,786,294 587,545,645 9.91 
7 2 Service <hlruo roall•td 16,532,670 24,031,800 ~1,556,440 37,418,020 39,9'24,225 149,463,155 2.5X 
7 3 IC' financing 173,020,000 226,470,000 441,276,000 523,503,000 319,831,500 1,6114,100,500 28.41 

Total 'roJt't 1~ fn T•ka 296,009,170 409, S15, 930 626,667,735 661,294,447 427,542,019 2,421,109,300 40.91 
usa 7,&00,229 10, 239,3911 15,667,193 16,532,361 10,6118,550 60,527,733 

Hot loqutr .... t In Tote 1,170,1192,QJ11,139,325,244 729,901,096 234,117,503 228,98S,239 3,503,281,113 59.11 

lilt loqutr-t In US S 
(bdtongo ntt US S 1•Tota 40 

29,zn,l01 211,483,131 18,247,527 5,1154,438 s,n4,631 87,SSZ,028 
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BAAC 
IIUUl D£VElotii£KT P- PII.Uf IV 

BUDGET :1996-2000 

1996 1Wl' 19911 1999 Totol 
I. org.>uouon Oe.tl-t - C•odtt PI'Ogr-

1.1. Cl<'gilnlwt \on Devol-t 

1. VOiolot~~ 3,760,000 ~.2.r.o,ooo ,,!IX),QX) 5,280,000 5,280,000 23,360,000 
37,600,42 ,I..Sf'(D),SliOO 
- 52,1100 .... 
lk .100 ..... 

2. Eda.tcat ton Mterttb ,,,n,soo 87,SOO 0 0 0 1,560,000 

3. ~ LOJUttC & _,.a••tnt ~t 
(10 t of -.,,, 

523,250 1032,750 480,000 528,000 528,000 2,492,000 

lOU\ 5,755,750 4,760,250 S,zal,O'JO s,aoe,ooo 5,1108,000 27,412,000 
ll>llOtlOft od)l31-t -~ 6,0/.3,538 5,2'8,176 6, ,2,260 7,059,660 7,412,643 31,876,277 

1, 2 8ronch O.,.rotlng Coot 
S.lOflll end ..... f1tt Per -th Per Yetrr 

I ow..ger 7,SOO CJO,OOO 
l Progr .... Orgonlatr s,soo 132,000 
I ACQ)IJI'1t4flint 5,500 66,000 
10 Progr- Aullttnt 2,500 300,000 
1 Sorvl<o atoll 1,600 19,200 

Trovtll•no & tront~tatlon 5,550 86,.100 
lOl of wlory of StaffCExc~t PA) 

T•ovolllng & trona~tatlon 250 30,000 
10l; of wlory of PA 

Other COIU 6,000 72,000 
H o. logllllco ond ,.__, ~rt (1()l;) 79,560 

1ottl 875,160 

1996 1997 19911 1999 2000 Total 

875,160 875,160 875,160 875,160 875,160 
lfo . of branthes 142 165 118 65 35 

124,272,720 1U,.r,C)1,.100 1CB,268,880 56,885,~ 30,630,600 459,459,000 

Rent lor C87,9S,48,0,0 bronchoa) 
n. 5000 per oonth lor 2 YMrt 

5,220,000 5,100,000 2,880,000 0 0 13,800,000 

Total 129,492,720 1SO, 101,400 106f' 11.8,880 56,885,.100 30,630,600 475,259,000 
lnflotlon od)Utted coat 135,967,356 165,486,m 122,880,597 69,144,559 39,091,270 532,572,576 
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10~ IV Bud9tt cont'd 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Touol 

1.3 Roglonol Offtco Oporottng toot 
Sl\1rtc' and 8eneftt• , •• -tit '•r Y•r 

1 logtonol ~r 12,000 1'4,000 
1 A.l.duor 6,800 81.~ 
1 ACCOWitent 5,500 66,000 
l ,rogr- Orflllhor 5,500 1911,000 
1 CCIIIP'It•r OperatM 6,8ll0 81,~ 
1 Offtu uatatent 2,500 30,000 
1 S.n"'* naff 1,~ 19,200 

Tr.tnapot tat10ft oar of s.laryl 1,9«1 1'6,880 
OtNr COat a,ooo 96,000 
HllloglottC & _ _,, -t(I(JX) 5,764 86,328 

Totalj-th 63,1.0' 9C9,6011 

No of reg uan 14 17 12 7 4 
fota\ 13,414,434 15,661,532 11,~,374 6,172,452 3,323,628 49,154,420 

tont 16,9,4,0,0 tovlono) 
I\ . 1CXIlO per _,,h 720,000 1, 01!10, 000 4110,000 0 0 2,280,000 

rotal 14,204,43' 16,741,SlZ 11,615,374 6,172,452 3,323,621 52,134,420 
lnflattOft adjuttod cost "·914,655 18,'65,257 13,527,282 7,502,654 4,2~1,1185 sa,&s1,m 

4 ~tiff fre1ntng end oeve\opeent 

4. C~ Tra1ntzy<10X of .. t•rtes) 
&alarlu and aano ou Of ArM Office 
~tr 90,000 
, ,0 132,000 
lccount.,t 66,000 
Total ,.lary per arM zaa,ooo 
Total hlary per ern zaa,ooo zaa,ooo zaa,ooo zaa,ooo zaa,ooo 
No of Are-a 142 16S 118 65 35 
Total Solary of Total Artos 40,896,000 47,520,000 33,984,000 18,720,000 10,080,000 151,200,000 

Solartts and &onoflts IM Off let 
R09tonol llonoger 1«,000 
Acoountant 81,~ 
A41dttor 66,000 
Progr .... Org1n1ter 11111,000 
Tot1\ for ••ch reg1on 419,~ 419,~ 419,~ 419,~ 419,~ 
Ho of rf'Q1CM\ " 17 12 7 4 
Totol Salary of toto\ rogton 6,952,320 a,m,LOO s,m,zeo l, 112,400 1,713,~ 25,704,000 

Total S.la~y CAr .. • tog ton) 47,81.8,120 SS,SIIIS,400 39,761,280 21,9(2,400 11,191,~ 176,904,000 

10l: of tout .. tary 1.,71',832 S,5S9,1!40 3,976,128 2F 190,240 1,179,360 17,690,400 

10: of ,rog, .... Aaa1at.nt ,,260,CICO 4,9SO,OOO 3,St.O,COO 1,950,000 1,050,000 15,750,000 
fotat Staff Tra1n1ng and ~·l~t 9,0U,832 10,~,840 7,S16,128 4,140,240 2,229,360 ll.,UO,I.OO 
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lOP IV llo.dgot <on I'd 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total 

H.O, LogiiiiCa and ~t (10%) 904,483 1,050,~ 751,613 ~14,024 l22,936 3,3",040 

Inflation adjusted eon 10,446,781 1l,745,eoa 9,570,94) 5,SJ5,736 J,12'9#820 41,4l9,089 

1 S Loan fund lequtr._t 
1. S, 1 lural eredlt lor Group -· 

'"'P"•od outatandu>g 11 yur and: 

ht yr. br . 2,000,()(W) XJO,lS,O,O,O MGs ~,000,000 70,(0),(0) 0 0 0 130,000,000 

2nd yr .br. 4,000,000 l~,30,3S,O,O Hos 160,(0),000 120,000,000 1~,000,000 0 0 420,000,000 

lrd yr. br. 6,000,000 X'7,SJ,lO,n,o- 282,000,000 31!,Cil0,(0) 180,CXO,OOO l!O,OOO,OOO 0 990,000,000 

'th yr. bt. 8,000,000 X2S,47,53,30,3S Has 200,000,000 376,000,000 4l4,000,000 l40,000,000 280,000,000 11520,000,000 

rotal 1"Qil 1 QOO 1 (1()0 884,000,000 744,000,000 450,000,000 280,000,000 1,060, 000,000 
Inflation ad)uttld colt m, 100,000 974,610,000 861,Vl,OOO 546,977,113 J57,Jsa,SJa l,477,J19,6SO 

bpoctld ouutandtng 11 yur boglnmng 298,000,000 'SZT,100,000 560,070,000 .37'0 1 4401 000 l55,2S6,31J l,010,866,31l 

ltqutr .... l 439,100,000 447,510,000 l01,W,OOO 176,537,113 102,102,Sl5 1,466,453,338 

1. S.l -••no l- for Group-· 
Pr-oposed OU'Utend lng et \"'" tftd: 
Itt yr,br, 200,000 XJO,J ,0,0,0 NGI 6,000,000 7,0001000 0 0 0 

lnd yr.br . 400,000 X40,JO,JS,O,O l<ot 16,000,000 12#0»,000 141 0001 CXO 0 0 42,000,000 

lrd yr.br . 600,000 X47,SJ,JO,lS,O Hoi 21,200,000 31,100,000 18,000,000 l1,000,000 0 99,000,000 

4th yr br. I,OOO,OOO 125,47,53,30,35 Not 2S,OOO,OOO 47,000,000 53,000,000 30,000,000 35,000,000 190,000,000 

Total 75,200,000 97,800,000 as,ooo,ooo 51,000,000 35,000,000 344' 000,000 

Expeotod OUIItonding II y .. r beglnnlf'lll 20,000,000 50,200,000 50,800,000 31!, 000,000 21,000,000 174,000,000 

Requtre.nt 5~,200,000 47,600,000 34,200,000 19,000,000 H,OOO,OOO 170,000,000 

!.S.J ll0111tng L0111 tor Stall 0 8,807,656 44,SJa,02S U, 750,286 5a,664,4S2 157,760,422 

1.5.4 (nt•rpr1a• Support loan 10,000,0(1) 201 01» I (1)0 201 aJO 1 (X)() 2S.,OOO,OOO 25,000,000 100,000,000 

Total requlroeent 504,300, oco 513,9'17,656 399,941,028 266,288,099 199,766,977 1,a94,l!J,760 
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IDP IV ~t ccnt'd 
1996 1997 1991 1999 2000 Tout 

II . (•lO)Mf\t and tna-e &ene:rat ton 'rcgr-

1 . lou\t~ ~ Lt~estoct 

l , l . $alorl ol PO Hottc.nery & AI 
()0, ~17,6,6 ~·) 

2,160,000 2,:576,000 1,224,000 432,000 432,000 6,624,000 

h 0 6000 pot _,, 

t . Z.Sitor~ ol PO Poult~ & Llvestoc~ 
130,1 ,33,33,33 Noo 
1~.6000 per oontl\ 

2,160,000 2,:576,000 2,376,000 2,:576,000 2,:576,000 11,664,000 

1. 3.5otory ol rrogr- .Usisurn 16,920,000 19,1100,000 12,1'SO,OOO 11,100,000 9,900,000 70,470,000 
(564,660,425,3~330 _, 
1~ . zsoo per ... 

1, 4 ,~r1 .. e AI51Jlant 
I ol .. tory 

rrolnlng 1,692,000 , ,980,000 1,21S,OOO 1,110,000 990,000 7,047,000 

t . S . lravtllt~ I tran.portetion 1,296,000 1,425,600 
lOX ol 1. to 1.2 

1,080,000 1142,400 1142,400 5,486,'00 

1.6 lra•tlll"'l & tronop>rUtton ol 
IOl ol 1,) 

PA 1,692,(1(1) 1,9e0,(0) 1,21S,OOO 1,110,000 990,000 7,047,000 

1. 7. Staff !raining ond OO..l....,nt 
tat of 1 ,1 to 1.2 

4)2,000 47'5,200 360,000 280,1100 280,1100 1,828,1100 

1.& Poultry -ktr Training 
C1S00~17SO,O,O,O No$) 
ll . 30 per day per troinoe for 10 doyo 

450,000 525,000 0 0 0 975,000 

1 .9 -~ A•ertr Tr•1rUJ"Q 
(3 000,32500,17500,0,0 Hosl 
n . 30 per doy per trainee lor 3 day• 

3,150,000 2,925,000 1,57'5,000 0 0 7,650,000 

1 IO.Chlt~ Rtoror Trarning 
1100,650,3~0,0,0 Not) 
lk .90 per doy per ""'""" for 1 doys 

441,000 409,500 ZZO,SOO 0 0 1,071,000 

II ,Pouttry food Producer Tralnrng 
130,15,0.0.0 Nos) 
Tk .90 per day per trolnR for 3 days 

a, 100 9,450 0 0 0 17,550 

1.12 '•re.et Tra·tnt"!l 
(435,475,240,0,0 Mosl 
n .90 per doy per trainee for 30 doy• 

1,174,50:1 1,282,500 64&,000 0 0 3,105,QQO 

1. t:S Cow INrer Tratn1ng 
121SOO, 16100, 7100,'800,0 Mosl 
lk.30 per day- trOIOH for ) day1 

t,9lS,OOO 1,449,0fX') 639,000 432,000 0 4,45~,000 
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RO, IV Bud9tt cont'd 
1996 1997 1998 1999 zooo Total 

1. 1, ao.t ae.rcr Tr•1nlng 1,935,000 1,"9,000 639,000 02,000 0 4,455,000 
C21500,16100,7100,4800,0 Hot) 
1k 30 per dity per trt '"" lor 3 dayo 

1,15 Ctll teortr Trtfnfng 
c&ZS,azs,azs,o,o, Hoe) 
Tlt .30 per !My per trtiMt lor 3 dtyt 

74,250 74,250 74,250 0 0 222,750 

1.16,AI Yorker 1rttntng 
(47,44,0 .0.0 Hot) 
lt .90 per dty per trtl"" lor 30 dtya 

126,900 129,600 0 0 0 2S6,500 

1 .17. Ctttlo fttd 'rodu<tr lrtlnlng 
(47,44,0.0.0 Hotl 
1\.90 per dty per trtlnH lor 3 c1ayo 

12,690 12.~ 0 0 0 2S,650 

1.18 '"lltt lttrtr lrotntng 
(1245,1245,1245,0,0 Not 

149,COO 149,COO 149,COO 0 0 444,200 

Tt ,40 per !My per trtlnH lor 3 dayo 

1,19 llocHl IHrtr lrofnfng 
(2490,2490,2490,0,0 Hot 
Tt.40 per doy per trtfnH lor 3 !Mya 

2911,11l0 2911,11]() 2911,11l0 0 0 896,COO 

1.20 Huehtry 799,500 799,500 799,500 0 0 2,398,500 
1410 410,410,0,0 Hot 
n. 1so per c~o1 per vetne• for u ~My• 

1. 21.foed "'ll 
(J Holl 3,0001000 3,000,000 3,000,000 l,OOO,CXIO 1.,000,000 15,(1)0,000 
Tk .S,OOO,OOO per afll 

1 Zl.,oultry Fora 
13 Hoal 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 30,000,000 
Tl.10,000,000 per firM 

1. 2J.,oultry ~orttr Rtfrtahtr Courao 410,000 400,000 410,000 200,000 70,000 1,490,000 
1996 • 1Z50 noa of 1993 for 2 !Mys 

1500 no• of 1994 for 4 !Mya 
ZOOO noa of 1995 lor 6 ~My• 

1997 • 1500 no& of 1994 for 2 !Mya 
ZOOO no& of 1995 lor 4 clayo 
1500 noa of 1996 lor 6 doy& 

1998 • ZOOO not of 1995 lor l !My& 
1500 nos ol 1996 lor 4 doy& 
1750 not ol 1997 lor 6 !My1 

1999 • 1500 no& of 1996 lor 2 doyl 
1750 not of 1997 lor 4 dtys 

zooo • 1750 no& of 1996 for 2 dtyl 
" · 20 per dty per trtfMI 
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RDP IV ludgtl oont'd 
1996 1997 19911 1999 2000 lot•l 

1.24.Ch1ck •••r•r Refresher 42,000 39,000 21,000 0 0 102,000 
(700,650,~50,0,0 ""') 
Tk.20 por dty ~ trat"" for 3 dtyo 

1.2S '•r•wtt ~efrt~r 87,000 95,000 ~.mo 0 0 230,000 
C4lS,47S,2~.o.o ""'l 
Tk.20 per dty per tratnH for 10 dayo 

1 .26 Cow l .. rer tefre~r 430,000 322,000 142,000 96,000 0 990,000 
(21500. 16100,7100,1.800,0 -) 
Tt. 20 per dty per tral"" for 1 dtyo 

1.27 Goot .... -.r lofrul>er 430,000 322,000 142,000 96,000 0 990,000 
(21500, 16100,7100,4100,0 ""') 
n.20 per day per train" for 1 dtya 

1.28 tall ... ,., lofro~r 16,500 16,500 
<az5,82S,~,o .. o, ~•> 
1~ . 20 per uy per lrll- for 1 dtyo 

16,500 0 0 49,500 

1.29 AI llor~tr ltlruhtr 18,1100 19,200 0 0 0 38,000 
147,48,0.0.0 Hool 
n .LO per dat ptr t.-lt"'" for 10 a.,. 

1 30.tal1le 'Hd Produ<.or Tralnln; 1,880 1,920 0 0 0 3,1100 
(47,48,0.0 0 Hool 
fl.~ P4r dty per tralnoa lor 1 doya 

1.11. E"POrl ... tol Project ftotertolo 800,mo 1100,000 800,000 800,000 1100,000 4.,000,000 

1 32 ltotar cycle 284,000 568,000 0 0 0 m.ooo 
(4,8,0~0 -) 
lk.71 per aotor cycle 

1 .ll H 0 log I at IU tl1d 110nogoa1111t O<lppOrl 4,842, 732 5,151,038 3,596,295 2,830,720 2,568,120 18,9118, 90S 

total 5l,21D,OS2 56,661,418 39,559,245 31,137,920 28,249,320 208,an,9Ss 
tntlat1on adjutt.Mnt eon 55,933,555 62,469,213 45,791;, n1 37,~.336 36,054,086 238,099,962 

1.34 Scr•lct chorge roalt•od froe group C5,26S,OOOl (8,651,250) (11,864,250) (13,828,500) (14,769,0001 (54,378,(1)1)) 

2. 
(~of PtOJICl1on) 

f1s.hertu 

2.1 S.lary of PO lllal>trtu•llaor) 
26,31,31,26,26 Ho• 
n 6000 per -th 

1,&12,000 2,212,000 2,232,000 1,872,000 1,872,000 10,080,000 

2 2 salary ot ,roor- Auut-ant 10,800,000 11 .. «Ml" 000 12,300,000 \2,300,000 12,300,000 59,100,000 
360,380,410,410,410""' 
Tt _ 2SOO per .anth 
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ROP IV Bodgtt eont'd 
1996 1997 19911 1999 2000 Total 

2.3 P~ra ... A1111tant 
10X of u\ory 

Trolntng 1 1 01!10 1 000 1,140,000 1,230,000 1,230,000 1,230,000 5,910,000 

2 4 Traye\ll~ and Trenaportet1on 561,600 669,600 669,600 561,600 561,600 3,024,000 
:!In of 2. 

2.S Tro.oltlng ond Tronoportottan of PA 1,0!0,000 
10% of 2.2 

1,140,000 1,230,000 1,2.30,000 1,230,DOO 5,910,000 

2.6 Stoll Trotntng ond Oovolopoooont 157,200 223,200 223,200 157,200 157,200 1,001,000 
10% of 2.1 

2 . 7 11o1or111 Oovol-1 ond Sl.lppllu 2,SOO,OOO 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 0 a,soo,ooo 
2.1 ,,_ Hoi<Nry O.O..ol-1 

2,2,1,0,0 Hoa 
Tt.2,500,000 por holc!Mry 

s,ooo,ooo 5,000,000 2,$00,000 0 0 12,500,000 

2.9 l•port-111 onol O.O..ol-1 1,000,000 1 1 (II) 1 (IX) 1,SOO,OOO 2,000,000 2,000,000 7,SOO,OOO 

2.10 Rh'OlYU'9 I""" 1,500,000 1,500,000 2,000,000 2,500,000 2,500,000 10,000,000 

2 .11 Tr•'"'"V 
2 .11 1 tor~ tolyculluro 

171 ~.20650,24625,0,0 Hot 
1t.30 por ~ por foroor for 3 cloys 

1,S,1,2SO 1,858,500 2,216,250 0 0 5,616,000 

2. 11 ,2 Slrputl Culture (S.Osono\) 
27700,20700,23300,0,0 Hot 
Tk.30 por ~ por fo-r for 1 cloyo 

831,000 621,000 699,000 0 0 2,151,000 

2., 3 cart twr•ea 
103 ,1115,1 80,0,0 Hot 

621,000 831,000 948,000 0 0 2,400,000 

1k 100 pur cloy por forotr for 6 doyo 

2 . 11 ,4 S.Oll H<ltchory Trllnlng 
210,100,100,0,0 Hoi 

126,000 60,000 60,000 0 0 246,000 

lk , 100 por cloy por lorMr lor 6 doyo 

2 .11 ,5 Saor ,..~._t Trolnlng 
llS,llS,l ,0,0 Hot 
Tk .lO por cloy por lor•r for 6 cloyo 

sa,soo sa,soo 63,000 0 0 180,000 

2 .12 ,_,tor ~cle 
10,3,5, ,0 Hoe 
Tt . 71,000 por cyclt 

710,000 213,000 155,000 0 0 1,m,ooo 
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kD' IV lludgot cent 'd 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total 

2.13 H 0 Logut lu and llonag-t oupport 2,9'6,ass 2,994,680 34'022,60S 2,388,080 2,188,0110 13, 5'0,300 

toul 32,,15,405 32,941,4«1 33,248,655 26,265,880 24,065,11110 145,943,300 
lnflat•cn adjuttad 0011 31.,036,115 16,317,982 35,489,474 31,929,988 30,718,668 171,,92,287 

2 .14 S.rv1ce chi~ rHIIMd 
<llO:t of Pr<>)Ktlcn) 

(), 997 ,170) <5,m,oso> (7,082,1110) <11,363,520) (9,085,725) 04,301,655) 

} . S«tal rorntry 

l . 1 Salary of I1910MI 1'0 
30,30,30,26,26 "" 
T\.6000 por -•h 

2,160,000 2,160,000 2, 160,(0) 1,872,(0) 1,872,000 10,224,000 

}. 2 Salary of PA 
260,260,260,260,260 ... 
1\.2500 por -•h 

7,800,000 7,211),000 7 ,ID),ODO 7,100,000 7,100,000 39,000,000 

}.) S.lo1il: of "an tot'"" uon.•r 
90,1 , 15,40,30 No I 

270,000 300,000 225,000 120,000 90,000 1,005,000 

Tk .1000 por -th lor l -th 

l.4 ,~r .... Att\atlnt rr•ln1ng 
10X of .. tary 

180,000 180,000 7110,000 180,000 180,000 ),900,000 

J.S Tr•~•lltog and Tranoportatlon 
lOX of .. lory 

6411,000 6411,000 6411,000 561,600 561,600 ),067,200 

) .6 Tr•~•ltt:y end Tr~sportatlon of 
10l< of .. ory 

,A 780,000 780.,000 780,000 180,000 780,000 1,900,000 

l.7 Statl TrafniiiiJ and Or.ral-1 
10X of 11l1ry 

216,000 216,000 216,000 187,200 187,200 1,022,400 

l.a ~ther Tree ,,.urvat1on Centre 450,000 0 0 0 0 450,000 
(£otabll.n.tnt for Grofttngl 
Tk 150,000 per acre tot' l 1cru land 

1.9 Tratntng 

1.91 HUraertGUOrk•r 
650.6 ,600,0,0 Hot 

195,000 195,000 180,000 0 0 570,000 

Tk .SO por day por trotnH for 6 doyo 

3.9.2 ,r<>for•atry roner 247,500 2'7.500 255,000 0 0 no,ooo 
650,1650,1700,0,0 Nos 

rt.50 por day por ''"'"" for 3 doyo 

3.9.3 Gr~ftt~ ~••ry 170,000 120,000 
340,2 ,140,0,0 -

70,000 0 0 360,000 
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aor JY &do•• <ont'd 
1996 1997 1991 1999 2000 Total 

lk. SO per day per tralnn fOf' 10 doyo 

3.10 ..... lvlng fund 1,000,IXXJ 1 , OIXI,. lXX) 1,0C»,COO 1,000,000 1,000,.000 5,000,000 

3., llotor tyclo 923,000 
13,3,0,0,0 .... 
T'r , 71,000 per cycle 

213,000 0 0 0 1, 136,()(X) 

3.12 H 0 log itt l<t tnd .,.llg •• ol SUIJ!Iol"t 1,563,950 1,.445,.950 1,411,400 1,310,01111 1,307,0SO 7,03S,£60 

Total 17,203,450 15,905,450 15, S2S, 4(1) 14,410,1110 14,377,1110 n,m,060 
Jnflot '"" odjuoud <ott 18,063,68 17,.S3S,7S9 17,972,591 17,516,51$ 18,3SO,W 89,438,710 

3.1) sorvlco <Nrvo -ll•od lroa G"""P 
190X ol rrojo<tlon) 

(486,000) {715,500) (918,000) (1,093,500) (1,242,000) (4,455,000) 

'· S..rtwlture Wod SHk '"""'-' 

'·, salary ol R,lonal 1'0 2,160,000 2..,.376,000 2,376,000 2,376,000 2,376,000 11,664,000 
30,33,33,31, } Hoi 
n 6000 per -"' 

4,2 Sll\ary of a .. rlng PWMtg«r 
l,l,:S,),l HOI 
Tlt.6000 per _,,h 

216,000 216,.CX:O 216,000 216,000 216,000 1,oeo,ooo 

4 .3 salary ol Progra- Orvanhor IS<tod Ion 198,000 330,000 462,000 528,000 660,000 2,178,000 
3,5,7,1,10 Hot 
Tk.SSOO per -th 

4.4 S.l•ry of Grelnago AI& latent 210,000 420,000 630,000 630,000 630,000 2,,20,000 
5,10,15,15,15 Hoa 
lk 3500 per -.th 

4.5 S.la~ ol r:zyra- Anlotanl 6,000,000 6,750,000 7,500,000 8,250,000 9,000,000 37,500,000 
200, 5,250,2 5,300 Ho• 
Tk 2500 per -th 

4.6 'rogr .... As•tatant Training 600,000 675,000 750,000 825,000 900,000 3, 750,000 
10t ol ulary 

4,7 Tnvell1:Y •nd Tran1portat 1on 
lOl. ol u ary 

835,200 1 ,OOZ,600 1,105,200 1,125,000 1,164,600 5,232,600 

4.8 lr.veiii::Y Wod Transportal lon of ,~ 600,000 675,000 750,000 azs,ooo 900,000 3,750,000 
lOt ol M ary 

' ·' Staff Training tnd O..ol-t 
lOt ol ,.lory 

278,400 334,200 364,400 375,000 3SS,200 1,7U.,~ 
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ID, JV Budget cont 1d 
1996 199'7 1998 1999 zooo Total 

4.10. tratn1ng to ebtoed 0 0 210,000 210,000 210,000 6l0,000 

Totol noll & Stoff trotnlng COat 11 ,0'17 ,600 12,178,800 1,,367,600 15,360,000 16,4U,IIIl0 70' 048 ,liDO 

4 .11 Tr•tntng to '~ 'eebere: 

4.11 . 1 'o:gr•~,t~• S1ll ,., .. r 2,205,CXXJ 4,200,CJX) 3,.150,000 0 0 9,555,000 
1 ,ZOOO, 1SOO,O,O -
r- .150 pot' trat"*o 1'4' dey for 14 cloys 

4 ,11. 2.Chlw\t ... rora 367,SOO 26Z,SOO 210,000 0 0 &40,000 
350,250,200,0,0 ..... 
Tk -150 1'4' trot,.. 1'4' dey for 7 cloys 

4 ,11 . 1 Silk WOra toarora 2,1135,000 S,400,0DO ,,oso,ooo 0 0 12,255,(0) 
'!'SO, 18000,13SOO,O,O -
T- SO por trot- 1'4' dey for 6 cloys 

4. \\ , 4 lttlt~ WOrkora Tratnlng & SUpplt .. 750,000 750,000 1,0»,000 0 0 2,500,000 
n,n, oo,o.o Naa 
tk . 10,000 pet wofter 

4.12 C,_kl turing Centro 
17S,12S,100,0,0 No• 
It , 50,000 fl4r <MitrO 

1,750,000 6,2SO,OC:O • 5,000,000 0 0 20,000,000 

4.13 S.r1culture Re~c• Centre 3,000,000 l,OlO,alO J,OlO,OOO l,OCQ,OOO 3,000,000 15,000,000 
l Hoa 
lC .S,OOOfOOO per oentre 

4.1' Roaoorch and Oovolopoent 2,000,000 2,000,(0) 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 ,0,000,000 

4 , 15 'o•ultoncy 2,000,000 0 0 0 0 2,000,000 

4.16 ~ log,&t lu tnd "an.tgelltftt support 3,300,510 1,,6', no 3,zn ,76/J 2,036,000 2,144,480 14,222,880 
10% of abo•• 

4.17 GrlfBege Ctntre 30,000,000 20,000,000 50,000,000 0 0 100,000,000 
1,2,5,0,0 ,..,. 
Tk 10,000, 000 1'4' c.enu• 

4 , 1& IIHll] Unlta 20,000,CD) 30,000,000 50,000,000 0 0 100,000,000 
2,1,5, ,0 Jrto• 
n . 10,000,000 por , .. "* 

Total Clntttol lt<.....wiltton 86,305,610 811,105,00 136,055,360 22,396,000 2l,S39,.280 356,451,680 
Inflation edj~aled COat 811,120,891 92;011,237 141,7la,.sa6 27,222,478 30,106,543 379,199, 7S4 

4 .19 Servtc.e ttla"9• ,.. .. L ned 
(9Ql Of ,rO)OU ton) 

(&40,000) <1,800,000) 0,520,000) <S,200,000l C5,62S,OOOl (16,98S,OOOl 
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RD, IV ~t cont'd 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total s. ~ra\ £nterprl .. .nd Craft Devol~ 

5 .1 $11\ary of 'rov•- ~her 
20,20,20,20,20Hot 
1~.6000 per -•h 

1,41.0,(0) 1,UO,OOO 1,440,000 1,UO,OOO 1,440,000 7,200,CXO 

5.2 lra,o\llng & Tronoportatfon 
30% of 5 ,1 

432,000 432,000 432,000 432,000 Ul,OOO 2,160,000 

5] Staff lratnlng and De'olalapoaent 
1(1; of 5 . 1 

144,000 144,000 144,000 144,000 144,000 720,000 

54 Salary of 'rovr- A.ulllW>t 
40,40,40,40,'0b 
Tt .2SOO per -th 

1,200,000 1,200,.0::0 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,0CO 6,.000,000 

S.S Travelling & Tr.,.portat I on of 
lilt of 5.4 

,. 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 600,000 

5 .6 Progr .... Aaatatant 
1(1; of aalary 

Tr••,tng 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 600,000 

s 7 (ona.ullent 
(I.O<al and lntornatoonall 

1,000,000 1,000,00l 1.,000,000 1,000,(0) 1,000~000 s,ooo,ooo 

s.a Tra1n1ng to Group ne.llber~ 500,000 500,000 500,000 500,000 0 2,000,000 

5 ,9 hpe1"11111\Ul ProJect coat S,(Q),OCIO 5,000,000 10,0001000 15,000,000 15,000.000 SO,.OOO,OOO 

5.10 ~ra\ Craft training 
11000,2000,3000,3000, 3000) 
1~.1000 "'" tralnou 

1,000.,CK:IO 2,000,000 3,000,000 3, 000, CD"' 3,000,000 12,000,000 

5.11 ~llto(£~nt and other •••rlalal 
11 • 2000, ,3000, 3000) 

lk.SOO per treln .. o 

500,000 1,000,0lll 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,SOO,CX)O 6,000,000 

5 .12 ~rk 'l••• for Rurel Craft Centre 2,500,000 5,000,000 7,500,000 7,500,000 7,500,000 30,000,000 
125,50,75,75,75 NOll 
T~. 100,000 per CIRtrt 

5 .13 llotor c~ele 
18,0,0,0 .. 0 Mol 
1~ . 71,000 per cycle 

1,278,000 0 0 0 0 1,278,000 

5. 14 1<0 logfiiiCI and ~t Sl.tppOrt 1,523,(.00 1,1'95,600 2,69S,600 S,19S,600 3, ,,5,600 12,355,800 

lOti\ 16,757,£00 19,751,600 29,651,600 SS, 151,600 J.4 1 601 1 6CI() 135,915,800 
JnflattOft ~Jutted ~•t 17,S9S,270 21,n6,139 34,525,433 42' 726. 9119 "· 161,384 160,585,216 
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RDP IV Budget ~t'd 
19911 1997 1991 1999 Toto\ 

6 , Hort1 cult..,.• ond ~ogetlblo Progr• 

6 . 1 S.lory of ltgiC ... l PO IVogot.Olol 
130,30,30,26,26 Noll 
n .6000 po< -th 

2,160,000 2,160,000 2, 160,00) 2,160,000 2,160,000 10,1!00,000 

6.2 S.ta:J of P~- Aufatant 6,6CX),000 7,200,000 7,aoo,ooo 7,100,000 7,100,000 37,200,000 
ll20, 40,260, ,260 llotl 
T\. 2500 per -th 

6 .3 r~r .... •••1atant 
lOX of Solory 

Tr•tn1"9 660,000 72!J,OOO 780,000 780,000 7110,000 5,720,000 

6.4 lt•~•llt~ and Tran~tat1on 648,000 648,000 648,000 648,000 648,000 l,2.CO,OOO 
3Cl of 6 , 

6.5 lro;olll, ..,.. lrat11op0not1on CJf PA 660,000 72!J,OOO 7110,000 7110,000 7110,000 3,72!J,OOO 
3Cl of 6 . 

6.6 Stoff lro1n1ng and O...lopooent 
lOX ol 6 .1 

216,000 216,000 216,000 216,000 216,000 1,080,000 

6 .7 flr .. ra Tratn:s&o 1,(8),000 1,057,5(1) 8S5,000 St.O,OOO 540,000 4,012:,500 
( 12000, 1 1 1SO, ,6000,6000 Noo) 
1~ .30 per doy per trot- for 3 doy• 

6.8 lratni~ for'~ Oiv~ratfication 180,000 180,01XJ 240,000 0 0 600,000 
(15(1), 1 00,2000,0,0 ..... , 
lk.40 per doy por troi .. o for 3 doyo 

6.9 Tratni~or fodder Cr~ 120,000 120,01XJ 160,000 0 0 400,000 
(1500, 1 ,2000,0,0 HOt 
n.40 ptr doy per , ...... lor 2 doyo 

6.10 Sotd Producer 192,000 192,000 216,000 0 0 600,000 
11!00,800,900,0,0 liot) 
1\.40 per day per trotnoo lor 6 doy• 

6.11 lu•o.-.h and Progr._ o .. olopMnt 1,(0),000 1,000 .. 000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 5,000,000 

6.12 S.ed 'roducton Ctntt'e 0 5,000,000 10,000,000 10,000,000 s,ooo.ooo 30,000,000 
12 Hos) 
n. 1s,ooo,ooo 

6.1l llotor Cy<lo 
(26,4,0,0,0 Hot) 

1,8.46,000 284,000 0 0 0 2, 130,01XJ 

n .n,ooo 
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10, IV &uag.t cont'd 
19'16 19117 19911 1999 2000 Toto\ 

6. ,, ItO I.OQIIt IU end """"G....,t ~t 1,536,200 1,9-'9,750 2,485,500 Z,392,'1lQ 1,1192 '.100 10,2S6,ZSO 

Toto\ 16,898,200 21,«7,250 Z7,l'O,SOO 26,316,~ 20,816,~ 112,818,750 
Jnflot•on odjuated cost 17,7U,110 23,645,593 31,650,CM6 31,!117,749 26,567,58& 131 ,594,01!6 

6 . 1S Service cllorgo rulhod froe- (5,9«, 'SO()} (7 ,092,0001 ca, 112,0001 (8,932,5001 (9,202,500) C39, 3U,SOOl 
1901 of 'roJoctlon) 

7 . "-•~•t Oevo\opoent 'roar .... 

7. 1 SO\ory of lllrkotlng 1\ineger 
1, 1,1,1., 1 No 
rt. 20,000 por oonth 

2'0,000 240,000 240,000 240,000 240,000 1,200,000 

7 Z So\orr of Oootgn.r 
1,2,l,l,3 1101 
rt . 16,000 por _,,h 

192,000 384,000 576,000 576,000 576,000 2,504,000 

7, ) Solorr of Soo\1..- "-rhtlng Olllcor 
7,7,7,7,7 Itt» 
lt .16000 por _,th 

1,344,000 1,.344,000 1,:544,000 1,S44,COO 1,344,000 6,720,000 

7 14 S.t•ry of "-r~•''~ Off\cer 
7,1,,14,14,14 No& 
Tk . 10000 por oonth 

840,000 1,610,000 1,680,000 1,610,000 1,610,000 7,540,000 

7.S salary of MArket Rtteer~her 630,0CXl 630,000 630,000 630,000 630,000 3,150,000 
7,7~,7,7 *" 
rk . 00 por ..,th 

7.6 Uo<ttng Copnot 5,000,000 7,'500,000 7,SOO,OOO 0 0 20,000,000 

7.1 lnttrnlt1~al Conaultant 500,000 soo,ooo 500,000 500,000 0 2,000,000 
CS oonth ooch Yeorl 

7 8 loco\ Consu\tent 180,000 180,000 180,000 180,000 0 720,000 
C6 oontn ooch Yoorl 

7, 9 foro1gn trove\ coat 750,000 1,000,000 850,000 400,000 400,000 3,400,000 

7.10 Travelling end Tron•portotlon 
lOX of 11\ory 

1, 1J6, 100 1,'97 ,300 1,564,SOO 1,564,'500 1,564,500 7,326,900 

7. 11 Stoff Trotntng and 6ovelopooont 
10% of Nlory 

387,700 499 .. ~00 S21,SOO SZI,SOO Sl1,500 2,442,300 



RO, IV lludgel C.., I'd 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Toto\ 

6 ,14 ItO I.Og1111CI ond ~~ ~~ 1,536,200 1,9109,750 2,W,500 2,392,400 1,&92,400 10,2S6,2:SO 

Toto\ , 6, S9I!J, 200 21,'47,2:SO 27,340,500 26,316,400 20,816,'ll0 112,818,750 
lnllot ;.., odjuoud coli 17,743,110 23,6'5,593 31,650,046 31,91!7,749 26,567 ,sea 131,5910,01!6 

6o1S s.,.,;u coor~ rMl fiiOd ,,_group <S,944,500) (7 ,092,00()) c8, 172,ooc» (8,932,500) (9,202,500) 09,343,500) 
(90l of ,rojoctt..,l 

7 o llilrlot Chtlopoent Progr-

7. 1 Sal try of llorht lng ""'-' 240,000 2£0,000 2£0,000 2£0,000 2£0,000 1,200,000 
1,1~,1,1 110 
rto ,000 por _..,n 

7o Z S.lory of 001tgntr 192,000 381.,000 576,000 576,000 576,000 l,lO',OOO 
t,2.1,3,J ,.,. 
n 16,000 por _..,n 

7o3 S.lory of Stntor IIOrkoUng Officer 
7,7,7,7,7...,. 
rt . 16000 por _..,h 

1,li.4,00J 1,344,000 1,344,000 1,344,000 1,34',000 6,720,000 

7 ,4 S.l•ry of n.r~e~tng Otftc•r 
7,14,14,14,14 Noo 
1~ o 10000 por _..,n 

840,000 1,600,000 1,680,000 1,6m,OOO 1,680,000 ?,S60,000 

7oS S.lory of llilrktt lnMrchor 630,000 630,000 630,000 630,000 630,000 J, 1$0,000 
7,7,7~,7,.,. 
lko7S por _..,h 

7o6 Uor~tng topltol S,OOO,OOO 7,500,000 7,500,000 0 0 20,000,000 

7 .7 lnterntt1~\ tonJu\tant 
CJ _..,n ooch ~oorl 

500,000 500,000 500,000 500,000 0 2,000,000 

7.a locol tououltlllt 
(6 eonth ooth Yoorl 

11!0,000 11!0,000 11!0,000 1110,000 0 720,000 

7 9 forotgo tro•ol coot 7$0,000 1,000,000 aso,ooo 'liO,OOO 400,000 3,400,000 

7 .10 Tro•ellt::y ond lrOiltportotlon 1,136,100 1,£97,300 
30t of to ory 

1,.564,500 1,56',500 1,564,$00 7,326,900 

7 .11 Stoff lrotnlng ond dtvelopoent 
lOX of ..,lory 

387,700 499, ~00 521,$00 521, $00 521,$00 l,4'2,300 



RDP IV Bwdgot cont'd 
1996 1997 1991! 1999 zooo Totol 

7. 12 Trotntng 
200,300,300,300,300-
Tt. 200 per c.our•• 

600,000 900,000 900,000 900,000 900,000 t.,200,0tXI 

7, 13 M 0 l.OgtiiiU 01>11 ~· 
10 r of ~· ~~~··• 

~rt 1,199,1110 1,635,«0 1,64&,600 813,600 7SS,600 6,082,320 

lotol Coot 12,989,880 17,989,8(0 ta, 134,600 9,349,600 8,6'1,600 67, t05,S20 
lnllallon odjusud Coot 1),6",708 19,833,799 20,993,576 11,346,799 t1,CI29, ttS 76,81.7,997 

Les•;Cos' le~ertd 0 3,966,760 6,298,073 5,673,400 ll,G29,11S 26,967,347 
IO,~,lO:,SOX,tOOl) 

,.., hqutr-l 13,644' 7011 tS,867,019 U,69S,503 5,673,400 0 49,8110,630 

Ill. louol Oov•l-t Progr-

111. 1 - forMl Prl .. ry E._tlon 

1996 1997 1991! 1999 zooo 
IIJNIU Of SCI«llt.S 1996-ZOOO 

S<hCIOl to 1» ctpiOd 0 0 0 0 0 
l<hCIOl lObo t->Od 1,810 6,068 0 0 0 

~e•r vtsc 0ngo1ng ''hoot 
,., Y•r ,.,_, 2,996 6,068 3,034 0 0 
2nd YMr School 4,545 2,996 3,034 3,034 0 
31'<1 V.ar Sd-1 6,459 4,936 3,134 3,034 3,034 
4th Yoor School 0 0 I) 0 0 

Total S"'-1 In op•rotlon 14,000 1',000 9,202 6,068 3,034 

PltOJEtl COST: 

A 'teaehef"& COlt 
A 1 l04chor• Trotnlng flulc 

Training! TARt blood 
lk.ZOOO per teacher per courH 

2,486,000 

(J(IX ol Reopnod lchoolUeploc_,t of Oroq>oUtl 

S,OioO,BOO 920,200 606,800 303,400 9,357,200 

A,2. Ortentatlon tourooll doyol 
1\.20 pot per- • J doyo 

32,580 109,224 0 0 0 141,80' 

A.l . l-hors tr••ntng (tl doys trotning on 
ll.tth 1111<1 Eng 14th pho .. ltor ~ 
T\. ZOOO per tuchor per couru 

909,000 599,200 606,800 606,800 0 2, m,eoo 

A.4. lefr•.n.ra C~•• ,19,360 970,SIO 0 0 0 1,430,240 
field boood(4 dayo otter 1 y01rl 
Tl .160 per par- par atur .. 
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• OP IV lk.dget ""'' 'd 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Tot• l 

A.S . lefre~r• tour~ 
Field bued (38 ~ por Coutu) 
n. 20 .... porson per day 

3,546,667 3,546,667 1.331,173 1,S37,Z27 7611,613 11,.730,347 

A.6. Sotary of PO & PA 
r..'OOCI per-
11/3 tiM spent fer trolnfnv ond 
rofre&her)oost for 15 School 

14,933,333 13,199,619 9,815,~7 6,472,533 1,733,714 46, 1S4,667 

A 7. T.o•olii"V I Tronsport.t1101 
2Sl ol A.4 

3,733,333 31299,905 2,453,667 1,618,133 433,429 11,538,667 

A.8. Area Tea• office Rent 1,750,000 1,512,969 1,150,250 758,500 237,031 5,408, 750 
Tk. 2:500 per .,.,,h 
0/3 :J:ent tor trofnlnv ond 
rofre trlcost for eo S<hool 

A,9 Aroo r ... Office Utflltloo 560,000 499,320 368,0110 242,720 60,6110 1,130#800 
Tk. 1100 por _,th 
11/3 ~ f<w trolnlnv ond 
refr looot for eo School 

A,lO . ArH r ... Olflc.e Stat IOMrtu 210,000 187,245 138,030 91.()20 22,755 649,050 
n . JOO por -th 
11/3 ._, tor trofnfnv ond 
rofrtih<rloost for 80 Set.»( 

A. lt . Aroo r- Office ,.,..rol E_ .. , 560,000 499,320 3611,0110 242,720 60,6110 1,730,800 
and 1Y1ntenanc:e 
n.aoo per _,,h 
11/l ·~· for tro•n•nv ond 
rctr~ er)cost for 80 Schoo\ 

A.12, Artl Te .. Of11ce Strvice Staff 1,050,000 936,225 690,150 4SS, 100 113,775 3,245,250 
Tk. 1500 per oonth 
<1{3 spent for trofnf"2 ond 
refresher)cost for 80 School 

A.13, Aroo Teoo Office Furniture 0 0 0 0 0 0 
n , 45000 per Arn T-
11/3 spent tor training ond 
rolreshor)cost fer 80 School 

A,14, Teo<hero Solory 
n .sso .... -·h .... ochool 

92, 4(1),000 82,337,800 60,733,200 40,048,800 10,012,200 2llS ,582, 000 
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RO, IV Budget cont'd ,_ 
1997 19911 1999 2000 lOIII 

A, 15. I -"<<rs AidJ ll1d '$IIppi Ioa 
<Once tft • cycle) 

• '""'"'' guld 
2S.OO 

b.SOclol Sludlo• peri-l 2S,OO 
c .llongll rort -1 15.00 
d.SIIIlu palh -1 4 .00 
c . llllh pen-1 18.00 
f ,Bongta rort -11 11,00 
g SOcial Slud•u pari II 13.00 
h.lllth pen-11 20.00 
l,froghlh 10.00 
j ,longta rort -111 12.00 
k .SOc1al Stud••• pari Ill 14.00 
Lilith pert·ltl 16.00 
a .Eroglllh U IZ.OO 
q.Eroglllh Ill 2S.OO 
r.longla <Nrl 30.00 
1 lllth chert 30.00 
u,Soc11\ Studltt chart 2S.OO 
• • I aoct.e,. ""'' ao.oo 
v THr ul....,. n.oo 

460.00 
+lOX H..-lllng & 

transport•t 1on 46.00 

506.00 1,515,976 3,070,«18 0 0 0 ,,S86,l84 
total cou of TMthtr 124,166,249 11S,859,SBI 79, 57'S, 2'97 52,680,353 1],746,277 386,027' 7SB 
8 $ t.udtllll llooU 11\d SUppli .. 
8.1 8ool Part·1 <once tn 1 ~cle) 

a .Shllllu palh 1~ 4. 
b.Bingla part-1 !k IS.OO 
t.llllh. Pori ·1 Tk. 18.00 

37.00 
+lOX t111111H lOg & 

trensportatton 4.00 

41.001133 
•1lS3.00 410Sl,SM 8,210,004 0 0 0 12,263,592 

8.2 Boc~ rarl·11 Conca to o cycle) 
• So~l· part-11 11.00 
b.llll part-11 20.00 
c.SOc1al Studltt II 13.00 
• lngl hh I 10.00 

S4 00 
•10'iC ""-·• & tr.,j,no 

'" tatlon S.OO 

~1WXJJ ..., 8,849, liS S,833,212 5,907,198 S,907,191 0 26,496,nJ 
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ROP IV Budget cont'd 
1996 1997 19911 1999 To<ol 

1.3 loo~ ,trt-111 (ooco 1n 1 cycle) 
1 .~11 ptrt-111 12.00 
b.""' pttt-111 16.00 
c.~ltl Studlot 111 14.00 
d .(ngltNI 11 12.00 

S4,00 
•llr. Htndllng ' 

trens.portat \on s.oo 
S9.00X3l t2,51S,673 9,610,392 
•1947 .00 

6,101,898 5,907,1911 0 34, 19S, 161 

1.4 . LHrMrt SUpphu 
(Onu In • cycle) 

e.St•t• 12.SO 
b.liltd lotrd 7.SO 
c.Ruler 2.00 
d.Lint driV1rlg l~t 2.00 

l4.00 
•1 cr. lltnd ll ng l 

trenJportat ton 2.00 

26.001G3 
-a54.00 2,570,568 5,206,344 0 0 0 7,n6,912 

B.S. Ltarnera Suppl1•• (6 _,,., 
•. Slut ponoll •0. 10.6>o0. 60 
b.llood l"tn•H 1.2Sx6-7.50 
c Exeroltt book •2.4S.S019.60 

2770 
•1~ Htndllng l 

crontpottUIOO\ 3.00 

30.7003 
.,013.00 28,364,000 2S,290,SS8 18,61.3,2S2 12,293,768 3,013,442 87,66S,020 

8.6. Rttdlng "tttrltlt 
• Jcournel 3.00 ""' 4,753,728 l,L26,62L 2,664,576 2,621,376 0 13,L66,304 

12 per centr,.3.00o12 
Tk.36.00 for ooo -th 

b.Story lool<• Cance In • cycle) 
30 booku20. 00<600 z,m,ooo 1,197,600 1,820,1.00 1,820,t.OO 0 a, 165,400 
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RDP IV lludget cont 'd 
1996 1997 199a 1999 2000 Total 

e 1 Cl••• aoo. SUpplloo 
(once 1n a cycle) 
o Sign boord 1lS.OO 
b. 81"'' boord 150.00 
c, \loOden uool 120.00 
d . '"""' 220.00 
o .Ciop folo 20.00 
f . foldong fllo 20.00 
g.fl- .... lSO.OO 

IIOS .OO 
•101: _,,,. & 

triiMport•t 10ft 90.00 

99S.OO 2,961,WO 6,017,660 0 0 0 9,011,6110 

8.8 Clou - SUppllu(Por yurl 
• .,... .. , ().00.21 6.00 
b Cholk ().00.121 36.00 
c. Attendance aeglater 
d.Dound exerct" book 

20.00 

(9.00161 S-4.00 
o.811l pen <2.50•121 30.00 
f Vutt r"QU.t•r :0000 
g £~•Lu.l1on r.g11t1r 20.00 

1!6.00 
•lOX IIO!Idll"'l & 

rranapol"tl&. I OJ\ 19.00 ---zos.oo 2,810,000 2,81'0,000 1,886,'10 1,24),~ 0 8,810,350 

8.9 School R- R"""""""" & llolntWW~co 
1l 200 .... -·h D,600,000 29, '259,200 22,084,800 14,563,200 .3,640,800 103,848,000 

8 10 Salary of PO & PA H,9ll,3)) 13,315,200 9,815,467 6,4n,5D 1,618, 1)) 46,154,667 
1\.4000 por ... th 
<1/l tl .. •pont for trofnlng ond 
rofrtohorlcoot tor 15 school 

8 ,11 . Trove II '"1 & Tr•n•portotlon 
lSX ol A. 

l,m,ln 3,328,800 2,453,867 1 ,61!, 133 404,m 11,538,667 

8 . 12. Aru t ... Offlee lt.nt 1,750,000 1,560,m 1,150,lSO 758,500 189,625 5,408, 1SO 
Tk. lSOO por -th 
<lfl •pont for uuclant booh 
& •-lioaltolt for eo su-1 

1 .13 . ~ .. ft .. Off1CI Ut1lttttl 
n . 800 por -th 
(1/3 •pont for ot~t booko 
& -llnlcon 10# ao SChool 

560,000 499,320 l6S,oeo 242,720 60,680 1,730,800 
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ROP IV IUdgtt <ont'd 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Tot•l 

8 , " · Ar" T ... Off tee St•ttOI"'erf" 210,000 187,245 138,030 91,020 Z2,7'5S 649,050 
T~ . 300 por _,lh 
11/3 opo<lt for otuct.nt ._.,, 
& •"''f>lholcou fOf' 80 kl!ool 

B 1S ArH r ... Offlct klerol expon~u 
ord lllint- 560,000 499,320 368,080 242,720 60,680 1,730,800 
n . 800 por .ontll 
11{) _, for nuct.nt -· 
& &"''f>llul-t for 80 Sc'-l 

B. 16. &roo r ... Off tee Servtu Staff \,050,000 936,225 690,150 455,100 113,77'5 1,245,250 
Tk , 1500 per _,,h 
11/3 -· .... ltudtnt -& &"''f>IIH)COit for 80 St'-l 

1 ,17. &ru r- Of fico lum1t11ro 
n . 4SOOO '" &roo ,_ 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

11/3 opont for atlldont -. 
& ouppliulcon for 80 School 

Total Coot of Stlld4nt lookt & S<.oppliu 1216, t'1,359 118,561,079 74,092,457 54,237,807 9,18',1.24 382,Z24,125 

c. 1 oold Oporntont 

c .1 S.la~f PO & PA 14,93l,33l 13,315,200 9,815,467 6,472,533 1,611,133 46,154,667 
lk.4, per .onth 
11/l tiM tptnt for-~ & 
aupervlllonlcon for 15 S<hool 

C.2 Salary of All 
Tk 7500 per _,,h for SOD lchoolo 

2,520,000 2,246,940 1,656,360 1,092,240 273,060 7,788,600 

C.l Seler&oof Account• Aat~Store ke.per ,, 176,000 1,048,5n m,968 S09,n2 127,428 3,634,680 
lk 35 per _,,h for School• 

( , 4 Salary of -hor 
Tk .SSOO per _,,h for 2000 St'-lt 

462,000 411,939 303,666 200,244 50,061 1,427,910 

c.s Tr•••ll '':'¥ & Trontportot1on 5,188,6!5 4,626,4011 3,410,415 2,248,902 S62,Z2S 16,0J6,S8J 
lSX of C. and lSI of A.2 to C.6 

C.6 Staff Tratntng & Ooutlopoont 
10X of totol Stlory 

i.,I9S,aao 4,353,747 3,217,939 2,121,980 542,053 15,131,519 

c .7 Arta r ... Off let Rent 1,750,000 1,560,375 1,150,250 758,500 189,625 S,408,7SO 
Tt. 2500 per _,,II 
<1/1 spent for aen•t•• ot & 
& •-rvlltonl-t .,.. 80 S<'-l 
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lOP IV D~tl oont'd 
1996 1997 1996 1999 2000 Total 

c.a Area 1 ... Office ~ttl,t1aa 560,000 499,3;!0 368,080 242,720 ~.6110 1,130,800 
Tk . 800 per -th 
11/3 apont for ~ .... t & 
& ....,.rvt•tonlcott for 10 Sdloo\ 

C,9 ArM fue Of#t(e StatiOf'lotrtU 210,000 187,245 \34,030 91,020 22,755 649,0SO 
1\. 300 per -•h 
11/3 apont lor ~-•t & 
& .....,.,.. t>tonl<ott or 10 Sdloo\ 

C,10 ArM Te• Olll<e lienerol laponMO 
and •tl'tttVJMt 

560,000 499,3<0 368,010 242,720 ~.6110 1,730,800 

T~ . 800 per -•h 
< 1/3 apont lor ::71:"1' & 
& ....,.,.,,"••1-t or 10 S~l 

C. 11 Ar~a T•M Ofttu a.Nt« Steff 
1\. 1500 per -•h 

1,050,000 936,225 690,150 4SS, 100 113,775 3,245,250 

<1/3 apont for --~~ & 
& ....,.,..,,,.,.,,cou lor 10 ~~ 

C. 1l Area r ... Office '""'uure 0 0 
n . 4SOOO 

0 0 0 0 

(1/3 &pont lor~~ I 
& lupi:Mf'Ulon)con or 80 School 

C. ll Aroe Olll<e fumlturo 0 0 
Tt .4000 por oflt<e for 500 ochool 

0 0 0 0 

C. 14 Ar .. OffiCO Rent 6n,ooo 599,184 441,696 291,264 77,816 2,076,960 
T~ 2000 por ott Ice for SOO &ehoo\ 

C 15 Area Office Utlllti•• 
Tk.800 per office for 500 achool 268,800 239,674 176,678 116,506 29,126 830,784 

C 16 Ar" Olft<e Stet loner! .. I 
grner•l expen•~ 
Tk 1000 por office lor SOO a~\ 

336,000 299,592 220,444 145,632 36,408 1,038,1,80 

C 17 Area Offtce "'tntenanco 268,400 239,674 176,678 116,506 29,126 830,784 
lk.400 per olhco for SOO achoo\ 

Total tost of litld cperattons 34,851,367 J1~063,41L 22,907,305 15,105,578 3,7S1,9S3 107,nS,611 

D. 1 H.O , llaneg.-t end $-rt Servtces 211,515,897 26,549,107 11,657,506 12,202,37' 2,6n,86S 87,596,750 
(1at of ~. ••pen•••l 

Total 313,674,Bn 292,040,142 194,232,565 134,226,112 29,390,519 963,564,250 
lnfl•t 101"1 6dluttt_. C06t 329,358,616 321,974.,30) 224,844,473 163,152,678 3S, 724,360 1,075,058,1..27 
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RDI' IV lludg<tl cont'd 
19911 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total 

111.2 . - alynto orocl Lt91l Education 

2 .1 SOlary of lonal Progr .... Orgonlstr 
11,15,16,16,16 Noo 
n. . 9000 per _,,,. 

1,24&,000 1,.41.0,.000 1,.536,000 1,536,000 1,536,000 7,296,000 

2.2 SOlar~ of aogtonol Progr- Orgonfur 2,016,000 
28, 3,31,33,33 -
Tl!.~ per _,,h 

Z,376,000 2,376,000 2,376,000 2,376,000 11,520,000 

2.] SOlory of Progr- AUIII.,I 
26S,3S0,3l0,3l0,3l0 hoo 
lk. 2SOO per _,,,. 

7,950,(0) 9,900,000 9,900,000 9,900,000 9,900,000 '7,550,000 

2.4 ,reg, .... Atttttent Tretntng 1'95,000 9110,000 9110,000 9110,000 990,000 4,7SS,OOO 
lOt of sotary 

2.5 lrowell1"9 & tran.portatl.., 
JO; of .. tory 

979,200 1, 144,8CO 1,.173,600 1,173,600 1,173,600 5,644,800 

2 .6 lr•••ll1"9 & lr.,•portatlon of PA 
to; ol .. tory 

1'95,000 990,000 990,000 9110,000 990,000 4,7SS,OOO 

2.7 51oft lrtlftf"J lnd Oovelopoenl 
lOX of 2 . 1 2.2 

326,400 381,600 391,200 391,200 391,200 1,8&1,600 

2.a 5pectallltd ltOiftll'Yoot PA(TAJIC autd fo 
26S,SOO,Sl0,3S0,3 No• 

954,000 1,De0,000 1,1aa,ooo 1, 138,0)0 1, 1aa,ooo S,S9&,000 

!k. 1SO per day 

2 9 Porologol r .. chtrt Tralftlng 
4S0,3SO,lS0,300,300 hoo 
Tk. 1ZS per day per troinH tor SO dayo 

1,6&Y,SOO 1,312,500 1,237,500 1, 12S,OOO 1,125,000 6,487,~00 

2. 10 aotresl\or of Paralegal T .. chtr 
26S,300,lS0,300,300 110a 
Tk. SO per day per trofnH for 6 doyo 

79,500 90,000 99,000 90,000 90,000 448,500 

2 , 11 EduOttlon "-ttrlal 
450,350,300,300,300 Not 

450,000 350,000 300,000 lOO,OOO 300,000 1,700,000 

!k. 1000 per tral,... per cour&e 

l. 12 Ltrg<ol A ... roMu llorkohop for 
c...,.,uy Leeder 
1000, 1000,2000,3000, 3000 -
Tt , 1 S00 per "'" LAhop 

1,500,000 1,500,000 3,000,000 ,,soo,ooo 4,500,000 15,000,000 

2 .13 -•rt .. to ToKII<!r 1,SOO,OOO 2,2SO,OOO 3,000,000 3,750,000 4,SOO,OOO 1s.ooo.ooo 
100000, 1 soooo. 200000, :zsoooo. 300000 - Inmon 
rt. 1S ,-r lHmer 
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RDP IY BUdget cont'd 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Toto I 

2 ,14 ~tor Cyclo 
43,0,0,0,0 Mol 
lt . 71,000 ~r cyclo 

3,053,000 0 0 0 0 3,053,000 

2. IS H 0 lOQUIICI ond llonegnolftt Suppo<t z,m,360 2,380,490 2,618,130 2,830,980 2,905,980 0,064,940 

Toto I 25,666,960 26,185,390 28,7'99,00 31,140,780 31,965,780 143/154,340 
lnflotion ld)uoted coot 26,950,308 28,1569,392 D,DB,"' 31,451,813 &a,m,3l6 167,11D7,189 

2 ,16 u.,. l-ou .. Trolft1"9 llotfooodology I., OIX), coo 4,(D),OlO ,,(IJ),(D) 4,000,000 4,000,000 zo,ooo,ooo 
Totol - ••s;.u ond l191l fwc<~tlon 30,950,308 32,1569.392 31,3311,940 41,451,81] 44,797,336 187 ,IID7,189 

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Totol 
111. 3 [SMI'II10l t!Mit~ ~ ... 

3 ,1 SOiory of I09IOMI ,~- 0f'90'11Hr 
24,27 ,lO,l0,30 Hot 

flc ,6000 ~· -·" 

1,72lS,OOO 1,944,000 2, 160,COl 2, 160,CXJO l, 160,000 10,1S2,000 

3.2 s.to~ of ''~- OI'IJOftlMf' 7,7U,CII) a,m,ooo 
118,1 3,150,1 ,ISO ~• 

9,900,000 9,900,000 9,900,000 46,266,000 

,~ . ssoo P-r .onth 

l J S.lory of P~r- us 1010111 
470,S30,600,600,600 Hot 

14,100,000 1S,900,000 18,000,000 18,000,000 18,000,000 84,000,000 

n.zsoo ~· _,," 
3.4 'rogr .... Atlfatant Tr•tnfng 1,410,000 1,590,000 

lOX of .. lory 
1,1100,000 1,acx>,ooo 1,800,000 8,400,000 

3.5 Treve\l1~ I tranaportttfon 
lOX of u ory 

2,854,800 3,216,600 3,618,000 1,618,000 3,618,000 16,925,400 

3.6 Trovelllng & TronoportoltOft of PA 1,410,000 
lOX of oolory 

1,590,000 1,800,000 1,800,000 1,800,000 8,400,000 

3. 7 St•tf rre1n1ng and Otvelopeent 
lOX of oolory 

951,600 1,012,200 1,206,000 1,206,000 1,206,000 5,641,1100 

3.8 Heolth Avoreness lrofnlng to S S 
65,30,35,0,0 Aroo (Per oroo 40 Ros) 
I\ 30 ~r dly tor 20 dlys 

1,560,000 720,000 840,000 0 0 3,120,000 
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RDP IY eudgtt ccnt'd 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total 

).9 lefrtthtr Courae(Ptr er .. 40 Hos) 1,440,000 1,728,000 1,7'52,000 1,605,000 1,'-'0,000 7,968,000 
1996-N~ 65 Artt 12 doyt 

Old 170 Area 6 doyo 
1997•- 65+30 Araa 12 doya 

Old 170 ArM 6 daya 
1998••-.. 35+30 Araa 12 doy• 

Old 235 Araa 6 doya 
1999-I!Ov 35 Area 6 doya 

aold 2M Area 6 daya 
2000aold :100 Araa 6 doya 
n .20 per day per trot-. 

3 10 Health fdu<atton "-••rttlt 2,820,000 360,000 '20,000 0 D 3,600,000 
PA .od ~· (1 lor .a<h PA & 1 lor 4 SS) 
21120,360,'20,0,0 -
n . 1000 per PIT""' 

3 11 hvolvlng rund lor Drug 
65,30,JS,O,O - A,... 

1;300,000 600,000 700,000 0 0 2,6CO,OOO 

1~.20.000 per orM 

] , 12 llotor Cycle S, 1&3f'OOO 3,05l,(D) 1,420,000 0 0 9,656,000 
73,4J,20,0,0 -
Tk .71,000 per cycle 

3 .13 HO loghttc w -.ge-t 
1<n of above ••ponsu 

S<Jppo" l.,2S4,SLO 1.,055,180 4,361,600 4,009,200 3,992,400 20,672,920 

Tot•l of fttenc••t H .. lth C•r• 46,799,9-40 44,606,980 47,'177,600 44,101,200 4:S,'Y16,400 227,402,120 

lnflatlon •dJutttd cott 49,139,937 49,179,195 55,540,069 53,605,284 56,049,692 263,S14,1n 

IIU. fnvtronmtnt Otvelop.tnt progr-

4 ,1 Rural S1nttat1on 
4 1. 1 lllur.l sanuat iotl Centre co.u 

100,150,200,lSO,:SOO-
lk 20000 por Contra 

2,000,000 3,000,000 4,000,000 5,000,000 6,000,000 ro,ooo,ooo 

Iotti 2,000,000 3,000,000 4,000,000 5,000,000 6,000,000 20,000,000 
lnllat>on odjuatad cost 2,100,000 3,307,SOO 4,630,500 6,on,s:s1 7,657,689 2:s,m,221 



ROP IV Budget cont'd 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 lotwl 

IY. Spoctol Progr-
IV .1 . Vuln.rable Group Developeent Progr._. 

1. sa~ary of S.n1or Aru ~er 
!5,S,S,S,S IO>Jl 

~.coo 5"1,000 540,000 S40,000 5"1,000 2,700,000 

1'<.9000 per -th 

2 . S.la:L.OI 1'lwll P 0 
(56, • S6, 56,56 _, 

4,032,000 4,032,000 4,032,000 4,032,000 4,032,000 20,160,000 

1\ 6000 ... -th 

3 . S.lary of ltetncr 
<224,224,224,224,224 Noa) 

n, l."l,ooo 11,440,000 13,440,(0) 11,440,(0) 1] 1 l.4C) 1 CD) 67,200,000 

ll sooo .,., -·h 

4 , , .... u ....... Tr..,~tlt ton 
30X of 6 ,1 to 6.3 

5,143,600 5, .t.G'5, 600 5,1.03,600 sf .(,Q3 ,600 5,'43,600 27,018,000 

s . Sufi Tralnl"'l ond Oowl-t 
1111: of 6. I to 6.3 

1,801,200 1,801,200 ,,.,,200 1,801,200 1,801.,200 9,006,000 

6 . S.lart of Strvtcc Steff 
<S6. 6,S6,S6,S6 Hoo) 
Tk 1600 .,., -•h 

1,075,200 1,075,200 1,075,200 1,075,200 1,015,200 5,316,000 

1 , fn= =tH lO YiD Cll"dhhldert z,ooo,ooo 1,000,000 
(1 f ,100000,50000, 0 Not) 

z,ooo,oco 1,000,000 0 6,000,000 

lk 20 .,., ,.,_ 

a Stationer! .. I SUppli .. 
CS6,S6,S6,S6,S6 Hoi) 

612,000 612,000 612,000 612,000 612,000 1 .. 360,000 

1\.1000 P<' -th 

9. Rent l Utllltltl 
(56,56,56,56,56 Hoi) 
n.sooo per _,th 

.3,360,000 3,360,000 1,360.,000 3,360,000 3,360,000 16,800,000 

10. G~treL fxp. & "atnten&nCI 
CS6,S6,S6,56,56 ~otl 

612,000 67Z,OOO 612,000 672,000 612,000 3,360,000 

rt .1000 per oonth 

11. tap1tll E•ptndltUtl 

, . 1 furntture & Ft•turet 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 500,000 

11.2 MOtorcycle l,SSO,OOO 0 0 0 0 3,550,000 
(50,0,0,0,0 Moll 
lk ,71000 per ootorcycle 

12. H o., LOgtatlu I ~nt ~rt 3,664,600 1,209,600 3,309,600 3,209,600 3,109,600 16,S03,000 
0 

rot•\ "1,310,600 3"5,305,600 36,405,600 )S,_3QSI6QO 34,205,600 181,533,000 
JnH•t tO'\ .t)a#tted COl-t 42,326,_130 31,924,'2.4 42, 1«,Cl33 42,914,177 o,6s5,9n 209,964,741 
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!tOP I~ lludg<t cant'd 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total 

JY.2 Auutanc:e to Salt NCiO ..t ICO 2,SOO,a:IO 7,500,000 10,000,000 10,000,(0) 10,000,000 40,000, 000 

v . ~t S.rv1ecs 
luurch, Evaluation ond -ltorlng 7,500,000 10,000,000 10,000,000 7,50),000 S,OOO,c:ol 1.0,000, 000 

Yl . Copltal ln•u<-.:t 

Con per Branch 
... nd 280000 
Sulldlng 1200000 
furnl ture fixture & £qui-t 120000 
Total 1600000 

1,600,000 1,600,(0) 1,600,000 1,600,000 1,600,000 
Ito. ol Bron~s 30 .30 3S 0 0 9S 
Sub Total 44,000,000 48,000,000 56,000,000 0 0 152,000,000 

Hotor C)elt for PGo 
n .nooo x 1u, H4,o,o,o 1101 

10,011,000 10,224,000 0 0 0 20,235,000 

Total bronclls 58,011,000 58,224,000 56,000,000 0 0 1n,m,ooo 
le;•onal OH1ce; 
fumuure (10,0,0,0,0 _, 1,000,000 0 0 0 0 1,000,000 

V~tcle (3,3,2,2,0 No& ) 3,600,000 l,6DO,OCI) 2,400,000 2,400,000 0 12,000,000 

Total for Regions 
HUd oH1u: 

4,600,000 l,600,CD) 2,400,000 2,400,(0) 0 13,000,000 

furnl t~re & fixture& end Equfpeent 15,000,000 15,000,000 ,0,000,000 0 0 40,000,000 
Cooputar(fleld level) 0 0 11,000,000 11,000,000 11.,000,000 33,000,000 
0,0,110,110,110 Moo 
!k, 100000 eodl 
Vch1ele C3,J,2,2,0 Nos 4,500,000 ',500 I (X)() 3,000,000 3,000,000 0 15,000,000 

Total lor llud Office 19,500,000 19,500,000 24,000,000 14,000,000 11,000,000 aa,ooo,ooo 
Grand Totol 82,111,000 81,124,000 82,400,000 16,400,000 11,000,000 273,235,000 
lnllot1on adjusted coot 86,216,550 89,659,710 95,3811,.300 19,934,303 14,039,091' 305,237,960 

sate proc:eads ,,... RCI' 
Tk. lOOOOO I 20,25,47,53,.30 llol brondlu 

6, ()(X), ()(X) 7,SOO,OOO 14,100,000 15,900,000 9,000,000 52,500,000 

lose tnCQM: ,,.. au 7,020,000 &,970,000 12,636,000 16,770,000 19,110,000 64,506,000 
90,115,162,215,245 Mol bron<htJ 
Tt.6SOO per -.th 
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ao, IV ludgot cont'd 
1- 1997 1998 1999 Total 

Yl .,ro)e<t lnoo.o 
Yt .1 . tnurett 1ncow o, loan 

~UtondU'IJ Ol y..r beg1nlng 
~utond•ng •• yearend 

291,000,000 
737,100,000 

Sl7, 100,CXJO 
974,610,000 

S60,a70, 000 
e61,m,ooo 

370,«0, 000 
546,977,813 

2SS,2S6,31l 2,010,866,313 
3S7,3S8,8Ja 3,477,319,650 

Total 1,035,100,000 1,501, 710,000 
2Sllnlernt lncoee on A•or• ~Utandlng 129,387,500 187,713,7SO 

1,421,343,000 
177,1167,87S 

917,417,813 
114,677,227 

612,615,150 5,488,185,963 
76,576,894 6!6,023,245 

L••~ LOan ~ Pr~1aion 
12% ot total dlsburseoent) 22,931,000 28,639,620 23,812,580 14,303,800 8,190,600 98,477,600 

H•t fntereat Inca-. on ~ 106,456,500 159,074,130 153,855,295 1oo,m,u7 67,7!6,294 S87,545,645 

C.l<ulatlon &hoot tor loon lou prO\tlolon 

ht 'It branc.h l6S3000 X lO,lS,O,O,O, HOs 109,590,000 127,855,000 0 0 0 237,445,000 

2nd yr bronc.ll 6713000 x 40,30,n,o,o - 268,520,000 201,390,000 234,955,000 0 0 '1'04. e6S. 000 

lrd yr bronc.ll 9610000 lC 47 ,53,30,35,0 - 454,490,000 512,510,000 290, '100,COO l38,4SO,OOl 0 1,595,550,000 

4tll rr br. 12SS8000 X 25,47,53,30,15- 313,950,000 S90,m,ooo 66S,S74.,000 376, ~40,000 4J9,S30,000 2,386,020,000 

totel 1,146,550,000 1,431,981,000 1,190,629,000 715,190,000 439,530,000 4,923,880,000 
r. ot Duburs . ..,..t 22,931,000 28,639,620 23,812,580 14,303,800 8,790,600 98,1t77,600 

Vl l Strvt~• Charee rul1s.ed 

rGultry ond LIVOIIO<k 5,265,000 8,651,250 11,!64,250 13,828,500 14,769,000 54,378,000 
Fhhorioo 3,997,170 s,m .. oso 7,062,190 8,36J,S20 9,085,72S 34,301,655 
tocfal forea1:ry 4!6,000 715,500 918,000 1,093,500 1,242,000 4,455,000 
Serlculture and Silk Oevelopaont 840,000 1,800,CX)O 3,520,000 5,200,000 S,62S,OOO 16,9115,000 
Hortlc.ulture •nd Vtgetoble 5,944,500 110921000 8,172,000 8,932,500 9,202,500 39,343,500 

lOll I Strvtce Charge re1l1sed 16,53Z,6l'O 24,031,800 31,556,4'0 37,418,020 39,924,225 149,463,155 

¥1 ,3, •" ftnanctng 

1 , LOift fi.RI tr.ns fef'ed 160,000,000 210,000,000 414,540,000 490,833,000 291,721,500 1,S67109'1SOO 
2.Attll TranJftred 6,000,000 7,500,000 14,100,000 15,900,000 9,000,000 52,500,000 
l .L.IIe Yll_,. of Btlftehes 7,020,000 8,970,000 12,636,000 16,770,000 19,110,000 64,506,000 

fot•t •" f1nonc1ng 17l,OZO,OOO 226, (71), CD) 4411276,000 S2l,SOl,COO 319,SJ1,SOO 1,6&4,100,500 

lot•l Prolect lrK..e 296,009,170 409.575.930 626,687, 73S 1161,294,447 427,542,019 2,421,109,300 
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.-.:-.'NEX 7 

RDP 
~lANAGEMENT STRUCfURE 

]Suppon!ng Sll\Jr 

I 
. { 

1 
Propmme I M IS I··· Mllllllief (Credit) ' 

Director 
Field Operation 

I Zoruil Ml!nllget 

I 
I 

I Jtesjomll Mallagc:t I 

Sector Specialist 

Agnculmrc 
Ago FOte$tty &. Horticultll!c 
F"tslurultutc 
Human Resowtc O<wclopment 
Iniga don 

I Poultry &. l.lve$tock 
p~ 
HeA!IhCA~ 

I REP 

I 
S<riculmn: I 

' 
Zonal Specifth!lt 

Agncultur<! 
Fishculmrc 
Pouluy & ltv~tock 
Sericulrure 

lsupportmgStafft-------------~-'-1n_4n.:..P•--------:~R:="~'::on=.li~Sec=t:or~S:::p:::eWills=::.'_...: 

PO Credtt 

I P-0\, 10 Gd\ml 

pO •Propmme~ 
P .\. : Progmmmc A$sl51llnt 

.-\.0 - -~ Ofli<c 
1 B ~ lnsnruu.m Bwldm~ 

Agriculture 
Ago Foresuy &. HCJ11!culmrc 
Fishculrure 
HumM Resouroe Oevelopmem! 
!rriganon 
Pouluy & Livestock 
PatWgal 
HeaJJb CAn: 

P 0 A.:cowta 

P 0 PTOJri!!lllnc 1 P 0 Accounr~ 

P c\ . J to 10 ~culrure 

Ago Fore;my <Y- Homculrut• 
Ftshculrute 
HumW\ Resowee Dcvelopmo:nt 
lmpnon 
Pouluy &. l.lvesiDCk 
~ 
Health Care 
R£P 
!i.:ncultunl 
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ANNKXS 

BRAC ORGANOGRAM 

I E.XECUTrVK DIRECTOR I I Ad'"'-''" BRA(' Ad=.Aw~ 

I S«TelloiY Pemcnnel Oolprutmenl I 

J-- J I I I I -I I nu • ..,tor ~~~u O.n:cl<lf Doted !If Ootector OireclOf F"odtl Doted or Director Ammg Contnl I Pul~"' A flioo. IIPP NI'PI! RHO MOtUinnng ct. lA Opm110nsROP l'rinlel'$ J>rogramme$ ScMces 

. [_ -, ~I I I I 
Aorong Shops 
M:rong Expan 

Corm Jllltlttutson lloallll & Non·Fomllll IU:se8rchlt. Mooiloring & R1110l BRAC 
6. lllfunwmon PopuLluon Pnnuuy Evroluaban lnumal Audot Devclopment Pnnt.n 

rro,gna.~ruu~ &. Educonoo DM3ioo Programme 
t•11ltb'-.1llJlll' ENIIR flr '111lln nni! .. . .... 

Progr•nune 2'.on.~l ManBJ!« 

I &!fum Mllllilg.tr l'lugrunm1<! Mllllllg<t C4-ordJnator I Aduonlliltlill4ln ~1utmg.:r C'o-otdon•tor ReseaRlh Mllllitorlng 

I - Rqporull 
Trto.ining 

R<glOillll Division Construction 
Manager - .... 

Mw~r 

I BRAC I Chi•f Audtlor I AreaMiltltlger Compull!t 

- Area Centre 
Mll188cr .. ... ' .... 

I Tmnsport&. 
!.t>gi>ti<:5 

PrognuJUne .. 
~i1.1\- Ae<:ounts 

Ar:counlllrll GS .......•.. .. - .. 
SeM:eS1alf Colllitcnge 

......... 
J\gro 

Industries 
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